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Pittinger to make selection

Trus tee candidates chosen
By STEVE OSTROSKY

Collegian Staff Writer

The student trustee hunt is in its final
stages since the student trustee
committee has submitted three names to
Pennsylvania Education Secretary John
C. Pittenger.

The students nominated are James
Maza (7th-pre-Iaw) , Helen Baer
(graduate-psychology ) and Donald
M c C l i n c y  ( 6 t h  -c o m m u n i  t y
development).

Pittenger will make a selection from
these students and recommend to Gov.
Shapp his selection be named student
trustee. The nomination then must be
approved by the state Senate.

In telephone interviews yesterday
with The Daily Collegian, each student
expressed his goals as student trustee.

"The important thing is whoever is
selected as student trustee should sound
out students and be an effective
spokesman for student interests," Maza
said.

"I am particularly interested in
academic reform ," he added, "it is the
most important aspect of the
University."

Maza said he would consider
suggesting that teaching grants be given
to help improve the quality of
instruction. "The grants would be like
research grants , but they would be given
for emphasis on classroom teaching and
attempts to improve it ," he said.

Maza also said he would like to see
more diversity in education . "The
students should have * the maximum
individual freedom and we should try to
build all majors to suit individual
interests."

"The University has to accept the
student as a mature adult ,"' Maza said.
"I think it has to begin at Board level and
branch out. The student should have a
say in what he is getting from the
University, such as in dorm living and

<

academic affairs.
Maza works with the Volunteer

Service Center and is secretary of the
Young Democrats, a member of the
American Civil Liberties Union and a
former resident assistant.

Baer said her goal is to try to voice
student views at that level of the
institution.

"I think there are institutional
changes that could be made to make it
easier for men , women and children at
the University," she said.

Baer said she thinks day care centers
are needed at the University,,"It's a
difficult problem and , I thiajjwhis is
something this institution sTJJMfr look

Baer said there should' be equal
opportunities at the University for
women and minorities. She also said she
is interested in developing a better
continuing education program.

"I, view the four-year period as just
one step along the way. There should be
more thought in the programs for the
people's needs."

Baer said she encourages facilitating
interdisciplinary programs for students
and faculty at the University.

Baer, a graduate student member of
the Faculty Senate and a Graduate
affiliate for the University Hearing
Board , is studying for her doctorate in
social psychology.

McClincy said he feels one goal of the

University is to provide education for
Pennsylvania citizens. "The research
facilities should be used to help people
throughout the state and the world ." he
said.

The University should provide mgre
continuing education services, McClincy
said. "The University is not just limited
to University Park—it' s a living thing
throughout the state. It would be my goal
as a trustee to continue this."

McClincy previously attended the
DuBois campus and was active in
politics and the University Concert
Committee. He has been attending
school at University Park for almost two
years, including a year of night school

All three students said they favored
open trustee meetings.

"I'm really, reall y for open
meetings." McClincy said. "Not in the
sense they would be open to everyone,
but they can be " opened U5 a
representation of the students. I think
this is why Shapp wanted a student
trustee."

"It' s very diff icul t  for me, to
understand why the board has closed
meetings," Baer said.

"I especially would like to see
^ 

the
board meetings open ," Maza said
"They should come out in the sunlight
and get away from the star chamber
atmosphere. I' m not making any
accusations, but it would help the board
in making decisions."
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Photo by Ed Golomt
R unning back John Cappelletti , recent winner of the Heisman Trophy addresses
the largest crowd in Rec Hall history prior to last night's Penn State-Virginia
basketball game .
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Students support bus
By NAN CY LOWRY

Collegian Staff Writer
Four student leaders have pledged the

support of their organizations to the
Centre Regional Council of
Governments transportation committee,
hoping campus and regional bus service
will be continued and improved this
winter.

Presidents of the Association of
Residence Hall Students , the
Undergraduate Student Government ,
the Interfraternity Council and the
Organization of Town Independent
Students are urging both COG and the
University to "enter into a cooperative
effort " and begin campus bus service
Winter Term.

After  circulating petitions which
obtained 2,400 endorsing signatures
through residence halls , the student
leaders communicated their support to
COG.

Although this letter did not advocate
any long-term continuation of services
with the Fullington Auto Bus Co., the
letter stressed tha t something must be
done, and students contended that
continuation of last year 's bus system,
even with its inadequacies and
inefficiencies, is better than no bus
service.

"̂ Y letter also said students would be
. "a- :. , ?i;- a pre-paid system like

' !• . • ••• Ving considered by COG.
Tb:t v -;tc -m . the third alternative

offered in COG's Transit Development
Plan is based on the student-run and -
operated transit system of Kent, Ohio. It
would "offer buses every 12 to 25 minutes
in town and every four to six minutes on
campus , plus dial-a-bus routes , morning
and evening, work-trip routes and more
reliable schedules.

It also is planned that 81 per cent of the
system 's costs would be financed
through a compulsory student fee of $7 to
$8 per term . A voluntary faculty
assessment of $4 per term and possible
home-owners property tax would make
up the remaining 19 per cent of the costs.

Mark Jinks , USG president and
member of the COG committee, said the
mandatory fees are illegal in
Pennsylvania. He suggested that a
system of term or weekly passes, —
individual fares, revenue snaring funds,
federal grants and a University
allotment should be considered to
subsidize the system until it becomes
relatively self-sufficient.

ARHS president Jeff Wall said many
students miss_ the buses, notabl y the
5,600 living in'East Halls and those in
South Halls.

According to Wall , these 10-cent bus
rides are well worth the price to
Residence hall students.

Wall said organization leaders
realized they must take some action to
promote a bus system when they
"realized the University wasn't going to
do anything."

According to Wall the University
keeps making plans, but does not follow
up on any. Since bus routes were
discontinued this fall , the University had
planned to buy buses, run and operate
their own routes through campus, and
buy operating rights from the Fullington
Auto Bus Co. since planned University
buses would have to cross and follow
existing routes.

There also was a plan to study
University transportation needs.
Nothing was done on these plans. Wall
said , the University just waited.

At the last Student Advisory Board

meeting several students decided they
could not wait with the University.

"We can 't wait any more once winter
is here," Wall said. "We need buses and
there is definitely a public to support
them."

This was pointed out by last year 's
successful USG bus service which ran
evenings from campus to major
apartment complexes. The bus, which
will start again tonigh t , will run from 7
p.m. to midnight every class day
through Winter and into Spring Term .

The free bus will run the R route from
Waupelani Drive to Laurel Glen and
Park Forest apartments. .

Oswald wants final say in tenure decisions

Tenure proposal review continues
By STEVE OSTROSKY
Collegian Staff Writer

Review continues of University
President John W. Oswald's proposal *u
center all t enuie and promotion
decisions in his office.

Among the groups examining
Oswald's proposal are the Senate
Council , the Faculty Affairs Committee
of the Faculty Senate and the Council of
Academic Deans. *¦

Oswald's proposal would have him
make all tenure and promotion decisions
on recommendation of the college deans
and the University provost.

The proposal differs from the present
tenure system since under the proposal ,
tenure could not be awarded to assistant
professors and would link tenure to
promotion or appointment to associate
professor or professor.

Under the present system, when a
faculty member completes a seven-year
provisional period with at least part of it
at the assistant professor level, research

associate — or senior assistant librarian
level , he automatically is awarded
tenure.

Faculty members contacted did not
wish to commend or condemn the
proposal but said it contains both good
and bad points.

Faculty Senate Chairman Ernest L.
Bergman said , "We are reviewing the
proposal in the Senate, and as Senate
chairman I don 't want to comment."

Bergman said he hopes the Senate
Council and the Faculty Affairs
Committee will make reports on the
proposal next month.

Faculty Affairs Committee Chairman
Marjorie East did not want to give a
personal viewpoint but said , " "The
committee and I agree we need a look at
the tenure system. We think some of
Oswald's proposals are not good, but
some are .

"One problem with the present plan is
in a few years we will have 90 per cent
tenured faculty, East said. She said
faculty are not likely to move from one

school to another because of the present
no-growth period. Thus, most faculty
members would stay long enough to
qualify for tenure. f

"Some people are worried that having
most faculty members tenured would
not leave room for young people. But we
must allow tenure for qualified people
though , not work on a quota system,"
she added.

East said the committee is requesting
a study of present faculty age, tenure,
status and a projection on the ; future
status for faculty. She addejd the
committee would like this information
before making a report on the proposal.

East said nothing will happen
immediately on the proposal and it will
"be some time before action ."

Faculty members say Oswald' s
proposal may affect the faculty 's
attitude toward collective bargaining.

East said there is possibility of
increased interest in faculty
unionization , if a plan .similar to
Oswald's is adopted.

"I don 't think the faculty will look at
collective bargaining any harder
because of this proposal ," Bergman
said. "I hope final legislation w»!' I.
such that ev«*ry faculty mcir.'.."- ••>
happy.' . •-

Robert Scholten\ president of the local
chapter- of the American Association of
University Professors, said it would be
"hard to know what the effect of the
proposal on collective bargaining would
be."

Scholten said there have been two
opposing reactions.

He said some faculty members fe?l it
would be better "not to rock the boat" at
this stage because of the economic
situation.

"Others think faculty must get
together and present a united front ."
Scholten said. "I know both feelings are
prevalent. "

Oswald said he is now consulting the
appropriate faculty groups about his
proposal and would not comment .

Council to support
bicycle commissioi

ByJ EFFDeBRAY
Collegian Senior Reporter

Bike riders could find the bicycling
situation a lot less frustrating and more
pleasureable come April , as a result of
Monday 's State College Borough Council
action.

Council agreed to fund the Student
Environmental Consulting Organization
$900 to study the bike situation and come
up with recommendations for solution,
contingent on the University supplying
an additional $900.

In recent months bicyclists criticized a
lack of adequate bike parking facilities
in town and complained of the increased
ticketing on campus and in town.

SECO President Chuck Cohen said the
study would provide "short term
immediate action for solutions this
spring." The suggestions for change
SECO recommends could be
implemented after Easter, Cohen said.

Richard Kummer was the only
councilman who voted against the
funding, saying he thought the study
could be done for less money by the State
College Planning Commission.

But Councilman James McClure said
Council should "put itself in the position
of responding to bikes no later than
spring. Hopefully some changes will
make " bike riding more sate in the
borough."

Centre Regional Planning Director
Ron Short said the SECO study would not
be in conflict with the Centre Regional

.. »

* *

Area Transit Study since it will take
from one year to one and one-half years
to complete.

The CRATS study also will cover the
entire Centre Region, which includes
Harris, Halfmoon , Patton , Ferguson and
College townships, in addition to State
College, Short said. .

In a related^ matter , Council took
under advisement a proposal from
representative of a University Speech
200 course to buy seven bike racks to
help ease the parking situation in town.

Group representative Mike Doyle said
the racks would be 20 feet long,
accommodate 20 bikes and would cost
about $120 each.

Council also received the borough's
proposed 1974 budget from Borough
Manager Carl Fairbanks, which calls for
a one mill hike over last year's budget to
13.5 mills.

A public hearing and special Council
meeting will be held on the budget Dec.
20. The budget must be adopted before
the end of the fiscal year.

The new Council, composed of five
Democrats and two Republicans, takes
office irf January and can make any
changes on the 1974 budget before
January 31.

The proposed budget is available for
public inspection at the Municipal
Building and Schlow Library Saturday
through Dec. 20.
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5.4 per cent increase for Renn State

Universities gain appropriations
By STEVE OSTROSK Y
Collegian Staff Writer

Christmas came early for three state-
related universities when their state
appropriations were approved last
month.

Four and a half months into the fiscal
year , after much political maneuvering
by the governor and the legislature,
appropriation bills for Penn State ,
Temple University and the University of
Pittsburgh were approved Nov. 1 14.

Gov. Shapp signed the appropriations;
bills for the three universities the day
after the legislature quickly passed the
bills , which were reported from
conference committee. The Penn State
bill was passed by the House 187 to 3 and
by the Senate 49 to 0.

Penn State w,ill receive $8̂ 159,000, a
5.4 per cent increase over last year's
funding. Temple will receive $52.5
million, a 5.6 per cent increase, and Pitt
will get $47.9 million, a 4.8 per, cent
increase.

The universities will receive their
funds in monthly; payments instead of
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the previous quarterly system.
According to legislators , the monthly

payments will give the universities', an
extra one per cent ol funds because the
money will be available for short-term
investment. Oiticials at the universities
have agreed with the legislators.
agreed with the legislators.

The universities may transfer money
between line items as long as the amount
is not more' than five jm* cent^of the
money appropriated to Die line /tern.
Last year a 10 per cent variancefwas
allowed. ,\

^ 
j&.

Also included in ther_bills wawfie
"Snyder Amendment" ".requiring we
universities to make two reports on
various statistical items, including how
many students and faculty members
there are and how many hours a week
each faculty member spends in
university-related activites. \

By line item, the appropriations for
Penn State are:

—$58,372,000 for net cost of instruction,
excluding the doctor of medicine
program.

—$1,760,000 for net cost of student aid.
—$8,913,000 for net cost of extension

and public services.
—$15,800,000 for net cost of research,

and
—$2,314,000 for instruction-doctor of

medicine only.
University President John W. Oswald

originally requested almost $90 million
for the University, a nine per cent
increase, but Shapp's budget provided
for only $82,694,000, the same as last
year.

In July, the Republican-controlled
House gave Penn State a 5.14 per cent
increase in funding and the Senate, in
October , gave the University a 6.12 pei
cent increase.

The House rejected the Senate's
increase and sent the bill to a conference
committee, where for almost a month ,
the conferees argued and exchanged
cries of politics before finally reaching a
compromise.

House Appropriations Committee
Chairman H. Jack Seltzer, R-Lebanon, a
member of the conference committee

ids for the Lamar
state 80 where 600
©tested the gas
ry page 22.

who earlier had refused to budge from
the five per cent increase, said, "This is
a government of compromise. There are
times when expediency is worth more
than principle."

Senate Majority Leader Thomas
Lamb , D-Allegheny. and Senate
Appropriations Committee Chairman
Henry Cianfrani , D-Philadelphia , said in
a joint statement , "We agreed to this
proposal at the urging of representatives
of the three universities.

"Temple and Pittsburgh , particularly ,
advised us they would be confronted
with a serious, if not desperate, financial
situation unless this stalemate was
terminated promptly."

Lamb and Cianfrani said under those
circumsances they decided not to
prolong the deadlock any longer.

Temple had used up all of its
borrowing credit and would not have
been able to borrow any more to meet
expenses.

Pitt also had been borrowing at a
heavy rate since mid-summer.

Penn State had been paying about
$5,000 a day since Oct. 1 in interest on
money it bad borrowed to meet
expenses. The payments exceeded
$200,000, more tha^i the extra funds
provided t>y the compromise over the
House figure.

"Although the bill falls somewhat
below the University request, extensive
pruning at the beginning of the fiscal
year, together with adjustments we are
making now based on the amount of the
funding, will allow most of our programs
to proceed, even though we face sharply
increased cost* in many areas," Oswald
said.

Weather
Considerable cloudiness, breezy and

cool with a few snow flurries 'today, high
37. Tonight colder with snow flurries,
low 25. Friday variable cloudiness and
cool, high 35.
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Nader for President

Von

From the Canadian to the Mexican border, from Bellingham,
Washington , to San Diego, the conversational pattern is the
same up and down the Pacific Coast. First they ask you if
you've seen the bumperstickers, next they make a Joke about
the tapes, then they speculate on how much the oil companies
paid Nixon to let them have a shortage, and after that they ask
who you think is going to be the next President. ,

It's easier to say who ,shouldn't be.
The only qualification most of the leading contenders for the

office have is that they haven't been convicted of a felony.
Ronald Reagan would have to go into the campaign where
Nixon leaves off explaining his income tax payments. Charles
Percy is a closet Democrat who will never be nominated by any
Republican convention. Rockefeller would be nearly 70, a
spendthrift governor who has worked every side of every issue.
Howard Baker's only achievement is being allowed to sit next
to Sam Ervin when the TV carteras go on.

The Democrats have little more to offer. Humphrey is no
longer worth the time to denounce; Muskie has been publicly
exposed as being exactly what he appears to be; only 5 per
cent of the electorate can still remember McGovern's name,
and after him come the truly flashy candidates, Bayh of
Indiana, that other Senator from Minnesota who's rumored to
be so good, the governor of Illinois and assorted long shots.

Standing to one side is Teddy, a man who has had to bear so
many sorrows it's hard to tell him that he'd be doing himself
and the rest of us a favor if he'd get out of the race now
Perhaps the only ones who will tell him so are those who fear
that if he runs he will also be cut down by the Kennedy curse.
They say they'll vote against him to protect him.
• Millions more will vote against him because they think
Chappaquiddick showed him to be a man who , at the very
least, cracks under pressure. Believe what you want about
him, but any Kennedy Presidential campaign will draw forth
our ugliest side. Worst would be a Connally-Kennedy
contest. While each was racing for the Presidency by telling
the dreadful truth about each other the electorate would be
racing for the bathroom.

Then the degradation of our politics would be.complete. It
need not be so. There is one man in public life who is clean
enough, who has stature enough to restore respect for politics
and public office , and that's Ralph Nader , our national
ombudsman, the one person who is admired even when he is
disagreed .with.

Nader has always fled the imputation he would ever run for
office, for fear it would make his work more difficult. If he is a
member of either political party it is only nominally. In a period
w hen parties are generally regarded as packs of marauding
thieves and housebreakers , Nader's distance from these
disreputable associations only serves to make him look better.

There is no man who could be elected to the Presidency who
knows more about how the United States government works on
every level. He has fought it and studied it through nearly every
department and agency as no other political figure in our time.
Not only is his knowledge unique but he has trained scores of
men and women who could be brought into a Nader
administration to help run it. Nobody else can attract this kind
of talent.

Since Franklin Roosevelt's first two terms our Presidents
have been primarily occupied with foreign affairs , but the last
ten years have shown that ultimately foreign success rests on
domestic success. A discredited, dishonored President with a
debased currency presiding over a citizenry that doesn't trust
him enough to follow him has little choice but to take refuge in
the Kremlin as Nixon has done. When Nixon says that he was
too busy running his foreign policy to know what his own staff
was doing he is making something of the same point Whether
it is oil, gold, wheat or bombers, his incapacity to govern
effectively at home is bringing him to grief here and abroad
You can't have a foreign policy if you don't have a couniry. and
Nixon has lost his.

Nader, on the other hand, has a studied program and
approach on everything from taxes to monooolv. He can tpil
you exactly — not in the generalities they usually feed us —
what he would do and how he would go about it. He knows
what he thinks is needed and he knows how to communicate
his ideas to Our people He's been doing it for ten years now
wi thout a public relations man or an advertising agency Can
you imagine what a different and better place this would be
with Ralph Nader picking the members of the Federal
regulatory agencies for eight years.

Nobody'born with a belly button is perfect Ralph Naaer can
be an abrasive unpolitic man; a stubborn character who
sometimes disdains the most innocent , ethical and necessary
of the political arts. He is the proud prototypical anti-babv
kisser , but we're ready to accept that vice. We 're ready for the
troubles that a man of his lack of flexibility can bring on
himself.

We 'll take that as the price you have to pay for a President
who has two suits to his name.' wears a brush cut and a 1957
narrow tie , but who will stay put in the White House, get up at
6 o'clock in the morning and work , and work 'til midnight With
Nader there'll be no golf , no pompous dances and theatricals.
no Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis, no unseemly weddings, no
pilfered Western White Houses , and the only people indicted
may be the oil company executives.

With Nader in the White House we as a»nation will not again
have to bear the shame of hearing our President plead with us
to believe he is not a crook. Ralph Nader is the one man whom
we would buy a used car from but he won 't sell us one

Pa. delegation to Cong ress
U.S. SENATORS

Address letters to.
Senate Office Building
Washington , DC. 20510

Richard S. Schw eiker
Hugh Scott

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
by dist rict

Address letters to.
House Office Building
Washington . D C. 20515

1st — Will iam A. Barrett
Part of the City of Phila-
delphia

2nd — Robert N.C. Nix
Part of the City of Phila-
delphia

3rd — Wil liam J. Green
Part of the City of Phila-
delphia

4th — Joshua Eilberg
Part of the City of Phila-
delphia

5th — John H. Ware , II!
Parts of Chester , Delaware
and Montgomery counties

6th — Gus Yatron
_ Berks and Schuylkill

counties and part of
Northumberland County

7th^- Lawrence G; Williams
* Part of Delaware County

8th — Edward G. Biester
Bucks County and pan of
Montgomery County

9th — E.G. Shuster
Bedford , Blair . Franklin.
Fulton , Huntingdon , Juniata,

rr became necessary -it> oesrooY iwe &Mi?owM&tf 10 save if

10th

11th

12th

13th

14t h

15th

16th

17th

18t h

19th

Mifflin, Perry and Snyder
counties and part of
Cumberland County
Joseph M. McDade
Bradford, Lackawanna,
Monroe, Pike , Susque-
hanna , Tioga , Wayne and
Wyoming counties
Daniel J. Flood
Carbon , Columbia , Luzerne ,
Montour and Sullivan
counties
John P. Saylor
Armstrong, Cambria ,
Indiana , Jefferson and
Somerset counties and part
of Clarion County
R. Lawrence Coughlin
Part of Montgomery County
and the 21st ward in Phila-
delphia city
William S. Moorhead
Part of Pittsburgh city and
part of Allegheny County
Fred B. Rooney
Lehigh and Northampton
counties
Edwin 0. Eshlema n
Lancaster County and parts
of Chester and Lebanon
counties
Herman T. Schneebell
Dauphin , Lycoming and
Union counties and parts of
Lebanon and Northumber-
land counties
H. John Heinz , III
Part of Pittsburgh city and
part of Allegheny County
George A. Goodling
Adams and York counties
and part of Cumberland
County

20th — Joseph M. Gaydos
Part of Pittsburg h city and
part of Allegheny County

21st — John H. Dent
Westmoreland County and
part of Allegheny County

22nd ~- Thomas E. Morgan
Fayette, Green and
Washington counties and
part of Allegheny County

23rd — Albert W. Johnson
Cameron,. Centre, Clear-
field, Clinton, Elk, Forest,
McKean, Potter, Venango
and Warren counties and
part of Clarion County

24th — Jdsep fr P. Vigorian
Crawford, Erie and Mercer
counties

25th — Frank M. Clark
Beaver, Butler and Law-
rence counties and part of
Allegheny County

James A. McHale
Secretary of Agriculture
2301 N. Cameron St.
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120
Office: 717-787T4737
Home: 717-564-3913

F. Bruce Baldwin, Jr.
4141 Orchard Lane '
Philadelphia, Pa. 19154
Office : 215-PE 5-6195
Home: 215-NE 7-7887

Fletcher L. Byrom (1973)
Koppers Company, Inc.
436 Seventh Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219
Office: 412-391-3300
Home: 412-281-2255

H. Jesse Arnelle (1975)
1166 Kearny St.
San Francisco, Cal. 94133
Home: 415-398-7512

Frederick J. Close II (1974)
6189 Shore Drive
North Madison, Ohio 44057
Home: 216-428-1639

Universit y Board of Trustees
Presiden t of the Board Vice President of the Board
Michael Baker , Jr. (1976) William K. Ulerich (1973)
P.O. Box 280 P.O- Box 291
Beaver, Pa. 15009 Clearfield, Pa. 16830
Off ice- 412-495-7711. Off ice: 814-765-5051
Home: 412-774-4748 Home: 814-765-4563

Members Ex-Offfclo

Milton J. Shapp* -* Maurice K. Goddard
Governor of the Commonwealth Secretary of Environmental
225 Capitol Building 518 South Office Building
Harrisburg , Pa. 17120 Harrisburg, Pa. 17120
Office: 717-787-2500 Office: 717-787-2814
Residence: 717-787-1965 Home: 717-737-6873

John W. Oswald, President J°hn C. Pittenger /
The Pennsylvania State Universi ty r Secretary of Education
University Park , Pa. 16802 '" 317 Education Building
Office: 865-7611 Harrisburg, Pa. 17120
Home: 238-0898 , Office: 717-787-5820

Home: 717-232-6081

'Governor's Representative
Ronald Q. Lench
Secretary of Administration
425 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120
Office: 717-787-5440
Home: 717:652-1771

Appointed by the Governor
Helen Davie*
7053 McCallum St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19119
Office: 215-594-8733
Home: 215-247-9179

Hardy Williams
. 11-12 Market St.

Philadelphia, Pa. 19143
Home: 215-GR 6-6155
Office: 215-LO 3-2935
Harrisburg : 717-787-6564

Elected by Alumni

George H. Dieke, Jr. (1976)
1066 Blackridge Rd.
Pittsburgh , Pa. 15235
Home: 412-731-6786

Charles T. Douds (1976)
2902 Russell Rd.
Camp Hill, Pa. 17Q11
Home: 717-737-1300

Resources

Ralph Hetzel (1974)
College of Fine and Professional Arts
Kent State University
Ken t , Ohio 44240
Office: 216-653-8277

Charles P. Neidig (1975)
334 Grays Lane
Haverford, Pa. 19041
Office: 215-643-0400
Home: 215-649-9580

Elected by Delegates from Soci eties

J. Lin Huber (1974)
Lindell Farms
R.R. 1
St. Thomas, Pa. 17252
Home: 717-328-2979
Milk Marketing Board: 717-787-4308

John M. Phillips (1974)
Fruit Acres Farms
Box 507
North East , Pa. 16428
Home: 814-725-4757

John R.,Pitzer (1976)
R.D. 1
Aspers, Pa. 17304
Home: 717-677-8618

A. Wayne Readinger (1975)
R.D. 1
Fleetwood, Pa. 19522
Off ice : 717-234-5001
Home: 215-987-6160

Harry R. Ulrich (1975)
Blue Ribbon EGG Farms
R.D. 2, Box 120
Hummelstown, Pa. 17036
Home: 717-534-1260
Egg Processing Plant:
717-469-2580

NOTE: The date in parentheses following each name indicates year
term will expire. Trustees appointed by
have been appointed and qualified.

Ridge Riley (1974)
Box 314
Boalsburg. Pa. 16827
Home: 814-466-6574

Helen Wise (1975)
1127 South Allen St.
State College. Pa. 16801
Home: 238-2090

J. Lewis Williams (1976)
25 Ridgeview Drive
Uniontown, Pa. 15401
Home: 412-437-4068

H. Thomas Haliowell. Jr. ('
916 The Benson East •
Jenkintown. Pa. 19046
Of fice: 215-TU 4-7300
Home: 215-TU 6-8883

Samuel F Hinkle (1975)
112 Para Ave
Hershey. Pa. 17033
Home 717-533-2568

Charles E. Oakes (1976)
1436 Hamilton St
Allentown . Pa 18105
Home: 215-432-2601

John L. Romig 11974)
R.O. 2
Kennett Square. Pa. 19346
Home. 215-444-4619

John H. Seeton (1976)
901 Edwards St .
Springfield, Pa 19064
Office: 215-629-5000
Home: 215-544-2323

G Albert Shoemaker. (1975)
226 Warwick Drive
Pittsburgh. Pa. 15241
Home: 412-835-9397

the Governor serve until their successors

(1974)

in which the

Kil patrick

Book burning by any name
James J

i r l

Acting on instructions of the local school board, a
custodian at the Drake, N.D., high school recently
burned 32 paperback copies of Kurt Vonnegut's novel,
"Slaughterhouse Five." The incident set off a firestorm
ot denunciation trom liberal spokesmen , among them
The New York Times. Permit me to contribute a bucket
of cooling water.

Mind you, it was a stupid thing that the school board
did. It appears that a young instructor in English had
assigned the Vonnegut novel to his sophomore class.
This was a reasonable literary judgment on his part.
Vonnegut may not represent the richest harvest of
contemporary American letters, bu t wi th the excep t ion
of Norman Mailer , the pickings are slim. An awareness
of Vonnegut , if not indispensable to the education of
high school students, is at least defensible.

The school board did not see it that way. By
unanimous votu, the board ordered that the offending
copies of ('Slaughterhouse Five" be disposed of "like
other trash." The custodian obediently burned them.
The Authors League, the American Civil Liberties
Union, the National Education Association and the
Times, in a snooty little editorial, thereupon instructed
the school board of Drake, N.O., in the meaning of
academic freedom and the rights of man.

Very well. I have been running these bases a long
time. Some years ago, a few of us at the Richmond (Va.)
News Leader founded the Beadle Bumble Fund. When

the school board of neighboring Hanover County
undertook to ban "To Kill a Mockingbird," the Fund,
which exists to combat the as/nin/ty of publ ic officia ls,
promptly offered a free paperback copy .to any blanover
student who wrote in and requested one.' I am
authorized to say that the Fund now extends the same
offer to sophomore students of Drake, N.D., as to
"Slaughterhouse Five." Considering the publicity, and
considering the insatiable curiosity of sophomores
contemplating a putatively dirty book, most of them
probably have copies already. They will survive the
experience.

The point worth making is that book burning goes on
all the time. The practice is seldom seen literally, as in
North Dakota, but in one form or another It is a
defensible and indeed an Inescapable aspect of running
a school system, a library, a televised news program or
a daily paper. Someone has to make a decision that a
particular book, or a particular news Item , Is worth
shelving or worth printing. That responsibility embraces
the authority to say that a book is wor thless or an item
is not fit to print. It is a thin smoky pall that separates
"book burning" from "editorial judgment."

We saw an example of this last spring. On May 29,
the U.S. Supreme Court entered a rout ine order in Case
No. 72-1365, refusing for want of a "substantial
constitutional question" to consider an appeal sought
by Mrs. Lillian Bellison Alexanderson In a paternity

S

suit. The defendant in the suit was Arthur Ochs
Sulzberger, publisher of The New York Times.
According to the pleadings, without admitting
paternity, he had provided support for the plaintiff's
illegitimate son until the boy's 16th birthday. The Times
killed the story. It carried not one word on the Supreme
Court's action.

If the Court's order of May 29 was not "news" — news
of interest to readers of the Times — I have wasted 33
years in the news business. Of course if was news . The
Times ' managing editor, A.M. Rosenthal, had a tough
decision to make , and he blew it. Taking into account
trie sophistication of the Times editors , compared to
the sophisticati on of the Drake, N.D., school board ,
which act of book burning was the greater blunder?
Perhaps it depends on whose Ochs Is gored.

fn the same fashion , Walter Cronkl te every afternoon
effectively if metaphorically Tj uirvs hundreds of stories
before put ting together the CBS evening news. I discard
hundreds of column ideas every year as not worth
discussion. , Every edi tor , librarian , teacher and
publisher in the land goes through the same decision-
making process every day. The Drake board members
still think they were right. Abe Rosenthal still thinks he
was right." I think they both were wrong . But : if suc h
diff icult decisions are to be attacked with snooty
denuncia tions , suppose we spread the snootiness
around.
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new

wi nter term booksse
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Open Today Thursday Dec. 6 and Tomorrow Friday

from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.

Dec. 7

COMPLETE WINTER TERM BOOKLIS T
STUDENT BOOK STORE EAST COLLEGE AVEThe Store with the Student in Mind

Gas shorta ge plagues motorists , loca l stations
By ROBIN MOORE-

Collegian Staff Writer

"Last weekend's highway travelers and
Sunday drivers were among the first to feel
the pinch of the coming gasoline shortage.

They found speed limits were reduced and
many service stations which previously
remained open on Sundays were no longer
doing so.

Dwindling gas supplies will have their
effect on businesses which depend on
deliveries and transportation , but the
motorist is feeling the most immediate
effects .

On Nov. 28 Gov. Shapp ordered speed
limits across the state to be lowered to 55
mph as a means of encouraging car owners
to make more economical use of their
gasoline.

Pennsylvania State Police stationed on
Interstate Route 80 during the weekend said
motorists were complying with the speed
limit.

Even before President Nixon 's request that
no gas be pumped on Sundays, some State
College area service stations had been
closing on weekends because of a lack of gas.

Boalsburg 's only gas stations . Don 's Exxon
and Ken 's Texaco, agreed not to pump gas on
Sundays , but said they will remain open to
sell groceries and newspapers.

Some station owners said they have
discussed wavs of stretching their

decreasing gas supplies as far as possible.
Owners of Don's Exxon said they are

considering limiting long-distance drivers to
10-gallon purchases, hoping to head off a
shortage which may leave them without gas
at the end of the month.

Most stations receive their gasoline
deliveries monthly . Owners said they are
operating at 90 per cent of last year's quota
and the amount of gas they receive from
their distributors is subject to change each
month.

This means they will begin to run out of gas
at the end of the month and , as one station
manager put it , "When it's gone, it's gone
and there 's nothing you can do about it .

Some stations reported they ran out of
i ?gular gas last weekend and were left with
orly premium to sell.

The owner of Graham 's Sunoco in State
College said he would like to see a dealer
association established so service station
owners could compare notes and decide how
best to adjust to reduced fuel deliveries.

Graham said such an organization existed
three or four years ago but gradually
disbanded. Graham said other station
owners he talked to agreed the organization
should be reestablished. Other dealers said
some sort of organization may develop as
fuel cutbacks become more severe.

State College Borough Manager Carl
Fairbanks said the borough has made an

effort to reduce their gas consumption by
cutting back on gasoline used by public
service vehicles.

He said allocations are being made to
assure that police, fire and sanitation
services will have sufficient fuel to operate in
the future.

Shortages might arise if the borough's
snow plows are forced to operate for long
hours this winter , Fairbanks added.

Automobiles are not the only vehicles
affected by fuel shortages.

Buses, taxis and': delivery vehicles will
have to make adjustments to continue
operatfng.

As it becomes less practical and
economical to drive their cars , motorists will
begin to use public transportation.

In State College, the beginnings of a mass
transit system are being developed through
the Centre Area Transit buses which run
routes around the borough and across
campus .

The Fullington Auto Bus Co., whose buses
run the CAT routes, said ,they are having no
trouble obtaining sufficient fuel to run the
routes as scheduled and do not anticipate any
schedule or service changes in the near
future. '

According to Fairbanks ,- increasing the
number of CAT routes would be a step toward
better fuel conservation. He said by creating
a more expanded bus service , the borough

would be offering motorists an alternative to
costly automobile travel.

Fairbanks said ridership is higher on the
CAT routes now than ever before, beginning
a trend toward heavier mass transit use.

State College's only taxicab service, the
Golden C>b Co., said it is not cutting' back on
their services because of lack of fuel and said
they anticipate no changes in the future.

University Park Airport employes"1 said
they have noticed fewer private planes in the
air , but said commuter flights have been
continuing normally.

'State College travel agencies reported
'that , despite rate increases and the reduction
of scheduled flights by major airlines, seats
still are booked heavily for the holiday
Season .

Businesses such as supermarkets and
restaurants which depend heavily on food
delivery by truck also are affected by the fuel
shortage.

The supermarkets and restaurants
questioned said they are having no delivery
problems but said delayed or restricted
deliveries would be bad for business

Perhaps the gravest implication of the
shortage is that delivery trucks bringing beer
to the State College area may be unable to
make their rounds.

Local beer distributors said there is no
immediate danger of this happening,
although some said they were ordering
larger supplies than usual , iust in case.

"I

1

Photo by Henry Stefans

Students
w

Hoffman. "I know why people
is riding bike 's becuse the gas
is to high. I will take over
when I am bigger becuse you
are wrong, if I was in cort I
would take care of. this."

"The gasoline prizes are
going up and I don 't like it ,"
said Mike Rockner. "The food
is going up and car prizes are
going up. And dishes and
books and bicycles and the
tents are going up and toys
and the electric and doctor
bill is going up. I am fed up
with i t' "

Tammy Havman said.
"The" prizes in the stores our
going up. You can hardley
buy anything anymore. The
meat is so high It cost SI and
77 cents. And it keeps going
up. If it keeps going up the
people won 't have anything to
eat. And that might make the
people sad."

Mini-ecologist Amy Meyers
apparently wasn't worried
about prices or the fuel
shortage. She wrote: "People
should not litter. It makes the
world look like a garbage can.
So don 't be a litterbug. Help
the world look beautiful."

Energ
crish
crim
linked

V

e

WASHINGTON <AP>— The
nation may face an increase
in street crime and consumer
fraud as a result of the energy-
crisis , the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration
said yesterday.

LEAA A d m i n i s t r a t o r
Donald E. Santarelli said the
agency is taking "urgent
priority " measures to help
state and local law
enforcement officials deal
with the threat.

********

Santarel l i  told a news
conference that  if power
brownouts curtai l  street
l ight ing ,  such crimes as
mugging and purse-
snatchings are "likely to go
up " But he would not predict
the extent of the increase.

Moreover . he said,
brownouts could hamper
pol ice c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
systems . "Police response
time to trouble calls would be
reduced s i g n i f i c a n t l y ,
perhaps to zero," he said.

If the World War II
experience with  gasoline
rationing is any guide , he
said , any new rationing plan
could lead to an extensive
black market.

"One obvious area
concerns organized crime
attempting to reap huge
profits—through counter-
feiting coupons or stealing
coupons—if some form of
gasoline rationing is
imposed." he asserted .

Santarelli said he has
instructed five LEAA officials
to supervise a study of likely
problems and speed
recommendations to state
and local police agencies.

vie

rising
prices

SOMERSET, Pa. (API—
Although they may not fully
comprehend the nation 's fuel
and economic situations ,
third-graders at the
Rockwood Elementa ry
School in Somerset County
are not lacking in opinion.

Some of their views ,
expressed in recent letters to
the editor of the Somerset
Dail y American:

"Gas is gotten up to high I
mean it ," wrote Michael

Transferable coupons proposed
for "white market" gas rationing

WASHINGTON (AP )—President
Nixon 's energy advisers, considering
proposals to ration gasoline, are leaning
toward a plan in which coupons would be
transferable and have value like money.

The proposal, dubbed the "white
market " by government planners, could
be combined with a stiff increase in the
federal gasoline tax or. stand alone as a
coupon system.

Sources said the transferable-coupon
idea now tops the list of proposals should
President Nixon decide that gasoline
rationing is necessary. They emphasized
that no final decision on rationing has
been made.

The new energy czar , William E.
Simon, is known to favor a combination
of the trasferable-coupon idea and a
gasoline tax to cut consumer demand for
gasoline.

Government planners said a World

Wa r Il-type plan , in which coupons were
nontransferable among drivers , has
been all but rejected.

Administrat ion planners like the
transferable-coupon approach because,
as one said , "it would stop the black
market and the bureaucracy would be
smaller."

The black market flourished in World
War II despite a huge bureaucracy set up
(o run it. Here's how the proposal might
work , under one procedure:

Each motorist or vehicle would be
issued a specified number of coupons ,
each limiting them to a specific number
of gallons.

Present thinking is to issue the
coupons either by drivers ' license or by-
vehicle registration, the administration
is reported to be thinking of allowing 10
to 15 gallons of gasoline per week. The
coupons, however , would be good tor a
period of several weeks, meaning they
could be saved up.

But if a motorist found he didn t w.ml
to use all of them , he could sell them
freely or barter them off or give them
away "He could put an ad in the
newspaper , for example. " said one
official.

Or . he could cash them in at a
designated place , probably a bank , for
money at a price to be set by the
government. The government is thinking
of using banks to help issue and help
cash in the coupons.

With a gasoline tax . the plan would
work diffe rently.

The coupons would excuse a motorist
from paving a heavy gasoline tax of 20 or
more cents . Once he ran out. he would
have fo pay the tax Again , the coupons
could be transferred

The proposal is called the "w hite
market" because it amounts , in effect ,
to legalizing the black market .
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Progra m prov ides training

PSU helps rural people ?
People who live in the

country may be avoiding city
problems , but they face many
rural ones and are solving
them with the help of the
Public Affairs Leadership
Program.

The progra m began in
1970 "to promo te a
broadening educational
experience for people who are
going to be in decision-
making positions in the rural
community, " according to
program Director Robert E.
Howell.

Rural people , including
everyon e from homemakers

to dairy farmers ;, who have an
interest in community
development receive training
in analyzing rural problems
involving police, fire, health
and sewer facilities.

Howell , assistant professor
of rural sociology at the
University , said rural people
"are distant from centers of
learning that can provi de
them with decision-maki ng
skills." The program is aimed
at . bringing University
resources to rural areas .

The program is conducted
by the department of

Agricultural economics and
Rural sociology, and the
cooperative extension
service , and is funded by the
W.K. Kellogg foundation. The
foundation has provided a
grant of $261,034 for analyzing
rura l probl ems and
supporting new experimental
educational programs for the
next three years.

Howell said a major rural
problem is land use. He said
there has been a marked
migration of rural people
into the cities or out of the
states in the past 10 years.
Pennsylvania has the highest

rural population in the
country and has a problem
with rural development, he
noted.

Because many young people
migrate to the cities, the tax
base declines in rur al
commun ities , causing a
problem in providing
communit y services , Howell
added.

The rural community
includes not only farms but
also forestry and fishing
i n d u s t r i e s , a n d
manufacturing firms th at
moved out of the cities.
Vacationers are settling into
many, new recreational areas
in the countr y.

The public affairs
leadership program includes
men and women between the
ages of 20 and 40. The
program workshop provides
training in solving rura l
problems , with instructors
from local and state
governments , industry and
the university faculty.

Howell said the program
hopefully will be supported by
public and private sources in
Pennsylvania within three
years.

The next three years will see
a two-year progra m of
intensive training for 72
selected participants and
multi-coun ty-based work-
shops focusing on local issues.

According to Howell , local
people will have 'a direct link
to state and federal
governments in dealing with
rural problems through the
program .

Specter to join defense
PHILADELPHIA (AP )— The job of

heading off impeachment proceedings
against President Nixon will fall t toPhiladel phia Dist. Atty. Arlen Specter ,
according to a copyrighted story ! in
yesterday 's editions of the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin .

The newspaper quoted a Washington
source as saying it was "logical and
inevitable " that Specter will be named to
lead the team of 11 lawyers charged with
preparing Nixon 's defense against any
accusations stemming from the Watergate
scandal and 'related charges.

High among the defense team 's duties is
heading off impeachment proc eedings in the
House , or , should that fail , preparing Nixon 's
defense against such an action , the Bulletin
said.

According to the newspaper , sources said
that Specter , 43, has been informed that the
legal group could become largel y an
impeachment defense team.

Specter , an expert on criminal justice ,
reportedly has accepted the assignment , the
Bulletin said.

A source close to the district attorney told
the Associated Press Wedn esday that
Specter "will remain as district attorney
until the end of his term Jan. 1."

But the source said Specter could take on
special assignments on his own time.

Specter 's first assistant Richard Sprague ,
for instance , is special prosecutor in the 1969
slayings of United Mine Workers insurgent
Joseph "Jock" Yablonski , his wife and
daughter .

Reached at his family home in Wichita ,
Kan., Tuesday night . Specter declined to
comment on the report , but the newspaper
said he did not specifically deny that he had
been approached about it. Neither did he
deny that he had visited the White House to
discuss it.

Psychologists study indicates
no deprivation due to day care
LEXINGTON , Ky. (AP)—A

pilot study by a team of
University of • Kentucky
psychologists shows children
who attend day care centers
do not differ mentally or
socially from children who
stay at home with their
mothers.

The study shows , family
relationships are apt to
change as( a result of par-
ticipation in day care centers.

Richard Winett , who headed
the research team , said the
study sheds some light on one
controversial issue of the
feminist movement: whether
working mothers who leave
theirchildren in day care cen-
ters are depriving them.

The project is unique in that
psychologists studied parents
and children in different types
of existing day care situations .
Winett said previous studies
have dealt only with demon-
stration-type centers.

"The difference is that those
are not typical of what goes on
in the community ," he said.
"They use highly trained
people and there 's a small
child-teacher ratio. There was
a need to evaluate fairly
typical situations ."

Winett said the most im-
portant findings of the study
"are that apparently children
are not harmed by day care

and babysitting arrangements
and that the family structure
seems flexible enough to both
accommodate and allow for
these arrangements. "

He said the results give
"some support to proponents
of day care and those groups
advocating women 's in-
volvement in work outside the
home and men 's closer in-
volvement in child care and
household tasks. "

Fathers whose children
spend time in a day care cen-
ter are more likely to devote
time to their children in the
evening and tend to help more

with househo ld tasks and child
care , Win ett said. But he said
increased part icipation of the
father did not appear to either
enhance or hinder the child' s
development.

He noted significant dif-
ferences exist between
families whose children were
in differen t child rearing
situations.

The at-home families tended
to be "somewhat more con-
servative , have more children
and be overwhelmingly mid-
dle class ," he said , whereas
the families in the day care
group were likely to have

"more liberal backgrounds ,
have fewer children, have in-
come levels that varied and
have a working mother. "

More than 10 families were
studied and evaluated . They
were primarily white , middle-
income families with black
families" and those at the ex-
tremes of'the economic spec-
trum under-represented .
Winett said. " -

He stressed that his findings
should be considered ap-
plicable only to children and
families with characteristics
of those participating in the
study.

Library offers self-help guide
Pathfinders " now may guide the

wandering fe4t of students lost in library
research.

This self-help guide to library research
now available in the Undergradu ate Library
is meant to help library users locate researc h
resources for term papers , speech
requirements and more advanced research ,
enabling them to save time.

These guides , developed by subject
specialists as part of Project Intrex at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol ogy,
contain one page of annotated bibliographies
describing basic resources.

Supplementing these guides , the
Undergraduate Library has produced a
guide to library research in selected subject

areas , mostly bibliographical materials.
In other library news , the Winter Term

Instructional Services for faculty and
students also is available in Pattee.

General tours , class orientations , upper-
division and graduate-level instruction and
orientation for students in "agricultural and
biological sciences are being offered.

Tours for graduate students , beginning in
the Reference Room on the first floor of East
Pattee , are available at 9:30 a.m. and 1:00
p.m. until Friday.

Watergate Hearing documents now are
being received and placed on reserve in the
Documents Section on the second floor of
Central Pattee. They may be requested by
any interested reader.

How 6M is responding
to the energy problem.

Over a year ago, we asked our
plant engineers to establish an energy
conservation program to cut waste,
improve utilization and generally
increase the effective use of our
energy resources.

In our plants -we're instituting
programs to salvage oil and other
combustible materials that were
once thought to be waste materials
of the manufacturing process. Then
we're using those formerwaste mate-
rialsto fire boilers in some plants and
in others we're cleaning the oil and
selling it to local power generating
stations. It 's^i method that has been
tried and tested. It works. It 's even
economical.

. A system developed by General
Motors engineers for "scrubbing" the
sulfur dioxide out of coal smoke is
moving at an accelerated pace. As
the technology is proved out, we're
making it available to anyone who
can use it. There are large deposits
of coal in the United States that will
become immediate substitutes for oil
when we can make !sulfur-bearing
coal an environmentally acceptable
fuel. -

We are working toward improv-
ing the gas mileage in the cars we
design and build. Wind tunnel experi-
ments, weight reduction programs
and major programs for the develop-
ment of more efficient engines are
all being pushed ahead.

And we are preparing ourselves
to satisfy any increased future con-
sumer demand for smaller, more
energy-efficient engines and cars.

Properly utilized, mass transpor-
tation systems are also highly: effi-
cient users of energy. GM is engaged
in major research and product devel-
opment programs to improve bus
transportation , the most flexible,
easiest and quickest to implement of

mass transportation systems. Those
programs incl ude the design ofbuses
new methods for the efficient opera
tion ofbuses on reserved or exclusive
lanes into and through downtown
areas or central business' districts
and the automated control of rubber
tired transit vehicles on special
guideways. Long range plans for
mass transportation developed by
GM were displayed in Washington
at Transpo.72.

Jn addition to building standard
rail commuter diesel electromotives
we have initiated efforts to produce
locomotives powered only by elec
tricity. GM, over many years, has
done creative research which
has been utilized by government
agencies and transit operators in
improving public transit. As urban
transportation systems are designed
and approved by the various levels
of government, GM will be ready to
build the hardware.

Energy can also be conserved
by the more efficient use of the cars
and trucks now on the road. It is in
everyone's interest to get maximum
gas mileage by maintaining cars and
trucks in good order, avoiding exces
sive speeds and quick starts, and by
sharing the ride whenever conve
hientand practical. For instance, driv
ing at 50 mph rather than at 70 mph
could increase gas mileage by about
20%. We are taking steps to remind
our customers of these good driving
practices.

GM is determined to do its full
share in the resolution of the energy
problem.

We also pledge our complete
support for all reasonable govern
ment efforts to increase available
energy and maintain maximum con
sumer choice.

General Motors
Transportation

4—The Daily Collegian Thursday, December 6. 1973

CALL ME WHEN THE
5N0U 1$ IdARMER '.

M̂C«.Z-

YES, SENATOR.
COUNSEL ANO I HAVE

PREPAREDA UST OF WHAT
WE FEEL ARE THE MINIMAL.
MATERIALS REQUIRED
TO ALLEVIATE TH£

CURRENT CRISIS PROCEEP
f» o n
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Lov»,D«wrtlon

& Surrender
Flame-Sky

When I Look Into
Your Eyes

Yours Is The Light
GotngHome

The Pathfinder
Wilderness

Outfitters
Ski touring and

back packin g

137 E. Beaver Ave .
(in the parking garage)OPEN 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Mon thru Fn

NORTH FACE
SEROW I'lli- i-. .in expedition p.uk.i. limit t <> h.indle .in tu

mil lutmu wnuN. it I'e.it uie- .1 modifiedleinpei.ihm
/ Tin' Snow i~ one of inn most -.iic ri-.-fiil nt'-idis.

-tin 01 piii'.itinu (he w.  ninth of 'I' _• ounces of prime eiiiM-
doun w i t h  the loiitiluie^ ,md wind w.iter rc>-i-t;iiii e of
.1 lilt- 111 . loth —li» -11 The down is quilted in pl.iee. to
I'limm.ile -hit11nil . and: (he oilier is attached at the top
.iiid linttoni onh -in fiiundinu vim w i th  over 2" of
constant loft and 110 1 old spot.-. The Seiow is I mi It to
handle mi'i /cih (empci.itiircs. while remainim.' inin-
I'ni t.i lilc in wanner .111 .1- .1- well  The 1" hi ah n \ i i'~tullr(l
( ollar i loses w i t h  >n;i|)v there is .1 f ullv ad j ustahle \eli 10
i losine at the w 11st- .1 diawsti ini ; at the wni- l  and a 2"
wide down Idled dial t  ll.i|> mounted o\ei tin- doiihle slider
coil /ippel The lilli r I fa 1" ! i< is 2 a (lUIUI- 11 \ lull 1.1II eta .
st. 1 in and 1 ip ie«is|.m|. t i n ie is a /ippered inner pi 11 ket:
the t w o  l.iitfr oulsjdel poi k i ts  I.1M011 wi th \oli 10. wi th
down Idled lfitiilw.il lilt¦!' pm ket.s concealed l« Ilea til lilem
A down Idled snap-on hood is .n.iil.ihlc -f-p.-t r.iti-l\

Coloi s tan outi i hlije liin 1 . Iilue tan lilue hlue

S M .  L \l. 'J Hi- . 1(1,,/. a\ci.iL'e >«."i.(KI

douli\e-i|uilted > on-Inn turn tliat lias no i old -put- 01
s( w n through scams This p.n k.i generate- 4 " of loft w i th
l(> niiiu r- of pi mie tioo-edown in the medium -i/e i ts
unique leaturcs mi hide doiihle (halt (laps , one in-ido
and one outside tin- yippi 1 . \eli m 1 losine- at the w i  i-t.-.
1 ollar . /ipper Hap and poi ki ts , eliininalms: mi t.il -n.ip-
that liee/e the onl\ metal • nmpoiient- ol the parka an-
the /ipiiei pull and the hood -11,111- . and it- double
Ihicknes-  - i-ai i i l i o\i i - t l n -houldei-di-iffn I'lie North
r'.u e 1- ellei ti\eh two p.n ka- in one. w i t h  ft >u 1 laM'i's of
fahi it and two l.ivoi- of down th urn client The zipper i-
an optiliin 1 oiitmuou- t oil in Ion /ippei w i t h  (inutile
toggle- foi \ etililalion lle\ihilil\ . and the doiihle down
filled laiuo pm kel- handwaimei pot ket- underneath
are huite The I'.iln n i- I !• oum e 1 lp-toppiis Ion

Wt of" fill: !<>(>/

Colors . icapuUo cold , na w with gold liner

S. M. I.. X > !hs 3 07. average > ,  5 00

Two
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bur
finest
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WAR MEST
Goose
Down
Coats
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} much
more
down

clothing
from -
$2.00
up.
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Calcula tors Available for Stud ent Use
Elect ronic calcula tors are availabl e

in Roo m 6 Sparks Buildi ng.

For use in University courses only .
Mon-Fri: 9-12 noon , 1-4:30 p.m.

Evenings - 7-10 p.m

^ Sun - 7-10 p.nw

New, easy computer lingo in use

m THI S
DOB NOT
COMPUTE .

I

M

H> STK\ K OSTIt()SK^
Collegian Staff Writ er

Ta lk to a computer in English -1 Ridiculous,
righ t "

Well , you still may not be able to talk to it .
but two Univers i ty  s ta t is t ic ians  have
de veloped a computer pseudo-English
"which almost anybody can learn. "

Bryan L Joiner, associa te professor of
statistics , and Thomas A. Kyan . assistant
professor of s t a t i s t i c s  have  developed
Minitab. a general purpose computing
system for statistics

"If you know Fortran another computer
language! . I can teach you Mini tab in a half
hour. " Joi ner said "It \ou are used to
anal y t i ca l  th ink ing .  lean teach it to you in an
hour. "

Joiner said he first thought of Minitab
when he worked at the National Bureau of
Standards , where Omnitab. a system similar
to Mini tab. was developed

H e said he tried to use Omnitab at the
Uni versity, but it was too slow for the
number of students

K> an already had developed some wa\s to
use the computer for introductory statistics
courses. c?

During Christmas vacation , 1971. Joiner

A and Ryan  agreed to adopt a new system
pat terned af ter  O m n i t a b  and directed
towards introductory statistics courses.

Joiner said one unique thing about Minitab
is its pseudo-Engl ish commands. Commands
such as "add." "multip ly " and "divide" are
used, and the only other data required is
information on the column of numbers where
the commands are performed.

The large plotting capability is another
unusual Mini tab  feature. Joiner said, since
most other statistical packages ha \e  onl y
small plotting capabilities

"But Mini tab is not all there is to know
about computers. " Joiner said "With kinds
of problems it is better to use another
sy stem Bui tor s tat is t ical  courses I know ol
nothing else as good as Mini tab  "

Mini tab  now is taught in all s ta t i s t ics
courses using data II also is used in o ther
courses and i.s !he primary computat ional
tool of the I'enn State Stat is t ical  Consult ing
Sen ice

Main businesses and f i rms  are requesting
the Min i tab  system to plug into the i r  own
computers to aid in st ^ i t i s t i t a l  work .lamer
added

Joiner said he and R y a n  along w i t h  t w o
graduate students s t i l l  are working on the
svstem to increase its capabilities

Marine program
features sea air,
salty experience

H\ Steve Ostrosky

Collegian Staff Writer

I m a g i n e  yourself taced
w i t h  beaches , salt marshes
and ocean instead of Willard.
College A\enue and your
nearb y pizzeria, and still
t a k i n g  University courses.

Thai is what  about 60
s tu d e n t s  and facu l ty
members wi l l  do Spring Term
w hen lhey participate in the
Mar ine  Science Program held
.it Wallop s . \'a

The three-course. 12-cred it
pi ot iram. in i ts third year, is
' .in educational commune set
out in l imbo ." according to
\lbert  1. Goober , associa te
p i i i l c s s o r  ol geology and
director nl the marine science
piogra m

" I t s  as much an
educational experiment as a
mar ine  science t ra in ing
ground ." Goober said.

The ad students and 10
f a c u l t y  members in the
program work , play and live
together at facil i t ies operated
b y t h e  M a r i n e  Science
Conso r t i um Inc . of which the
I imersity is a member

Facilities at the Wallops
s t a t i o n  include a 95-foot
several small craft for work
i n bavs and channels .

laboratories , classrooms
dormitories and a cafeteria.

The courses are taught one
a t a time with oceanography
and coastal geology as three-
w eek courses and marine
biologv as
course

Goober said the courses are
f lexible and there is little
l e c t u r i n g .  w i th  most
ex pe r i ences  o c c u r r i n g
ou tside and in labs.

Each course has its own set
of instructors — three or four
facu l ty  members from
\ a r i o u s  d e p a r t m e n t s
teaching only that course.

The students are of both
se xes and ' from various
m ajors. Goober said selection
is based on - grade-point
average, willingness to work
and some science
background .  He said the
science background is not
a lways  necessary and
studen t s  wi th ou t  it  have
participated in the program.

Last year . 38 men and 12
women from 20 different
majors participated in the
program.

Bil l Murphy ( 11th-
ant hropology i . who took part
in las t spring 's progra m , said
it was a "really worthwhile
program "

a four-week

"The atmosphere was
really good ," Murphy said.
He said the students and the
faculty became close very
fast. "We would have get-
togethers and bull sessions .

"The teachers were super.
They were there 24 hours a
day and you could see them
anytime. The teachers knew
you personally and most of
them approached it not as a
student-teacher relationship
but as guidance," Murphy
added .

Murphy sa id the courses
were well-planned and most
of the learning took place
through the labs.

Murphy 's enthusiasm was
typical of students in the
program, according to
Goober. "The students are
overwhelmingly interested
from what I' ve seen ," he said.

"The students develop an
e x t r e m e ly  c l o s e - k n i t
rela tionship that lasts. The
faculty-student relationship
would be almost impossible to
develop at University Park in
most majors You have to
depend on one another and
work with each other down
there ." Goober noted.

The cost lor each student in
the program which will run
from March 18 to May 25, is
about $800. Gbober said $300
takes care of tu ition and the
other $500 iii paid to the
Consortium for use of the
facilities .

Applicat ions for the
program are ava ilable from
Goober in 309 Deike. and will
be accepted until Dec. 21.
Students will be informed of
their selection by" the time
classes resume in Januarv .
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Absen teeism under fire
W ASHINGTON 'AJ ' > - Congress 's bid to

i e.issert its responsibilities has provided the
opening lor some lawmakers to deal with an
old problem congressional absenteeism.

Call ing absenteeism "a thorn in the side of
• ongress . ' Rep Clarence Miller , R-Ohio ,
has intrnduo - 'd a constitutional amendment
pro\ idmg lor expulsion of members who
miss 4(1 per tent of the notes during a term.

There is nothing new about the proposal.
Former Sen Margaret Chase-Smith. R-
Maine.  tried in 1969 to make it possible for
delinquent members to shape up or be
shipped out Her hill was referred to the
Senate Judiciary Committee, where it died.

Four s imilar  bills now are languishing
before the He use Judiciary Committee. Their
( bailees of suruval  like other bills seeking
in dis qualif y members at age 60— are said to
lie minima l .

Mil ler  believes that whatever reasons
i ongre.sMiien had lor not wanting to pull the
i ug I mm under  less zealous colleagues are no
longer \a l i . i  in today s post-Watergate
polit ical  c l imate  J '_

"There could be no better way of
promoting public confidence in our abilities
and commitment to move America forward
than a high level of congressional attendance
and voting partic ipation ." Miller said in
introducing his bill.

The Ohio congressman, who has not missed
a vote since coming to Washington in 1967,
noted that a five per cent absentee rate in
private industry is considered high , yet the 11
per cent rate in Congress this year is its best
record since 1959.

Accord ing to his count, the House was
una ble to form a quorum on 330 occasions
last year because members were absent.

Miller is hopefu l of getting positive action
on h is measure in time for the 1974
congressional elections , when absenteeism is
expected to skyrocket.

So/tie members argue that their elective
responsibilities sometimes require their
presence elsewhere during congressional
votes. They explain that whenever relatively
unim portant issues are being debated , they
may fulfill more important engagements
that have direct bearing on their jobs.

New releases by

REG Speedwagon
RID IN'THE STORM OUT
R.I .O. SPEEDWAGON

including
Its Everywheie Without Expression Movm

SonOt APootMan Ridin TheStormOut

KE 32378"

The Mit west 's most popular band ex-
plodes internationally on their third a,i-
bum of rough tough, truckm '. rolltn '" rock:
featuring spectacular guitarist Gary Rich-
rath Bi t Hafverson , engineer and pro-
ducer fcr both Cream and Crosby Stills,
and Nasi and guest appearance by super
guitar star Joe Walsh .

PC 32445*

"Welcome'
for.ycrii to
chance for
cool lake
Santana.

is not only a cordial invitation
listen and enjoy, but also a
you to plunge into the pure,
that could only be named

21
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ail brands - ^^̂ ^
STEREO CARTRIDGES 0

SAVE MORE THAN 50% F
protect your records

ADD 4-chann el
Metrotec to any stereo
MetrotecSD4A-Q VVAS S1 50
20 W RMS-Universal . SALE $75SQ/RM Decoder-Amp

PIOIM EGR
QD-210 Full logic WAS $105
SQdecoder SALE $79SONY,
SQA-200 WAS £14030WattSQDecoder c» 1 C «OQwith composer OALt $09

MARANTZ 2440Quad WAS $300adapter amplifier C A I C 401Q40 Watts RMS OALt MlS

-rS ALL
KOSS
STEREO
HEADPHONES

A
< 20% off

EMP IRE

2 Meters
Fast Forward
Auto Shut Off
Selector COntrol

MB-100
DELUXE 8-TRACK
RECORDER/PLAYER
was $139.95 ,*-*-* -«.

SALE $89.50

¦¦, t ¦ Stereo receivers
ElaCI ail with

Sea Equalizer

JVC VR .5511 WAS $250
60 Watt AM-FM SALE $199

JVC VR 552 ! 
WAS $330100 Watt AM-FM gALE 3339

FM Muting

jvc vR-5541 $ 20,60 Watt AM-FM . - WAS |4^U
2-meters 1 7uV ,
60 60 RMS

OUTSTAND NG BUYS

SONY AM & FM
Receivers st ereo

'r " «• * •) r» « mi 1* I

SONY HST110A WAS $^2010 watt RMS CQQ
Cerarr.ic IF Filter SALE $89

SONY HST120 
WAS $125

13 Watts RMS - *
IC FET Front End SALE $109
Walnut Cabinet

SONY HST 230A WAS $-|70
24 Watts RMS $12gFM Tun.ng Meter *ALt 9 I £.?

A COMPLETE SYSTEM
FOR A SONG \Wm
¦M-J — LIFETIME ' î ilM i &$mVfi *-  ̂WARRANTY gMHdSHI

NOW
ONLY SONY j • — ** • **n

HP-161 -FM-Stereo. AM. Phone System
II your ears are D.gger »rwr> ;fe sound , ,.¦ _ , • r _.om *o' *e *(

got a Dig sound t^a' a si M SON*1 s HP '- t i- .- /ated CQTtJonen
MuS'C System

it *ias a -ad'O win a b»G e^ci^r- * ** •* " * 3* Aeflk distant station;
w tnouJ aistor'Tig tre i-es fpit. An a ("-ouqn oo*er to' a tug
l'(e liKe SOLi^a 0^ 'arjio Of '«?' f "I .

it s a tjtg souM mat co^pb - <.-.)<¦ .i-t'.ict' .e wood ^ra n packages
Wiih connections 'or mc*' 0' s'epc-fv; .jp to 4 cnannei Ana a remov
able dustc cwer

RECEIVER-TURNTABLE same unit with
SPEAKERS - DUST COVER f" '̂ 

8 TRACK

$219

Defeated Garner
will not contest

B> JEKF DeBRAY
Collegian Senior Reporter

After charging "irregularities" in the Nov. 6 election ,
.Mane Garner , unsuccessful State College Democratic Tax
Collector candidate, has decided not to further contest the
results

After many maneuverings between Garner aides and Centre
County offic ials . Republican incumbent Paul Bender last
month was declared the winner, with 2.817 votes to Garner 's
2.750.

following the election . Bender apparently had defeated (.ar-
nertoy a 54-vote margin.

Nine of State College's 16 precincts were under dispute A
review of the returns by a county board showed the
irregularities were not enough to change the election 's out-
come Garner 's only other alternative would have been to
petition the Centre County Court to recount the ballots

This would have required a Sai l bond to be posted for each
ballot box opened If substantial differences were discovered,
the S50 would have been returned .

In a Nov 26 press release Garner aides said they decided not
to further contest the results because of "financial con-
siderations , an d the pressures on the candidate, her fami l >
and campaign staff during the nast several weeks "

But the committee said it will continue to pursue " its
research and analysis of the November 6 election results."

Some of the irregularities the Garner aides charged were
more votes recoraea tor certain candidates tnan total \ote-
cast and inappropriateh marked tal ly sheets

In the press statement . the> charged that several ol the
ballot boxes were in "deplorable condition. " including broken
locks, and some not properK sealed Aides said all ballot:-
were missing from one box

Garner aides also charged that "mam ballots were counted
for Mr Bender that the law clearlv states should have been
voided In one instance, the elector placed an "X" in both the
straight Democrat and the straight Republican boxes, w i t h  a
comment written on the ballot

Aides for the defeated candidate further claimed that "in
one instance where the check was in Mrs Garner 's box . hut a
small corner ol it went under the line. Mr Blasko lawv er  lor
the county commissioners 1 ruled this vote to be counted for 1 •¦
one

BEGINNING of TERM

AD
e

THURSDAY DEC 6TH FROM 10 A.M

SALE CONTINUED REGULAR HOURS - FRIDAY 10 AM - 9 PM
SATURDAY 10 A M - 6  PM

Home Entertainment Systems
SONY HP-170A Svsfem with AM-F

SONY HP-179A

SONY HP319A

WES SYSTEM No. 1

WES SYSTEM No. 2

WES SYSTEM No. 3

WES SYSTEM No. 4

Speakers

ULTRALINEAR 200 - 3-way System with 12" Woofer— A WES BEST BUY —
FISHER XP-56S - 2-way speaker with 8" woofer
FISHER XP-65S - 3-way deluxe speaker with 10" woofer
ALTEC 887A - top rated 2-way 8" woofer '>
ALTEC 679A - Santana Console 15" woofer 3" tweeter
BECKER 104A - Outstanding 2-way 8" woofer 3" tweeter
BECKER 202A - Walnut cabinet 2-way 10" woofer 3" tweeter
RECTILINEAR 11A - 2-way 10" woofer
SONY SS-610 - 3-way deluxe speaker system - walnut cabinet
AR-5 deluxe 3-way speaker system 10" woofer (DEMO)

Changers, Turntables
GARRARD Zero 92 Deluxe Straight line turntable
GARRARD Model 82 Deluxe automatic turntable
BSR 310 AXE automatic turntable /changer

Amplifiers, Tuners and Receivers
SANYO DCA-1700X 80 watt Stereo/Quad Amp
TECHNIQUES SA-5600X Quad/Stereo receiver
TECHNIQUES SA-6000X Deluxe Stereo Quad Receiver
SUPERSCOPE MARANTZ QA-420 30 watt RMS Quad Amp
SUPERSCOPE MARANTZ R-230 AM-FM Stereo Receiver
NIKKO STA- 4010 55 watt AM-FM Stereo Receiver
NIKKO TRM-1200 130 watt profession Stereo Amplifier-VU
NIKKO FAM-1 200 AM-FM tuner-prdfessional quality

Tape Decks and Recorders
TEAC 350 deluxe semi-pro cassette deck
VIKING 433 profession 3-head - 3 motor reel deck
VIKING 433W profession deck with walnut case
AUDIOVOX C-844 deluxe 8-trac k deck w/ tracking
TEAG 1230 deluxe 3-head - 3 motor reel deck

System with AM-FM Receiver - Record
Changer - Deluxe 2-wa'y Speakers
System with AM-FM Receiver - Record
Changer - CASSETTE DECK - Deluxe 2-way
speaker system
System with AM-FM Receiver - Record
Changer - Super Cassette Deck - Deluxe
Acoustic Suspension Speakers
PIONEER SA-5200 50 watt amplifier -
2-Becker 2-way 102 Air Suspension
Speakers - BSR 260/ 'AX Turntable
JVC 5501 50 watt receiver - AM-FM
2-Becker 404 8" 2-way speakers - BSR
310 AXE Deluxe Tu rntable
JVC 551 1 60 watt AM-FM receiver
2 Fisher XP-56S 2-way speakers - Garrard
40 turntable
Marantz Superscope Stereo/Quad
Amplifier with 4 Becker 102 Speakers
BSR turntable package QUAD 4-CHANNEL

Fantastic BUY

^
v^_  /

12 MIDNIGHT

con

y

WAS SALE
S210 $199

290 275

370 349

307 199

42:8 259

j

518 349

47J6 259

159 79

j 90 55
¦l lO 65
190 55
250 150
j 70 35
100 55
?90 67
115 98
"189 125

170 135
*20 94
!50 47

220 139
350 299
350 329
200 130
160 115
190 135
260 . 185
260 175

289 225
379 250

3 9 9 275
69 45

400 335

Student
Affairs
moves

to
Bouke

B\ . IKKKYSC' I IU \KTZ
Collegian Staff Wri ter

In what may seem to some
a game of administrative
musica l chairs . mos t
divisions of the Office of
Student Affairs have moved
to Boucke.

The move . br ing ing
depar t m e n t s  p r e v i o u s l y
loca ted in Old Main . Kern,
and Grange together at one
locat ion, is nearly complete.
Boucke was occupied until
receritly by the College of
Business Adm in is t ra t ion ,
which has moved into its new-
building.

The first floor is the new
home of the Office of Student
Aid and the Student Assist-
ance Center, which includes
the legal counselor and
ve t erans affa irs of fi cer

The offices of Raymond 0.
Mur phy, vice president for
student a f f a i r s , and the
Educat ional  Oppor tuni t ies
Program are located on the
second floor , while those of
Residential Life Programs
and I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Student
Affairs can be found on the
third floor.

The Careei* Development
and Placement Center now
occupies the fourth floor To
m i n i m i z e  d i s r u p t i o n
scheduling for job interview s
wil l  continue to take place in
Grange' for the first t% v o
w eeks of the term.

Wi th  the move . the
In ternational Student Affairs
Office wil l  be split into two
parts The Boucke . di vision
wi l l  handle financial matters
and other services for
in ternational students , while
the Kern division wi l l  managt
social concerns

According to Jane
MeCormack . assistant to the
Vice President of Student
Affairs , this is being done tc
facilitate the administration
of fore ign students whi le
ma intaining lounge and mail
facilities located in Kern

MeCormack said she feels
the change is beneficial to
both the Student Affairs office
and all students.

"It will improve internal
communication in the office
and improve our working
relationsh ips. It wi l l  better
serve the student He won 't
have to run all over to avail
himself of our serv ices ." she
added

John F Brugal. director of
the Office of Financial Aid.
a lso said he sees the move as
a ma tter of convenience
"While students used to have
to go to Old Main and then to
my office in the Grange
Building , now it is just a
matter  ol'walking up stairs ."
he said

The mme brings Student
A l f a i r s . the  HL'B and
R i t e n o u r  Hea l th  Center
together in a student service
center

s
Complete Home 8-Track Systems

„ . c r r c c -

8-TRACK CARTRIDGE PLAYER
t ¦ i Waits R M S  OutDut Pc*er
• -i-to^ai c or Manual Trao Oanqer
• Tr (1CH Inrj.cator Lights
• Fas; Forward
• Secaratp Tone Controls for

T'eD*e aid Bass
• Balance Ccwo'
• m.(4* P̂ 'or^ance Acoustic

S-spe^S'On Speakers
• Ste'eo HeaOD^ o"^ and Phono Jar>s
• kVti-n,,! im s^eO Caomets

8- TRACK AM/FM 5VSTEM
• ' 6 Watts R M S  Cutout Powe'
• Automat e or Manui i T'ack Granger
• Trar* î dcafc" UQff
• Fast Forwa'Q
• Phono ano HeadD^oneJac*
• Repeat Button
• Stt-eo lnrj<cator L'ght
• AM FM Tunmg Meter
• A ccst'C Suspension Speakers
• Wai" ./ ''̂ sned Cab-nets

4 channel! :— — -.
MARANTZ 4430 Supi'' Q...10
Receiver • 1 20 W RMS

M ARNTZ 441 5 Qu.ia Ri•<..
Ex T uner - 60 Watt RWS

MARANTZ 4 1 OC Qu.ia AMP
4-VU meter - 1 00 Wall RMS

MARANTZ 1 1 5 Sucer Tuner
2-meters-1 7 uV

. MARANTZ 2010 Stereo
I 25 Watts RMS

WAS
119.95

SALE
$95
WAS

219.95

SALE
$169

was S600
SALE $499
WAS S400

SALE $339
WAS . S500

SALE $399
WAS $280

SALE $219
Receiver

WAS S225
SALE $159

PIONEER
s ^ tr " . \, a i"' S0P"e!ntnq Dett P'

Char-Pit pickets halt
pending union vote

B> BKN HKI. I .KK
( iillegiun Staff Wri te r

Picketing oi the Char-Pit
diner, begun last term by the
Industr ia l  Workers ol the
World labor union , has been
halted pending of f ic ia l  ac-
ceptance of I WW by the Char-
Pit owner as the bargaining
agent for his employes.

Requested by Char-Pit
owner Whomas Welch , a
secret ballot vote of the em-
ployees will determine if the
union legally represents a
majority

Last month Welch refused to
recognize the union because
he did not accept affidavits
signed by the employes and
presented by I WW as evidence
that they did represent the
majority of his workers.

According „ to Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment Senator John Strand, "If
a union goes to an employer
and says it represents a
majority of his employes, the
owner can either recognize
them or ask for a special elec-
tion, which Mr .'Welch did."

Strand , work ing in con-
nection with 1WW said IWW
has petitioned the National
Labor Relations Board for the
special election.

"We wrote to the NLRB a
month ago and we should hear
from them in a week or two, he
said .
' "Th ere 's nothing we can do
until the elections," Strand
added, "but the elections will

>how t h a t  the IWW does
represent the majorit> of his
employes

"Welch could declare
bankruptcy and close the shop
down , depending on how
violent it gets." he said , "but
we don 't expect it. "

According to Strand, if the
results of the ballot show IWW
does constitute a legal
bargaining unt .  IWW will
negotiate a new contract or
the employes and rectify what
IW W terms the poor working
conditions there.

The workers are asking for
improved safety measures,
pay increases, a grievance
policy and a definite working
hour schedule.

Strand said it would be
economically unfeasible for
Welch not to recognize the
union. "The boycott was ex-
tremely effective, because it
affected his business con-
siderably, " he said.

- "We won a battle , here and
the boycott shows the mer-
chants that students can have
an adverse effect on their
business as well as a good one,
Strand added.

He said most of the towns-
people recognized the boycott
and would not enter the diner.

Strand said the conditi ons
which exist in the Char- Pit
exist in most of the restau
rants in State College .

"We 're working on other
shops now and we alre ady
have a majority of employes
in some of them. " he said.

CD PIONE ER

8-track
cassette
speakers
AM-FM
home
8-track
units CAR STEREO

20%
OFF LIST

KP-333

TP-700

MINI-8-TRACK
• Only 4 3 4  *2  « 6 1  2
• Auto and Manual Track Change W8S
• Tone Volume and Balance Controls 59.95
• Track Indtcator L»ghts

SALE

$48.95
AUTO-REVERSE CASSETTE
• Automatic Reverse O A I C
• IHumnated Direction Indicator Wrt k k
• Manual EVecrion Changer W88 

^̂  ̂ ^• Eject Button 94.95 ^J ̂W (T
• Volume Tone and Balance Controls ^U M Tj

DELUXE ft-TRACK WITH FM MPX
• Auto and Manual Track Change
• Track Indicator Lights
• Sfcde Controls for Balance Tone WAS

and Volume 139.95
• Repeat Button
• Past Forward
• FM Stweo/Mono Switch and Stereo Indicator

200 I. COLLEGE AVE.
$110 238- 1001 238-5016
SALE

QUALITY
STEREO
YOU CAN
AFFORD

BALANCE f̂c
SAVE

H-555

TIL
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Now there's one album
with John Denver'smost popular hits.
VENVER5 J r * 4 ?»

B R E AJ E S I / A  f efe
 ̂

%

includes Leaving, on a Jet Plane/Take Me Home, Country Roads
Poems, Prayers and Promises/Rocky Mountain High

For Baby (For Bobbie)/Stamood in Aspen/Rhymes and Reasons/Follow Me
Goodbye Again/The Eagle and the Hawk/Sunshine on My Shoulders

PnxJ ocad b» Mat Otan

And all of John Denver is on
ltC.fl Records and Tapes

fpHe St Johhs Riogram.
i:-̂

-v- .F^aj iaflfr^tion 'St. John 's College has offered a rigorous and
?| dpnwj£^^ to a conventional college education.

' ^Stud^ra*|ii^'':teachers work together—without lecture, courses,
i:j ;g#aitep§p^<i::0r - textbooks-in a unified,, interdisciplinary
^t .pVogra^' t̂tedj Oh ;the reading and discussion of great works of

I f lttnuiti, pbMo topby ^ mathematics, theology, the sciences,
;:̂ ;|»jBlitlcal theory, music, history, economics: works that stand
sififcoWthe sources of our civilization.

^|̂ ldmJiiit:!co-educattonal, has no religious affiliation, and is
j ||̂ TOr^ato>st coHege in 

the 
country.

:H^^Mwii»nt is limited to 
400 

students.
mmm$

wilt enroll in January will graduatewho m lune.tt
tt •»

M like more: information jon
m&if a . - ¦ ; • -x iVK$*.-¦.-,¦ ' •¦ . . . ,', j I

the St. John $ program.

IC lA/tf l^w. (nOM.sr| u1111
l?&V Director of AdmissionsPi

( Ves, / ' m infe resfe d Please send me more inf ormat ion j bout j
I St. John 's Colleg e and the Program. |

i SUdpris Namt j
I A /mVL/J^. Address IAnriabofis

Stale Zip ICiU

I r Mr. Michael W. Ham Director of Admissions
I SEND TO: St. John 's College A nnapolis , Maryland 21404 j

(:-.L_f rJii'fciJ«<«:Ki'ie. iii

Oval Elegance

Choose from the area s
largest selection of
elegant oval cut
diam onds.

Thirty oval diamonds
on hand for your consideratio n
in all price ranges.

So you mi

-sttt uou need li Love

FINANCING EASILY ARRANGED
MASTER CHARGE ind BANK AMERICARD INVITED

Open to ••rvt you Monday thru Friday 8:00 till 0:00
Saturdayi until 6:30

CO

YIM WCOOl,
wvo-'Wve
607 16 VAYG
TO VO YOUZ
cuwemf r? ¦•]

SWO PPING.1 J
cry^n
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Series features Fairba nks
Three films from the silent screen era

featuring Douglas Fairbanks Sr. will open
tonight in Schwab as part of the 15-movie
1973-74 Film Series.

Sponsored by the Artist Series, the three;,
flicks star Fairbanks as "The
Swashbuckler," and include "The Mark of
Zorro," to be shown 8:30 tonight, "The Thief
of Bagdad" and "The Black Pirate" to be
shown . 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
respectively.

One of the most popular stars of the silent
screen, Fairbanks once was married to
actress Mary Pickford , "America 's
sweetheart." His career began in 1915,
continued through his comedy adventures
and culminated in his swashbuckling
costume dramas.

For more than a decade Fairbanks, the all-
American hero , represented the New
American, the frontier spirit in the
entertainment world. Capable of subtle
pantomime, athletic prowess and a great
romantic , Fairbanks engaged in the type of
exciting adventure that made him so popular
during the silent era.

His films were always highly personal , and
early features were designed around his film
character. Later, as a producer who often

wrote his own stories, Fairbanks made bis
films extensions of his adventurous spirit.

"The Mark of ^>rro," 1920, stars
Fairbanks in his first venture as the
swashbuckler portraying the dual
personality of the foppish aristocrat Don
Diego Vega, who at night becomes the
mysterious black-cloaked avenger Zorro.
The film features spirited races and pursuits
and tempestuous love-making that are
typically Fairbanks.

Friday night's feature , "The Thief of
Bagdadja 1924, employs trick photography
and fantastic sets and costumes. As the
happy-go-lucky thief, Fairbanks encounters
vast deserts, the undersea Crystal City, giant
monsters, the Cavern of Fire and the Flying

"The Black Pirate.'l 1926, is full of fast
action as Fairbanks does away with the
pirates who killed his father. The film was
the first technicolor film, with many scenes
directed to show off this new discovery.

The Film Series will resume January 9 to
feature eight Luis Bunuel films. Prices for a
subscription for the entire 15-film series are
$3 for students and $5 for non-students.
Prices for individual movies are 50 cents for
students and $1 for non-students.

Fairbanks: "The Black Pirate

Food co-op \denied
By ED DINGER

Collegian Staff Wr iter
Tlie Organization of Town

Independent Students again
has been denied use of
University facilities for a
proposed food co-op.

Lee Upcraft, director of
residence hall programs, said
the University made the
ruling after consulting with
its lawyers, but added, "The
lawyers didn 't make the
decision, we did."

Upcraft said it was the
opinion of the lawyers that a
co-op would not serve the
educational purposes of the
University and could
therefore affect its tax
exemption status.

Also by surveying colleges
with student organized co-
ops!, Upcraft said the only

Limosines cut
WASHINGTON (AP ) —

The House Commerce
C o m m i t t e e  yes terday
reversed itself and voted to
cut the federal government's
limousine fleet as an example
to the rest of the country in
saving gasoline.

The amendment by Rep.
Bertram L. Podell, D-N.Y.,
originally had been defeated
after Rep. Fred B. Rooney, D-
Pa., pointed out many high
government officials already
have relinquished their
limousines voluntarily.

successful programs were
those which were based off-
campus.

The University supports the
idea of a co-op, but one that is
off-campus, he said.

OTIS President Bruce Kelly
sata OTIS is not satisfied with
the ruling and will try to
determine what endangers
the University's tax status.

A ruling from the Internal
Revenue Service will be
sought to determine how the
co-op could affect the
University, Kelly said.

If it is determined that the
main problem is that the co-
op is being sponsored by a
student organization. Kelly
said the project could be
incorporated into some
curriculum , such as Hotel
Management.

If this could be arranged,
Upcraft said the co-op would
be an "entirely different
ballgame." If it could be
related clearly to a program
offering a practicum , it would
be related to University
activities, he added.

OTIS had requested the use
of the HUB Ballroom and
adjoining pantry in early
October but was denied use in
a meeting with University
officials. The latest ruling
was given at the request of
OTIS, who asked for a more
definitive statement:

Kelly said OTIS wants the
HUB's facilities for several
reasons :

—The HUB is a central
place for the co-op. It is
intended to help the people
who live downtown, and all
other locations are not within
walking distance.

—No other place on campus
or off has refrigeration
facilities such as the HUB
Ballroom pantry. Kelly said
the 15 refrigeration units
would enable the co-op to
carry a wide , variety of
products and serve more
people.

—The HUB' s low rent.
Kelly said other locations
would charge $100 rent a
month , while the HUB would
ch'arge only $10 or $15.

Kelly said with the HUB's
facilities and low operation
costs , economies of scale
could result in lower prices
for co-op members.

OTIS expects a ruling from
IRS in a month. Kellv said
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ATAL A
BICYCLE
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The continent 's i
most beautiful
bicycle is brought
to Centre Coounty
by John's Derailleurs

10 Speeds
5 Speeds 3 Soeeds

and you
don j  have to go far — just to the
other end of College Ave. One block
east of McDonalds.

^SRnc>vO
derailleurs

480 E. College
(Across from Sout h Halls)

Bulleti n
Bulletin
Bulletin

Bulletin is now
campus delivery

The Philadelphia
available for off
to your door.

Special Reduced Student Rates
Daily and Sunday
Daily only
Sunday only

$8
$4

17 per
97 per
20 per

term
term
term$3

*lerm lh Call 238-9144<) - )<', . /«
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has the ideal
fashion s and gif ts
for that speci al
man in your life ,

remember...

Nothing looks
as good wi th -y"\

pants as swe aters
by Robert Bruce/
famous sweater
manufac turers.

x
^

#>wx
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V I
Hur's Mens Shop
fashion with fine ,
quality at reasonable
114 E. College Ave.

/

/
\

prices

^ n

i..Il^
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS

I"
l69

l49
l39

l49

MON - ALL the Liver, Onions
- ALL the Chicken
- ALL the Clams
. - ALL the Spaghetti

TUES
WED.
THURS
FRI. - ALL the Fish

AT ALL the Shrimp 199

Higher costs responsible

Snack prices rise
By CARL VAIRO

Collegian Staff Writer

Anyone who buys food knows that prices
are soaring, and University Food Services is
no exception .

In keeping with the times, campus snack
bars have ra ised their prices. "We pay more
for prices" was Food Services- Director
Robert P ro f f i t t ' s explanation for the
increases. According to Proffitt . the prices of
raw materials has risen so much — in some
cases 40 to 50 per cent — that snack bar
prices had to be raised to cover costs.

For example, in August 1972 hot dogs were
pr iced at 57 cents a pound : this year they
were 41.04.-A 100-pound bag of flour rose in
pr ice from $8.24 to $13.48. and shortening rose
from 23 cents to 39 cents a can. *

Wit h these price increases the University
could not possibly sell a hot dog for the same
price now as it did in August 1972. Proffitt
sa id.

"There are other costs that people do not
think about when they buy something. " he
added. "There is more than just the price of
the item bought. You ha ve to pay someone to
deliver it . store it , prepare it and serve it. "

Other costs include cleaning snack bar
areas, cleaning workers ' uniforms ,
electricity, paper plates and napkins.

The snack bars and other University-
operated establishments such as those at the
HUB and the N ittany Lion Inn are non-profit
services operating on a break-even budget,
based on the price of products sold and the
costs of mainta ining operations.

"All of the money taken in goes to paying
expenses.".Proffi t t  said.

Housing and Food Service predicts
expenses when figuring out its budget It does
not predict a profit but fit s its budget to meet
expenses, he noted

Except for a few dairy products availabk
at the Univer sity Creamery at retail prices ,
all snack bar food is purchased on the open
market

The Univers i ty  runs its own oaken, where
it makes bread rolls, cake* and cookies
Food Services also prepares sandwiches for
campus vending machines.

Each of the tour snack bars - Findlay
serving :s.8(Hi students. Pollock, serving
2 ikk) . Waring w i t h  1.6O0 and Warnock with
1 r.oo - usua ll y take* in trom '$125 to S250 a
ni ght . Proff i t t  said

State House reports out
strict pornography bill

HARRISBURG (AP) have to be met , in a jury s
opinion , for a finding that

the prurient interest." Junes
hearing individual cases
would decide the standards in
each instance.

strict anti-pornography bill
intended to meet the criteria
of the U.S. Supreme Court
was reported to the House
floor Tuesday with
unan imous approval from the
House Law and Justice
Committee.

The measure would
proh ibi t  sale or other
dis t r ibut ion , of allegedly
"obscene" material when:

— "The average person ,
a p p l y i n g  con tempora ry
commun ity standards , would
find that the subject matter
ta ken as a whole appeals to

certain matenal is obscene.
The district attorneys in each
county would be the sole
author ities entitled to
prosecute under civil
procedures for a first alleged
offense.

If the district attorney
obta ins a permanent
i n j u n c t i o n , cr i m i n a l
prosecutions could begin
against any party in the same
county w ho subsequently
disseminates the material.

Before sending the bill to
the House floor , .the
comm ittee rejected - a
proposal by Rep. Marvin
Mil ler, R-Lancaster, seeking
to apply the prohibition on
sales to minors rather than
adults.

Current state law bans
sales of obscene material to
adults but defines obscene
according to the old legal
guidelines that the Supreme
Court voided in its opinions on

— "The subject matter
depicts or describes, in a
patently offensive way,
ultimate sexual acts, normal
or perverted , actual or
s i m u l a t e d , o r . . .
masturbation , excretory
functions or lewd exhibition of
the genitals!"

— •'The subject matter ,
taken as a whole, lacks
ser ious l i terary,  artistic ,
political or scientific value."

All three criteria would

porno graphy earlier this
year.

Obscene movies , omitted
from the provisions of the new
criminal code that went into
effect last June , are covered
under the pending legislat ion,
along with books, magazines ,
sculpture or any other media.

EARL REINHALTER???
WHO IS EARL REINHALTER? Ear l is a folk singer who plays pop music.
An accomplished gui tarist ,  he frequen tly takes oft on intricate solos that  arc
ab out as "rock " as you can get on an acoustic guitar .  To p lease an audience
he draws  from a repertoire of well over a hundred songs.

WHAT SONGS DOES HE PLAY? Ne w songs like Angle. Tequila Sunrise.
I'd Rat her Be A Cowboy, and Time In A Bottle. Old numbers such as
Norweg ian Wood. Heart Of Gold, and Paint It Black.

Some songs such as Blackbird-. 4 <S< 20. Wild Horses, and Aubrey , are fa i thfu l
reproducti ons of the original recordings, whi le  main others, like Smoke On
the  Wa ter. Long Cool Woman , and Dear Prudence , arc radicall y different
in arrangement.  ;

M ostU he (ust play s the songs you w a n t  to hear and tries damn hard to play
rhem well

WHERE HAS HE PLAYED?
Phi Kappa The ta Republican Women 's Club
Commons Place Cotteehouse The Shandvgaff. SC
•x'lta Chi Lookout Inn (Ctr. Hall Mt. )
Panarama Village School ' P.L'.B. Coffeehouse
l h^ a  CI" Phili psburg Coun try Club
\ illage Inn Pi//a . SC Movers' Bar A: .Restaurant .  SC¦1 he Gner School. 1 yronc The p;l \il ion Theatre
Th fr-Wme Cellar. SC n,L. Arena. SC
Ge ntle  Thursday '"2 ' The Highlander.  Alt ona

IS HE DEPENDABLE? Far! has never missed or cancelled a job in the t w o
years he 's been play ing in thi s area. He has his own sound system and trans-
porta t ion.  Also, the sound system, like the music, is in a stale of constant
impr ovement , and by January a whole array of electronic gad getry wi l l  make
possible many  new fascinating effects.

Like any dedicated en tertainer. Earl l ives for the sound ol app lause, and
wou ld  love to hav e the opportunity to perform lor you .or your organiza t ion
It  vou have  an opening soon where vou could let him do t h a t ,  giv e him a call
av .'?h4- l)55T (la te ni ghts or weekends) . Or you can leave a message at MiA-
^457. H e'll be mi ghty  pl eased to hear from you.

j
(Will  pla v benefits free ot charge.)

UP chap ter to meetAA
The Penn State chapter of

the American Association of
U n i v e r s i t y  Professors will
hold a meeting Saturday to
organize  a steering
commi t t ee  for collective
bargaining.

A A U P  President Robert
Scholte n said the committee
wi l l  inform faculty members
about facul ty unionization He
sai d the committee also will
i n v e s t i g a t e  U n i v e r s i t y
Presi dent John W Oswald's
proposal to center all tenure
and promotion decisions in
his office.

Scholten sa id Oswald' s
proposal has brought two
opposing reactions from
facul ty  members on
un ionization. He said some
faculty members said they
feel "they 'd better not rock
the boat" and others said they
feel the faculty must present
a un ified front.

Scholten said he knows both
feelings are prevalent among
faculty members and AAUP
will investigate the proposal
and present a report.

The meeting will be held 2
p.m Saturday in 265 Willard.

Motorists cross borders for gas
TIJUANA (API  - Gasless

Sunday has come to the
United States. But south of
the Mexican border and north
into Canada there is gasoline
galore — as American
motor ists lucky enough to live
near the borders are finding
out

Last weekend gas-thirsty
Americans filled their tanks
at Mexican border towns
ranging from Matamoros on
the Gulf of Mexico to Tijuana
on the Pacific side Other
Americans drove north into
Bri t ish Columbia from
Washington State , an d
crossed into Canada to gas up

at a score of other points.
An Associated Press survey

of 15 border crossings showed
gas appet ites varied widely .
An old man in a truck took
home 20 gallons in several
tanks from Tijuana , a U.S.
customs inspector said.

Six U.S. cars served at
Wi li iard Wil l iamson 's gas
station at Fort Frances, Ont.,
just a block from the border ,
simply filled their tanks and
returned home.

Both Mex ico and Canada
have amp le oil supplies.
Mexico national ized its oil
w ells in the late 1930's and has
more oil than it needs. Border

liJSkaW

newsmen said no loca l
shortages had appeared or
were expected

Canada produces its own oil
and expor ts nearly a million
barrels a day to the United
Sta tes.

Gas stat ion attendants in
both countries geared for the
U S. motorist demand.

Severa l stat ions in Nuevo
Laredo . Mex. ,  opposite
Laredo . Tex., stayed open 24
hours a day. seven days a
wee k , to accommodate
Americans .

In Juarez, opposite El Paso .
Tex., the general agent for
the government  gas

monopol y .  Pemex. said there
is enough gasol ine  ior
Mexican residen ts plus the
an t i c i p a t e d  i n c r e a s e d
demand from across the Ftio
Grande

Severa l  serv ice s t a t i o n
owners in Sault Ste Mane .
Ont . said the y not only
expected demand t rom
Americans across the border
but intended to charge higher
than-usual prices

Canadian gasoline prices
are about the same as
Amerrcan  But American
customers at Mexican gas
stations hav e an additional
bonus Mexican  p remium ,
which most American cars
need, sells for about .17 cents a
gallon , whereas in the United
States prices lor premium
can range up to 5<i cents or
more

Du ty  va r i e s  in va r ious
sta tes Motorists indiv idual ly

Never give a sucker an even break
Sneak up on him wit h a Collegian Classified

1 an brim; bac k as much as
t h e y  li ke i n t o  C a l i f o r n i a ,
p r o v i d i n g  t h e y  report  on
standard forms  amounts over
|o gallon * according to Jerry
Mar t in  a customs inspector
at San Vsidro Cal i forn ia
across trom Tijuana

Sonic s t a t e s  a d i o m i n g
Canada impose a small  duty

roughly l 1 . cents per
g a l lon  on gasol ine
motorists bring back But
customs inspectors usuall y do
not bother to collect such a
sma ll sum because .! :s
inconvenient

There are con tro l s  in
Canada John ( i ibhs region al
c o l l e c t o r  ot c u s t o m s  ,it
Windsor Ont s.ut f ,, person
i an t i l l  h i s  t a n k  be fo r e
leav ing  Canada but is not
allowed to have  anv cans  or
other containers tha t  are
dangerous

H—The Daily Collegian Thursday, December 6, 1973
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NOTICE!
Only authorized BOSE dealers
are equipped with facilities ^personnel to properly demonstrate

BOSE Speakers for your approva l

Only BOSE Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers
& Elect ronic Products sold by

authorized BOSE dealers qualif y
for the iBOSE wa rranty

& facto ry servic e.

Dealers in STATE COLLEGE. Pa. areAuthorized

Hi FIDELITY HOUSE
101 Hiester Street
State College, Pa.

amsBiuESMr SOUND ASSOCIATES
321 East Beaver Avenue
State COIIege, Pa.
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Mass. 01701The Mountain, Frammqhamsm&cmEsir

the 6eLi
113 Heister Street

237-5718

Now Open for Breakfast at 9:00 a.m
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Opera , commonly
people, has gained a foothold in State College, according to
Ruth Yeaton. Yeaton. is Stage Director for the Opera Society
of Central Pennsylvania , a local group that provides the State
College area with this unique, metropolitan-associated art
form.

The Society began three years ago when a group of local
residents decided to produce a large-scale opera in their spare
time . Since then the Society has managed to present one
performance each year, usually in November.

The Society has been successful and seems to be an
adapta ble cultural and artistic event for a university area
such as State College. Yeat on said.

Although there always has been a certain mystique
surrounding opera, it should not be an exclusive art form , she
added.

"There is too much snob appeal attached to opera ," Yeaton
said. "People don 't go to opera and expect to love it . but we
want them to.

"Most people of our generation are used to movies and films
that have a realistic setting and they are not used to the
abstract nature of theatrical productions," she explained.

"I think it 's the unrea listic, very dramatic nature of.opera
that discourages people from attending, gut opera extends the
art form beyond a natural scene; it creates its own scene
through the sung word. It is the enhancement of the spoken
word."

The Society 's first production , entitled "Broadway to
Bizet." was a medley of different scenes from a variety of
popular operas. Supported by the State College Music
Academy, the production was an artistic and financial
success, Yeaton said.

After this initial performance, the Society gained a foothold
in Central Pennsylvania and in 1971 performed Mozart's "The
Marriage of Figaro." It was followed by Smetana 's "The
Bartered Bride" in 1972, which marked the first time the
group used ballet in its performance.

By Candy Moskal
Collegian Staff Writer
considered an exclusive affair to many

According to Smith Toulson , the Society 's musical director
and associate professor of music here, the Society, although
not officially associated with Penn State , uses many of its
resources and people for musical and artistic talent.

William Miller , assistant '.director of broadcast ing for
WPSX-TV on campus , produces most of the Society 's
performances.

The Society's orchestra is a mixed group consisting of local
and professional musicians.

l^ast summer the Society was invited to contribute a
progra m to the Centra l Pennsylvania Festival of- thcArts. for
which it performed six scenes from past opera productions.

The first step toward the Society 's annual production is the
w orkshop h .J from January to June , which is open to anyone
in fhe community interested in the opera productions. Being in
the workshop is helpful in auditioning for the production.
Miller said , but it does not guarantee a part in the production

The Casting Committee , including the music director and
the st'age director , hold auditions open to the public in the
summer.

Most of the Society 's productions have been musical
comedies which generate more audience appeal. Yea ton said
"Al though singing is the preference in opera as opposed to
drama, we are trying to stage visually what is happening in
the sung words." she said.

Court upholds desegration
PHILADELPHIA—The Pennsylvania Supreme Court has

turned down appeals by three western Pennsylvania school
districts ordered by the state Human Relations Commission to
desegregate the ir schools.

In doing so. the court upheld the definition of a racially
imbalanced school as used by the commission.

The three districts . Un iontown ., New Castle and New
Kensington , were ordered to desegregate because at least one
school in each distr ict was more than 50 per cent black ,
although overall black enrollment in the districts ranged
between eight and 11 per cent.

In the past, the commission has ordered desegregat ion in
dis tricts which have a racial imbalance of more than 30 per
cent of the students.

The court, in an opinion handed down Tuesday by Justice
Thomas Pomeroy Jr ., did not speci fically approve of th%
definition of imbalance used by the commission. But it said
the comniis- ,on had reasonably used au thority granted by the
state lop j lature and added "the wisdom of the commission 's
definition is no business of ours " <¦

allows the audience to enjoy the rama of the opera , she
added.

A good example is "Elixir of Love." a n ineteenth-centun
Ital ian opera by Donizetti , which the S' - - presented last
night

- Although this opera original!) was set in an Italian scene,
the Society this year adapted it tc an .nerica n setting —
Kansas in the late 1800's. I talian melodies were performed in
the setting of the classic American ' liorse opera."

Included in this adaptation were a traveling medicine •
salesman carrying "elixir of lo\e " 'a cheap whiskey > . and the
usual love triangle, this time involving a wealthy heiress, a
ca\alr> sergeant and a ranch hand. • *

All of the Society 's productions have been held in the State
College High School auditorium discouraging many
I' ni versity students from attending. Miller said. In the future ,
the Society would like to use University facilities for its
productions , he said

Mil ler added the Opera Society would like to do more
productions and hopefull y in 1975 present Bizet 's "Carmen "
exaclh lixi  \ears after its firs t production

; Senate oka ys j
year-rou nd DST\

WASHINGTON (AP ) — bi ll , and  a c on f e r e nc e
The Senate Tuesday \oted committee w i l l  conic up
to put the nation on year- w i t h  a compromise of the
round Day l igh t  Sa \mg two  \ ersioiis
Time for the next  22 I'nder the Senate bill ,
months. d a y l i g h t  tune  would

The measure , offered as become e t l e e t u e  on the
par t of the federal energy four th  .iiti -r the incisure is
conservation program , will signed by President N ivm
allow a state to exempt The House w-rsioii would
itself from day light t ime become e f f e c t i v e  w i t h i n  r>
during the winter months ( fays  ol ena t tn ien t  Thus it
A state wi th  two  or more seems almos t t e r t a in  tha t
t ime /ones could exempt most ol the nat ion w i l l
any zone re turn  to day light t u n c  by

The vote  was  «i8 to 10 The Dec .in w i t h  i lneks hcum
House has passed a similar  set fo rward  nne bout

Jobs for physicists , engineers up

Energy crisis helps some
NEW YORK (AP i - Shortages of

energy and other basic products mean
good news lor some physicists and
engineers who found their talents in
decreasing demand during the past few-
years

A personnel search firm reports a big
in crease since last spring in demand for
workers with talents in the nuclear area ,
and more recently lor those capable of
dealing w i t h  the use of coal-in power
generation.

Bi l l  B re i tmayer .' president of
E x e c u t i v e  Register ,  w h i c h  charges
industry SI50 lor a computerized Search
ol i ts 15.o<M) up-to-date resumes of
executive and professional workers,
claims salaries also are soaring.

A nuclear engineer or physicist with
capabi l i t ies  in basic design and
applications now is commanding a
salary of above S:J0.(K)0. Breitmayer
said, "compared with $22,000 to $25,000 at
the beginning of last year.

For highly talented and accomplished
indi viduals with doctorates and - the
abil i ty  to manage industrial physics or
engineering departments the salaries

might be as high as $80,000, records
show .

For some physicists and engineers the
renewed demand for their services is in
sharp contrast to the gloom that
pervaded their fields three years ago.
when many of them were forced to seek
employment outside their specialities.

As a result , the search for qualified
personnel today is somewhat more
difficult  than in previous years, when
search f i r m s  and t a l e n t - h u n g r y
companies knew where to look..

Some talent-rich companies became
known in the 196l)'s as universities , for
example, because they trained and
"gradua ted" so many specialists.
Search firms regularlv raided such
staffs .

Breitmayer now finds searchers must
be more creat ive. In some instances
they have to induce specialists to return
to industrial jobs Ironi teaching or other
pursu its.

Among job titles now in demand .
Breitmayer said, are project managers,
contract' admin is t ra tors .  design
engineers, safetv specialists , pressure

vessel designers and computer systems
analysts.

"Anyone who has design or project
exper ience in power generation is
valuable." he said, "whether it 's for
nuclear, fossil fuel or electrical."

Another area of demand, resulting
lrom the vast number of product
shortages , is for purchasing agents with
in te rna t ional experience in buying
loodstuffs . basic metals , cotton and
other raw materials of manufacture.

"The cosl'oT a good purchasing man is
going up and up and up," Breitmayer
said,  adding tha t  knowledge of
currencies, rates of exchange and
dea lings with foreign experts is prized .

Pul p and paper companies in
particu lar have a great need for
production engineers , he added ,
especially for those who can handle
waste, temperature and other ecological
matters.

But Bre itmayer added a word of
caution.  "The total  market  for
execut i ves is «aill high, but there 's no
telling right now what it will be around
th e first of the vear." l

FILM FESTIVAL
for 1973-74

* Entire Festival subscriptions on sale now at the HUB Booth from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Also available at Kern Graduate Center fro m 11 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Subscription for 15 fil ms in 3 festivals

PSU Students — $3.00
I : Non-Students — $5.00

i | Individ ual Films:
i PSU Students: $.50

Non-Students: $1.00
i

A film subscri ption offers a 66% reduction in ticke t prices plus the added
convenience of a single ticket for all films.

"The
Swashbuckler '
Douglas Fairbanks. Sr

r *ur%aa f Decerntie ' *> I9"* 3
Tift Mark o' Zor rc "^ " "' J

Friday December " 19*3
The Thief o' Bagd.id ¦ 112-U

Saturday December B 19*3
Th e Blac* P" ,Ve > *<l?fv

ScrnvaD AuditO ' ium 8 30 pm
Doors ape" 8 00 pm

The Films of
Luis Bunuel
Wednesday Jan ua- f ? 1974

Un Cht e" Anda ioi. ' 958
Simon of 'he De^en '965

Wednesday Januar f U i9~4
Lps Oividados < ' 950

Wednesday Januar y 23 ig*4
Nazarm 195B

Wednesda y Januar y JO 19*4
Vindrana . 195 1

Wednesday February s 1974
The Exterminating Angef 11962'

Wednesday February 13, 1974
Trisiana (1970 ,

Wednesday February 20. 1974
Belle de Jour H96fl

Wednesday April 3 1974 -
The Discreet Charm o'
the Bourgeoisie 11972

Schwab Auditorium 8 30 pm
Doors open 8 00 pm

June 1974 Film Series—
TO BE ANNOUNCED

e Dail\ Collegian Thursday December <i. 1!H
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iwriwiifM ol « GIANT BACK-TO-SCHOOL BARGAINSSAVE NOW WITH THESE LOW PRICES FOR• ANKAMItlCARD or

MASTEB CHAROI CARP

Quality AlwayG. C. MURPHY CO Firsf

STATE COLLEG E 127 S StAllen
Park in the New

Pugh Street Garage
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:00 till 9:00

ATTENTION PHOTOGRAPHERS
Here 's your chance
to show your work.

An exhibit will be held Dec.
the conference "People," 1

coordinated by AWS

15 during
being

Photographs are to be:
— on the subject of women
— black and white
— matted

Deliver to 203 H HUB by Dec. 12

MANILA
FOLDERS

THIRD CUT
ONE DOZEN

PKG.

POSTER BOARD
PAPER

IN MANY COLORS
22 X 27

CORK BULLETIN
BOARDS

24 X 36
18X24

$4.98
$2.98

Arnold Air Society presents

The Wild Bunch
7:00 & 9:30 105 Forum

CLI P BOARD
PENCILS - 1 doz.
3 X 5 FILE CARDS
FILE CARD BOX
ENGINEERS PAD
DESK FILE ORGANIZER
CARTERS-MARK-A-LOT
SUBJ ECT DIVIDE RS
EL-MARK0 MARKERS
ENVELOPES
HOLD-IT

27
49
69

39
39
39WRITING TABLETS

STACKING LETTER TRAY
PAPER PUNCH
STAPLER KIT
CARBON PAPER
500 SHEET FILLER

89
98
39
99

ENGINEERS
HOLDER

77

FILLER
PAPER

NARROW OR
COLLEGE RULED

79

EATON'S C0RRASABLE BOND

TYPING
PAPER

100 SHEETS to BOX
Medium or Heavy

$1 00OUR PRICE
ONLY

ONE SUBJEC
COMPOSITE

BOOK
With Penn State Seal

Size 8V2" X 11" 100 pages
Wire-0-Bound

COLLEG E AND NARROW
RULING

c

FOUR
SUBJECT

COMPOSITION BOOK
With Penn State Seal

Size Vh X 11" 180 pages

c
THREE SUBJECT

35
19

METAL B00KENDS
BIC PENS 15

44 and 49LITE RS
PLAN CALENDAR
ERASERS
MUSIC NOTEBOOKS
FLAIR PENS
THEME COVERS 15 &
TRANSPAR ENT COVERS
DRAWER ORGANIZER ¦

59
19
49'

19"
49
29
19
89

CLEAR REPORT COVERS
BLACK BINDER

ONE SUBJEC T
COMPOSITION

Wi th PENN
STATE SEALBOOK

SIZE 8" X 10
NARROW &

COLLEGE
RULED 4 80! PAGES

Wire Bound

ONE SUBJECT
COMPOSITION

BOOKS CNARROW-COLLEGE
AND WI DE RULED

80 PAGES

The STATIONERY
STORE

COLLEGE
SAVE AT MURPHY'S

GSA
plans

varied
winter

10—The Daily Collegian Thursday, December 6, 1973
A social Friday night will kick off this term s activities for

the Graduate Student Association.
The social, planned for 8 p.m. in 102 Kern , is one of several

to be held Winter Term , according to GSA member Lew
Hirsch. Hirsch said =GSA will sponsor a coffeehouse with
various musical groups scheduled to entertain every Friday
night this term.

GSA also will sponsor the Regional Film Invitational and
Colloquy Feb. 8-10 in Schwab. Students from colleges in the six
states neighboring Pennsylvania and Washington D.C. will be
eligible to enter the contest by sending their films for judging
and public viewing at Schwab.

Judges for the film contest will be Arthur Barron , a
documentary producer who has won two Emmy Awards and
produced the motion picture "Jeremy ;" Willard Van Dyke,
director of the film depar tment at the Museum of Modern Art
in New York City ; and Mollis Alpert , who wrote "Sex and the

Cinema " for Playboy magazine.
Hirsch said two $500 prizes will be provided by Schmidt' s of

Philadelphia as well as category awards of $250 and $100 for
first and second prizes.

Besides judging tbe films Alpert will speak on "Art and the
Media ," a seperate portion of the Colloquy.

GSA has established a travel library ut Kern with source
books for any trip a student wishes to take. "These facilities
will help the student plan his travel itinerary, " Hirsh said. The
GSA also has separate libraries for taxes and gardening.

In addition to the socials, coffeehouses and film contest GSA
will sponsor workshops on various subjects and several
demonstrations , Hirsch said. "We may even have a few
improvisational theaters as in other years and possibly some
other plays in our coffeehouse ," he said.

Also this term GSA will study graduate student taxes and
plans to publish a booklet on the top in mid-January.

rt . option offered
By JAN CHAPUCK

. Collegian Staff Writer
A special "arts term "

concentrating on courses in
music education , art
education , theater arts and
creative dance is now an
option tor elementa ry
education majors.

According to Robert W. Ott ,
assistant professor of art
educatio n and program

coordinator , the 13-credit arts
term was designed to focus on
the arts as a center in the
lives of school children
instead of teaching arts on the
perip hery.

Ott said the curriculum is
designed to reach the teacher
who is with children every
day and wishes to integrate
arts in daily school work.

Patricia S. Heigel ,
instructor in physical
education and one of the arts
term originators , said
concentrating the arts in one
term enables elementary
education majors to discover
how the arts are related.
Students learn how to work
with school children at their
individual levels, she added.

Ott said the term has two
basic parts: learning the
basic skills and knowledge ,
and teaching children.

During last spring 's arts
term when the program was
still in its experimental stage ,
the participants went to New
York for theater productions.
Some students Fall Term
acted as tour guides for more
than 600 school children who
visited the Art Museum to see
the Three Swiss Painters
exhibit.

Nationall y known figures in
arts education also held day-
long workshops for stud ents
in arts term.

Both Ott and Heigel said
they feel one advantage of the
program is that a team a/
instructors coordinate the
program while teaching
separately . ;

Another important feature
of the program , Heigel saidt
is that students ar £
encouraged to attend
concerts , plays and museura i
and have an opportunity t6
focus on the creative aspect of
the arts by making films or
creating dances for childre n^

Cathy Jo Drapcho (S tbr
elementary education ) , who
participated in. the progra m
Fall Term , said she "really
liked it. " She said the
program gave her knowledg e
she- could use in planning
courses for future classes.

But another student , said
she found the program
beneficial only fer the firsl
few weeks but after that was
"fed up. " She said there
should be scheduling changes
because more time was
needed for planning.

Amy Coopersmith , (3 rd-
elementary education ) said
her only reservation was she
felt more time could have
been devoted to teaching stu-
dents to use the film projecto r.
Otherwise, she said , the term
achieved its goal of inte-
grating the arts for work with
ehildrpn

Ohio officials immune
from trial, lawyers say

WASHINGTON (AP ) —
Lawyers for forme r Ohio
Gov. James Rhodes and his
National Guard chiefs told the
Supreme Court Tuesday their
clients are subjeof f0 criminal
prosecution but not civil law
suits concerning the 1970 Kent
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y
confrontation.

The families of three of the
four students slain during the
confrontation — Sandra
Scheuer , Allison Krause and
Jeffrey Miller—sued Rhodes ,
former Kent State president
Robert White and five men
who were National Guard
officials at the time of the
confrontation.

They seek some $12 million
in damages.

Lawyers for the families
have asked the Supreme
Court to overturn lower court
decisions dismissing the
cases.

The suits were brought
under an 1871 law prohibi ting
state officials from depriving
citizens of their civil rights.

Charles E. Brown , arguing
for all the officials , asserted
that sovereign immunity
protects state officials from
civil suits arising from their
conduct of office.

Justice Byron R. White
asked whether Brown would
make the same claim of
immunity against allegations
that officials knowingly
deprived an individual of civil
rights.

"Probably not , " if those
allegations were proved ,
Rrnwn conceded .

"But would you submit
those allegations to proof in
court?" White questioned ,
alluding to the lower court
d e c i s i o n s  b l o c k i n g
presentation of evidence in
the Kent State suits.

Brown demurred , finally

suggesting under repeated
questioning that the
allegations themselves would
have to contain some element
of proof before warra nting a
full-fledged hearing.

White then raised questions
about the applica bility of
immunity to state officials
accused of violating criminal
laws protectin g civil rights.

"I would say they would not
be immune from criminal
prosecut ion , " Brow n
conceded. Pursuing the
argument , Justice Thurg ood
Marshall asked , "are you
telling me that Congress
meant to apply this 1871 law
criminally but not civilly?"

Brown said yes.
Marshall retorted , "What

in the world do you have to
back that up?...you want us to
say this man can go to jail for
five years but can 't be sued
for $2 damages?"

"Yes, your honor ," Brown
replied , "I anT saying that
loud and clear. "

; Nq criminal charges have
ever been brought again st
Rhodes or any of the Nation al
Guardsmen in connection
with the deaths of the four
students slain when a Guar d,
contingent opened fir e on a
campus gathering on May 4,
1970.

Scotch low
GLASGOW , Sco t l an d

(APi—Bad news for Scotch
whisky drinkers . Shortage ol
heating oil has forced Scottisp
distillers to cut production. *

The Scotch Whisky
Association yesterday said the
situation is severe . Oil is vital
to distillers through many
stages of production, in;
eluding the steam-heating of
stills.

Scotch whisk y is Britain '^
biggest dollar earner.
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available in the basement of
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Mc Alliste r Build ing

(betw een Old Main & the HU B) A full line of school
and office supplies in the basement of the
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Open Today & Tomorrow

I 8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
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Internation al Gifts
'¦ Clothin g at

and

UNIVERSAL BOUTIQUE

CAMPUS STEREO
227 W. Beaver

State College, Pa. 16801
Phone 237-9134

10 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily

CALCULATORS
COLOR TV

CAR PLAYERS
Come in and pick up
or write for our
FREE 15-PAGE

/j / S
i /

i

e denim Fit All'
Je-elastic waist
¦aist. Stoo in at

nim

15-50
OFF

%

ON

QUESTION: WHEN IS A TV
SET LIKE A CHICKEN ?

ANSWER: WHEN ITS PRICE
TAG GO ES CHEEP

CHEEP!CHEAP

$79 95
CHEEP!

Panasonic
THE CORDOVA AN-709
Back & White TV With 38 Square Inches View-
ing Area (9" Diagonal). Speed-O-Vision. Sep-
arate Channel Dials. Detachable Tinted
Screen. 3" Round Dynamic Speaker. Solid
State Engineered. I

225 South Allen Street
THE PANASONIC STORE

COME PLAY THE

RIVIERA
NEW AT PLAYLAND

2  ̂ %arii«ana
MOTION: E

¦¥

tsesthis fnday USG presents

LOST?
LET'S CO
to * NO ONE

.ELSE HAS
m

ASSASSIN OF YO UTH

IT
75«

\ December 7t h
HUB ballroom

7:30 Si 10:30
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Charles Burchfield s watercolor Solitude is
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on display in the Museum of Art
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Watercolors highlight exhibit
H> A N .N K B K I B A K K K
Collegian Staff Writer

Paint ings by one of America 's most distinguished
watercolonsts, and student ¦ architectural models
highlight exhibits now on display at the University

An exhibition of works by watercolorist Charles
Burchfield is on display in the Museum of Art 's
Gallery A. The exhibition , organized at the Charles
Burchfield Center at the State University College at
Buffalo . Buffalo . N.Y., includes two watercolors ,
"The Moth and the Thunderclap," and "Solitude"
with 44 preparatory drawings.

Burchfield is associated with the watercolor
tradition which depicts the American city 's ugly,
grim aspects. But Burchfield also paints light ,
weather and times of day.

Burchfield's work cannot be divided into clearly-
def ined stages of development. The dates of the

preparatory drawings indicate "Solitude " was 45
years in the making.

The exhibit , which presents an unusual
opportunity to view a complete series of studies,
some of which never have been shown publicly , will
continue at the Museum through Dec. 20.

"Space ." an exhibit of architecture student
subject exercises , is on display in Sackett Gallery.

The exhibit , which includes work by 38 Penn State
undergraduates, features varying methods of
mastering basic design and visual communication
for a course taught by Howard Lawrence, assistant
professor of architecture.

Each problem consists of four phases of
development.

Verbal modeling, or problem def inition and data
collection on the specific space to be dealt with , is
followed by mathematical modeling, which involves
complex calculations. A symbolic model precedes

the fina l two-and three-dimensional iconic models.
In 14 exercises this includes a working model of the
spatial concept .

A slide presentation of the mathematical models
and a videotaped visualization done through
computer graphics will be shown at noon each
Wednesday.

The computer graphics utilization consists of a
video and audio presentation of one student's
concept of combined conical and a cylindrical
spatial models. This allows the viewer to see both
ij side and outside the space.

Computer graphics then is applied to an
architectura l model, illustrating the use of the
system for evaluation of the model of a proposed
building.

The exhibit will continue throughout Winter
Tprm
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Bruce Aiggs 's star is
part of an architectura l
students' exhibit in Sackett
Gallerv .
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(This price sheet will really
light -up your eyes!)
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39th trophy is Penn State s 1st
By ray McAllister
Collegian Sports Editor

The right man at the right
time. John Cappelletti
Tuesday became the first
Penn State football player
ever to win the Heisman
Trophy, awarded annually to
the na tion 's outstand ing
collegiate player.

In a year with no one player
standing clearly above the
others . Cappelletti won the
39th trophy by a surprisingly
wide margin.  The sen ior
tailback's 229 first place votes
and 1057 total points more
than  doubled those of
runnerup John Hicks (114 and
524 ) .

Hic ks , the Ohio State
offensive tackle, thus fell far
short in his bid to become the
first lineman to win the
prestigious trophy. Texas
running  back Roosevelt
Leaks was t hird , Kansas
quarterback David Jaynes
four th and a pair of Hicks'
teammates , running back

•
W innt*n> of the Heisman Tropin
ly ii  Ja> Beru anger. Chicago
1'i.lfi - l.arr\ Kellev . Yale •
1937 - Clinton Frank. Vale
1MW - Da\e\ ( >  Bnen Texas Christian
lyw - VleKinnick Iowa
1941) -Tom Harmon Michigan
194! - Bruce Smith MinneM>!.t
1942 - r'rank Sinkvuch Georgia
194)- Angelo Bertelli NotreDame
1944 - Leslie Honath Ohm Stale
1945 - Kehx Hoc Blanc-hard *rm\
IWi - <;icnn Da vis Army
1947 - Jnhnn\ Luiack. Notre Ilame
194K - E Iloak Walker SMV
1949 - Leon Hart Notre Dame
1950 - \ ictor Janowic* ohioState
1951 Kic hard Kazmaier Princeton
1952 - Bill > Vessels. Oklahoma
195 1 - ,/ohh Latlner NotreDame
1954 - Man Am eche Wisconsin
1955 - Houard Cassady OhioState
195d - Paul Hornung. NotreDame
1957 - John David Cnm Texas A i M
19'** Pete Daw kins . Arnn
1959 - Bill v Cannon . LSI' '
WKI JoeHellmo. \ a i>
1%1 Krnie Davis S\racuse
1*2 Tern. Baker Oregon Mate 

^l'W 1 Roger Stauhach . Nayv
14M John Hu.irte . Notre Dame
1%5 - Mike<;a "rretl .rse
l%fi - ste\ e spurrier Florida
1967- G.irv Behan. 1 CLA
1968 ,. ( 1 J Simpson I SC
1969 •- SteveOviens.Oklahoma
1970 - Jim Plunkett Stanford
1971 Pat Sullivan Auhurn
1972 - Johnn\ Kodgers Nebraska
197.1 - John Cappelletti Penn state

Archie Griffin and linebacker
Randy Gradishar , were fifth
and sixth.

Arizona State and Southern
Cal were the only other
schools having more than one
representative in the
Downtown Athle t ic  Club
ballot ing. The Sun Devils
placed running back Woody
Green and quarterback
Danny White eighth and ninth
while the Tro jans had flanker
Lynn Swann and tailback
Anthony Davis 12th and 13th.

Pitt tailback Tony Dorset*,
made a strong showing for a
freshman , placing llth , but
unden iably was hur t  by
Cappelletti's strong support
in the East. Dorset t 's finish
was the highest by a
freshman since 1944 when
Army 's Doc Blanchard was
third".

Cappelletti  s 2- 1 margin
over Hicks likely could be
attribu ted to the" Ohio State
threesome drawing votes
from each other. It was only
the second time a school had
placed three in the top six of a
Heisman balloting-, the other
being Army 's effort of 1944
when it placed Glenn Davis,
Blanchard and Arnold
Tucker.

Penn State coach Joe
Paterno previously had done
his share for Cappelletti ,
part icularly after the Pitt
game. Trailing 13-3 at
hal ftime. Penn State used
Cappelletti's ground game to
power to a 35-13 win.
Cappelletti , who outgained
Dorsett 161 yards to 77, again
was labeled bv Paterno as
"une quivocably the besi
foot ball player I have ever
been around.

"He showed h is value to
this football team ," Paterno
continued after that game.
"John Hicks could not have
won this footba ll game for us.
Cappellett i did."

Cappellett i also took the
Heisman in what had been
considered a relatively weak
year . But his statist ics alone
would seem to refute that
contention. The 215-pound
defensive-back-turned-ta i l -
back glided over and fre-
quentl y through opponents
for 1522 yards and 17
touchdowns on 286 carries . He
set severa l durability marks ,
including carries per game
( 41) . season and career (519

in only two seasons).
He became the only Penn

Slate back to twice rush f or
over 1000 yards in a season ,
was second only to Lydell
M itchell on the career
rushing list with 2639 yards
aad estab lished a career
yards-per-game mark of 120,
nearly 25 more than
Mitchell 's old record.

In a year of exci t ing
underc lassmen and heralded
lineman. Cappelletti came
from far back among the
e a r l y - s e a s o n  H e i s m a n
candidates. Fini shing the
year with four strong games .
Cappelletti thus captured the
17-inch hunk of bronze which
had eluded such Penn State
candidates as John Hufnagel .
Mitchell . Mi ke Reid and Ted
Kwal ick in recent years
Quarterback Richie Lucas ,
who had been runnerup to
LSI! QB Billy Cannon in 1959.
had come closest for th e
Nittany Lions.

"Any of the 14 who received
votes were good enough
athletes to win the trophy."
said Cappelletti who was in
New York for the filming of
Bob Hope's show with the
Associated Press All-
America team. The program
wi ll be telecast at 9* p m
Sunday on NBC-TV.

"I don 't want to make too
big a deal of it ," Cappelletti
added. "It 's an honor , like
each All-America team is an
honor . But th is probably is the
biggest honor. Obviousl y I'm
glad I won but th is is really
for the team ."

"I wou ldn t have been
disappointed, if some other
good player had won it. I've
spent the last two days with
the other guys and there
wasn 't much di f ference
between mvself and them."

Ist2nd3rd Pts.
1. John Cappelletti , Penn State 229 142 86 1057
2. John Hicks. Ohio State 114 64 54 524
3. Roosevelt Leaks. Texas 74 80 100 482
4. David Javnes , Kansas 65 68 63 394
5. Archie Griffin. Ohio State 45 63 65 326
6. Randv Gradishar. Ohio State 47 53 35 282
7. Lucious Selmon . Oklahoma 39 52 29 250
8. Woodv Green , Arizona State 31 55 44 247
9. Dannv White. Arizona State 32 22 26 166

10. Kermit Johnson . UCLA 24 15 20 122
11. Tony Dorsett. Pittsburgh 15 20 30 115
12. Lynn Swann . USC 16 24 12 108
13. Anthony Davis . USC 5 28 33 104
14. Conredge Holloway. Tennessee 16 14 22 98

EAST
1. Cappelletti , 2. Hicks. 3. Leaks. 4. Dorsett.

5. Griffin , 6. Gradishar . 7. Javnes
SOUTH "

1. Cappelletti . 2. Leaks. 3. Jaynes . 4. Hicks.
5. Holloway, 6. Griffin . 7. Gradishar

MIDWEST
1. Hicks , 2. Jaynes . 3. Cappelletti. 4. Griffin

5. Gradishar. 6. Selmon . 7. Leaks
SOUTHWEST .

1. Leaks . 2. White . 3. Green . 4. Selmon
5. Cappelletti. 6. Javnes . 7. Davis

FAR WEST
1. Cappelletti . 2. Johnson. 3. Swann , 4. Green .5. White . 6. Hicks , 7. Leaks

Hicks ' showing was the Cappellet t i 's vic tory was
third second-place position another saying he would play
nailed down by an interior in Honolulu 's Hula Bowl Jan
l ineman in Heisman 5. Additionally. Cappelletti 's
balloting ( .Minnesota guard teammate , co-captain Mark
Tom Brown in 1960 and Iowa Markovich . was honored as
defensive tackle Alex Karras one of the National Football
in 1957 were the previous F o u n d a t i o n ' s S c h o l a r -
two i Only two ends — Yale 's athletes for 1973 And former
Larry Kelly in 1936 and Notre Lion coach Rip Engle and
Dame 's Leon Hart in 1949— Harry "Ligh thorse" Wilson , a
have won the trophy. past Penn State All-America .

Closel y fo l lowing the both were inducted into the
a n n o u n c e m e n t  o f  Foundation 's Hall of Fame
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The price of the tr
By KAV MCALLISTER
Collegian Sports Editor

He sat there , l istening to the questions he had heard a
hundred times before , offering the answers he had given a
hundred t imes before, accepting the congratulations, smiling
the smiles, shaking the hands. It goes with the territory , in
other words. Winning the Heisman Trophy has its price.

The past two days have been hectic, all right. Reporters ,
photographers, celebrities, well-wishers — well-wishers by
the roomsful. So for the time being. John Cappelletti intends to
stay holed up until he takes off for a Kodak All-America
weekend in San Francisco tomorrow.

Bu t Cappelletti , who motors through and around opposing
defenders as a man bicycling through a tra ffic jam , is nearly
as smooth off the field. The pressures are there, but he handles
them.

"Noth ing 's really any different ," he says. "I'm not go ing to
tr y to adjust; I don 't 'feel that much different. " But it has to
make, a difference, of course.

E\ er since Sports Illustrated came out a few weeks back
and said that Cappelletti had to be the favorite , there's been a
difference. Cappy fit the criteria — he was a senior, a back ,
from a well-known school with a well-known coach — the 38
previous years of voting had laid down. And the magazine 's
survey indicated voters weren 't about to change their habits .
And a strong Cappelletti performance in each of his last four
games were pretty impressive credentials.

So now he 's brought the first Heisman ever to Penn State
w hich isn 't the type of thing that will hurt the school in
recrui ting and the nationa l polls. Additionally, he's brought a

Photo by Randy J. Wood bury

ophy
litt le more respect to Eastern tootball and to tnis year s
Orange Bowl , which lost a whole bunch of glamour when LSU
was upset last weekend by Tulane.

Tuesday he exchanged quips with Bob Hope — quips good
enough to have Hope say: "Hey, save the one-liners for our
show." Hope's show featured a teamful of All-Americas, and
Cappy also found his way onto the Today show yesterday
morning. v

•%ut I still haven 't seen the people I'd like to share this
with ," he said yesterday, "my famil y, the people up here."
Cappy does indeed intend to share the Heisman Trophy —
almost literally. With trophy replicas for his teammates, for
instance. And with words of praise for everyone who was
connected with his winning, Even for Hope, who wasn 't
connected with his winning: "He's a pretty nice guy. I was
just holding my own against him."

Across the nation , Cappelletti more than held his own in the
balloting, winning three of the five regions in which the 819
sports writers and broadcasters voted . He finished third in the
Midwest and fifth in the Southwest.

Cappy's victory margin no doubt was boosted by Ohio
State's threesome of John Hicks, Archie Griff in and Randy
Gradishar which finished second, fifth and sixth and likely
split the votes which might have gone against Cappelletti.
Collectivel y, the three v pulled 1132 points , 75 more than
Cappelletti.

"It was a little bit of a surprise to win ," Cappy says , "but I
really was surprised to win by this much. It's funny but I
wasn 't real excited until Tuesday morning about the whole
thing."

Now that he 's got it , the Heisman could mean a lot ,
particularly when it comes to signing up with the pros . "I'm
sure it'll make a difference," Cappy says , "but I'll leave that
to whoever is working on my contract. I 'm sure he'll be able to
get something for it."

Officiall y, Cappelletti won't receive the Heisman until a
Dec. 13 banquet at the New York Hilton. By then he'll very-
likely be a consensus All-America — Monday his selection to
the Associated Press team made it four for four on those
teams and on that day the Football News named him college
football's player of the year. He also stands as the favorite for
the Maxwell Award .

All that is a long way from the Italian Ice stand-he has
operated in Upper Darby for the past two summers, the stand
which prompted the "Ice Man for Heisman" line circulating
in past weeks , as well as such atrocities as "the Heisman
cometh to the Ice Man" when the award was presented.
Cappelletti iust smiles as he thinks back.

"I don 't think I'll have time to go back," he said , "what with
pro ball and all. There are too many other things to do now."

Game-by-game to the Heisman
1972 A Yds. Avg. Avg. Game TD
Tennessee ( 21-28, L) 22 74 3.4 74.0 0
Navy (21-10, W) 17 65 3.8 69.5 2
Iowa ( 14-10, W) 22 96 4.4 78.3 1
Illinois (35-17, W) 21 124 5.9 89.8 1
Army (45-0, X) 16 61 3.8 84.0 2
SyracusetE&.W) 24 162 6.8 97.0 1
West Virgffila ( 28-19, W) 34 154 4.5 105.1 0
Maryland <46-16, W) 22 68 3.1 100.5 3
N.C. State (37-22, W) 22 129 5.9 103.7 0
Boston College (45-26, W) 22 107 4.9 104.0 2
Pittsburgh (49-27, W) 11 77 7.0 101.5 0
Oklahoma (0-14.L) Did not play because of illness

Totals (11 games) 233 1117 4.8 101.5 12
1973 A Yds. Avg. Avg. Game TD
Stanford (20-6, W) 26 76 2.9 76.0 1
Navy (39-0, W) 23 104 4.5 90.0 1
Iowa (27-8, W) 22 87 3.9 89.0 1
Air Force i 19-9, W) 34 187 5.5 ' 113.5 2
Army (54-3, W) 17 151 8.9 121.0 0
Syracuse (49-6, W) Appeared for 3 plays, did not carry
West Virginia (62-14, W) 24 130 5.4 105.0 4
Maryland (42-22, W) 37 202 5.5 U7.1 0
N.C. State (35-29, W) 41 220 5.4 128.6 3
Ohio U. (49-10, W) 25 204 8.2 136.1 4
Pittsburgh (35-13, W) 37 161 4.4 138.4 1

Totals (11 games) 286 1522 5.3 138.4 17
CareerTotals (22games)519 2639 5.1 120.0 29

4 .'•iŝ &eaw -"

Cappelletti s travels
By RICK STARK

Assistant Sports Editor

It hasn 't always been ice bags for John
Cappelletti.

It used to be hot water bottles taped to
his knee after "getting a helmet." And

he used to say things like "one fumble I
just ran by and on the other one I just
wasn 't concentrating."

The whole experience must seem like
a thousand-mile journey that began
against Air Force more than two years
ago in the Lion secondary. Then last
year it was to the offensive backfield
after the Mitchell-Harris act left town
and a series of fumbles that brought boos
and groans by his mere presence on the
field.

Even Paterno, who knew he had one of
his best athletes ever at tailback, must
have wondered. Cappelletti did — so
much so that he almost decided to quit
the team at that point.

The Perm State student body called
him "Fumbleletti" —» and he may be
close to the record for fumbles by a
Heisman winner — but now they've
shortened it to Cappy and more than a
few went to the Ohio game three weeks
ago solely to see his tough, smooth style
of running.

Tuesday morning he won the Heisman
award which is given to the player sports
writers vote the best in the country.

The change , from hot water bottles to
ice , from Fumbleletti to Heisman
winner will be total with a victory New
Year 's Day in Miami. Then the varsity
journey, which started in George
Welsh's backf ield in spring practice in
1971, will yield to the prospect of an even
longer and more rewarding pro career.

Welsh , now head coach at Navy , knew
he had a good one in the 6-2, 205
freshman even though he realized that
with Harris and Mitchell in business
Cappy would be on the bench every time
Penn State was this side of 50 points.
Just before the '71 Blue-White game
Welsh said his future tailbacks "all have
size and speed and tremendous athletic
ability."

In the Air Force game that fall , Cappy
saw his first extensive action — on
defense. Paterno wanted some height in
his secondary so he brought on two
youngsters, Cappelletti and a defensive
back by the name of Ed O'Neil.

Cappy had the pressure job that day
returning punts and he picked up 65-
yards. He also took Air Force out of the
game with a crucial interception late in
the fourth quarter.

His junior season the problems began.
Gaining only mediocre success at
tailback he began to have second
thoughts.

"After the Iowa game last year I was
really confused and I felt I just didn't

*

ha ve it any more." he said. "I felt
maybe tailback wasn '„t my position. It
was the lowest point I ever had in
college. I had thoughts about going and
seeing coach Paterno."

But the followinng week against
Ill inois Cappy ran over the defense for
124 yards and was refreshed.

"That game turned me around ." he
said. "I learned a lesson — that if you
stick with something longer than you
think you can . things will work out for
you ."

The 100-yard games then began to
come week after week but when the
Lions needed him most, against the
physically menacing Oklahoma Sooners
in the Sugar Bowl , he was in bed at his
New Orleans hotel tackled.by the flu.
Penn State was completely smothered
on the ground that night and shut out by
the Sooner defense.

At the start of the current season, just
before the trip to Stanford , Cappelletti
said he was approaching this season
with a new attitude combining
confidence and experience.

The rest of the story is simple. More
yardage, more publicity , a perfect
season record , the ice packs , the
national TV games, the All-America
teams and now the Heisman. Soon it will
be the pros.
But the plot in its essence is not that he

fumbled, but that he hung on.
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earn effort whips Lavs
B>JEFF YOUNG

Collegian Sports Writer
John Bach' s hoopsters

came home to the largest
crowd in Rec Hall history last
night , and it reminded them
of one thing : the game of
basketball is a team game.
There were a f ew people f rom
Virginia that noticed as well.

The Lions (2-0 ) thumped
the Cavaliers ( 1-1) 93-68,
wooing a screaming throng of
8,600 in the process. The.
deafening roars and
thunderous ovations were ,f ar
better than adequate
indicators of what was going
on down on that floor.

Indeed , there was plenty to
scream about. The Lions
quickly picked up steam,
jum ping out to a 21-10 lead.
Ron Brown and Randy
Meister were largely
responsible for the points,
wi th  10 and seven
respectively, but there was
clearly more to it than
scoring.

Each of the five figures in
blue and white was doing a
job. There was Jon Marshall ,
gra bbing rebounds and
throwing long passes to
Brown for the bucket. There
was Randy Meister blocking
shots and pumping in baseline
baskets

Dave Angstadt , the 6-7 ' 2
sophomore, was showing the
kind of hustle often exhibited
by smaller men , diving for
loose Balls and playing tight
defense Kevin Burke played
tha t  defense too , and
whenever the Lions seemed to
need it. he was there with his

*:M61
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Kevin Burke
outside swish. And of course.
Brown , who was all over the
court to fin ish with a career
high 36 points.

"Ronnie really is the whole
key, " 'Angstadt said in
response to the question of
tea m effort. "The whole time i
he was scoring all those ,
points , he kept looking for the ,
open man , playing
unselfishly.

•'The biggest difference
between us and Virginia |
might have been that we
played more like a team ." he
concluded with a grin.

"I think our experience as a
unit does mean a lot." Burke
added later. "It is almost trje
same un it as last year, and we
know each other. I know how
Ron is going to move, how

1 moves past Cavalier Andy

Randy likes the ball inside , «•
and what kind of game Jon c.
likes to play.  It  helps a lot." b

Virginia coach Bill Gibson T

had concerns of a different p
nature , however.

"We don 't have a leader out
there and its really hurting v >
us." he said. "We had lead in {£
our feet , and we got killed c<
inside, but we really need a w
leader. I've been hoping one |\
would develop, but it just m
hasn 't happened ." f,1

Sc
' Ti

F KN N ST VTK KG FT R A P &
\ngstadt  3 8-9 8 4 14 Ti
Hronn 16 4-1 8 3 36
Burke 5 o-o 4 2 10 p,
Marshall 2 2-2 9 5 b
Mi'ister 8 1-2 16 1 1" ()|
McIJcrmii lt 1 (Mi 0 1 2 At
Preston 1 0-0 2 0 2
ouderkirk I 0-0 o 1 2 p,
Kni'hsi-n 1 0-0 0 0 2 Vi

Photo by Randy J. Woodbury

V Boninti
Raffm 0 o-o 1 0 0
Doatv 1 0-0 1 0  2
Cadle 0 0-0 1 0  0
Botts 0 0-0 0 0 0
Tea m 6

Total 39 15-17 36 17 93
Percentages KG— 565. FT - 882

V I R G IN I A  FG FT R A P
Drummond 4 1-2 1 2 2 9
Bon tnt i  2 o-0 j 1 1 4
Gerard 4 0-0 ' 5 1 8
Walker 6 0-0 3 1 12
Stahurski 1 0-0 1 0  2
Langloh 3 1-2 1 1 7
McKeag 2 3-4 3 3 7
Bonner 6 0-0 8 3 12
.Morns 2 0-0 0 2 4
Schetlick 1 0 - 1 1 2  2
Tullv 0 1-2 1 0  1
Sefcik 0 0-0 0 0 0
Team 3

Total 31 6-11 27 17 68

Percentages FG— 392 FT- 545

Officials Honzo & Adams
Attendance 8.600

Penn Stale 39-54 — 93
Virginia 25-43 — 68

By MARK SIMENSON
Assistant Sports Edit or

When Bill Gibson made his first forey into Rec Hall in 1971,
he carried a loss back to Charlottesville.

The Virginia coach brought his cagers , ranked sixth
nationally and owning an 18-1 record , into an overflowed
crowd at Rec Hall and was upset , 86-74.

Gibson found the same conditions last night and was treate d
the same. Penn State routed the visitors 93-68.

"This is an ACC crowd , Gibson said referring to the
vociferous Atlantic Coast Conference crowds which pack the
Carolina arenas. "This is the kind of thing we have down our
way."

While enthusiastic fans are common to Virginia, they are a
totally new experience f or Penn State, which is buzzing about
its Heisman winner and the upcoming Orange Bowl game in
Miami.

The largest crowd in Rec Hall histor y (8,600 and people were
turned away) gave John Cappelletti a standing ovation. After
rapping with the crowd , Cappy turned the show over to Ron
Brown who rapped the Cavaliers for 36 points. Brown left the
court the same manner as Cappy entered , through a standing
ovation.

The crowd responded vocally with each Lion basket and
used the halftime to catch its breath. During the intermission
Richie Lucas, athletic business manager , grabbed the
microphone and told the steaming audience that Rec Hall was
in violation of several fire ordinances because the crowd
exceeded the legal fire limit by 1,400.

When the second half began, Penn State went out and
violated Virginia. Brown, showing signs of his sophomore
brilliance, did the most violating as he tipped, f aked and
gunned his way to 24 points in the second half.

His 36 point total tied him with Mark DuMars (1966) and F.
Wolfe ( lgJ9) for sixth place on the all-time school scoring
record for one game.

Brown admitted he didn 't try to prove anything with his
offensive output. "Being in shape is proof enough for me," he
said.

"We have to go out and get the lead," he offered. "We can 't
trade baskets."

Brown made sure of that and collected the Lions first four
buckets.

"He can put down three or four baskets in a row, he does
things in spurts ," said Lion coach John Bach who is now 2-0
with a tough road game Saturday at Ohio State his next
concern.

Bach said he was surprised by the size of the crowd.
"You need two things. A crowd and the team. Put those

together and you have an explosion." "The crowd was
beautiful ," Brown observed. "I'd like to have that many
every time. They motivated us." Brown is a major force in the
Lions ' hope of winning 20 games this season. All-America
honors, Brown decided, would come with the winning and he is
nut tr> make Penn State a winner.
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Bama on top; Lions 5th and 6th
Bear- Bryant s Ala bama on to tourth place in the UPI

squad is number one — and poll , the final one this season ,
both the Associated Press and The AP will hold its final poll
United Press International following the bowl games,
agree oh that. Alabama took Penn State clung to sixth
its final warmup for the Sugar place in the AP while moving
Bowl showdown with Notre up a notch to fifth in the UPI
Dame by stomping Auburn standings. LSU, the Nittany
35-0 Saturday, then garnered Lions' Orange Bowl opponent ,
34 first place votes from the plummeted to 13th in the AP
AP and 21 from UPI in- polls and 14th in the UPI after
released Tuesday. being upset 14-0 by Tulane.

Notre Dame advanced to imtkdpkk.vsivtkun atkinm.
third in the AP poll f ollowing
it-? 44-n hli t? nf Miami ' Alabama 1211 mo .  32:US 44-U D111Z Ol Miami , 2 Oklahomai9> '10-O-H 29:
Fla. The Irish also hung 3 oniostate iai 19-0-1. 244

v, V.SSOU\TF.l>PKr. >!>
The Top Tuent> u i t h  first-place

325 vote* m parentheses, season records
292 
¦ 

and total points Points tabulated on
244 basis of 20-18-16-14 12-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1

4
5
6

Notre Dame H i .  10-O'
Fenn Slate i l l - o i
Michigan t i )  tlo-o-i'
Southern California .9-1-1.
Texas t8 -2 '
UCLA .9-2.
Arizona State . 10-1 >
« t ie i  Nebraska '8 2-1 .
Texas Tech 110-1 •
Houston i lo-l i
LSI' . 9-2'
.t ie. Kansas < 7 - H '
TuJane . 9-2'
Miami (O < • lo-oi
't ie' Marvland ¦ 8-3i
San Diego" State . 9-1-1.
Florida 1 7-4 .

241
19.1
190
134
74
50
19
15
15

8
9

10
tl

13
14

I ! 10
IItil

15 4
4

12
1.1
1417

18

I
2

Alabama 34>
Oklahoma . I fi
N Dame 2'
Ohio Slate.  2 '
Michigan ¦ l >

11 o-n I (NO
to (i-l 1 02J
lo-o-n 8W
9-0 1 ~*$

tit.it .1 7R0

3
4

UHM
11 ̂ taiB. Penn stair < .1'

7 So Calif
8 Texas
u I "CI .A

S7S

* 1-1
H > 0
9 2-0

111 141

10 1-0
8 2-1
9-2-0

V28
412
112
¦NaArizona state

Texas Tech
Nebraska
Louisiana St
Houston
Miami Ohio
No Crlna St
Tulane
Mar> land
Kansas'
Tennessee

others receiving vote*

222
113
nilIO-1 0

15 HMMI
K.1-11

H5
16
17
18
19
>ll

4 .' 44
H I O
7 I I
8 HI
listed

211 Tennessee 8 5 o 16
others receiwng votes listed alpha-

betica l̂  A u b u r n  East C a r o l i n a.
Georgia . Kent State Missouri . Temple

How you express yourse lf
depends upon your camera

The whole F-1 system includes over 40 lenses and
200 accessories It s capable of domg virtuall y
everything in photography So whatever idea you
have for a picture the F-1 has the equipment to make
sure you get it

Because it was conceived from the beginning as a
system, it works as a system All the elements are
quickly and easily interchangeable No matter which
lens or accessory you use with the F-1 body you won t
have the feeling that something has been
tacked on
What s more the F-1 is comfortable to handle

Years of research went into the design of the F-1 body
and placement of controls so your fingers fall
naturally into place You II appreciate this comfort
when you re on assignment Its also an important
thing to keep in mmd if you re investing in a camera
you plan to keep a long time

Canon has been in the optics industry over 37
years We make microscope equipment , amateur and
professional movie cameras and TV lenses. It s this
ex perience that helps make our still cameras the best
selling cameras in Japan. In America , it s just a matter
of time.

See your dealer for more information He II also
show you Canon 's other SLR cameras , like the FTb
and TLb. Both of which offer accurate metering , easy
film loading, a wide range of lenses and the same
standard of engineerin g that goes into the F-1.

Costa Mm. California 92626

m

\

Today almost everybody is getting into photography
And it s not the snapshot variety People are doing
sports stones nature stories, portraits—you may
even have a friend who s doing photographs through
a microscope Or a telescope.

You also know that everybody has his own idea
about which camera is best That s why it s important
for you to know about the Canon F-1 Because it s the
system camera that s fast becoming the favorite of
professionals And the new status symbol among
ohotoaraphy enthusiasts

Z&ZJf F BS
=P=r, HSestau/tcmt
Û $y ¦ fwesents

O

Canon
Canon USA Inc . 10 Nevada Drive Lake Success. Ne^YorK 1 low
Canon USA Inc 457 Fullerton Avenue. Elmhurst. Illi nois 60126
Canon Optics & Business Machines Co. Inc . 123 Easti Paulanno Avenue
Canon Optics * Business Machines Canada Ltd . Ontario

lA q/e/ty Special Qp eciat^steAk n' pasta
$3.75

monday td/iu tkutiidm 5-10

237-0374
Village Square Shopping Circle

North Atherton Street
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side step-in CHINESE. ACUPUNCTURE POSTERS
Three panels with color and diagrams.
Kach panel 30" x 14"; Complete set
53.95 PPD.
Ch»ck or Mone y ord ar plaa u, no C. O. 0.

S4.9S PPD
Pi ease ilaie shoe

s^ e when ordering

J ^ Cluck or Moner ordar plaate. no C. O. O.

¦JToe***"1-* '

doesn 't always die

€•»• ¦

5Formerly

Open 9 ¦ 5:30 Monday thru Sat
College Ave. 238-0524206 E

Texos Instruments
eieccrom UiOtOf

( > \\ run v s

su-iu

-JTN

) /

POK TUlt Sl.Dt SUlt  t» l t l .»'0B

Lincoln, NB 68501
402/432-0111
Telex 48-6419

*
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To." The University Community

A store with a long, tradition of service to the Penn State campus has
opened , its
its passino

doors after six long months. To those of you who lamented at
may we say that we are committed to serving vou even better

t h a n  KeeLcr's did in t he recent past

Our doors are open. Even though t hing s ma y be sli ghtl y chaotic , a
tota l  re-organi/a tion of the store (from top - to bottom) is in progress.
We 're try ing to make the Univers ity Book Center a better place to"shop
for books and supp lies of all kinds.

I o give you an idea ol' things to come, we've totall y re-stocked the
paperback and hardback sections offering best sellers and others for
vour Christmas book-buvinp .

(JALQILATCFS
& COMPUTATI ONAL SYSTEMS
ir.i ; i i ! iM w i m i  mn
K U I

( t l l ( l . . i| SV^(V\SI\

[jJ [̂ (^
a
|̂ ^|_ Dj Serving College and Universit y Communities in Mid-America

NEBR ASKA BOOK COMPANY
Branch Stores Division

Booters fall to Quakers ;
was season a success ?

By TIM PANACCIO
Collegian Sports Writer

About the only thing that
seems certain concerning
Penn State's booters ( 8-2-2) is
that the season is over. As to
i t being a success (Penn State
style) , is open to debate.

The Lions struggled
through a fall of injuries ,
scoring slumps, scoring
splurges and line-up juggling
The struggle ended with an
inv i t a t i on  to the NCAA
Tou rnament

Insider Tom Kehan scored
his second three-goal "hat
trick" of his career in leading
the Lions to a 5-3 win over
Philadelphia Textile in the
opening round

Bu t that  was the brightest
the playoff picture would get
as Herb Schmidt 's old
nemesis . Penn . walloped the
Lions 4-0 on Franklin Field's
\slro Turf in Philadelphia.

II had to be disappointing to
Schmidt  fo i Penn State also
lost last >ear lo the Quakers
in the NCAA post-season play.
\t least two players . Tom
Kehan and Chris Bahr , differ
'in w h e t h e r  or not the season
\ > as  a success

I was  a l i t t l e  disappointed
v i i h  t h i s  season." said
l . i l t h . ick Chris Bahr "Our
!' ¦. e i a l l  performance wasn 't
bad bul we had the potential
In he heller than we were

We should have beaten
Wes t \ irginia i:m loss i and
we should ha\e bea t Penn.
but we  didn 't H\ the end of
'he l i rs t  half against Penn we
i ould have had three goals .
but. we didn 't Penn will panic
il i l ir i  lall  behind . But they
play v ery well  when they 're
ahead

Pe nn led at the hall 2-0.
scoring one goal with -t l
seconds remaining. It was a
name where Penn State could
do nothing right and Penn

nothing wrong. The Lions
blew at least two breakaways
and the Astro Turf gave them
problems.

"On natural surface," said
Tom Kehan , "it would have
been a completely differen t
game. We would have beat
Penn on grass but the Astro
Turf hurt us.

"Like myself , I'm helpless
on tur f because it' s too quick.
You have a quicker ball and
this requires a soft touch on a
pass. You can 't cut well and
we 're not overwhelmingly
quick , so it all figures."

Kehan feels the season was
a success unlike Bahr , which
is strange considering Kehan
sat out two games and played
sparingly in two others due to
leg injuries .

"Th ings turned outepretty
we ll considering all of our
problems this yea r ." Kehan
said "The biggest problem of
course was getting 11 people
together on the field and
keeping them healthy. I think
everyone who played this
year was hurt or bothered at
one t ime or another "

Kehan had his leg injuries
<il course . So did fullback Bob
Viehweger Tim Dantzr g and
Mt kt? Arnold, the due goalies ,
were hurl Dantzig took some
roughing up against Army
and Arnold suffered a
part ial l y collapsed lung in
Penn State 's opener against
West Chester

Dantzig got the NCAA shaft
in the playoffs also After
having confirmed that he was
eligible to play this year , the
NCAA re\ersed its decision at
playof f  t ime and ruled him
ineligible The hassle goes
back to the l a t e - a r r i v i n g
transcripts fro m Nav y

Defensively . the Lions were
good Dautzig had a 1 14 goals
against average in seven
games and Arnold had a 1 fit!

average in six games." Penn ¦
State outscored its opponents I
32-14. 1

Some have tried to compare qj
this season's Lions to last
year 's 9-1-2 club that featured
All-American turned pro ,
Andy Rymarezuk.

Rymarczuk will best be
remembered for his winning
goal with 18 seconds left
aga inst Penn two years ago
that made the Lions a 2-1
victor in the NCAA playoffs.

Herb Schmidt doesn 't like
to compare th is year's
booters with last year 's. He
does admit that last year's
squad was more offensive
m inded, however.

But Penn has changed
according to Kehan who
played on Penn State 's
winning team in 1971.

"Penn is a lot stronger
now ." adm itted Kehan.
"They 're very deep and they
drew some players^from St
Louis so the quality funs right .
down their lineup. "

Kehan likes the Penn State ».
Penn rivalry .
"Penn has a large following

in Philly and about three- "
fourths of our team .is from
the area so there's a ri valry
that  gets better each year
thanks to this and Herb
expand i ng the soccer
progra m I'd like to see Penn
dur ing the regular season."

f

" 3T i; s -. » - * -M -

- - -*»r '
c'tioto by Randy J. Woodbiry

Halfback Chris Bahr and Lions suffered scoring woes and
dropped a 4-0 decision to Penn in the NGQA regiona/s
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Penn State waiting
for real gym season

By M.YKKSIMK N SON
Assistant Sports Kdilor

December gym scores are about as important as a 400
batting average in May. They look good, but they don 't mean
much

Penn State began defense ot its Ka>tern lnti -vvi ilU-iit.il>
Gymnastics League cham pionship with a modest 154.85 total
Saturday aga inst Cornell which could muster only a 1.14 85
score in its first league appearance

Down the road a t Temple , the <(w is and Southern
Connecticut matched routines and both schools topped the 157
range. Tha t makes Penn State in third place , right ' Don 't bet
on it.

The Lions, who placed second to Iow a Stall at t in-  Natio nal s
lasf April, own 17 K1GL t i t les , i nclude u the l.isi .mil , i i >
shooting tov their tinal crow n because V< nn si .i t>-  wt im a.\ -
from the Kastern Collegiate \ thle t ic i t in icrem e iii \ i . in i -

Penn State' earned the 154 wi thout  si\ ei i ts  regulars
attesting In Il?e depth * jenc Wett stone \\ i- le .n h ;n t in  nh .'I,
gym Because the Lions have a suit seheilul , nn ' il l - r l n - ,., 1
w hen the lace Massachu setts Tcn'p !e and n u h I m - :
Connecticut , the absent gymnasts won t be vmsscd

Wettstone is count i riE*W°t he league to '»¦ a f i v e  n a m  race
w i t h  the three February oppone.-iN plus \.n v : , i l , <  c ontenders
along with  the Lions

The major force behind the squad this  season is , - , , ,  aplam
Jim Krues t . who is ,,n Ins own a l t e r  w a r m i n g  up Ih. umv d lor
teammate Marshall Avener  the past t w o  vears KiV.M e.isilv
won the all around agaii isl ( orni -ll and added four I i rs ts  ,n the
i ndivi dual  events  In v a u l t i n g  w here he is a two- t ime  K l i . l
champ ' 197 1. Hi. ; w the VR t C. pound senior teaniu.a 'e . lav
< 'ooper

When he h.i-n I beei. h.i - ' .pen-ii bv miur.es Kiiies! '• ., -looked like he belonged w i t h ,  t he  long line of IVnn S\,v
g \ ni n . i st s  hki  i ,i eg U ei,s si, K , , , , !„., .  p., , , .  | ,, . , . ,  , , , ,  ;
Avener

"He looks b etter  on everv ev ent t han  last vc . i t  \\ ( :• •.;,., , •
said of Krtiesl Penn Male  w i t h o u t  N C \ \  al l  a round  w i n n .  i
\ v ener must  .lis,, i,,„k be t te i  .H.e.ii h ev en! i! I hope- to I ike

an iKtb  and f i n a l  K K i l  ' it le
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FROM THE PEOPLES' REPUBLIC OF CHINA
Work Jackets for Men and Women Sturdy blue
cotton outer jackets worn by Chinese workers

and peasants, constructed for hard wear.
Quilt lined I 1 

S25. PPD
Unlined .—. . f i  - -»$12.95 PPD M ,. . 'J t* rffc

Please state s.>-
^ 

* -Jf *  - ^\your size ffa jJ '/M ) 
^
X <

Matchi ng peaked ift j il ME i ^R.
cap S2-75 PPD '?M-4\l j  M n * Af \Women's ^ rlrtMs. J t )U) S\'\strap shoe IT 1  ̂ \ r l  V I Jblack canvas U / \ \ t  iM. Iskid-p roof • JM J 1U s\&composition *rH n i l  ^^wsole S4.9S PPD tlfj illy .: \uMen 's black jvf J .\I *̂JkMranvas work «^Si* <A »̂  ^ m̂m
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TRIPS TO THE
ORANGE BOWL!

PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA
HARRISBURG
HARRISBURG
Open to Penn State
immediate families

Dec. 29 - Jan. 3 $269.00
Dec. 29 - Jan. 5 $250.00
Dec. 30 - Jan. 2 $205.00
Dec. 31 - Jan. 4 $190.00

Faculty, Staff and Students and

UP
UP
UP
UP
their

Also, open to the PUBLIC:
BALTIMORE Dec. 29 - Jan. 3 $270.00 UP
BALTIMORE Dec. 30 - Jan. 3 $255.00 UP
STATE COLLEGE Dec. 28 - Jan. 2 $130.00 UP

By GREYHOUND AIR-CONDITIONED BUS

Sign up IMMEDIATELY as space is going fast!

CENTRE for TRAVEL
114 HiMter Short

State College, Pa. 238-4987

Balfours —
Your Christmas head-

quarters fo r  personal gifts
that will long be cherished.

• Complete stock of Greek
jewelry

• Lion charms and tie tacs
• Personalized sportswear

Special for this Christm as
The t
with
priced

traditional Penn State Pin
year guard - Regularly

d $3000 Now - just $1000

ur
Jewelry's Finest

Craftsmen

••

The CBA Student Council i
i

and the Dean's Office \
invite all CBA students to a !

CBA CHRISTMAS SOCIAL |
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11 j

7:30 to 10:30 1
HUB MAIN LOUNGE 1

Action begins tomorrow
- i

Lions host wrestlin g tournament

I

By RICH MUKA
Collegian Sports Writer
por ts  t o u r n a m e n t s
litionally try to. import
side talent and pit it
inst the best around to
: the fans "something to
er aginst."
enn State's First Annual
i ta t ional  Wrestling
imament at Bee Hall this
:kend has Michigan which
shed third, no less, in last
r 's NCAA tourney,
»inia and Indiana State
i.) pitted against host
m State.
ere is a look at the non Pa.
ference teams:
UCIUGAN — The
vermes will be hard-
ssed to top last year's 12-0
1 meet record and third
:e finish in the NCAA's at
ttle.
We could improve," Coach
f. Bay said. "On paper we
e more experience and
e returningveterans than
team I've had here. Last¦ we didn 't have any
ries. We won all the close

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED
get results

t^ *>
r

bouts in the Big 10 and NCAA
meets. We got the breaks and
we were lucky ,"

Bay said' he looks forward
to coming East but inferred
he would rather face Penn
State in a dual meet.

Michigan has alread y
beaten Western Michigan 42-3
and Ohio U., 38-0.

On the mats for the
Wolverines will be Jim Brown
(2-0) at 118, Rich Valley (2-0)
at 126, Bill Davids (2-0) at 134,
Bill Schuck (2-0) at 142, Jerry
Hubbard (2-0) at 150, Dan
Brink (2-0) at 158, Mark
Johnson (l-l) at 167, Rob
Huizenea (2-0) at 177. Dave

"On paper we have more

experience and more returning

veterans than any

ever had here. "

Michigan coach Rick Bay
Curby 12-Otj it 190, and Gary
Ernst (2^0jL,at heavyweight.

Hubbard /'is orje of four
NCAA champs, in the
tournament. Clarion State
has three.

PENN STATE — Coach Bill
Roll's Lions outgrappled
visiting Kent State (29-9) for
their first win. But Koll said,
"I've been through too many
seasons of coaching to be
optimistic in November."

Last year 's Eastern
champs have Wayne Packer
and Tom Teagarden at 118,
John Fritz at 126, Bob Medina
at 134, Denny Sciabica at 142,
Mike Mousetis at 150, Chris

team I've

Koll at 158, Jerry Villecco at
167, Jerry White at 177, Dan
Brennemen at 190, and Rich
Boehmer at heavyweight.

Koll disclosed his tourney
plan of attack. "Each
wrestler will wrestle three
bouts — win or lose. We'll try
to keep the other two top boys
in each weight class away
from each other so if they win
two matches they'll meet in
the finals. We'll also see that
the state college teams don't
meet in the first round."

VIRGINIA — The Cavalie:
wrestlers aren 't quite as
strong as the basketball
counterparts. But Virginia

managed four champs and
three runners-up in the
annual state intercollegiate
tourney at Charlottesville
Saturday.

Winners for Virginia were
Dave Wendell at 128, Dennis
Bittenbender at 150, Paul
Terschel at 158 and Tom
Derrickson at 167.

Runners-up were Mike
McGonigal at 134, Matt
Bacharach at 150 and Bill
Voliva at 190.

Virginia is coached by
George Edwards, former
Penn State freshman coach.

INDIANA STATE — The
Sycamores already showed
their wrestling prowess in
last week's ISU Invitational
at Terre Haute, finishing with
three.champs, three seconds
and two thirds. Indiana State
failed to place at 150 and 167.

Dave Martin at 126; Dave
Gaunt at 177, and Bob
Shonkwiler at heavyweight
all placed first.

Second-place finishers for
ISU were Dennis Goldberg at
118, Greg Archer at 158 and
Steve Friend at 190.

Tyler Campbell (134) , and
Jim J Parker (142) both
managed third-place finishes.

Ken Radman at 150 and
Dan Hall at 167 failed1 to
place.

*t ~

WADE SCHALLES BILL SIMPSON DON ROHN

Though a small school, Clarion boasts 3 NCAA champs

State Confe rence teams
bring cham ps to tourne y

By CHANCE CONNER
Collegian Sports Writer

This weekend's First Annual Penn State
Invitational Wrestling Tournament will
feature four teams from the Pennsylvania
College Conference.

Clarion State, Lock Haven State, Slippery
Rock State, and West Chester State were
invited by Penn State coach Bill Koll, and
they are anxious to prove to wrestling fans
everywhere that they can compete with
major college teams.

The Clarion State Golden Eagles have been
unable to schedule a duel meet with Penn
State for several years, and they will have no
problem getting psyched up for their first
shot at the Nittany Lions. Coached by Bob
Bubb, Clarion boasts a trio of 1973 NCAA
champions — Don Rohn, Bill Simpson, and
Wade Schalles. Schalles also won the 1972
national crown and was named the
tournamen t's outstanding wrestler.

Rohn will wrestle at 142 , Simpson at 177,
and Schalles will go at 167.

Clarion has several ex-PIAA champs,
including Gib Fink from Tyrone and Chuck
Coryea from Reynoldsville. Both will
wrestle, Fink at 118 and Coryea at
Heavyweight.

Returning lettermen include Craig
Turnbull at 126, Bill Davis at 150, Tom
Hanley at 134, and Coryea plus the three
national champs.

Schalles is ineligible for any post-season
competition, leaving Rohn and Simpson to
defend their titles at Iowa State in March.

Lock Haven opened the season last
weekend by trouncing Morgan State, 31-8.

Coach Ken Cox is expected to go with a
youthful lineup which features four
sophomores and two freshmen.

Senior Brian Duntz will wrestle at 118,
sophomore Ben Shipman at 126, conference
champ Rob Johnson at 134, freshman George

Way at 142, Dave Crowell at 150, conference
champ Don Eishenlaub at 158, Don Adams at
167, Dave Wasson at 177, freshman Art Baker
at 190, and sophomore Jim Schuster at
heaveyweight. Schuster, who weights 260,
finished fifth in the 1973 NCAA College
Division tourney . Johnson, Eichenlaub and
Schuster are condidered the best of the Bald
Eagles, and are the most likely to place in the
Invitational this weekend.

The Big Green from Slippery Rock opened
its season at the annual U.S-. Coast) Guard
Tournament last weekend and finished fifth
in a field of eight.

Slippery Rock had one champ — Mark
Honess at 126, but he will probably give way
to Rick Thompson, a New Jersey schoolboy
champ, for the tourney this weekend.

Jack Spates, Slippery Rock's outstanding
118-pounder, is not scheduled to compete in
the tourney because of an ankel injury.
Spates was the 1973 NCAA College Division
champ at 118.

Coach Fred Powell is expected to go with
Charles Jelly at 118, Thompson at 126, Jeff
Condon of Jeff Sweet at 134, Chris Messina at
142, Milce Waller at 150, Angelo Natoli at 158.
Rick Peifer at 167, Bill Shuffstall at 177, Dirk
Grissinger of State College at 190 and Dennis
Fenton or Frank Kuhl at heavyweight.

The West Chester State College Golden
Rams, coached by Milt Collier , also
participated in the Coast Guard Tournament
at New London, Conn., last weekend and
placed second.~ West Chester had two champs —
sophomore Steve Powell at 134 and senior
Paul Gillespoie at 150. Powell hails from
West Chester while Gillespie's home is
Balwin , N.V.

Three West Chester entries gained second
place honors — junior Bill Raci,ch at 126,
senior John Gallagher at 142 and junior Ken
Korberly at 177.

Getty named final ist
for NCAA honors

Charles M. Getty, Penn
State offensive Jackie, was
one of nine finalists named
yesterday for 1973 student-
athlete honors awarded by
the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.

The finalists from the fall
nominations will compete
with six finalists from the
winter-spring nominations for
the NCAA's Top Five Student-
Athletes Awards.

The fall finalists are:
Forrest P. "Frosty"
Anderson Jr., Nebraska end ;
Dave A. Blandino ,
Pittsburgh, offensive tackle;
Monte R. Doris, Southern
C a l i f o r n i a ,  d e f e n s i v e
lineman; DavidD. Gallagher ,

Getty , Richard A. Haynie, Air
F o r c e  A c a d e m y ,
quarterback; Randall P.
Poltl, Stanford, safety; Frank
T. Tunsinski , Missouri-St.
Louis, soccer; and Norris L.
f l feese , M i s s i s s i p p i
quarterback.

The NCAA said they were
chosen for their athletic
ability and campus arSti off-
campus activities and
academic achievement. Only
seniors of the preceding
calendar year are eligible.

The six winter-spring
finalists : Dan Sherman ,
Iowa , wrestling; Dave
Wottle, Bowling Green-,
track ; Gary Hall, Indiana,
swimming ; Doug Collins ,
Illinois State , basketball ;
John Crosby , Southern
Connecticut, gymnastics; and
Brian Job , Stanford ,
swimming.

Dodgers acquire Marshall and Agee
HOUSTON (AP ) — Relief

ace Mike Marshall and
veteran centerfielder Tommy
Agee moved to the Los
Angeles Dodgers yesterday in
a pair of major trades, while
the New York Yankees struck

out in their efforts to pry
manager Dick Williams from
Oakland owner Charles O.
Finley at baseball's winter
meetings.

The Dodgers acquired
Marshall , runner-up to New

York 's Tom Seaver in the
National League Cy Young
balloting, in exchange for
veteran centerfielder Willie
Davis , then inadvertently
tipped their trade of reliever
Pete Richert to St. Louis for
Agee.

Meanwhile, Finley met
with outgoing American
League President Joe Cronin
and Yankee boss Gabe Paul ,
and after two fruitless hours,
cut off further discussion,
declaring, "As far as I'm
concerned , it is a closed issue
and I don't care to discuss it
any further."

1
I ABORTIO N INFORMATION
i Established medical clinic in
' Washington . D.C
i Accredited professional staff .

Calf collect 202-fs "2-80"(l.
The Ne\* Woman's Clinic

EupoMed
may after Mm
overseas training

For the session starring Fall. 1974 ,
Euromed wi ll assist qualified Amer
ican s tudents in saining; admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools

And that' s just the beginning

er s cst -t ut es
t *  m succeed

?r? Euroi rei
an intensi v e

the 3*e ::"i
fg  it 3 • :
coe*aTi a

era '? £< '* ;.
•» in ict- zo
< = r ' l a -es

12 *eek f.ed.cal an* conversations '
langu age ccu' Se r.andator * *or all
students Fi we hours dail y 5 days per
week '12 16 weeks " t f e cour se is
given in the count ry wnere the student
wil l attend medical school

In addition Curomed pro vides stu-
dents with a 12 week intensi v e eul
tu fa )  o r i e n t a t i o n  program w i th
American st udents now stud y in g medi
cme m tr >at partic ular country serving
as counse ics

Senior or graduate statients curren tly
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Cursmed
prtfjsm.

For application and further
information , phone toll tree.* (800) 645-1234

or write.

Euromed, Ltd
170 OM Contry ••«
Uiaiall. H.Y 11501
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Ed's Discount
formerly Hall' s Salvage

1600N.Atherton St.
at Temple Drive-In

Suit Sale
Latest styles of young man's suits
$65 - 85 values
$24.50
Men's sport coats
$50 value
$14.95
Men 's knit slacks
$4.95
Ski boots special $10
Men 's vest suits
Classy styles $14.95
Discolored socks at sensational values
Large assortment of Christmas toys and
trimmings

$189 stereo 8-track
Special $99
Desks, furniture, adding machines, cal
culators, typewriters, at auction prices
Inflated furniture
Special $7.95

237-5112

AN UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Play Pachinko
The game that' s driving Japan crazy
Try your skill on this genuine Pachinko warranted in perfect condition. 500
machine from the Gmza in Tokyo, steel balls are included. Lights can be
Japan. There millions of Pachinko connected to standard 6 volt batteries
addicts play in over 7,900 arcades All the rest is completely mechanical
with more than 900,000 machines. and totally durable No motors or
Steel balls dance and clink, lights electrical connections are needed
flash, berts ring, jackpots come fast , to play Solid wood frame. Table-top
and excitement mounts. It's hypnotic. stand Size. 33" high, 20" wide.
It's fun. It'll make your game room an 9" deep Complete operating and
"in" place... the center of Pachinko servicing instructions included,
addiction in your locale. This machine Order yours . . . catch the fun virus!
comes from an actual Tokyo Pachinko Get more hours of enjoyment
parlor. It's been cleaned, factory- than a round-the-world cruise,
reconditioned, inspected and

ONLY $79.95
¦frHoo.

LAFAYETTEAabonr.d.r /yes. tj K

*„.**? m£. /<» STORE HOURS
y 10-9 MON thru FRI

S.*c£h > U 10-5:30 SATURDAY
s

If you want to learn more
about an alternative life-
style . . .

— Fraternity Living —

. . . Then stop in the Inter
fraternity Council Office in
212 HUB and sign up for
rush.

Be Above the
HassleA Staying in New York can be a hassle

-and an expensive one

,. . Avoid the hassles-stay at
i Sloane House YMCA. Convenient to
 ̂ everything, coed facilities, cafeteria

^^  ̂ complete information center
"s>»»̂  gymnasium

And the S5 student rat e
makes this trip

B inexpensive

Come to the City 1

^ fs.es

I

*j

An ArMer.can VoutM HuiH-l l"c I jc i lH

tit) rnjines*
%

P O S T E R S - i ' R L V T S -
G R A P H I C  S - F R A M E S
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*TH\T'S THE A L L E Y  B E T W E E N  ALLE N
" Jv PTJOH S T R E E T S d o w e r l e v e l o f  Uncle Eli 's)

The sisters of Pi Beta Phi
warmly welcome their

'tremendous thirteen" fall pledges
Penn y Wolf Debbie Getsin "
Mimi Falve y Julie HembiSck
Shell if L iro * Dott ie Olshefskie

Debbie Almony  Slte Robinson
Bett y Bechtel . ' . Mo n ica Steiner

Suzie Fr anz ' Pam Thurst on
Don Yastishok

and also enthusiastically
congratulate their great

new arrowman : "Baby Pineapple

MOTOR
CHAMP

FROM JAPAN)IMPORTED

NOW AT PLAYLAND

T _^J4HHflk*

**--—- "^^¦KrSSJJ
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Women gymnasts
rely on new faces

By JEFF YOUNG
Co'legian Sports Writer

Some talented new faces,
some determined old ones,
and a lot of positive thinking
will carry the hopes of the
Penn State women's
gymnasts for big
improvement and a top spot
in the regionals this season.

The women, who open at
Pitt Saturday afternoon ,
finished 6-7 last year with
their final match a tight 80.75
- 80.55 loss to West Chester. It
was a streaky team, losing its
first six meets, then winning
six.

Head coach Barbara Block
and her assistant Judy (Mrs.
Marshal*) Avener are hoping
to continue those winning
way s, but they expect a battle
from at least four of their
scheduled opponents: West
Chester, Clarion, Kent State
and Towson.

The women are 2-6 against
West Chester, 0-3 against
Clarion , 0-8 against Kent
State and 2-4 against Towson.

Two of the new Lady Lions
are Karen Schukman and
Ellen Coccagna , both
freshmen. Schukman, who
hails from West Hartford.

Conn., was selected to
participate in the U.S.-Japan
international meet at Rec
Hall in January 1972. Her best
efforts take place on the
balance beam.

Uneven parallel bars and
floor exercise are Coccagna's
strengths. She also is being
counted on in the vaulting
department.

Also vaulting will be last
year's only representative at
the national gymnastics
championships, sophomore
Karen Johnson of Towanda,
Pa. She was the East's
number two vauiter last year
while placing 35th in national
competition.

Three more sophomores,
Nancy Park , Eileen Polusny
and Sue Bergstrom will help
carry the load on the balance
beam and in floor exercise.
Park specializes in both while
Polusny concentrates on the
floor exercise and Bergstrom

works on the beam.
Senior co-captains Amy

Andrews, King of Prussia,
and Dorrie DeLuca of
Levittown perform on the
uneven bars. Andrews missed
a-trip to last year's nationals
by one place, finishing llth in
the Easterns where the top ten
qualified for nationals.

DeLuca , however , is
presently suffering on the
sidelines with mononucleosis.
The date of her return is
indefinite.

The remaining team
members are Sheri Sommers.
Cindy Freitag. Debbie
Kreider . Terry Rowland, and
Sharon Birdwell

| PEOPLE f
j  IS COMING *

^
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Photo» by R»ndy j . Woodbury

Swimmers and fencers start
competition in championships

By DAV E MORRIS
Collegian Sports Writer

The swimming and fencing
seasons got off to big starts
recently with major
tournaments held in each
sport at Penn State.

For the fencers , under
second-year coach Mac
Garret , the big event was the
Western Penn AFLA
(Amateur Fencers League of
America ) exhibitions held
here in November.

The Collegiate Open ,
originall y scheduled for
Saturday, was cancelled due
to the gasoline shortage and
the energy crisis. Directors
of the event decided to call it
off because they feared some
teams would have difficulty
in making travel
arrangements. Among the
schools which were to
compete were Wayne State,
the third place team in the
NCAA finals last year, and
Case Western Reserve, the
host school for this year's
NCAA finals.

The fencers won the first
match of the year, 19-8
against Maryland. Penn State
freshman Bill Squire ,
competing in the sabre, was
the only player in the match

to win all three of his
attempts. Jeff Butterick and
Andy Nightengale were
undefeated in the epee
competition, with two wins
each for the Lions.

After the match, Coach
Garret said , "They (the
team) looked real sharp. We
have a young team, and we're
building. The kids did a good
job and deserve ' all the
credit."

The Lion swimmers opened
their seventh season of
competition ' by hosting the
Penn State Swimming and
Diving Relay Championships
last Saturday at the
Natatorium. The Lions
*•••••*•••*••••*••••••• ***•**•*

finished llth out of 15 teams.
Maryland, which has won the
championship every year
since the competition was
started, made it five in a row.
Bucknell finished second ,
while Pittsburgh -finished
third.

The only local members
who placed in the finals were
Rich Maurone and Jim
Rightley. The pair placed
fifth in the one-meter diving
event.

The swimmers, under, the
watchful eye of coach Lou
MacNeil , start actual
competition tomorrow, when
they host Colgate. The meet
starts at 3:00 p.m.

Captain Jim Shoemaker and coach Lou MacNeil

I THETA MAN '73 $
l Wally Sloan |
I KA6 I
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: PSU SOCCER CLUB
• FIRST WINTER PRACTICE
! SUNDAY, DEC. 9
| 5:00 P.M.
[ NORTH GYM, WHITE BLDG.
! NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
&•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•¦•»•¦•¦•¦«

ski vJy
AlPS^
AUSTRIA. FRAKCE '-.""n'S"person, dou-

<V^A ^K iW f̂t New
.̂ L ̂ V^̂ ^fc^Ê H or Nassau.
SYl̂ VVV Add $98
? .̂ b^̂ fV^V (rom Chica-
J^KI^^^ ̂F S°- Singles

add $11.

Features round-trip jet to
Luxembourg, RT bus to Kitz-
buhel, 2 meats daily, double
room in chalet , Dec. 14 and
weeKly in Jan. Add $10 Feb.
and March. Also, 1-week ski
t ou rs t o Chamonix and 2
weeks to Kitzbuhel or Chamo-
nix . Lowest-cost ski tours to
Europe of any scheduled air-
line.

$250 Car or Rail Tour*
One week, per person, double,
features round-trip jet from
New York to Luxembourg and
car with unlimited mileage—
or $260* unlimited rail travel
in 13 European countries for
singles. Add $98 from Chica-
go Offered Nov. thru March.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

AM prices subject to change. I
1

To ICELANDIC AIRLINES |
(212) 757-65S5 J630 Filth Ave.. N.y., N.Y. 10020 I
Outside N Y. Slate- Toll Free I
(800) 221-9760 j
Send folder CN on tours to Europe i
from N y. D. trom Chicago O, [from Miami/Nassau Q. I
Name _ [
Street |
City j
State . Zip j
My Trave l Aeent is I

M-tut w»
PALA CE
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| LES'S16" SUBS -
| 21 different ingredients
| Also comes in half size
| 8" Cong
| Regular, ham , turkey.
| tuna

1 Try Baked Grinder style

I PIZZA 10" 12" 14"
| Comes with lots of secret sauce and cheese
I Fresh dough daily
I . 10 different toppings available

Sfo C\ ORIGINAL PHILADELPHIA
J &̂S<*~ STEAK SANDWICH

LES has been making them for the

last 13 years
Comes with fried onions plus any other

toppings requested

ICELANDIC
aoso j

FREE DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS

238-0596
LES'S at Penn State • a tradition since 1960

1223 N. Atherton
A NICE PLACE TO TAKE THE FAMILY

Dally Collegian ber 6. 1973—17
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STUDENT SPECIALS
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

Watts Dust Bug
— W hisKsaway
any dust and dirt
mat settles with-
out interfering
with tracking or
ooeration in
single play mode
S6.00

RECEIVERS
SPECIAL

. . LISTS190$160

. . LIST S1 60 $141
LIST S220$1 87.50

NIKKO STA 4010 ..
SHERWOOD S-7050
SHERWOOD S-7100

HEADPHONES
SPEAKERS Suporcx PRO-BV

— Smooth fre-1
quency response
with excellent Oass
Very low distortion
even at hign levels
Regular Price
S54 95

S«rthefier H0-414

— Open air design
Light weight (5 oz )
with excellent re-
sponse Regular
Price S42 95
$32.00

ELECTRO-VOICE li st SPECIAL
EV 14' S PAIR J199.90 $139.95

EV 15'S PAIR $239.90 $155.90
EV 16' S PAIR $299.90 $183.50 S32.00

EPI— THE SPEAKERS; YOU'VE BEEN WAITING TO HEAR — HERE NOW!
IMF — THE TRANSMISSION LINE SPEAKER THAT'S MORE ACCURATE
THAN ANYTHING YOU'VE EVER HEARD — "TILL NOW."

BRUM 321 E. BEAVER AVE.
238-4702

OPEN 10 A.M. -9 P.M
DAILY

presents

ROBERT RIMMER
AUTHOR OF THE HARRAD EXPERIMEN T

AND PROPOSITION 3X

HUMAN SEXUALI FY
SUNDAY , DECEMBER 9, 1973

8:00 P.M. in SCHWAB AUDITORIUM

Frida y, December ?. 1973

MA SSAGE WORKSHOP with Mike Monahan and Rob Pels
2:15 - HUB Reading Room
3:45 - Pollock Union Rec Room

"HU M AN SEXUALITY - FUNCTION AND DYSFUNCTION
Dr. Wicket-sha m
8:00 P.M. - H.U.B. Assembly Room

Saturday. December s. 1973

PANEL DISCUSSION - "ALTERNATIVE LIFE STYLES/EM PHASIS:
SEXUALITY "
1 :00 P.M - H.U.B. Assembly Hall
Panel: Moderator - Ned Weller; Director. Wesley Foundation

Dr . Lee Upcraft ; Direc tor of Student Residential Life Programs
Gloria Ann Leek; Feminist . Women 's Referral Service ; .a commune

Bellefonte
. Dr . Elalia Fagan ; Psychiatrist who specializes in transvestite cases.

W ORK SHOP S "Discussion on Transvestitism " Dr. Elalia Fagan
3:00 P.M. - H.U.B . Main Lounge *
"Discussion on Women and Sexism" Gloria Leek
3:00 P.M. - H.U .B. Reading Room
"Sex Roles and the Social Barom eter" Art
Constantino 2:30 P.M. - North Halls/East LoungeV ^ Sunday. December 9, 1973

WORKS HOPS : "Ho w To Be A Virg in" Robert Boyer
1 :00 P.M. - H.U.B. Reading Room
"Self Expr ession Throug h Life Styles
2:30 P.M. - H.U.B . Reading Room

Donald D*lk
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THE UZY J
Toker II

Fuzzies

stash boxes
fishnet

superstores

mterbeds

massage oil

blacldighis

incense
pipe parts

scales
waterbed heaters

pipes bongs

roach clips

bom oil

Xmas cards

waterpipes

papers

jeweliy tapestries

Come and see it all and more

College Ave. - Next to the Record Ranch232 E

WE WON'T STOP TRYING TILL YOU SAY "NO SHIT!

EMPLOYMENT
U. S. CENTRAL
I NTELLIGENCE

AGENCY
Un,aue pro 'essio ral oPDOauni
!es are a.ailaDie 'or those
seme's and graduate students

What the Nittany Lions are doing this winter
Lady Lions composite schedu le for the term5

e
14

.' 15
IB
19
21

28-29

Jan 12
14
16
19
26
27
30

Feb 2
6
9

16
20
23
26

Mar 2

I**- i p i t iM M rnrnrll ill sn at Princeton Feb. 2 at Kent State 2:00pm.
J & »R?t«FlKLD 8 OOpm S-' NCAAChamp ionshps 6 a\Maryland 8 0 0 p m .  Jan. a 7.0Opm

12 at Pi ttsburgh 2 00pm at Detroit 9 BUCKNELL 2 00pm Jan 29 3:00p.rn

* NU- Y
rSE " I Z m  S ltEKEcP. . 2-SJ 5. Feb 2 10:00am/6 N "' .J uupm RIFLE " WEST VIRGINIA 200p.m

Feb 2 at Massachusetts 2 00pm „ ... Eastern Chammonsh ins

BASKETBALL

PS-70. Bucknell -57
PS-93. Virginia-68
at Ohio State 8 0 0 p m
Utah Classic

Ulah vs Dartmouth
7.00pm

Penn SUte vi. Seattle
9 0 0 p m

Consolation & Chmp Games
at Colgate 8:00pm
at Syracuse 8 oo p m
KENT STATE 8 00pm
Quaker City Classic at Phila

i California. Cincinnati. Ford-
ham. Harvard . Penn . St

Bonaventure . Temp le and
Penn State )

at West Virginia 8 OOp m
PRINCETON 8 00pm
DELAW ARE 8 00pm
at Army 8 OOp m
at Duquesne 3 O O p m
at Pit tsburgh 2 00pm
SYRACUSE 8 OOpm
at Georgetown 8 00pm
TEMPLE B 00 p m
at Na vv 2 00 p m
at Boston College 7 30pm
WEST VIR G INIA 8 00pm
PITTSBl RGII 1 OOpm
OHIO UNIVERSITY 8 OOpm
RUTG ERS 8 OOpm

GYMNASTICS

PS-154 65. Cornell-134 85
SPRINGFIELD 8 00pm
at Pi ttsburgh 2 OOpm
SYRU T SK . 8 00pm
N W Y  2 00pm
at Massachusetts 2 00pm
at Temple 1 OOp m
at Armv 2 00 p m
SO. CONNECTICUT

e oopm

25
Mar 7-9

Apr *¦*

Dec 1
7-8

IS
Jan 4

5
10
IB
26

Feb 2
9

16
23

Mar 1-2
14-16

Jan 5

11
19
25
26

Feb 2
8

24
Mar 1-2

Jan 12
19

at Michigan 7:30p.m
E1GL Championships
at Cornell
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS

WRESTLING
PS-29. Kent State 9
PENN STATE INVITA-
TIONAL TOURNAMENT
RUTGERS 8:00p.m.
YALE 8:00pm.
SPRINGFIELD 3:30p.m.
OKLAHOMA 8:00pm.
SYRACU SE 230 pm.
at Maryland 8:00pm.
at Army 4.00p.m.
NAVY 8.00pm.
at Lehigh 8: 00p.m.
PITTSBURGH 4 00pm.
EIWA Championships at Navy
NCAA Championships
at Iowa State

INDOOR TRACK

Eastern USTFF Invi tational
at Dartmouth
CYO Meet at Maryland
Cornell Invitational
Milrose Games at New York
at Army
at Navy
Pitt Invitational
at Delaware
ICAAAA Championships
at Princeton

NCAA Cham pionshps

at Camegie-MelJon
V1LLANOVA-
WEST VIRGINIA
at Indiana tPa i

Feb 2 NAVY
9 ARMY

23 at William Ic Mary
Mar 9 at Brooklyn

FENCIN G

Dec r PS-19. Maryland-8
15 BINGHAMTON 2:00p.m.

Jan . 19 at Lafayette 2:00p.m.
28 John Hopkins * William

Paterson at Balfimore
Feb . 2 ARMY 2.00p.m.

6 a!Buffalo 7.00pm
. 9 NEWARK 2:00p.m.

13 TEMPLE 3:30p.m
16 at Navy 1:00p.m.
23 at Brooklyn 2:00p.m.

Mar 8-10 North Atlantic Champion-
ships a! Seton Hall

8-9 IFA Championships at
Harvard

28-30 NCAA Championships
at Cleveland . 0

SWIMMING

Dec 1 PENN STATE RELAYS
PS-Sth

7 COLGATE 3-J0pm.
Jan 9 at Viilanova 2.30p.m.

12' at Lafayette 2 00pm
19 PITTSBURGH 2 00pm
26 at Syracuse 1:30pm

Feb . 2 at Kent State 2:00pm
6 at Maryland 8 00pm
9 BUCKNELL 2 00pm

13 TEMPLE 3 30p.m
16 at Indiana ! Pa ) 2 00pm
23 WEST VIRGINIA 2' OOp.m

Mar 6-9 Eastern Championships
at Princeton

28-30 NCAA Championships
at Long Beach

SPECIAL EVENTS
DATE

Dec. 8
Dec. 15

Dec. 15

Dec 15

Jan 12
Jan 19

Jail. 19

J kn 19

Jan. 19
Jan. 24
Jan .24
Jan. 28
Jam. 26
Jan. 26
Jan 26

TIME

3:00p.m
1:00pm

1:00pm

2-00 p.m

9:00a.m
l:00p.m

2: 00 p.m

10:00a.m

9:00a.m
3:00p.m
3 O O p m

11:00a.m
10:00 am

l'OO p.m
U:00am

WOMEN 'S VARSITY
WINTER SCHEDULE

1973-1974

SPORT OPPONENT

Gymnastics at Pitt
Bowling FRANKUN *

MARSHA LL
Gymnastic * FRANKUN *

MARSHALL
Swimming FRANKUN *

MARSHALL

Rine YOUNGSTOWN STATE
Basketball EDINBORO STATE

( SCRIMMAGE )
Bowling at West Chester

SUte College
Fencing OHIOSTATE

Rifle at Ohio SUte
Basketball GETTYSBURG
Bowling GETTYSBURG
Bowling at Ithaca
Fencing TRENTON STATE
Rifle at KuWown State
Swimming at Ithaca

Buffalo
SUC-Potsdam

Basketball LOCK HAVEN STATE
Gymnastics WESTCHESTER

STATE
Fencing at William Paterson

Brandts University
Fairleigh-Dickinson

Universit y

V. >

•

Feb 2 10 30 a m Gymnastics
Feb 2 1 OOpm Bowling
Feb 2 9 00a m Rifle

Feb 5 4 00pm Basketball

Feb 5 7 30pm Gymnastics

Feb 5 4 00 p m Swimming

Feb 9 1 30 pm Basketball

Feb 9 Bo* ling

Feb 9 10 00 a m Fencing
Feb 9 2 00pm G\mnastics

Feb 9 10 00 a m  Rifle
Feb 9 2 00pm Swimming

Feb 12 ' 2 30pm Basketball

Feb 13 7 30pm Swimming
Feb 15 5 00 p m Fencing

Feb. 16 12 00 noon Fencin g
Feb 16 1 30 pm Basketball
Feb 16 . 2 00 p m Gymnastics

Feb 16 Rifle

a t Clarion Stale
CORNELL
DREXF.L IN STITUTE
RIDER CO LLEG E
PHIL XDELPHU

COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY

at Slippery Rock Slate
Col lege

LOCK HAVEN ST\TE
SUVV-CORTI. ANT)
M ARYLAND-BALTI-

MORE COUNTY
at Maryland
Delaware
SHIPPENSB URG

STVTF.¦ACU Regiona l Tourna
men tal  Mary land

at Cornell
OH IO ST VIE
KENTSTVTE
YOl NGSTOWNSTtT t
KlTZTOV *N ST\TK
SHlPPKNSBlR t .

STVTE
K tSTSTROl DSBlRt.

ST \TE
at Bucknell
at Brooklyn College

a t Jerse v Cilv College
WU.SOMOi.l KCE
TOWSONST VTE
( OI. I.ECiE
•NRA Sectional -

Rider College

giving

Feb 16 ! OOpm
Feb 19 . 7 00 p.m
Feb 19 3 oop.m
Feb 21 4 00 p.m

Feb 23 1 00 p m

Feb 23 10 00a m

Feb 23

Feb 23 I tiipm
Feb 23 9 CO a m

Feb 23 5 W p m

Mar l 2

Mar 14
lb

Mar ;:

Mar ii *» mi j  rr

\pr 4 *.

ana getting

Saturday till 5:30

Shimming I RS1NUSCOLLEGE
Baske tball at Bucknell
Su imming at Madison College
Basketball MILI.EKSV H.1.E

STXTE
Baske tball IN D I VNA UNIVER-

SITY OF PV
ISCR1MM\GE>

Bo»l)ng \MF.R1C\N
UNIVERSITY

Fencing "N1WF A - Individuals
Hunter College

Gymnastics at Ithaca College
Rifl e at Philadelphia College

of Pharmacy
Drexef Institute
Rider College

Swimming K VSTSTROl I lsHlK t .
ST \TK

( I . V R I O N S T VTK
SLIPPERY ROCK

ST \TE
S* imming at "EAI AW Regional

Sv. imming Tournament
Springfield Mass

Svumrning • \l \Vt N \TION \1.
swimmin g \nt>
i>iv*\< ;toihn\ .
MKNT

li- .mna ^ icv -F. XI tU REGION U
« . X MN\STI ( S
TOl RN XMFNT

Fencing 1NI ) I \N \ I N 1 X K R
MT \ O K P \
t Yl.llWKI.l. t  1)1 111.)

Fencing at * N 1 \ N K A  Fenc.nE
Tourname nt
t 'nrnell I n:MTSi!\
Hhaca \ ^

Computer Science
Econornjcs
Engineering (EE ME A El
Foreign Are^ Studies
Fjr eign Languages
iHijn Prof cency RequTedi
C.̂ e s^ Pol.sn
F'enc- Portuguese
GfTnnn Russian
Italian Serbo Croatior
JriDanese Vietnamese

Gf-o ;r ,irjn ,¦

Histo r v
International Relations
Journai is.Ti
Phvi 'Cs
Pci't.cilScence
Psychology IPh D i
Secretarial Science

¦ Graduate Students onl.
All assignments are in the

Washington D C area Some
require foreign travel Prefer
ence is given in the case ot male
applicants to those who have 'ui-
filled their military obligation
Oti'a n /our application fror- -he-
Placement Office Mail inn apoi'
cation to o\i r office by 1 5 FeDru
<v y 1-373 All guali'ied aepi
^..lr̂ ts .vll De nter viewer! at ar
e;irl'. Sttp
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Need a roommate?

Find one the fast and easy way
with an ad in the

CLASSIFIED ADS

faculty members and ^^^ - 
¦ g* §* I t f^Vishes- Senate informs faculty on ̂bargaining

doctorate degree and have
college level teaching
experience.

The candidate also should
be an innovator , in light of the
innovative nature of the
Division itself , Berlin said.
The Division takes ovetmany
of the duties of the Division of
Counseling and Testing,
including pre-college testing
and counseling, and serving
as an academic unit for
students not enrolled in one of
the University's 10 colleges.

The Division also will
advise, register and enroll
resident education adjunct
students and set up
information centers in each
college and on each campus.

By ROBYN MOSES
Collegian Staff Writer

The University Faculty Senate is doing its share to inform
faculty members of the good and bad aspects of collective
bargaining.

The Senate has set up several subcommittees to study the
implications collective bargaining might bring to the Penn
State faculty if unionization occurs.

At the Nov . 29 Senate meeting two subcommittees, one on
governance, which investigates the relations of power and
authority in the University ; and one on working conditions,
presented the results of three months of studies in handouts.

The working conditions subcommittee presented tables
analyzing contracts containing governance items: such as
procedure for scheduling classes, and the bargaining unit
which was used to negotiate the contract.

The report also contained tables listing governance items
according to the institutional level. In comparison with four
year colleges and universities, community colleges had the
greatest number M governance items in their contracts.

Other tables included in the handout were: academic items
by bargaining unit, academic titles by institutional level,
working condition benefits by bargaining unit, and working
condition bwwfits by iratitutionaHevel.

These tables were presented only for discussion and no
decisions concerning the adoption of collective bargaining
were made.

The governance subcommitee examined unionization effects
and whether there are any alternatives to collective
bargaining.

The report examined these questions' in an historical con-
text. According to the handout, "...most of the concepts and
procedures which establish the governance of this University
have been the product of individual elements. The intervening
years have seen both the Trustees and the Administration for-
mulate their own identity and function more clearly as their in-
terests have dictated."

According to the report, two alternatives seem obvious. The
first would be that the University "re-examine itself collec-
tively, with equal voices for all its interests, and produce what

it never had; a genuine constitution .
The second would be that "the faculty retain its passive role

or organize in its own interests, the same course of action
which has been followed by the Trustees and growing ad-
ministrative policy."

The report contends that, "the trend towards collective
bargaining represents one possible mode of accomplishing the
latter."

Group
screen s

for DUS
director
The newly formed Division

of Undergraduate Studies is
on its way to having its first
director.

According to Asa Berlin ,
chairman of-the committee
s c r e e n i n g ' - d i r e c t o r
applicants , more than 20
applications have been
received. Berlin said he hopes
to narrow the list to a small
slate of candidates by early
January.

Although the nine-member
committee , composed of
students and faculty
members, advised that only
applications received before
Dec. 1 should be considered
potential candidates are still
welcome.

"We already have several
good applicants ," Berlin said.
"We hope to hire somebody
who will help us erase the
image of the division as a
place for misfits."

The committee is searching
for an individual both
sensitive to student needs and
able to communicate with
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CENTRE H,

GRAND
OPENING SALE
Sylvania *WGkC
Flashcube m j m

$1.85 value

RUG |
l i

a.
3
O¦¦¦¦

Prices effective in all AAcLanohan SB
stores through Dec. 11 ,1973 f»f

Quantities Limited ' 3o

OE•a
3=

uE
•a
<

u

OLD SPICE S
AFTER SHAVE LOTION £g

$|39 S
$2.25 value, W

Limit. 2 ^_

1
NEW **"

FREEDOM Z
Small pads X^

1 C
• *-¦&.-. ĵ b̂  S. 19 value

70 value
Limit: 2

GILLETTE
TRACII
BLADES

69c
$1.19 value

Limit: 2

ARRID
EXTRA DRY

, , - .j  Anti-perspirant
\RRlfl 9 oz "
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PRELL
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The film "Who is Guru
Maharaj Gi?" will be shown
7:30 p.m. Sunday in 26
Mineral Sciences.

Winter parking regulations
are in effect now through
April l and apply*, whether or
not it snows ' Parking
regulations for snow removal
are:

Red — A, B, E, F, H
Green — B, D, E, F, G, H,

K, L
Yellow — A , B, D, E, F, H ,

K. L
Brown —A ,C, D,E, F,G , H
Blue — A , B, D, F, G, H , J,

K
Orange — A, B, D, E, G, H,

L
All night student parking

areas are 83-N, 83-W, 43, 42
and the temporary area east
of the Ice Pavilion . Students
with a disability or special
permits should contact the
Student Traffic Office.

Food Science 198, Food
Facts and Fads, is a new
course offered this term. It is
a two-credit course and will
meet fifth period Tuesday and
Thursday.

The Finance Club is seeking
students for its membership
a n d  s t u d e n t - f a c u l t y
committees. Contact Ronald
Rak or Dave Thompkins.

The National Council of
Alpha Lambda Delta will
award seven fellowships for
graduate study for 1974-75.
For applications and
information contact Regina
Kane.

The deadline for adding
new courses is Dec. 17 and for
dropping courses is Jan. 11.
Dates for filing pass-fail
forms and repeat course
forms are Jan. 9, 10 and 11.
The Spring Term
preregistration deadline is
Jan. 11. 

The Penn State Amateur
Radio Club Is offering to send SB
free radio-grams to anyone ^m fBECTanywhere in the United EsV ' VKBv l
States, Canada or an overseas
serviceman.

The Ukranian Club will
meet 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
316 Boucke.

The Volunteer Service
Center will hold a meeting for
all new volunteers 7 p.m.
Thursday in Thompson
lounge. 

University student veterans
will meet 7 p.m. Thursday in
the HUB Assembly Room.

Professor Samuel Kotz of
Temple University will
discuss "Evolution of
Statistical and Probabilistic
Concepts in the Soviet Union
and in the West" 2 p.m.
Thursday in 124 Sparks.

Women's Liberation will
meet 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Peace Center, 249 S. Pugh St.

The Centre County Drug
and Alcohol Planning Council
will meet 7:30 p.m. the second
Wednesday of every month at
the Vallamont Building, 1001
University Drive.

Returning Student Women
will meet 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 101 Kern.

Jim Cory, Young Socialist
member , will lecture on
Marxism 8 p.m. Wednesday
in 312 Boucke.

BRECK
SHAMPOO

NYQUIL
night time

cold medicine

C
si.59 value

Sylvania
MAGICUBES
$129

z

Cf^?3^

[igi<e$5t^i
!

$2.35 value

Great Lo oking

$1.13 value
Limit: 4

>s

?
3o

oo<
$2.25 value

Limit: 2

S1 TOOTHPASTE
fj 7 oz.

13
SUSPENSION

CONTAC
10't

89c
$1.69 value

Limit: 2
=s Maalox liquid

12oz

QUAKER g
STATE 5
Motor S

Oil g

36c S
Super -S
Blend >

zCENTRE HALL

nMCLANAHAN fi MCLANAHAN li MCLANAHAN ti MCLANAHAN 0 MCLANAHAN Q

Limit: 2

139 N. Pennsylvania Ave
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c
$1.69 value

Limit: 2

SYLVANIA
SOFT WHITE
Light Bulbs

2 pack-100W-75W-60 W

39«SYLVANIA
SoftWNte
Bute 100
LTsSyjfBSSJ $.70 value
52 - Limit: 2

DOWNTOWN VILLAGE SQUARE SELF SERVICE
134 S. Allen St 1690 N. Atherton St. 414 E. College

m
]J3 A locations
U y\ to serve
E| ^T you
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a rare combination
of elegance and
economy
Studio. 1.2. 3bdrm

Call 238-7211
office hours
M-F 8:30-7:00
SAT 9-1

IHIII HISTMIDKHCI RI
AT THE 10WIST WICK

F0R « SAFE UGA1 ONE OAT

IMMEDIATE PHILA.
APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE
FULL COST 150
transportation available

A . C  Sp.l. ,^-5 395

Thousands of Topics
S2 75 per page

Se nd 'cr ,c- r .5 'c dafe .",'j Dage.
rail crder ca'a 'cg E nclose $1 00
tj  cc.er ocslage de i.ew ' t» is
1 t-  ? rta.s

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD . SUITE =2

LOS ANGELES CALIF S0325
2'3- -177 8J74 or 477 S493

Cu* 'esearcl rratenal is sc'd nr
researcn assistants cm.

Got a Legal Problem?
Call Legal Affairs

at 863-0295

?stT">>
j& THEOfficial
£>§£& . PENN
SIB STATE

CLASS
RING

bx -J u s tf n '*

Compare quality,detail, workmanship
guarantee and price, you'II choose ours

mover jewelers

A S 5 00 deposit is all it takes

CLASS/F ED RATES
DISPLAY

Open —no contract $1.50 col. incr
80 col. inch monthly —contract

$1.35 col. inch
Di'iiriliiK' 4 p m  two davs before publication

LINE
Ma\.  Nil of Words Fir st I)a\ AdditionalDa y

15
20

$1.25 .$.35 eac
$1.40 .50 eac
$1.55 .65 eac
$1.70. .80 eac
$1.85 .95 eac

30
35

Classified ads taken on a '.'ash basis. Check must a
onipany all classifi ed ads mailed to The LTa"ily Collegian

Deadline 11 00 a.m. the dav before publication

Pa. political feud stops tax relief
By STEVE OSTROSKY
Collegian Staff Writer

Pennsylvania taxpayers
may receive some tax relief
this year, if the politica l
parties stop their bickering.

Republicans again are
tattling with Gov. Shapp and
the Democrats over how
much tax relief state
taxpayers will get and in what
form.

Tied in with the tax relief
plans are arguments about
supplemental appropriations
and how to spend $35 million
in federal revenue sharing
funds .

The GOP-controlled House
Nov . 20 passed the
Republica ns' $255 million tax
relief plan 121 to 69 and their
$68 million spending bill 185 to
12.

The Democratic-controlled
Senate passed Shapp's $195
million tax relief plan Nov . 28.

A conference committee
must work out the differences
between the two proposals by
Dec. 31 to make the tax relief
hold for this year.

The Republican proposal
has three major points :

—Each taxpayer would be
allowed to exclude the first
$1,000 of income received in
1973 from the state's 2.3 per
cent personal income tax ,
saving each taxpayer $23.

—Exclude the first $1,500 of

income received in 1974 and
every year thereafter from
the state personal income tax,
which would remain at the 2.3
per cent rate. The savings for
each taxpayer would be
$34.50.

—Reduce the rate of the
corporate net income tax
from 11 per cent to 9.5 per
cent, retroactive to July I.

The Democrats' plan has
four main points:

—Each taxpayer would get
a 10 per cent refund on state
personal income tax paid this
year.

—A five per cent refund on
all business taxes, except
those paid by utilities on their
real estate holdings.

—Continue assessing
individuals and businesses at
the present rates of taxation
next year.

—Partial and total tax
exemption for low-income
families under a
cons t i tu t iona l  provis ion
allowing special tax-relief
based on a sliding-scale of
income.

The plan provides $195
million in tax relief , including
$40 million for the poverty
program which is a
permanent tax cut. The other
cuts are for this year only.

Shapp said the Republican
proposal would force cuts in
s e v e r a l  p r o g r a m s .
Politically, Shapp has

admitted the GOP plan would
force him to seek a tax
increase next year, when he is
expected to seek reelection.

The Republicans want their
program to' go through so
Shapp will not receive credit
for the tax cuts. But the GOP
is anxious to approve some
kind of tax cut this year
rather than next year when
Shapp runs for reelection.

House Republicans last
week offered a new proposal
which would connect tax
relief to the economic
situation .

The plan would return
funds to the taxpayers only"if
the money was not needed to
stimulate the economy.

Shapp denounced the plan
and called the GOP position
contradictory

Conference committees
have not been appointed yet,
but the Senate has appointed
conferees and when the House
takes the same action, the
legislators can begin working
on compromises.

Senate Majority Leader
Thomas Lamb, D-Allegheny,
Senate ¦ Minority Leader
Richard Frame, R-Venango,
and Senate Appropriations
Committee Chairman Henry
Cianfrani , D-Philadelphia ,
are the Senate conferees on
appropriations and how to use
federal revenue sharing
funds.

Lamb, Frame and Senate
F i n a n c e  C o m m i t t e e
Chairman Joseph F. Smith,
D-Philadelphia , are the
Senate conferees on the tax
relief conference committees.

AP NewScope
Tax relief for senior citizens

HARRISBURG—With "satisfaction and concern for. our
elderly people," Gov. Shapp signed a law yesterday providing
$45 million a year in rebates for the rent and property tax of
disabled "and senior citizens.

The new law expands a 2-year-old act which provided up to
$200 a year in refunds on the local property taxes paid by
widows over 50, couples over 60 and disabled] persons.

Now, widowers over 50 and, for the first time, renters in the
same age categories, are eligible. In addition , the revised law
increases the amount of income an elderly couple can have to
qualify for the maximum rebate from $999 to $2,999.

Moreover, in determining how much the family has, the new
law says only the income of the head of the household and
spouse are to be considered. Before, income of a relative
living in the same house was included.

One group left out of the bill are persons between 50 and 65
who were never married or divorced.

"The signing today of the expanded Senior Citizens
Property Tax Assistance Act 'makes Pennsylvania the
unquestionable leader among the 50 states in efforts to aid our
elderly people," Shapp said.

Chrysler delays truck plant
HARRISBURG—Chrysler Corp. says the nation's energy

problem has caused it to put off a decision on completing a
$160 million car and truck plant atNew Stanton.

Gov. Shapp released Tuesday copies of a letter from John J.
Riccardo , president of Chrysler Corp., who said :

"I want to assure you once more that it is not a question of if
we will equip and operate the plant , but rather of when it will
be most opportune to do so.

"I hope and trust that the situation will clarify soon so that
we can move on with the plant as quickly as possible."

In September , Riccardo told Shapp, who was visiting in
Detroit , that Chrysler hoped to make its decision by the end
of October so the plant could by ready for production of 1976
models.

Construction of the facility , which was expected to employ
some 5,000 workers, has been off and on for the past five years.

So far , Chrysler has spent $35 million for land acquisition
and site development. A shell of the building is up; the
remaining phase of construction includes equipping it.

The Westmoreland County facility was designated a swing
plant with the capability of producing any of the corporation 's
models of cars or trucks.

Mining contract battle looms
PITTSBURGH—The United Mine Workers moved on two

fronts, yesterday to take on the coal operators in next year 's
critical contract negotiations.

Delegates to the UMW's 46th constitutional convention gave
control over the contract to the men in the mines for the first
time in the union 's 84-year history, and moved to set up a
strike fund that could support a long walkout.

UMW President Arnold Miller reiterated at a news
conference that he had already told the industry that if it was
not willing-to bargain in good faith and thought the miners
would settle after a brief walkout , "we may be willing to go
out for six months."

The convention 's action adds weight to Miller 's increas-
ingly militant position in that approval or rejection of a
new contract with the soft coal industry will rest in the highly-
volatile coal fields.

In the oast, miners have been auick to walkvout. Thev

traditionally live by the rule of "no contract, no work," even if
it means defying the courts and their own leadership.

Miller said the energy crisis and the rising demand for coal
will strengthen the union 's bargaining position.

UMW blasts fuel exports
PITTSBURGH—An official of the United Mine Workers said!

Tuesday that while the government continues to make *
ominous noises it has done nothing about the thousands of
barrels of fuel which leave this country' each month.

"There were about 1.7 million gallons of oil and gas exported
during September and October of this year." said union Vice
President Michael Trobovich "That is five times the normal „
export rate." lo

Trobovich said the companies are exporting more nov.
because they can get a better price overseas for the petroleum.,,
which he said has gone up "by $22 per barrel recently "

"It's easy for people to get on TV and tell the nation to lower
thermostats, cut speed and shut down gas stations on Sundays
while profiteers aremaking money on oil exports.

"The bureaucrats in Washington ." he said, "are the ones to
stop this." but as yet have not moved in that direction Z

"We shouldn 't have to depend on any foreign country for oil"
energy because of the abundance of coal we have in the United
States. '' Trobovich said

He said coal miners are willing to pay a major role in hel pi ng
the nation through the current energy shortage, but that the
miners ' safetv could not be neglected in the process

Skylab crew observes comet
SPACE CENTER. Houston—Skylab 3 astronauts aimed

powerful cameras yesterday at Comet Kohoutek. a visitor
from deep space that is streaking toward a Christmas-time
loop around the sun.

"She's still coming at us ," said Gerald P. Carr as he focused
on the speeding comet 120 million miles a way

Carr and his crewmates. Edward G Gibson and William R
Pogue. were to study the comet four hours yesterday, using
four different instruments. The data may help scientists
learn the composition of the comet

The astronauts were in the 20th day of their 84-da y mission
The Kohoutek photographs yesterday were the first ex-

tensive Skylab 3 studies of the comet , whi ch is still a fuzzy dot
in the distant heavens.

Kohoutek is thought to be a 15-to-20-mile-\vide iceberg of
frozen dust and chemicals wandering through space from
beyond the orbit of Pluto, the most distant of the sun's famil y
of planets . It is streaking inward at more than no.ooo miles
per hour and will loop the sun on Dec 8 before speeding out to
deep space again.

Observing the rare deep-space visitor is one of the major
research efforts of Skylab 3.

Kohoutek is expected to be about 100 times brighter than
Halley 's Comet It is already visible in the morning skies to
ground observers using binoculars. After it passes within 13 2
million miles of the sun . it will be visible in the evening skv

Officer refuses questioning
HARRISBURG—A state police lieutenant , formerly in

charge of criminal investigations in the Philadelphia area,
yesterday refused to answer some 10 questions put to him by a
House investigating committee.

The questions ranged from basic queries about his career to
interrogation about state-owned surveillance equipment and
veiled allegations that other troopers, including Commissioner .
James D. Barger . have performed illegal wiretaps.

Lt. Angelo J. Carcaci , a 24-year State Police veteran now
assigned to :he Punxsutawney barracks, responded to nearly
all questions by saying : "I refuse to answer on the advice of
counsel. "

His wife Catherine also was subpoenaed by the. special .
House committee probing law enforcement in Pennsylvania.

Judge threatens to fine union
PITTSBURGH—Judge Richard T Wently yesterday said he

will fine the union representing striking bus and trolley drivers
$7.50 a day for contempt , if their three-day walkout continues

The fine , scheduled to go into effect 8 a m. today, is being ap- \
pealed to Commonwealth Court , said Joseph J Pass Jr . at-
torney for Division 85 of the Amalgamated Transit Workers
Union

Pass said the union also is appealing an order to submit to
arbitration and is appealing the entire Common Pleas Court
proceeding to federal court.

Judge Wentley has been presiding over more than three
davs of complicated legal wraneling that began even before
the drivers walked off their jobs with the Port Authority .
Transit 12:00 a.m. Monday.

By-pass effects studied
by University professor

A study of possible effects
of the State College by-pass
on local water supplies is
being conducted by a
University professor of
geology.

The  P e n n s y l v a n i a
D e p a r t m e n t  o f
Transportation last month
agreed to allow Richard
Parizek to conduct the study,
despite their assertions that
an already completed state
study is sufficient.

Centre Citizens Council
President Sue Smith said the

study will look into any way
constructitnj * of the middle
section of the by-pass could
damage wells by possible
pollution .

Smith said she expects the
study to be completed around
the end of the month , and said
another meeting with
PennDOT officials is likely in
early January.

CCC has been trying to
block construction of the
middle-section on the grounds
it is over-designed and
environmentally hazardous .

ELECTRO NIC
ENGINEER

Middle Atlantic-b ased organization presentl y
seeks graduate electronic eng ineers with J to 5
years experience in the fields of communications ,
tli ght stimulation , wave propogation analysis,
digital circuitry, signal anal ysis, or scientific pro-
gramming. Experience to include project manage-
ment in one or more of these fields. Availabi lity for
domestic and/or foreign travel is a must.

These are permanent positions with excellent
salary and benefits. Obtain resume at 114 East EE
Bloc. Send comp lete resume, including salary re-
quirements by December 20, 1973 to: -

J. B. Cro sman
P. O. Box 9312, Rosslyn Station
Arlingto n, Va. 22209

Local interviews will be arranged for applicants
of interest.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

emova

Corner of College Ave. and Garner St

UPS and DOWNS is moving from this
location. All brand new merchandise
must be sold. This is a store wide sale.
You may neverj tnjoy bargains like these
again. Come in while the stock is
complete!

AT A FRACTION OF THE ORIGINAL
COST you can buy SWEATERS...
P A N T S . . .  C O O R D I N A T E S . . .
BLOUSES... HOSIERY... JACKETS...
ACCESS ORIES... DRESSES... PANT
COATS... AND MORE.

Open Every Night to 8:30 - Sat. to 5:30

PS andDOWJN
on the Corner of College and Garner
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Winter Term 1974

STS (Engr.l 410 Technology : lis Character, Role and Function
MWF 3.206 Hammond Instructors: R. Helnsohn and D. Parke
What is technolo gy? The object of this course is to ansuer this question b> unco yer t ng the essen-
tial nature of technology throug h.authentic involvement as well as written and oral exposition
The course is intended tor students vvho are not science or eng ineering majors and is motivated
bv Ihe pressing need for non-technical students to comprehend technolog y , so t ha t thev can
place it in proper perspective , evaluate its impact on contemporar y lite, hav e a basis tor opinion
and decision on the technical matters which dail y face us.
Spring Term , 1974

STS (Em Sc) 420 Energy and Modem Society
TTh 14, 169 Wlilard Instructors: R. Gordon and F. Vastola
The course provides perspective on current national ener gy problems by proy iding an intn>duc-
tio n for the general student to the technical, economic, social and political forces affecting
energy. Resources are indicated to be quite ample and the critical problem is to make these re-
sources available in an environmentally and economically acceptable fashion. The persasi ye im-
pact of public policy in affecting the energy system is explored ; as well as the cont ributions and
limi tations of new technology as a solution to the problem.

STS (EM Sc) 421 Materials and Modem Society
TTh 15,209 Wtllard Instructors: F. Ap lmn, E. Miller, and J. TUton
This course exami nes the role of minera l materials in modern society. It begins by investigating
the histo rical development of iron and steel technology and the major scientific advances on
which this technol ogy is built. Following this introduction, the impact of human needs, as well as
other economic and geographical factors , on the location and growth of material industries are
considered . Thi s leads, after an analysis of the various systems for materials production, to an
examinati on of the benefits and the problems that materials and their production have created
for man.

STS (Phil) 435 The Interrelation of Science, Philosophy and Religion
TTh 3, 351 WDJard Instructors: G. Fleming and S. Goldman
The raal of the course will be to achieve some unde rstanding of the contemporary interrelati on
of science, philosop hy, and religion, first by examining their mutual interaction in the course of
the history of western civilization. More particularl y, the course will approach the contemporary'
science on western views of nature , man. and God. The second part of the course will examine
current research in physics, biology, psychology and sociology and attempt to delineate the shape
of adjus tments to come in our conceptions of the nature of nature. God and man.

STS 460, 3 credi t* * Science and Public Policy
TTh ]4, 167 Wlilard Instructors: G. Brandow and R. Roy
Students look at the all-pervasive importance of science policy in modem societies and the mech-
anisms and processes by which it is made.
If you wan t to find out how your life in U.S. society is really being shaped by science and tech-
nology, you better get this on your schedule. Taught by faculty involved in the process.

STS 498A Science a* Ait — Ait aa Science
Bj Appointment Inat racton: W. Kisser, T. Benson, C. Hansman , and H. Henlsch
A pilot workshop course designed to acquaint science students with the aesthetic dimensions of
their discipline, the artist and the scientist with the social-aesthetic nature of technolog ical
objec ts as they appear in society and the art student with the rigor, honesty, and skepticism of
science. This course will also attem pt to help trace the elements and nature of creati vity.
(Students wishing to enroll should first get permission of the instructor. Professor Kinser. )

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ui| i
e Winter and Sprin g Terms r
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in their own way
to achieve their mission:
to help Christ
communicate
the ideas
from His mind
to the minds
of all men
For more information about the
Paulists, America's first religious
community, send for the PAUUST
PAPERS—a new vocation kit of
articles, posters and recordings.

Wri te to.
father Donald C. Campbell,
Room 104

are trying
*° meet the
challen ge

of today's world
in city streets
and suburban homes
on the campus
and in the parish

facing the issues
of poverty and peace
injustice and war
and listening
for sounds of love
and signs.of hope

using their own talents

PCWM St
Full ICI '5

415 West SfthSL, New VofV.N.Y.IOOl

COMPARATIVE
LITERAT URE

WINTER TERM

C. Lit. 1<& Myth and Mythologies
MWF 2 115 EEW

C. Lit. 200 South and South East Asian
Literature
MWF 3 117 McAllister
Jewish Literature - Yiddish
Root, American Stem

C. Lit. 210

319WillardMWF 1
C. Lit. 402 Western Literature -r

Renaissance to Romanticism
215 WillardMWF 3

C. Lit. 420 Tradition m Modern African
Literature

2l5TVfflardMWF4
C. lit. 488 Modern Continental Drama

MWF 2 215 Armsby

From here

to hear
With Superex Stereophones , you ve got the best seat m Philharmonic

Hall You're m the control room at every recording session And you can change
seats simply Dy changing the volume

Transport yourself to the center of the brass section. 
^̂ _«s^^aw

or see what it feels like to sit under the cymbals 'Jlss^̂ ^̂ ^^ssssaV1
The Superex PEP-79 will carry you there Accord- J^F ^̂ L

mg to Stereo Review. ". though one of the lowest- Hf ^B
price electro-static headsets we know of . sounds f r \  ™J
about as Rood as the best and most expensive ones ,0̂ ) 1
we've tested thus far— and that is no small
achievement " Write for a complete report

You'll have a pair of Superex Stereophones
,

*Lwith a 10 22.000 Hz.
frequency response, a
handsome console that

 ̂ P EP 79 >»

works off any amplifier ,
and a one year guarantee

S-j BR Relai Pm c $85 00

Superex Stereophones. Feel what yon hear
For Free L.lerat..re W rite Si-pere* Ee  trcn, sCcp Ceot F i  1M i^a'Of St venders N Y  10705

In C.AnAclA ^ ,rw»nor Fp- t rnni  c, In. Va^treal

Have you considered Sorority
living? Have questions?

Stop in the HUB Ballroom
TODAY 10 a.m. - 3p .m.

for inf ormation
There will be displays, p eople to answer
questions and the chance to register for

Rush
Drop in and see us!

for giving or getting

A
' House.pl*>*

TerroMufxi

Books
for

Growin g
Floi»cvm.
H»M*t.fWiYs

Fern *. *vu|» jj t |
THE END RESULT

109 S. Allen Street?Eaj u. Monday thru Friday 9:00 - 9:00
Saturday 'till 5:30

MIDDAY WORK SHOPS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Fri. Dec. 7(11
Mon. Dec. 10
Tues. Dec. 11
Wed. Dec. 12

at Noon

(11-2) Pottery Demonstration
10"(11.2) Candle Making
11 (11-2) Christmas Card Making
12 An hour of Christmas Carols

Thurs. Dec. 13 (11-2) Stained Glass
Fri. Dec. 14 (11-2) Trim Your Tree

AT KERN GRADUATE CENTER

gift selections

DE

Physica l plant trees landscape
By DAVID KA8ZYCKI
Collegian SUtt Writer

Everyone talks about
ecology. The physical plant is
doing something about it —
they're planting trees.

According to William L.
Hetrick , physical plant
director , the University
spends about' half a million
dollars a year for general
landscap e maintenance. This
does not include the
maintenance of athletic
fields.

Hetrick said the money for
maintenance comes from
special grants -from the state ,
the Graduate Student
Association and individual
gifts.

The physical plant is
responsible;for the planting
and upkeep of new tre es at all
construction sites, Hetrick
said. He said planting new
trees formerly was the
responsibility of the
construc tors, but poor results
prompted the University to
take on the responsibility.

There now is construction
and landscaping going on at
the HUB and in front of
Chambers..Hetrick said there
are plans for. a new physical
education and recreation
building near East Halls and
a proposed Faculty Club.

Original plans called for the
construction of the Faculty
Club in the wooded area near
North Halls, but student and

faculty pressure caused Us
cancellation.

The University employs 40
to SO full-time workers to tend
the trees. The worker s plant
new trees , cut down dead ones
and prune trees and shrubs.
The University hires nearly
125 part-time workers to help
with spraying during the
growing season.

Working with the physical
plant is the PSU tree
commission, made up of six
University faculty members
from the College of
Agriculture.

The tree commission is
responsible to the state
Envi ronmenta l  Qua l i ty
Board, which investigates the
environmental impact of any
University-proposed project.

Hetrick said the
commissions investigates
every plant about to De cut
down and decides its fate.
According to Hetrick , the
University loses at least a few
trees a year to dutch elm
disease, even though every
tree is sprayed in the spring.

Hetrick said the University
has a tree replacement
program , but new trees
planted may not be planted in
the same place or be the same
species.

Pollution:
it's a crying shame

Trustee
hints at

open
meetings

By STEVE OSTROSKY
Collegian Staff Writer

Closed meetings remain a
way of life for the University
Board of Trustees, but there
is still hope for open meetings
this year, according to one
trustee.

At a press conference

following last month's
trustees meeting, Board
Presiden t Michael Baker '
Jr. said there were no new
developments on open
meetings, but said they were
"still under consideration."

Baker said he would place
open meetings on the agenda
"at a more appropriate time
when the board is ready to
act.

"But I can't promise a
date." he added.

"These things have a way °"'ce.
of going in a more positive Last vear tne faculty
manner when you don 't asked me to set forth my own
hammer at them," Baker^iews 

on 
tenure," Oswald

said. He added more trustee ^s^ld-
favored open meetings now 'The proposals are not a set
than before and he said he of policies. They are my
hopes a vote on open meetings views on the issues and how to
will come soon. deal with them," he added.

Other trustees and "We want people to
University officials have said consider the proposal. Wetradition is one of the biggest would not consider

olocks against opening
meetings to the press and
invited guests.

Universi ty President John
W. Oswald said the board
made no decisions during the
meeting, which was
primarily informative.

Among the items the board
heard was Oswald' s tenure
proposa l , wh ich includes
centering all tenure and
promotion decisions in his

implementing it until
spring." .

Baker said there was no
discussion on collective
bargaining, but there was a
report from the
administration on what has
happened with it since the last
trustees ' meeting. «

Oswald said letters from
him and University Provost
Russell E. Larson were
presented. He said the letters
were sent "to help provide the
necessary information for the
faculty to be informed. "

"My position, as in the
letter , is that the faculty
should not drift into collective
bargaining without being
informed," Oswald said.

Collective bargaining
interests have charged the
letters were meant to
d i s c o u r a g e  f a c u l t y
unionization.

PSU faculty to organize club
By DAVID KASZYCKI
Collegian Staff Writer

The Faculty Club of Penn
State is trying to establish a
"place which is the
f a c u l t y 's ," a l t h o u g h
completion of a Faculty Club
facility is not likely until Fall
1975 at the earliest according
to president Richard D.
Schein.

But this does not mean the
Faculty Club is idle. Don
Olson , Faculty Club vice-
president and chairman of the
facilities and functions
comm ittee , said there are
three major Faculty Club-
sponsored events planned this
academic year.

The first event , scheduled
for Dec. 8, is a dance at Kern.
The dance is open to all

Faculty Club members and
up to ' three guests of a
member. Two other events, a
cocktail party and a wine
tasting party, have not been
dated. The latter two will be
hosted by University Presi-
dent John W. Oswald at the
University House, Olson said.

The Faculty Club ,
established in March 1973, is a
non-profit corporation open to
all teaching and research
faculty as well as
administrators , librarians
and "staff exempt" employes
of the University.

The purpose of the club ,
according to an early
constitutional draft , is "to
promote the intellectual ,
professional and social
interests of the academic
community of the

P e n n s y l v a n i a  S t a t e
University and to provide
surroundings and services
which foster a sense of
identity and synergy among
members of the academic
community of the
University."

Less formally, Schein said,
the Faculty Club will be a
place where a faculty
member can find another
faculty member or entertain
guests.

Schein said a membership
drive will be started during
Winter Term. There are
about 250 members who have
paid an initial fee of $25.

"We would like to double or
triple that figure," Olson

said. As of now dues structure
has not been resolved.

Plans for the facility have
not been finalized. A luncheon
facility is planned as either an
addition to the Nittany Lion
Inn or next to it, Olson said.

He said problems
e n c o u n t e r e d  i n c l u d e
providing adequate : parking
and service roads into the
club and inn. Another
problem is the preservation of
the trees near the :inn.

"We have been in the
process of designating an
architect for the building,"
Schein said.

Schein said there are about
$1 million in funds available
to the University for building

the Faculty Club. The funds
were collected privately by
University Trustee Frederick
B. Close.

Former proposed Faculty
Club sites such as behind the
HUB or between Eisenhower
ChapeLand Curtin Road were
environmentally unaccept-
able.

Although Penn State has
never had a Faculty Club
facility, the University Club
on East College Avenue has
served as a de facto Faculty
Club since the end of World
War II. Schein said the
fortunes ol the University
Club have been declining and
its future is uncertain.

Hanoi troops take
Vietnamese village

SAIGON (AP) — North
Vietnamese troops backed by
20 tanks captured a South
Vietnamese town, the first
taken by Hanoi troops in the
10 months of the cease-fire,
the Saigon command said
yesterday.

I n  C a m b o d i a ,
a n t i g o v e r n m e n t  rebel
infiltrators attacked sentry
positions on the outskirts of
Phnom Penh. It was the first
attack on the Cambodian
capital' s suburbs in two
months.

The North Vietnamese

o v e r w h e l m e d  S a i g o n
government defenders in
their fourth assault Tuesday
on Kien Due , near the
Cambodian border , the
Saigon command said.

The town was one of about a
dozen points military sources
said the North Vietnamese
attacked along a 32-mile
corridor from Dak Song
southward to Kien Due.

The South Vietnamese
government continued raids
that have lifted the air war to
the highest level since the
cease-fire began.

Safety department asks
pedestrian, motorist care

The Department of
University Safety has asked
for extra caution on the part
of motorists and pedestrians
this winter.

One hundred and eighteen
accidents were reported on
campus from the period of
October 1972 to TWarch 1973,
causing $19,675 in damages.
Sixty-four of these accidents
took place when • the roads
were slippery with ram or
show.
; Safety suggested motorists

oiear their windows of ice and

Need a roommate?
t

Find one the fast and easy way
' with an ad in the

snow before driving. They
also reminded drivers the 15
mph speed limit must be
followed.

Bicyclists should wear light
color clothing , and all
bicycles should have a light in
front and a reflector on the
rear.

Pedestrians are reminded
to cross only at crosswalks,
and allow cars to come to a
complete stop before crossing.
Pedestrians should never
walk on the road, the depart-
ment stressed.
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Hi-Way Pizza
Cut Shop Special
4 cuts 95 cents

plus FREE drink
between 5:00 - 8:00

Monday thru Thu rsday
Hi-Way Cut Shop
112 S. Garner St.

DANTE'S
Restaurant
presents

A Very Special Special

STEAK n' PASTA
$3.75

Monday thru Thursday 5-10
237-0374

Village Square Shopping Centre
North Ather ton Street
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Collegian
FOR SALE

V . , 1
G I V E  P L A Y B O Y  FOR
Chr .MmnS
Give Playboy for Channuk ah
Give Playboy (or Chr istmas

PUT SOME OF that liquid cash in
an antique watch , rare book ,
piece ot nostalgia Come see
Prrntti 1?R ^ Allen

IBM SELECTRIC 81 COMPOSER
Ribbons 1972 73 expiration dates
but st i l l  very fine SI 00 each, S10
dozen 237 8478, 238 5756

COLOR TV 20 per cent discount.
Brand new. full factory warranty
Famous brands. Campus Stereo ,
?27 w Beaver 237 9134

IMPORTED CLOTHINGS AND
^ i f ts f rom India, Africa, Pakistan ,

¦JjAorrocco , Mexico Low prices
o'ecause we import  d i rect
Universa l  Bout ique, 227 W
Beaver

ELECTRONIC  CALCULATORS
At  f a n t a s t i c  discount pr ices.

- Larges t  select ion Al l  major
-brands Full factory warranty

237 9134 evenings

I N S U R A N C E  FOR AUTO ,
motorcycle, personal possessions,
h o s p i t a l i z a t i o n , a c c i d e n t ,
valuables, fire Good rates, f ast
service 238 6633

RENT A TV Any length of time
-Economical ra tes Television
Service Center, 232 S Allen St

XMAS PUPPIES! A.K C registered
whippets! Whippets are identical
to greyhounds but half the size.
Devoted, clean , quiet , graceful.
Nine lovable puppies from $100.
Shown by appointment" . 364-9652.

CHILDSPACE A state licensed
day care center. Full Day nursery
and kindergarden program
Openings for three to f ive year
Olds 237-6429.

S T E R E O  A M P L I F I E R ,
T U R N T A B L E ,  s p e a k e r s ,
excel lent condit ion $75. Lady
Schick salon type hairdryer
excellent condition $18. 238-7851

FOR SALE CEDAR chest , table,
other furn i ture Bicycles,
typewr i ters ,  fa ns, stereo-
phonograph , lamps Clothes —
men , women — all sizes; coats,
suits , shoes , boots. Dress form ,
patterns, many yards wri te
burlap Boards, car top carrier.
Pot tery,  s i lve r , kitchenware,
lewelry Much more Some NEW
items,  some things FREE.
Saturday, Dec. 8, 9 30 5 30. 701
West College Ave

TELEPHOTO LENS, 300 mm
au tomatic, f5.5, was $150, asking
$110. Accordian, 120 bass, was
$300, asking $125. 12" Hitachi
B8.W Television, was $110, asking
$55. Prices negotiable 2

^
38 6995.

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale good location Pollack winter
and spring contact Missy 865-8606
immediately.

REFRIGERATOR DORM SIZE
excellent condition w>ll accept
best price. Call 865-51S4 »or 234-
3311

A P P A L A C H I A N  A R T S
H A N D C R A F T E D  po l te ry ,
weaving, wooden ware, toys,
candles . Eskimo Art 110 South
Fraser Street.

SAVE GAS. RADIAL tires have
less rolling " res istance! —
Bridgestone, Michelin, Firestone
500, Vredestein , Concord,
Semperit , Goodyear, Veloce, etc.
Discount Prices. Unbiased
Recommendations. (Snow tir e
sa le). Accessories - Sway -bars,
Koni shocks, AMCO, etc. Ca ll
Bagle preparation 238-8375.

QALCULATCF8 vr *— ™-^srsa
ft COMPUTATIONAL 8OTEM 8 Electronic calculators

T E X A S  I N S T R U M E N T S
C A L C U L A T O R S  including the
Texas instruments SR 10 in stock
now Full warrant y 212 E. College.

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
FOR business and personal use
calculators and computat ional
systems 212 E College 234 0746

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
(Most major brands at discount
pr ices) sales and serv ice.
Calculators and computational
systems 212 E College 234 0766.

MACRAME PLANT HANGERS
hand made $2 & $3 including
plant Available all day Fri. Sat
Sun . 132 S Sparks St Call 238-2273
for orders

AUDIO rJ
MUSIC ON WHEELS- 25 per cent
discount on car stereos , aO-FM
radios, 8 track cassette players .
Large selection Campus Stereo ,
227 W Beaver Avenue. 237- 9134 .

STEREO EQUIPMENT 15-50per
ce nt discount . Brand new . Full
factory warranty. All brands also
color TV Check before you buy.
Campus Stereo. 237 9134.

A C O U S T I C - M O D E L  1 3 4
amplifier, four 10" speakers 240
watt peak 125 watt RMS, $400.00
Yamaha 12 string guitar $100,00,
Call Joe 234 0659.

S P E A K E R S :  3-way with 12"
woofer best offer; also Marantz
I mperial 4 G' s $65.00 : Al l
excellent condition Call Mark 865-
3896

SONY TV $95, Sears Electric
Typewriter $90, Sears Upright
Vacuum Cleaner $60, Craig
Cassette Recorder $45, GE FM-
AM Radio $20, Hair Dryer $10,
Instant Hairsetter $10, Automatic
Rice Cooker $10, — All excellent
condition. Call 238-7756.

CLOSEOUT, SONY TC 366, 3-head
tape decks, brand new, full
war ran ty ,  $229 95. Television
Service Center.

AUTOMOTIVE -ft
EXCELLENT CONDITION 1965
Chevrolet Caprice excellent
mechanically, new tires, snows ,
etc $495 call 238-6662.

1971 CHEVELLE MALIBU —
Immaculate! - Economica l 307
C.1. Air Cond. - PS ¦ Redials -
$2295 ¦ Call Jeff 238-6789.

[ ATTENTION -flf
VOLUNTEER SERVICE IN
Israel. Persons aged 18 to 24
interested in civilian work in
Israel contact Prof. Fenchtwang
365-1272.

MODELS!.ANY ONE interes ted
in modeling (Fashion art
commercial), Please contact Jon
Inc. Box 1145 Altoona, Penna.
16603. A job with a future.
Excellent pay pl us many benef its.

J O H N ' S  D E R A I L LE U R S
BI CYCLE Center 480 E. Col lege
"Wrench correc tion " for your
bike problems. Expert mechanic.

BEESE PHOTO S T U D I O  —
Passports, i D. ' s, Weddings,
Groups, Portraits 200 W College
Ave. 237 6647

H A I R S T Y L I S T  HAS J O I N E D
Pietro of I ta ly Coiffures, Mr . Don
has three years experience in all
beauty services. He specializes in
blower haircuts and curling iron
techniques. Mr Don was trained
by Raymond of London in
Philadelphia. For appointment
call Pietro of Italy Coiffures 123
West Beaver Ave Call 238-2933.

THE CUT'S THE THING. Try our
Blow cuts or regular style cut. For
men and ladies. Pietro of Italy
Coiffures , 123 W. Beaver Ave. 238-
2933

T Y P I N G .  P R O F E S S I O N A L
TYPIST Theses and term papers.
IBM Selectr ic. Pick up and
del ivery .  Fast dependable
service 355-7351.

OASIS HELP CENTER for any
kind of problem 6 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Beaver and Garner. Call 234 0323.

FREE TABBV KITTENS litter
trained great Christmas gift call
234-3305.

HOLIDAY STUDENT SPECIAL
bod y perm $20 00, now $12.50 Mon.
Tuesday Wed. only pietro of Italy
Coiffures 123 W. Beaver 238-2933.

DATING: COMPUTER • STYLE.
Complete information application
write New Friends, POB 22693H,

Tampa, Florida 33622.

STASH YOUR WHEELS. Four
blocks from campus between
Allen and Pugh. Paved lot: $5-mo.
238-6656.

WE OFFER ASSISTANCE in
obtaining Research grants.
Details, $1.00, WAVES, Box 253,
Rockville, Md. 20850.

THESIS  PUBLICATION
D R A W I N G S ,  Technical and
commercial art , signs. Special
rates for students. Victor King
237 7413.

USG GAY LINE information on
h o m o s e x u a l i t y ,  counsel ing
referrals, rap. Tues. Fri., Sun., 7
11 p m.. 863-0296.

ONE DAY BUS trip N.Y.C. - Sat.
Dec. 8, $13 transportation only —
238-8722 or 238-5698 evenings.

SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR
rent 3 months - $22.50, 6 months -
$33.75, 9 months - $39.00.
Unlimited Rentals 140 N.
Atherton. 238-3037.

WANTED \i$
ON DRUGS, INC. is accepting
applications for hotline staff
members untij December 12, 1973.
Interested persons must fill out an
application form at the O.D. office
at 236-A S. Allen St. in State
College, between the hours of 9
a.m. and 6 p.m. daily.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Australia,
Europe, S. America, Africa.
Students all professions and
occupations. $700-$3000 monthly. ]
Expenses paid, overtime, !
s ightseeing, free information.
Write: Trans World Research,
Dept. A33 P.O. Box 603 Corte
Madera, Ca. 94925. -

WANTED: HORSES TO board.
Tender Movin g- care. Reasonable
rates. Phone 625-2913 after 5:30
p.m.

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
targe 2 bedroom apartment near
campu s 238-4493.

TO S H A R E  R I D E  to the
Univers i ty  from Bei lefori te
Milesburg area Hours flexible
355 5864 .

APARTMENTS fcj
NEEDED 4th for two bedroom
modern apt one-half block from
campus S71 mo 238-8282

LARGE ONE ROOM efficiency,
$85 monthly, grad student Single

•only. Immediate occupancy 237-
2937 after f ive ..

TRAILER FOR RENT $60 a
month call 237 7890 ask for Gary

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED ,
furnished, Park Hill, 90.00, all
utilities, 1 block from campus, call
238-0928

SUBLET fob l
SUBLET WANTED FOR Spring
term one bedroom apartment
close to campus. If interested
please notify Lanelle Lawhorn at
5920 Windsor Phila Pa 19143
(write)

LAUREL GLEN ' 4 of four man
apt winter ij spring 67.50 per month
with utilities . 237-8413.

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. One
bedroom living room kitchen.
Furnished Winter Spring terms
$165.00 Rich 238-2360.

OWN BEDROOM IN furnished 3
bedroom apartment 575.00
includes heatrair-conditionmg
electricity, pool. Call anyone at
238-4293. NO security deposit!

RENT REDUCED TO $225.
Toftrees three bedroom.
Unfurnished. All ut i l i t ies and
cable in rent. 237-3601.

PARK FOREST VILLA - 2
bedroom, l'/j bath, unfurnishe d ,
sublet winter spring summer. $198
per month. Call Joa n 238-9504.

ROOMS M
TWO SINGLE ROOMS for rent.
Winter term in private home. For
ma les only. Call 237-4823.

W ILL TRADE Vj room in west
( Hamilton) for room in North
( Preferably Holmes) Al 5-5876.

ROOM AND BOARD for winter
and spring. Free parking,
swimming, good cooking . Call
Don 237-6830.

HOUND H
OMEGA WRISTWATCH FOUND
in 351 Willard 11-20 73. Call Dave
612 Pinchot 865-0842.

ONE PAIR OF GLASSES by the
Minera l Industries building call
Collegian Office.

Pottu tjon:
ills a crying shame

i

Protesting the gas shortage

Drinking bill reconsidered
l»\ STKVK OSTROSKY
Collegi an Staff Wr iter

The second attempt this
year to lower Pennsylvania 's
minimum drinking age failed
last month , but three
attempts are waiting in the
wings

A bill to lower the drinking
age to 18. sponsored by Rep.
Robert E. Bellomini . R-Er ie .
was defeated by the House.
No\ . 14 121-67.

The House also defeated a
second bill to lower the
drin king age to 19 on the same
day The vote was 95 to 94 in
favor of the bill , but 102 votes
were needed to approve it.

Bu t Rep. Charles Volpe, R-
Lackawanna , sponsor of the
19-year-old bill , "said House
Speaker Kenneth Lee, R-
S u l l i v a n . g r a n t e d
reconsideration of the bill , a
usual  procedure on bills delaved . the spokesman said, the drinking age was lowered , have jeopordized the bill

which are defeated narrowly.
Volpe could not be

contacted yesterday on the
bill' s resent status, but a
House spokesmanxt l̂d The
Daily Collegian the bill is
under consideration and
could be voted on at almost
anytime.

In the Senate . Sen. Thomas
P. McCreesh , D-Philadelphia ,
chairman of the Senate Law
and Order committee , is
sponsoring two bills to reduce
the drinking age to 19.

One bill would reduce the
legal drinking age to 19 for
beer only. The other calls for
a statewide referendum to
lower the drinking age to 19 in
all cases.

A Sena te spo kesman tol d
the Collegian the bill to allow
19-year-olds to drink beer will
come up for a vote next week.

The referendum bill was

These are a few of the approximately 600 trucks shut down
at the Boron Truck Stop near the Lamar exit of Interstate Hit.

He said the Senate felt that if
it favored 19-year-old
drinking, a referendum would
not be needed. He said the
referendum may not be
considered until the other bill
is voted on.

Volpe said the number one
argument aga inst his bill was
the increase in the number of
teenage automobile accidents
in states which lowered their
drinking age. Statistics from
Michigan and Massachusetts ,
which recently lowered their
drink ing age , showed an
increase of more than 50 per
cent in teenage traff ic
fatalities after the drinking
age was lowered.

Volpe claimed the statistics
are inaccurate and several
legislators have said more
teenagers are killed driving
to and from other states to
drink than would be killed if

Opponents of the bill argued
that alcohol is a lethal drug
and that teenagers should not
be allowed to drink . Volpe
said. He said bill supporters
argued that if alcohol is a
lethal drug lor teenagers it is
for 40-year-olds too.

Volpe said lac k of letter
support from college students
contributed to the bill' s
defeat. He said legislators
feel students do not care if the
dr inking age is lowered , since
they do not receive letters
from them.

S t a t e  C o l l e g e ' s
re p resen ta t i ve  Galen
Dreibelbis voted in favor of
the bill.

An amendment to require
all 19- and 20-year olds to
carry an identification card ,
was withdrawn. Volpe said he
felt the amendment would

Classified
F U R N I T U R E ,  USED LESS Than a
ye ar , like new, green sof a, f loral
armch air , cocktail table plus 2
end tables and lamps S250 for all ,
maple dresser with mirr or , maple
chest , maple double bed plus
Simmons mat t ress  and
box spnngs S220 for  all .
rectangular dining ta ble plus 4
f loral chairs S45, S500 for all thr ee
ro om sets Single item sale
possible Also for sale Glide away
bed S25 Dining table and 4 chairs
S25, 4 lamps SS-15 each Call 238
7756

EACH WEEK THE Christian
y^ cTence Monitor explores
[ e d u c a t i o n  This  internat ional
\dai ly newspaper has earned four
V' rst prizes from the Education
Writers Association m r&cenl
yea rs v

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
winte r term Spring option large
three bedroom apartment S56
month Call 234 0505

Let emergency supplies through

Truckers block highways
By BARB WHITE

Collegian Staff Writer

Truck drivers ' are "fools for the
nation ," according to one of 600 drivers
who have shut down their trucks at the
Boron Truck Stop near the Lamar exit of
Interstate Route 80 since- Tuesday.

The drivers will not move their trucks
unti l their demands are met, according
to a driver stopped at Lamar who would
only give his citizens band radio name,
"Cowboy "

The dr ivers blocked Interstate 80 near
t he Lamar exit until early yesterday
morning, when state police said they
cou ld move their trucks off the road
voluntarily or have them pushed off by
two bulldozers , Cowboy said.

The drivers did not stop cars from
get ling by the stopped trucks and did not
lorce truck drivers to stop, Cowboy said.
"We let all emergency supplies and four
wheeled vehicles through ," he added.

Some drivers at Lamar said they
earn ed perishable cargo that they would
be fined for losing. The drivers said they
were al l losing money by shutting down,
but added they would lose money even if
thi 'y ran

The drivers said fuel is too expensive
lor them to make a profit driving. One of
I heir demands is the top price for fuel be
sol al H5.9 cents per gallon.

The drivers claim they use more fuel
driving at 55 mph hour than at 65 mph.
They demand 65 mph be the speed limit
for (rucks on all federa l highways.

Most of the drivers interviewed said
they feel there is no real fuel shortage,
(' nni n i en l s  inc luded  "There are

Truckers snarling traffic
Truckers seeking lower fuel prices and higher speed limits

yesterday snarled traffic in the Midwest and cut off the
entrances to a key East Coast bridge for seven hours.

Governors of two states said they would ask for help from
National Guard in the event of further highway blockades.

In Pennsylvania , where massive tie-ups were reported
Tuesday night and earl y yesterday. Gov. Milton Shapp
ordered the guard to provide any equipment needed to keep
state highways clear of blockades. .

Gov. William T. C'ahill of New Jersey put the guard on alert
to br ing out heavy-duty tow trucks if needed, adding. "We
cannot and will not tolerate the deliberate obstruction of
traffic which threa tens the public safety, welfare and
convenience."

In Delaware . Gov . Sherman W. Tribbitt called a meeting
with top advisers , after which he asserted, "It is my
responsibility to see that the laws of Delaware are upheld."
He added he had no intention of changing Delaware's>50 mile
per hour speed limit.

The governors' stern positions followed a series of incidents
in which angry truck drivers parked their rigs in traffic lanes.
Thousands of trucks and a few enormous traffic jams were
involved in the widespread protests.

More demonstrations were threatened for last night.
One of the worst was staged early yesterday morning when

an estimated 1,800 trucks were deliberately halted on the
approaches to the Delaware Memorial Bridge from
Wilmington . Del. to Deepwater, N .J.

They backed up rush-hour traffic for hours in both Delaware
and New Jersey and ended the blockade about 9 a.m., after
their demands for full television coverage were met.

"This is the only way we 're going to be heard ," said John
Sassi , one of the first to halt his rig near the twin-span , eight-
lane bridge.

"We want Nixon and his people, when they turn their
telev is ion sets on , to hear us ," he said.

Later Sassi said another blockade of the bridge was being
contemplated for last night.

"We ain 't organ ized yet ," he said. "We want to see if
anybody in Washington , D.C. is going to answer these
questions we've got. "

At first he said he and other truckers would meet at 8 p.m.,
after watching the evening news, and plan the next move. But
later he said his group had talked with truckers from
Pennsylvania and other states and decided to wait until after
then p.m. television news before making a decision.

There were more demonstrations, meanwhile, in Ohio, hard
hit by protests Tuesday. Stoppages on the turnpike in the north
and on Interstate 70 began in the morning. The highway patrol
reported at midafternoon that drivers on several other
smaller roads were slowing down in an effort to stall traffic.

Representatives of some of the Ohio drivers met with an

113 Heister Street
237-5718

Now Open for Breakfas t
at 9:00 a.m. |

Lunche on Specials
-Monday - Friday

boatloads of fuel in New York that can 't
unload" and "we are exporting fuel to
the Soviet Union at 11 cents a gallon."
The drivers also are demanding an end
to fuel exports.

"We will shut down until our demands
are met ." Cowboy said.

"We will stay (at Lamar) until the
finance companies pick up our trucks,"
another driver added.

The drivers sent 11 representatives to
Harrisburg to discuss their grievances
with the Federal Energy Commission
and the "people from Washington ,"
Cowboy said.

"They know how to handle a student
riot or an auto union strike, but they
don 't know how to handle a nat ional
truck str ike," one driver said.

The drivers said they think 75per cent
ot the nation 's trucks are off the road.

"The President forgot about truck
drivers in his energy crisis solution , but
the truck drivers are the energy crisis
now. If no one is on the road, no one will
use fuel. There are no fuel trucks going
through .' said Wiffiam i>mith , another
driver.

"If the price of fuel goes up, the price
of freight must go up," he added. The
drivers demand increased freight rates ,
and giving trucks top fuel priority.

The drivers said they do not want any
violence because they do not want the
National Guard called in. The Boron
Truck Stop owner said he has had no
trouble with the drivers and there have
been no fights .

The shutdown was organized through
the citizen-band radio and a trucker 's

This coupon worth $3.00
towards the purchase of any calculato i
Dec. 6, 1973 - Dec. 12, 1973

aide (o Gov. John J. Gilligan . but said they weren 't satisfied
They vow ed to leave the rigs where they were on Inters tate

70, just east of Columbus , until the federal government meets
demands for lower diesel prices , higher hauling rates and
faster speed limits

Drivers also blocked part of the Indiana Toll Road nea r
South Bend although police managed to send car traffic
around the stalled rigs.

The blockade at the Delaware Memor ial Bridge involved
1.800 trucks , according to authorities , and tied up rush-hour
traffic. Police said traffic was backed up 12 miles on the New
Jersey s ide

The bridge —
Interstate 95. a
Washington . D.C. and it normally carr ies ¦45.000 vehicles a
day across the Delaware River.

Indiana State Police said the 10 truckers blocking the toll
road presented a list of demands that included a fuef price
maximum of 35.9 cents per gallon and a nationa l speed limit of
65 m.p.h. on federal highways.

Their complaints echoed those of other truckers — many of
them owner-drivers — who tied up roads in Pennsylvania .
West Virginia , New Jersey. Ohio and Connecticut earlier in
the week The men opposed the proposed 55 m p h speed limit
posted in many areas because of the energy crisis. They say
that diesel fuel has risen sharply and now averages about' 51
cents a ga llon.

The Cost of Living Council in Washington said it was
investigating complaints that owners of some truck stops
were illegall y overcharging for the fuel used by drivers of the
giant rigs.

Shapp wants
highwa ys clea red

HARRISBURG. Pa A P i - G o v  Milton Shapp yesterda>
ordered the national guard to provide anv 'equipment needed
to keep Pennsylvania highwa\s clear of blockades caused b\
protesting truckers .

He also told the Department of Transportation to be reach to
supply equipment and personnel if needed by State Police
Commissioner James Barger.

"The commissioner will have all the support he needs to
keep our roads open in the public interest ," Shapp said in a
statement issued after meeting with his cabinet.

A spokesman for the governor emphasized Shapp was not
calling up national guard personnel but said if equipmen t was
needed , the guard might have to supply operators

"It is my hope that these situations can be handled in an
orderly and peaceful manner , with a maximum concern for
the people involved ," he added .

The action came on the third day of scattered instances ol
truckers blocking highways in protests over rising diesel fue l
costs and tighter enforcement of the 55 mph speed limit.

"If truckers have legitimate grievances, then they shoul d be
pursued in an orderl y fashion , consistent with the law ," the
governor added.

State police reported arresting 22 truckers in the blockades
Tuesday night on Interstate 80. Twenty were charged with
parking on the highway, subject to $10 fines." and two were
arraigned on criminal , charges of obstructing highways,
subject to maximum fines of $2,500 and and up to one year m
jail.

"I have reviewed their demands and note that all of them
concern actions which can be taken only on the federal level . •
Shapp said. "Consequently, there is nothing we in statij
government can do to negotiate with them on their demand^
"I would, however, be willing to do so if such a session wouip
help alleviate the situation in a peaceful manner." •

magazine , according to Chuck Willis, a
driver stopped at Lamar. The drivers
also are demanding the use of citizen-
band radio be made legal.

The drivers call themselves the
American Truck Drivers.They said they
are individuals voluntarily participating
in the shutdown and do not want to be
represented by unions. The 'drivers said
they are not gangs either , and names
such as the River Rats and King Cobras
are not gang names but handles for their
citizen-band radios.

The drivers also demand trucks need
have only one base license pla te to travel
legall y in all 50 states.

They demand an end to the limited use
of freeways and interstate highways
because "being restricted to the right
lane is dangerous ." one dri ver
expla ined.

The drivers also demand the tax thej
pay for fuel be used for highways, not
railroads, and 80.000 pounds be made the
legal gross weight a truck can carr\ .

The drivers complained they are
gett ing varying fines for parking on
Route 80 One said he received a S3O0
fine , and another said he received a S7
fine for the same offense The drivers
said the amount of the fines depends on
whether the district magistrate agrees
with their cause or not

One driver suggested a fine be put on
fuel exports rather than fuel sold in the
United States . He said if a 50 cent tax
were put on fuel , he would have to pay
S50 more every' time he filled his tank

The dri vers threatened to block the
intersta te again if their demands are not
met.

a two-span , eight-lane structure — is on
main highway link ing New York and
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Fortune Films serves a feast of

Sexual Aberration Spoofs '
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LAST TIMES TODAY: "PRURIENT INTEREST

SUPER X SHOW OF THE YEAR
MATING TWO OF THE BEST

IF YOU LIKE HEAD - YOU'LL LOVE THROAT!

8S5& Deep Throat
starring Linda Lovelace and

Harry Reams
TIMES: 8:40 & 1 U0O DAILY T. S. S - 3:40

Devi in Miss Jones TUES.
MATINEE

$1.00
starring Georgina Spelvin and

Harry Reams
TIMES: 7:30 & 9:50 DAILY T.S.S-2:30 - -

8th Fabulous Week!

WINNER - NATIONAL
SCREEN COUNCIL'S
BLUE RIBBON AWARD!
TIMES: 7:30 & 9:30 DAILY
MATINEES -TH,S,S'2:30
THURS MATINEE $1.00
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A UKlVERSAL PICTUM • IECHNIC010R'

Due to an OVERSTOCKED
CONDITION in our

PHILADELPHIA STORE
we are

having a

GIANT SALE!
This season's ENTIRE
STpCKOF NEW FALL

PANTS, TOPS, SWEATERS
and DRESSES

In addition you will find
a LARGE SELECTIONS

NEW FALL SHOES

truckload of merchandise has jus t
arrived from Philadelphia and the

SALE NOW COMfi ONI

QUINTESSENCE
21tEast C«llMo AvMM M

Students
You can

get at; cash
loan

Our new Loans to Stu-
Jcni. \ St - r i K c  -s des igned
especi ally lor you.

Mon thly r ep a y m e n t s
will 'he arranged to suit
\our particular circum-
stances.

Stop in or phone- . •. .
We'll fie glad to serve
you. /*

Loans' to $3500

IF* FI IW^ITTER riNANCE

Open Sat. Mornings
'till Christmas

104 N. ALLEGHENY ST
BELLEPONTE

355-4784

GRADUATE
SCHOOL IN
PSYCHOLOGY
ON YOUR MIND?
Let the Graduate Admissions Ad-
visory Program help you and your
advisor in the process of select-
ing the appropriate schools (o1

^ffeJJfe Handcrafted
Christmas
Ornaments
and Cards

THE END RESULT
109 S. Allen Street

Monday thru Friday

CLASSIFIED RATES
DISPLAY

Open - no contract $1.50 col. inch
80 col. inch monthly — contract

$1.35 col. inch
Deadline: 4 p.m. (wo davs before publicadon

15
20
25
30
35

$1.25
$1.40
$1.55
$1 .70
$1.85

$.35 each
.50 each
.65 each
.80 each'
.95 each

Classified ads taken on a cash basis. Check must ac
ompany all classified ads mailed to The Daily Collegian.

Deadline: 11:00 a.m. the day before publication.

NOW NIGHT LY
6:00-8:00-10:00118 W. College Ave 237-3351

BEST LOVE STORY OFTHE YEAR!

A ROMANTIC BLOCKBUSTER!
— Br uce Williamson . Playbo y

A ROMANTIC STYLISH THOROUGHLY
ENJOYABLE MOVIE!"

TOGETHER!

THE WAV
WE WERE

*ji*i' ** ;s . * ;

».. msin ius $C* • >
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NOW ON SALE
PENN STATE NITTANY LIONS

OFFICIAL ORANGE BOWL SHIRT

GROUND FLOOR HUB
- Limi ted Quantit ies -

The Penn State Pre Vet Club
presents.

The Lone Ranger
starr ing Clayton Moore

and Jay Silverheels
108 Forum Dec. 7, 8 & 9

Showings at 7:00 & 9:30
only 50 cents

Special Sale
While they last

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

CALCULATOR
Datamath 2500

5 59'.i
Mai & Phone offers filled at 52 00 see

lem tor oostaae & nancjimg

RITTENHOUSE
BUSINESS
MACHINES

113 So. 18th St.
Phila., Pa. 19103

LO 8-1678

Southeast Asia
literature offered

By GLENDA GEPHART
Collegian Staff Writer

Southeast Asia, center of great political
and historical interest , will offer its
literature to Penn State students through
the teaching of Lloyd Fernando, visiting
here from Malaysia as a Fellow of the
Institute for the Arts and Humanistic
Studies.

Comparative Literature 200, dealing
with modern Southeast Asian literature,
will be taught this term.

Fernando describes the course as being
one of "listening." Using selected works
from India, Malaysia and Indonesia as a
basis, he said he hopes the students in his
class will "listen, getting something of the
life of that place."

Fernando said he ¦will encourage
students to construct their own
comparisons between the literature and
life of Southeast Asia and that of America.
He added this is the only way the
literature studied can have an impact on
students.

"I chose modern works because I think
they will be more useful to American
students and will increase their
immediate 'understanding of ways of life
in different parts of the world ," he said.

Japan and China are the Asian countries
Fernando said are the most well known to
Americans, but he said there is a gap

when it comes to general knowledge of the
many smaller Asian countries. Fernando
said he hopes to bring a "correction of the
misconceptions and an enlarging of the
understanding" Americans have about
these countries.

James Joyce's "Ulysses" and Raja
Rae's "The Serpent and the Rope" are the
topics of the graduate seminar Fernando
also will be teaching. This course,
Comparative Literature 500, will deal with
the ways European and Indian concepts of
literature, philosophy and religion affect
works produced.

Fernando is here as part of a sabbatical
from the University of Malaya where he is
the head of the .English department. He
obtained his undergraduate degree from
the University of Singapore and his
doctorate from the University of Leeds.

At the University of Malaya , where he
will return after Winter Term , Fernando
teaches English literature , concentrating
on 19th century and modern novels.

"In teaching Malaysian students I have
tried to show how artistic and cultuCal
issues reflected in English literature can
be related to similar issues in our own
native traditions ," Fernando said.

"I want to make Asian students aware
of literary developments in their own
country so they can help develop our
national literature."

&&VfXtt&m&i&i#mii&&%i&&
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Fernando

Philli ps plans to press
cha rges against Wagner

By ED DINGER
and BEN WELLER

Collegian Staff Writers

A State College Borough
councilman plans to press
assault charges against Dean
Wagner, co-owner of the D
and D Parking Security
Company, as a result of an
incident Tuesday night.

Dean Phillips is filing
charges along with Jim
Visnovski after consulting
with University legal counsel
Yates Mast.

Phillips said Mast advised
them to file a civil suit asking
for $950 in damages. But
Phillips said they are not sure
if they will file the civil suit or
criminal charges.

The suit stems from an
incident on N. Patterson
Street when Wagner allegedly
harassed two women who
were unloading their car in
front of their apartment
building.

According to Phillips ,
Wagner threatened to ticket
the car if it was not moved in
15 minutes and one of the
women asked for help from
Phillips and Visnovski , who
were visiting in a neighboring
apartment building. •

Misery Hours
Shandygaff

: 3-6
: 212 E. Calder Alley :

Visnovski said Wagner was this you grizzly bastard. This
about to leave when they is none of your business.' "
arrived. "I tapped the trunk According to Phillips ,
with the palm of my hand and Wagner then came after him
I guess he looked in the with the canister in his hand,
mirror: Then I gave him the "I backed off and Wagner
finger." said 'If this happens again ,

Phillips said Wagner I'll shoot you both."
grabbed Visnovski by the He said he then called the
collar and told him if he ever police , who took the
did it again he would be in big complaint and advised them
trouble. to file charges.

"I just tried to back away "As a member of Borough
calmly," Visnovski said. Council, I have fears of quasi-

He said he was, concerned law enforcement agencies in
about the canister Wagner State College." Phillips said,
carried. "I wasn't sure if it Council may be able to
was hair spray or mace, but f o r m u l a t e  l i c e n s i n g
the police told me later it was procedures for operations of
mace," Visnovski added. this sort , he added.

Phillips said he told Wagner Phillips said of his first
to let go of Visnovski unless encounter with Wagner ,
he was planning to call the "This is scary. This is
police and file charges, something that  you hear
According to Phillips , happens in the back woods.
"Wagner said 'You stay out of not in State College "
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^^9* PRESENTS j fX^
^BM •!!$ WINTER LINE-UrJ^i^

^¦S'. Weekend of: ilk

Dec 8 1973 Casablanca 7 30 S. 9 30
Dec 15 1 973 Play II Again . Sam 7 3 0 i 9 3 C
Jan 5. 1974 The Sound of Music 7 00 & 10 00
Jan 12 1974 Fritz The Cat 7 30 9 00

10 30
Jan 19 1974 The Maltese Falcon 7 3Q i i 0  00
Jan 26 1974 Night at the Opera 7 3 0 4 9 30
Feb 2 1974 Straw Dogs 7 30 i 10 00
Feb 9 1974 Godspell " 7 30 & 9 30
Feb 16. 1 974 200 Mote ls 7 30 & 9 30

All shows except bound ot music
are in Redifer Hall Room "D" , every

Fri., Sat. & Sun. evening. "The Sound
of Music" will be shown in the Forum.

And in the Spring

Camelot
Romeo 4 Juliet
The Godfather

'Summer ot 42
Horse Feathers
Deep Throa t

Come South For TheWinter

Unlike Skylab, Pioneer operates on $6.5 million
MOUNTAIN VIEW , Calif.

(A P ) — P i o n e e r  Mission
Control , nerve center for
exploration of the solar
system's outer limits, is a
patchwork affair operating
with government surplus
equipment on a modest $6.5-
million budget.

There 's a striking contrast
between the relaxed
atmosphere at Pioneer 's
cramped headquarters at the
Ames Research Center and
the Ames Research Center
and the down-to-business
feeling one gets at Skylab's
roomy quarters at the
Johnson Space Center in
Houston.

Pioneer control , which will
track the two unmanned
Pioneer satellites until the
early 1980's, operates in an
office about twice the size of a
normal living room. There
are two consoles and a desk or
two.
™ " " " " "  ' " 1

Orange Bov.1 Special i
(A) 6 Free tickets to the Orange
Bowl, free Florida resort camp-
ing with 14 da> rental of 22*
Winnebago motor home.
Party of 6 can go for less than
S7.50 per person per da>

IB ) fa Orange Bowl tickets in-
cluded rn 16 day guided tour of
Florida including D isncv

I World . Seaquarium and New
Year 's Champagne Dance.
Party of six can go for as little
as S12.50 per person per day

Reserve Now
Motor Home Rentals, Inc
2760 Washington Road

(Route 19 South)
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15241

412-833-2626

By contrast Houston
Mission Control takes up a
four-story building and there
are 30 consoles which
normally track manned
missions from the 80-by-7-foot
control room with its multi-
storied ceiling.

In Houston each shift has
20-30 controllers, who are
bossed by an on-the-scene
flight director . In side rooms
some 50 experts word out
specific problems when
needed.

At Pioneer , a three-or-four-
man shift keeps an eye on its
spacecraft while the boss is
often on call at home.

In Houston , a large display
screen covering an entire
wall electronicall y plots
Skylab's course as it orbits

r̂ ^T  ̂ERROR-FREE TYPIN6 ,. «¦)_—.*

272 miles above the earth .
At Ames, a digital clock and

two display boards report
which antenna on earth is
communicating, with Pioneer
10 more than a half-billion
miles from earth .

Armed guards screen
visitors at Houston but there
are none at Ames.

Communications equip-
ment , computers and
consoles are hand-me-downs
from other federal agencies.̂

For example, government'

S peckle \
\ DEC. 12-15 t

warehouses yielded the two
side-by-side ..- command
consoles—one for Pioneer 10
which completed an historic
fly-by of Jupiter this week,
and one for Pidneer 11.

The scrounging was done to
keep within the $10-million
limit for the Pioneer
program, about the cost of the
computer " system at the

Houston space center.
Pioneer 10 was flung past

Jupiter Monday and is now
heading toward a 1987 escape
from the solar system, the
first manmade object to do
so.

Pioneer 11, launched last
March , will reach Jupiter a
year from now. It may then
head for Saturn.

I I. lUIKtll lUtt RIBBON 
^̂
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A T Y O U R
f -AMPUS STORE

which to apply. This computer-
assisted matching program , run
by experienced Ph.D psycholo-
gists , costs about the same as an
average application fee. If it saves
you one misguided applicatio n, it
will save you money and head-
aches. Write for free question-
naire and information.

Graduate Admissions
Advisory Program GAAP
472 Bay Road K A
Amherst , Mass. 01002 ^̂ _aV

ERRORITE



Warm hands . • .
Warm hearts

NATIVE DEERSKIN GLOVES
for men and women

MANY STYLFS AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

LEATHER
& JEWELR Y
101 Master St.
Lower Laval

Across from
Student Book Store

Richard Burton
Genevieve Bujold

. Hal Wallis „ ,-.,-,*
cA.nm tsf t i je  TWsoijfc Days

Place - 102 Forum
Thur- Sun Dec 6-9
7:00 & 10:00
Price 75 cents

CENTRE CINEMA
presentation

ipiciin. 01 THE Sill

r *  I 3

rj|

ELO QUEN T AND COLORFUL.. . A LOVE Ah fAlK
WHICH CHANGED THE COURSE OF HISTORY. ..HAS
THAT YOUTHFUL ACCENT WHICH PLACES IT IN A
LEAGUE WITH ZEFFIREL U' S 'ROMEO AND JULI ET

teak salad bowls
for giving or getting

HE END RESUL T
109 S. Allen Street

Monday thru Friday 9:00 - 9:00
Saturday 'till 5:30

PRESENTS

KLUTE
STARRING : DONALD SUTHER LAND

JANE FONDA

THURS - SUN 7:30 & 10:00
POLLOCK REC ROOM ONLY $.75

The ALLEN ROOMimpresses

Allen the most jaded taste duos.
Enjoy our delightful
atmosphere and cuisine today
Call 237-4350 for
reservations now.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
5 to 10pm
SUNDAY
510 91) m

MOTORCYCLE
MOBILE HOME - MOTOR HOME

SNOWMOBILE

D X INSURANCE AGENCY
TOWNE TOYOTA BLDG
1101 N. ATHERTON ST.
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
PHONE 814-234-041 1

Oil embar go to see lift
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Saudi Arabian oU minister
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani
said yesterda y his
government would relax its
oil embargo in phased steps
with Israeli withdrawal from
occupied Arab lands.
° He told newsmen following
an hour meeting with
Secretary of State Henry, A.
Kissinger that "if Israel
decides to withdraw and
agrees to a timetable there
could be a timetable to relax
the embargo."

Until yesterday, Yamani
bad said any resumption of
his nation's oil production
was conditioned on Israeli
withdrawal from all lands
taken in the 1967 war as well
as the October conflict.

Saudi Arabia holds the
world's largest known
reserves of oil and has been
among the leaders in a
boycott of petroleum supplies
for the United States and
industrial nations who have
diplomatic relations with
Israel..

The embargo was declared
total against the United
States during the October
Arab-Israeli War and was
accompanied by cuts in
production of supplies
earmarked for Western
Europe and Japan.
. Yamani and the Algerian
minister of industry and
energy, Belaid Abdesalam,
spent most of yesterday
afternoon in meetings with
various State Department
officials , including Kissinger.

They described the
discussions as "frank and
helpful discussions" which
will be continued.

The Saudi Arabian official
was asked if the start of a
Middle East peace
conference would in itself
lead to a relaxation of the
Arab oil restrictions. "I don't
think the conference itself
will cause that ," he
answered.

He added that the results of
the meetings beginning Dec
18 in Geneva are what will
count.

Yamani said , "We are
ready" to relax restrictions,
we "just want a reason." He
added that the oil flow would
come when Israel realizes "it
cannot continue its
occupation" of Arab lands.

U.S. officials bad said
before Yamani's State
Department appointments
that little was expected in the
way of arranging a quick
resumption of oil " supplies
from the Arab world.

In the latest developments
in the Arab-Israel conflict,
Egypt claimed its defenses
shot down an Israeli jet near
the Suez Canal yesterday and
a bomb that exploded on a bus
near Tel Aviv contributed to
mounting tension in the
Middle East.

An Israeli spokesman
immediately denied the
report that the Israeli
Phantom jet was downed
near Ismailia.

An Egyptian milit ary
spokesman in Cairo said the
downed plane was one of two
that intruded into Egyptian
air space over the canal city.
He said it was hit by ground
fire, but he did not mention
the fate of the crew .

The downing of a plane
would be one of the most
serious violations of the
cease-fire on the Suez front in
recent weeks and the worst
since the breakdown of
Egyptian-Israeli cease-fire
talks a week ago.

In Tel Aviv a military
spokesman reported two
Israeli soldiers were killed
and five injured in incidents
Tuesday along the Suez front.
In Cairo the government-
controlled press portrayed
the front as growing more
tense every day.

A senior Israeli officer said
that following the stalemate

in truce talks "each side is
preparing for the worst."

He said Israel had no
intention of renewing the war,
but its forces have been
restored to their old strengtfi
and are ready, if necessary,
to fight Egypt, Syria and
Jordan.

"The Israeli army is in
what we call an alert
position...We are not going to
start a new war, but we have
to be ready to face
hostilities...even on a third
front , the eastern front, which
has been quiet so far ," the
officer said, referring to the
thus far quiet Jordanian
front.

The bomb explosion aboard
a Tel Aviv bus was the second
major incident of sabotage in
two days. On Tuesday a
grenade explosion in
Jerusalem's old city wounded
IB persons. The truce talks on
troop pullbacks remained
stalemated , with the
Egyptians still studying a
proposal made by Israel
Tuesday. It was transmitted
to the Egyptians by United
Nations Middle East
commander, Maj. Gen. Ensio
Siilasvuo.

U.N. Spokesman Rudolf
Stajduhar reported an
increase in shooting
incidents. "Preliminary
reports for Tuesday indicate
more firing incidents
compared with the previous
four days, particularly in the
Ismailia-Suez area," he said.

Despite the upsurge, he
added, "we consider the
cease-fire is still holding on."

Pittenger booed
at student rally
in Harrisburg

By STEVE OSTROSKY
Collegian Staff Writer

About 2,000 students from the 13 state-owned colleges and
Indiana University of Pennsylvania booed. Pennsylvania
Education Secretary John C. Pittenger Tuesday as he spoke j  t
their rally on the Capitol steps.

The rally, organized by the Commonwealth Association of
Students, a group formed recently by students from the state-
owned colleges and Indiana , was planned to enable students
and legislators to talk to one another.

Pittenger was attacked verbally when he was introduced
and was interrupted frequently during his speech.

Dave Schwartz, vice-president of Indiana University's
Student Government Association, told the Daily Collegian he
thought part of the reason Pittenger was booed was because he
had been speaking of raising tuition at state schools.

Students from the state-owned schools previously had
staged protests over a lack of state funding, which the
students and the colleges claim is forcing too many cut-backs.

Lack of funding was cited as another reason for the booing.
Pittenger suggested the students set up a permanent office

in Harrisburg to influence government leaders.
"You need, in addition to this demonstration, a permanent

pressure in Harrisburg," Pittenger said. "I have argued
unsuccessfully with leaders of state college government
associations to do this."

In a statement which brought a chorus of boos, Pittenger
said an office would be less expensive than bringing 2,000
students to Harrisburg .

Schwartz said CAS has been planning since last summer to

set up an office with an executive director and a secretary, but
said the plan was not final.

"I think it is a very feasible plan if we can just hold all the
schools together," he said. '"

Schwartz added the rally was planned to thank legislators
for the extra funds for the state-owned schools which were
added to their appropriations bill and are now in committee.

"We also want to let them know we are around tf they try to
cut our budget in future'ye^rs," Schwartz said.

The CAS also talked to legislators about the Commonwealth
University plan. This plan, now a bill in the legislature would
unite all state-owned universities and colleges in one large,
state-wide university.

The students also heard House Minority Whip K. Leroy
Irvis, D-Pittsburgh, speak on free education.

"Unless we change the system, we are going to put the state
college system out of business," Irv is said. "If we do, we will
be turning education over to the private enterprise boys and
that would be dangerous. We ought to institute free public
education...right straight through to graduate school if
necessary."

Irvis said students repay the state by using their knowledge.
He is trying to get the House to investigate free tuition at
colleges and universities.

After the rally, the House passed 194 to 0 a resolution
authorizing a legislative investigation ot rising tuition at state-
owned and state-related colleges and universities, including
Pf>nn State

Colloquy to hold sex forum
Robert Rimmer, author of

"The Harrad Experiment"
and "Proposition 38", and an
expert on alternative group
life-styles, will present a
lecture on "Human
Sexuality," 8 p.m., Sunday in
Schwab.

The lecture will conclude
Colloquy's Human Sexuality
Weekend. The weekend
includes a variety of
workshops, panel discussions
and lectures.

Friday there will be two
massage workshops, one at
2:15 p.m. in the HUB Reading
Room and one at 3:45 in the
Pollock rec room . The
workshops will be conducted
by Mike Monahan and Rob
Fels, Free University
massage instructors.

Edward Wickersham ,
associate professor in the
biology department , will
present a lecture on "Human
Sexuality—Function and
Dysfunction," 8 p.m. Friday
in the HUB Assembly Room.

Saturday a panel
discussion, "alternative Life
Styles-Emphasis Sexuality,"
will be held 1 p.m. in the
HUB Assembly Room.
Participants in the discussion
will include M. Lee Upcraft ,
director of Residential Life
Programs; Gloria Leek of the
Women's Referral Service;
Ned Weller , director of the
Wesley Foundation; Tony
Silvestre, president of
Homophiles of Penn State;
and Mitch Weisberg,
formerly of the Kinsey

Institute.
Saturday 's workshops

include a "Discussion on
Women and Sexism" by Leek
at 3 p.m. in the HUB Reading
Room. Another workshop,
"Sex Roles and the Social
Barometer ," will be
presented 2:30 p.m. in the
North Halls east lounge.

"How to be a Virgin," a
workshop conducted by
Robert Boyer , will be
presented 1 p.m. Sunday in
the HUB Reading Room.

A second Sunday workshop,
"Self Expression Through
Life Styles," will be

rpresented at 2:30 p.m. in the
HUB Reading Room.

All programs are open to
the public and there is no
admission charge. Nixon reported disturbed

over tape discrepancy
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Nixon

yesterday was described as being "very,
very disturbed" when he heard three weeks
ago that 18 minutes of a subpoenaed
Watergate tape had been obliterated.

"He was almost incredulous that this could
have happened," Nixon 's chief of staff ,
Alexander M. Haig Jr., told U.S. District
Judge John J. Sirica.

Haig recounted for the court the sequence
of events that resulted in public disclosure
that a crucial segment of a June 20, 1972
Nixon conversation with H. R. Haldeman
was supplanted by a buzz lasting 181:
minutes.

Nixon had been told Oct. l by his secretary,
Rose Mary Woods, that she believed she had
recorded over 4> <-> to 5 minutes of that
conversation accidentally while transcribing
the tape, according to her testimony. Miss
Woods testified that Nixon believed that the
Haldeman conversation was not included in a
subpoena issued Watergate tapes by the
special Watergate prosecutor.

"I recalled for him the accident , Haig
said , "and then informed him that counsel 's
opinion that this was not subpoenaed
conversation had changed.

"He was very, very disturbed. He was
almost incredulous that this could have
happened."

Earlier , Miss Woods was called hurriedly
to the witness stand for the third time and she
again said forcefully tha t "I could see no way
at all I could have caused the 18-minute gap."

She complained to the judge that news
accounts made her feel she was on trial by
newspapers, radio and television and that
she had read that Sirica had reasonable
doubt that she told the truth.

"I know you 're not satisfied with my
testimony," she told Sirica.

At her first appearance—Nov . 8—at the
fact-finding hearing into questions
surrounding the Watergate tapes, Miss
Woods said nothing about any accidental
erasure. She mentioned it for the first time
when she was recalled Nov. 26.

Voters

I am grateful for the support
given to me at the
General Election

Paul D. Bender
Tax Collector

Paid for bv the candid ate $ I
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Down 0
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PLUS LAY AW AY & OUR OWN CHARGE
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At iast...contrace ptives
throu gh the privac y of the mail

I!
Whether H>u live in a hie. t it > wit h ilv crowded dru gstore *, or in a small fown where
people know each other so well , t he probitm is the ume how to obtain (he male
contra ceptives you need-conf identia l

So*. Population Planning Associates has solved the problem We offer you a
complete line of famous-brand condoms , sent by mai l m a plain package for absolute
privacy I

Choose trom the pre-ihaped Cfmture , or the supreme! * sensitive Prime! Or try the
gjejl American favorite , the Sultan Lube , or the all-time best-selling Tifctj an. These
and many more quality condoms are available to you through the privacy of the mail
at extre mely attractive prices. All are electronically tested and meet strict govern-
ment stan dards. I

I
MONEY-SACK GUARANTEE

See for vourse lf how pleasurable today 's condoms are to use, even though they are
still the most reliable of all non-pre scnption birth control methods. Send us just S3
for a sampler package containing a full dozen condoms-three each of the brands
described above-plus our illustrate d brochure describing the 11 differ ent types of
condoms we offer Or if you prefer , well send you just the brochurt in a plain

keeping it private is ours. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
Population Plannin g Aaeoaat n, lOS North Columbi a, Chapel HiB, N.C. 27514 '

I
Population Planning Aatociatas
105 North Columbia . Dept UA - • 
Chap* H*. N.C. 27514 Ban,e ' ""• «• w"" 1
Gentlemen Please rush me, in plain package,the ZS  ̂ ' sample assortment of one duen described ibow , ««""*
fqr which I enclose just $3. My money back if 
iet oej iftitrd. tfj T tt iet 
n Illustrated brochure only. 25C 1______ 

* 
] 
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Toys for  Christmas - H.O. race car sets'
Lionel & Tyco trains & house selection of layout supplies
Bikes - assembled free - tricycles to 10-speeds & full line

of accessories
Toboggans, sleds & ice skates
RCA black & white TV-Low Joe Price $88.00
RCA stereos
Appliances
Wilson sporting goods special:

Basketballs - Invincible & Indestructo (all colors)
was S 10.50 Now Low Joe $6.49

Wilson gym shorts ...$1.49 '
Wilson grey T-shirts Was $2.50 Now $1.49
Wilson soccer kick balls Low Joe $3.99
Knit hats Was $.99 Now. $.67
Converse List $15.25 Now $9.99

Tires New & Winter recaps

AND
MASTER CHARGE & BANKAMERICARD





¦ All orders shipped promptly ! ¦

ej Add applicable Sales Tax for Area ¦

5 Total Purchase $ aj

'Add 60 cents for the first LP or tape and 25 cents for each additional LP or tape J
aj ordered to pay for postage and handling. IN multiple sets, each set counts as ¦
¦ one item for mailing charges. ¦

! Mail to the Discount Record Store nearest you (complete list of stores on back 5
5 page) or to 800 White Plains Rd. Scaisdale, NY 10583 Mail Ord ers must be g
S postmarked no later than December 8, 1973 or within two weeks of the public*- g
m tion of this supplement in your local newspaper. fj

¦ SHIP TO: *
5 NAME (please prin t) £
¦ ADDRESS 5
m CTTY ZIP CODE A
5 ¦
g STATE H
¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ iSl lll Hlll lllllll lli

This newspaper uipplcmenl is an j JvcrtiMiit! medium developed b\
the Discount/ Viscount Keiord s Advert isint Department in
Scarsdale . New York

Director of Marketing
Director of Advertisin g
Production Manaecr
Contributors *
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lmin  kai/
Hnue Wilson
James Seiilel

IVier Yj ao\,u.u
Maru Vigltut. 1

Murp ln Printers Int .
Willie Plains . N Y
Kj m.u Media. Inc

S\ r.u usiv \ Y.
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COUPON toorier by mail
B LABEL SELECTION NO. SELECTION PRICE

BONFA'S TIME IS NOW...
AND THE CRITICS AGREE!

69J ACARANDA I.UIZ BON FA
RANWOOI ) RECORDS R 8 1 1  2

5.98
LIST

Arran ged and Conduc ted b\ EUMIR DUOOAT A

"The LP cap tures all the gentle be.iut y (if South Amei ic.i. t i n-
chan g ing tides and ebbin g breezes , the lolliti s ; e lic i ts ol
chords and progressions emer ging fr om his 6 and 12  sti inu,
acous tic guitar. There is much pop ea sy listciiins; app eal to
this album , tor Bonfa is a gen tle lorce in music. "

BILLBOARD MACAZINL

4SS3fc^̂ 
Mill  A/UyNSS ^^Ri

Classics f or Connoisseurs
1 10 1176- MOZART Piano Ctos

(K 191 467) Badu.a Skoda
PChO

MS0981/2 DVORAK Ma« n D¦ ~ni \o: CPC PSO
MSI 181/2 JANACEK Cunning

L.tlle Vi.m PNTh Gn'goi
MS1203- DVORAK Sym No 8

CPO.Nfumann

504 40/3 DVORAK Ruv,n
- PNIh Ch.il 

50521/2 SMETANA :." . i_ n.n i
CPO A '¦ ¦ ¦¦

5 0 6 7 4  F R A N C K  P s , i >- .
CPC PSO f i.u-.i. ¦

50701/4 SMETANA 1 ipi
PNTh KMinilihnli

507 05/6 JANACEK F - ,,-t, • „
Hcusi of  th. [..\i(1 (1|,..i
PNTh (,,..,,,,.

50875 SMETANA F s - .v.- Sv"
CPO S" i" .i

1 11 0820 DVORAK P.j - u .v. ,,1
lSiihou»n.'s W.nt/x .1 Kv.(i

1 11 0865 DVORAK P ane ».,>, ?
ISuiU ' Humoifstnn'O Kuan.:

S099 R

1 11 0877 ORFF T..o»io cl.
Afrod.tM CPC PSO Smet.uek

1 10 1014 MARTINU .la// ¦n.,,,,,.^
c o m p o s i t i o n s  D i u u h >
Jun.' k Sad 'o Ranch Fumu.'k
etc

1 11 1089 DVORAK Dumkv
(Piano Tr .o) NOVAK Trio
ij uasi una baiiata Czech Tuo

1 1 2  1 1 1 3 P O U LE NC
M e s s e - Mo ie ts  Mlej nkova
Kuhn s MiK.ed Chou

1 10 1 12Q> MILHAUD
M A L f P.IE RQ V io lm Ctos

'G-1-t ier 'PSO Smrtacek
1 10 1117 DVORAK The Mosi

Popular S lawonik  Danct 'S
CPO Sejna

1 10 1127 STRAUSS Aus Italian .
OSTRAVA PO, Tfhf.k

1 10 1129" MARTINU Spalic*k
Brno POWfllcihans

50380 JANACEK Smtonietta
Taras Bulfca . CPO Ancerl

5 04 32 D V O R A K  O v e r t u r e s
( Othello . My Home In the
Nature Carnival) . CPO'Ancerl

50435 DVORAK Wild Dove
Golden Wheel CPO'Chalabala

——ABBREVIATIONS—
Brno PO Brno StatP Philharmonic

Orchestra
CPC Czech Philharmonic Chorus
CfO Czech Philharmonic Orchestra
PMTh Prague National Theatre

t Soloists , Choius. Orchestra)
PNThO Prague National Theatre

Orchestra
PR SO Prague Radio Symphony

' Orchestra
PSO Praque Symphony Orchestra
PCHO Prague Chamber Orchestra

SLPX 1301 BARTOK: Music for
Strings Percussion and Celesta -
The Miracul ous Mandarin
Concert Suite - Budapest
Symphony Orchestra

SLPX 1267 "Grand Prix du
D i s q u e " Par is  L I S Z T :
REQUIEM Hirst recording) ,
Bartha. Palcso, tenors, Bende
baritone. Kovacs bass, Margittay
organ. (Chorus or the Hungarian
People's Army) Jgnos Ferencsik

LPX 11516 B. BARTOK: P>ano
Concerjo No II . Zoltan Kocsts
(pi ano), Orchestra of the
Hungarian Radio and Television,
cond Gy Lehel Grand Prix du
Disque.

SLPX 1294-96 BARTOK: String
Quartets Nos. 1-6. The Tatrai
Quartet. Grand Prix du Disque

SLPX 11319 BARTOK: The
Miracolous Mandarin, Op. 19
Dancesuite Fifteen Hungarian
Prssan t  Songs (Budapest
Philharmonic Orchestra )

W PER DI SC
PX 11480 BARTOK Rhapsod-

fo' Piano and O't- hestr a Op 1
S u ' t - ' for  Orchestra No I
E t / iciji' t T u id l|)i ,( rui
O r c h e s t r a , of the Hungarian
Radio and Television cond Gy
N e m e t h Hungaruin S t a t e
Orchestra cond J Fe.ent,s,k,

PX 11488 9 9 0 ' F LISZT
Hunqjnjn Rhapsodies Nos
1 19
F. LISZT. Rhapsod..- fcspa«>noH>
E r ika Lux GahtL- ' la Torma
Er/s»t ) fT Tjsa Gahnr Gahos
KorriVi ZemDien. Pi.mo

LPX 11498 MUSICA RINATA
XIII. Dances m Hungary duung
the Ri-naisyiin i: ami Baroiiuc
Ensemble f G.im»"ata Hunqanca

P X  1145 0 Z K O DA L Y
O'lh.'strai Songs Two Songs
Op 5 Three Somis Op 14
Monji Katjj  Katlj ' K.n., Su->u
hy Gv Mcl.s J Sirnand' M
S / ' f t nav  0'uhfitM of thv
HuncjdMdn Had'O and Television

PX 11504 5 Z. KODALY
Spm n. -in Room £ Komlos^v
U untij ifot G Mt'lis Ib.if (tonc t
J Sima-vl* I'f- norl Zs Bailay
Uonfj l to'  .E Aiido* Kop' .moi
S P.i'^so Mi nor ) 0'<n Vi r tJ o'
th. Hurifuii .an Radio d»d
Ti ' . - v i ' .io" Jj r.os FerenLV k

LPX 11573 BARTOK V.ol.r
Concerto " Z S^ek"' v violm
C O n r e r l  O r c h e s t ' a  W
Menqeftietg co^ij

SLPX 11354 HORN RECITAL
F E R E N C  T A R J A N I
BEETHOVEN: Sonata for Horn
and Piano in F maior op 17
MOZART 12 Duo for two
Horns K 487 SCHUMANN:
Adagio and Allqgro m A Hat
major op 70) Er/setoer. Tusa .
piano

SLPX 11381 Awarded the "Grand
Prix du Dfsque" of the French
Academy
LISZT: Choral W/Kks I.
Humne de ('enfant "a son reveil
- Tantum ergo - O salutarts
hostia I 137 Psalm - Sanct
Christoph Legende - 0 heihge
Nacht - Quasi cedrus Pater
Noster Female Choir of Gyor ,
Choir of the Hungarian Folk
Ensemble

SLPX 1261 Awarded by the et
"Grand Pnx du Disque" et Ie
G r a n d  P-jix A C A D E M I E
C H A R L E S  . CROS LISZT
Psalms (first recording) No 13
"Herrwie leange wiltst Du sogar
verges sen " No IB.  "Die
Himmel erzahien " No 23
"Mem ,Gott , Der ist mein Hirt "
from No 125 "Qui semmant in
lacnmij" No 129 "De
Profundrs "

LPX 11350 B. BARTOK: V.ol.n
C o n c e r t o  ( 1 9 3 7 - 3 8 )  B
BARTOK j Rhapsody No I and
II for Violin and Orchestra
Denes Kovacs. Violm Budapest
Symphony Orchestra, cond. E
Lukacs. J. Ferencsik Grand Prix

SLPX 11332-34  H A Y D N :
Stnngquartets, Op 20 Nos. 1-6.
( Sonnenquar te t te)  Tatrai
Quartet.

SLPX 11337 BARTOK: Fifteen
Hungarian Peasant Songs —
Three Rondos - Etudes Op. 18.
- Improvisations Op 20 —
Dance Suite Gabor Gabos

SLPX 125-1207 HAYDN: String
Quartets Op 76. Nos. 1-6.
"erdody Quartets." Tatrai
String Quartet.

SLPX 11314 BARTOK: Concerto
for Vidlm No. 1 (1907)
Rumanian Dances No 1. - The
Wooden Prince, suite Denes
Kovacs;  violin

LPX 1150678  F LISZ T Chr -s tus
nrj loi'u S Nai), 'twr.toriel

E Aniltr 'soprano * Zs Nemeth
l"""/ij i J R-ti l ienor) J
G" i|<n 't i.issl Budiipfst Choi'
Z K «d a-  y On ' s Cho i r
Huni|„njn S ta i i ' Orchi-sua
MtklQS Fot'J ' Ltirid G*and Pnx
Acad'''",.' N.itionjif du D>suu«
Lyruiuf Grand Pnx Charles
Cros '

LPX 11517 B BARTOK Srh*r/o
for  P. jnu and Ot LhciT ra
Kossuth Sy'Tiphofc Poern
Scher/o 'iom 'he Symphony .n
E fat major E T usa 'piano!
Budapest Symphony Orchest ra
G Lfhei (Qnrl Grand P' .x du
D.sim-

LPX 11518 B BARTOK. Qu.nT.-t
'iv Sf.j g Oud'li" and P^ntj
Ci' 1 a S/.ibo 'PM'io' Tatrai
Qud.t.., Oand P- « du D.suue

LPX 11519 8 BARTOK Ma¦• • and
M i ¦ •¦ rt C h u' u i Hj  4 o d
Hunq.,r.,(ii Songs S"Ovak Songs
4 S lov a k  Songs Hungarian
So' i<)s T rj nsy ivantan Songs
Fmm ok! times Male Choii_,s o'the Hungarian Army cond Z
VdSJrhel v < Pnitharmonic CnOir
o* Brat isiovd conrj M S/abo
Grand Pn « du Disque

L P X  1 1 5 2 7 J HAYD1VI
A p p o i n t m e n t  o f  a
Cu'idui tor cantata Svanisce m
u" momenio Madrigal Th-
Sioj rn D<" Danen K Takacs
'•.opijnni K S/oketa 'vy Nagv
'suUMnoi A Fu'op (tenor ) , J
Seb- 'S t y -n  InarpSichord ) Sung
>n Gej man

LPX 11530 J. HAYDN: F.ute
Conc-rto m D majo* Hob V t t
f Dl M HAYON- * F lute
Concerto m D major L Kovacs
Ifiute) Philharmonic Orchestra
of Gyor J Sander cond

LPX 11403 B BARTOK- The
Wotiden Pr.nce

"SLPX 11382/4 HAYDN. Six Suing
Quartets Op 17 (Hoboken ill
25 30 ) Tatra ' Quartet

SLPX 11392 KODALY: Psalmus
Hungar ius The Peacock
Variations cond A Dorati

SLPX 11397 Z. KODALY Tu
Deum ot Buda Castle - Musd
Brevis Chorus Orchestra and
Soloists of the Hungarian Radio
and Television J Ferencsik
cond

SLPX 11400-402 MOZART:
Haydn Quartette in G major K
387 D minor K 421 . E flat
major K 428, B flat major K
458. A major K 464 C major
K. 465 lOissonanzen Quartet!)
Bartok Quanet

SLPX 11405-6-7 BARTOK:
Mikrokosmo?, V ols I - V I
Progressive Piano Pieces Lorant
Sfucs Kernel*Zempiem , Pianos
Awarded ^ bv the Grand Pnx

SLPX 11426/7 HAYDN: S.x
Sonatas Mor Vio'm and Viola
Hob Bl 1-6
MOZART Two Duos for Violm
and Viola G major K 423 and B
fiat major K 424 Denes Kovacs ,
violm Ge*a Nemeth viola

SLPX 11437 BARTOK- Concerto
for Orchestra - Divertimento
Hungarian Sta te  Orchestra,
Anta' Doran ccwd Awarded
Grand Prix Pans \

SLPX 11438-39-40 MCfcART: S.x
String Quintets . K 174, 515
516, 406 (516b). '593. 614
Tatrai  Quartet with Anna
Mauthner Viola

LPX 11447 LISZT: Choral Works
11 Mass for Four-Parts Male
Chorus and Organ "Szekszard
Mass" 4 sacred male choruses
Nihi autem adheraere . Ave Mans
Stella , Am ma Christ' , sanctihca
me II. Ossa anda J Reti , S
Palcso. Gy Melis. J Gregor
Gabor Lehotka, Organ Chorus
of the Hungarian Army,

SLPX 1302 BARTOK: Two
Portraits for Orchestra op. 5
(1905)  Two Images for
Orchestra op. 10. (1910). Four
P i eces for Orchestra op 12
(1912). Mihaly Szucs, v.ot.n.
( B u d a p e s t  'Phi lharmonic
Orchestra).  Miklos Erdelyi,
cond. Grand Prix du Disctue

•O^̂ C
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USI NI5HT
Carey Bell

•
i
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I mi KEEP MY FOOT FROM JUMPING
Johnny, Young ; i '

BlS-6027
DOUBLE DIRTY, : BIS 6076

; DOIT IF YOU WANT
i Snooky Pryor .

coosm isEntOM men Orleans
Cousin Joe

MOWED
Roo sevelt Sy kes

CATALOG BEST SELLERSTHE BL UESWli Y CATALOG BCSI
fegu ; : *^bU« &sss«i ; j SeKfS,mmy wW«poo» «^r
n 81S-6Q32 rt Rl«ni1 * ' BLS-6038 - R^«*7 ' da Miffbjs" .̂  Ir^ 'r m Effi W"-'" 11". . a'»mRT ssws-

Tfcese Records A veritable Exclusivel y

 ̂ BVS-6072
tto YOU remember tHE
SttH EARL HOOK ER
Ea rl Hooker
- BLS-6074
AFTER TWENTY ONE YEARS
Rji emtsM Moot*

C BLS-60HJ
LUCIUE
B. B. K/ng
J BtS-6017
UWr THE BLUES
Jimmy Rosliing

on GRT Tapes

AftC /MINIWL
wmtmm *VrtNltXIUNHDn

'Dream what you dare^to dream
THE FOUR TOPS

• i  t ' , ' ' . !  .what you want to be

. - \ %.H ~ ' ' 

I Lifer
a?

MAIN STREET PEOPLE
Mo<- St-eet Peof*e

OeWciirWy A-* I faot^t? s K.e«pe-
I! Ac"f 3>? "  ̂f s' *<f e Swfee* Jix)e's!3.~-3inqLowe

W-e^e.e T"*e*es& j e  Per̂ e Of Wind 'oc L 't'« Toe Lote
ire>o^ Mq/^ojq* I Jus; Carr Get Vo. 

CM O' My MindJonatha n
Livin gston
Seagull

JIMCROCE
Life and Timet $3.69 THE FOUR TOPS

Main Street People
ABC DUNHILL 50144

$3.69
ABC.ABCX 769

JOE WALSH
THE SMOKER YOU DWNK

THE PLAYER VOU GET

Af VrWIT
from the book hv Ri< Kirri Bj< h

S by Rus<.ell Munson

$4.19
as told by

99Tapes<4 Richard Harns
with musk ctmp osrd. arr.in ^of ,imUi hm Iim li'd hv Terry Lin*^

J^SlDSD-50160 WlROCKY MOUNTAIN WHY BOOKENDS
WOLF MIDNIGHT MCOCHES HAPPY WAYS

MEADOWS DREAMS DAYS GONE BY
DAYDREAM IPRAYERI

Copmsfc* O 1*170 b» R.rhj td I) Bj <h » ..pvritthi l̂ iiti* V lt... l ^

/on YearsThe Best Selling in
r "i 7

KRACKER BRAND ' CI9
Kiacker/ DSX 50154 fW.69i. Al i/ U

GET

%i
Ifiiial

^/
hi J!

'1
$

 ̂
V

>* $3.69
 ̂

! NtGHT andTa oesS 59DOG HIS CALIFORNIA ALBUM
Bobby Blue Bland/DSX 50163 $3TO KNOW YOU IS TO LOVE YOU .69

ABC/rJUNHlLL OSX 50158

ATO MMltrtfrfAy A

(.̂ •UiVimmmm
?=f;. "T .-' .-f i
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CHER
Half-Breed

MCA

4.

Hall Breed Mj Q

9^//
4ar**»j7 (tr/7t#

Ibirrpeu/

MCA

PRIC E
SHATTERING
TAPE SALE
¦ 

irfaiK Buy one tape at
^v^Vn regular price
\^ Get the other
X tape at 14 price!
J. MEMOREX Recordm gTape

¦cSk> Reproduct wri so true it can shatter glass

*

*
*

MCA
iioo leauy vy i
rWiheir'l ,

•
H \ I lUi H 't 11 V

THE WH O
Quadroon enia
MCA 2 10004
A Two Record Set

9

19

MCKENDREE SfRINGA« M. #fc
Spring Suite ^pl^eT.fv JT
MCA 370 ^

LYNYRD SKYNYRD
Prono unced as follow!
Leh Nerd Skin nerd
MCA 363

Goodbye Yellow Brick Road
MCA 2 10003 A
A Two Recor d Sel

V

AMERI CAN G R A F F I T I  ,+ m #fc«%Ortgntnal Movre Soundtrack f̂c ^M V#V#
A Specially Priced 2 LP Sel ~

NE IL DIAMOND
Rainbow

$7.1

J E S U S C H R I S T  SUPERSTAR
Original Sound Track Album A
Two Record Deluxe S*M fĵ ^ Bf

<iS 99BLUES PROJECT 
 ̂
_ ^k-̂Reunion in Central Park *£ 5 » W

MCA 2-8003 ^T*^"^^
A ScMCUllv Priced 2 LP Sat• •••*•••••••••••• *•

SONNY & CHER
Li ve in Lai Vegas Vol. 2
MCA2-m04
A Specially Priced 2 LP Set

 ̂ t SiHb

• **

mmak wmmm ^̂*
. ̂ - .i**"""""""  ̂ BOTH TAPES ONLY
BOTH T

£
P
2
E
9
SONLV 

«,99 BOTH TAPES ONLY
S3 29 S6.49

• •••••••••••••• *•
*

• •
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LEltBBAT'NG FAf NTf  "EARS
of r.pf a- he; -rdin-gs

THE
aNP,FlTWO LP

EDITIONS
Specially
Priced:

i%r • » ALBUM » •

»

$099SRBR-41?3
THE MELODIYA ALBUM 21 

 ̂npf
s e l e c t i o n s  s iar performances ^̂ V r
authentically taped in the Soviet ^̂  nihil

THE ANGEL A LBUM 26
select ions represent ative of Angel' s
distinguished roster of international
stars and an unexc elled catalog of
repert oire . «in the U S by

*̂ ANG& RECORDS'
Rnnivefs oryYear

I Moon Hon C«nc«io. I I - "Ed. ""' " ' r 
i^T^'t t̂ r̂ I 

WHO "USC0F W S»nt | (~ ., .. . {«J

3509?

ARIAS I I.OVE

S 36930

^C 3r iV r,P ¦ "?

j /> ".T*< SHOSTAKOVICH
SVMPMOKi'NO (5

AUX)
j CICCOUNI

IMIK hoi«i
THE PUIHETS

3 if.4. n

*

n HOW A NO • '

ISJr.BCI.LA .'J»

20thU.S
ANGEL'S COMPLETE CATALOG (  ̂̂Now SALE Priced: ^P%.
$Q69 per LP AngeT
 ̂mj List: $5.98 I —I

In cong ratulatory celebration of Angel ' s twentieth year of product
availability in the U.S . we 're offering you the label ' s full cata log
- at extra special savings A co py of Angel ' s- handsome new
Cataloe of Reco rdings " is FREE1 TDK

i W.i ) SH 4021 3PREMIERE RECORDING

SEL-3793 (5 LPs)
ROSSINI: WILLIAM TELL -
Bacquier is Tell and Caballe stars as
Ma thilde in this first complete
recording o f this dramatic 4-act
maste rwork  The expert cast
perf orms with extraordinary vocal
technique and beau ty .  E M I
engineers capture the occasion in
spectacula r sound $18 45

OPERA & OPERA HIGHLIGHTS cabali* si ngs puccini arias ifrom
.,,„ -.-urn r- ii r- aj a ¦ Bohe me, Turandot . Gia nni Schicchi
BIZET: CARMEN. Caflas. Gedda . Pre m 0,hefs ) lo „ don Sympnony 0r
trecond chestra . Mackerras cond nS 36711

D Complete (3 LPs l SCLX 3650 cnus %m% GRE,T AR |AS FR0M
? Highlights S 363U FRENCH op [RA (1l0m M u Cll1

MUSSORGSKY: BORIS G000UN0V Caimen andotheisl Pietie cond
Chnstoft . Lear . Cluytens cond - S 3588?

? Complete H LPs) SDL 3633 TERRI-OUETS WITH SPANISH GUI
? Highlights S 36169 m_ v0l , (|nc |udp5 Bachianas Bla

PUCCINI: LA BOHtME. Gedda Frem . sil eiras No 5 (Anal Azulao . Pas
Sereni . Schippers cond tor ate j oyeuse 11 more! Almeida

? Complete (2 LPs) SBL 3633 Ruderman r- S 36050
p Highlights S-36199 _____________

PUCCINI MADAME BUTTERFLY. Oe los CHORAL

S 

Angeles . Bj oerhng . Sereni . Santim
co nd ? Complete 13 IPs) SCL-3604

•3 Highlights S 35821
J"! PUCCINI: TOSCA. Cal las. Oe Sfefano .

Gobb t , De Saba ta cond

I n  

Complete 12 LPs) BL 3508
ROSSINI: WILLIAM TELL. Caba lle .
Mesp le. Gedda, Bac quier , Ambrosian
O pera Chor us. Roya l Philharmonic .
Grade lh cond

? Complete (5 LPs ) SEL 3793
R. STRAUSS: DER ROSENKAVA LIER
Schwarzkopf , Ludwig. Edetmann
Gedda . Karaj an cond

? Complete (4 LPs ) SDL 3563
C Highlights S 35645

VERD I DON CARLO! Domingo. Ca
balle , Raimond i, Verrett Milnes . Giu
lini cond !

? Complete 14 LPs; SDL 3774
^

Highlights S 36918
VERDI LA TRAVIATA. Sills Gedda
Panerai . Ceccato cond

n Complete (3 LPs) SCIX 3780
ZZ Highlights S 36925

WAGNER DIE MEISTERSINGER. Adam
Donath Kollo , Evans , He s se. Kara

n ian cond
;_8 ? Com plete (5 LPs) SEL 3776
« 3 Highlights S-36922
f~ WAGNER: TRISTAN UND ISOLDE. Flag
>ltj  s tad. Schock , Fischer Dieskau , The
?tfn bom . Furtwangler cond
i»$ - Com plete (5 LPs) EL 358S

M 
M VOCAL &
M VOCAL COLLECTIONS
?![; ¦ SCHUBERT: TROUT AND OTHER
i :' SONGS. Fischer Dieskau Moore
'M CS 36341
UK R STRAUSS. FOUR LAST SONGS 1
< \ i  FIVE OTHERS. Schwarzko p f  Szel l
ytj cond p S 3634 ?
•Mi V ILLA 10B0S: BACHIANAS BRASIL-
': i EIRAS NOS. 2. S, 6, 9 De los Angeles
gk Villa-Lobos cond P 35547

H In the Angel tradition of recording the great artists in
^̂ t^«»jg«Q^î »»^̂ «»̂ trjj o^«»̂ a^*ti3«̂ <î 4»^«>v<t^̂ «̂ #ivii^î <»̂ o^;«»^;*i'̂ ;i»^;i»^;«»^;<»^«»^;j î ;i î ;iî »̂ ;i

JALOUSIE

S-36968
JALOUSIE Another surprise
fr om Yehudin Menuhin - Violin
jazz ve rsions of secular music of the
30' s in melodies by Gershwin .
Kern , Berlin . Rodgers & Porter
Stephanie Grappell i  (Dj ango
Remhard t 's old par tner) and the
Alan Clare trio join in the fun
S3 69

B R A H M S ;  A G E R M A N  R E Q U I E M
Schwarzkopf Fischer Dieskau . Phil
harmonia Chorus Klemperer cond

' | Complete I? LPs ) SBl 3624

HANDEL MESSIAH. Gedda. Schwar ;
ko pf . Mines Hoflman Philharmoni c
Choius Klemperer cond

~ Complete :3 IPs) SCI 3657
' * Highh jhls S 363? 1

ORFF CARMINA BURANA . Popp Wo
lansky . Unfjer Noble Pht lharmonia
Chorus Fruhbeck de B^ r^o s cond

¦S  36333

POUIENC GLORIA IN G MAJOR (with
Organ . Strings and Timpani Con
ceito ) Carten Durulle French Hi
ticn al Rad' f Orchestra Pretre cond

S 3^53

RACHMANINOFF VESPERS. OP 37
USSR Russian Choi us Sveshniko s
cond J Complete .2 IPvSRB JIM

SHOSTAKOVICH THE EXECUTION OF
STEPAN RA7IN .»ith Symphon y Nc
9'« Gr om a dsky .  RSFSR Russun
Chorus Horidrashin cond

SR 40uG0
VERDf REQUIEM Sch wa iz kopf . Ged
da Ghiauov . Ludwig, Philharmcnia
Chorus Giulini cond

; Comp lete '2 UV SBL 3649

THE SOVIET ARMY C HUB US t BAND
-VOL 1 . (Includes Song of Youth
Snow Flakes Oh no ' lohn Uk rainian
Poem 9 more) Aleksandro v cond

S 36 4 1!

INSTRUMENTAL
BACH- TRANSCRIPTIONS FOR GUITAR
10 selections incl uding lesu Jg j c *

Van ' s Desi' ing Sleepers Awa ^ e muci
mo re' Parkenmg S 3604:

BEETHOVEN : "TRIPLE ' CONCERTO
Ois ua Ki , Rsst rocc.vch Pic hter Ber
)' i pi iinj .-HtT: w ^ 'j ^ ' c . "d

5 J6":;

BPAHMS DOUBLE CONCERTO
Oistiakh Rrrst ropovich Cl.-..' ljnd Or
chestra . Sz ell cond SFO3603 '

BRAHMS VIOLIN CONCERTO IN D
MA10R Oi 'tt.ikh Cl- v-hnd Orchf,
t r a  Sz ell end ' SFO 36033

CHOPIN WALTZES N.r. 1 1 '• Ma!
cuzvn ski _ S 3 S 726

DEBUSSY PIANO PIECES 115) Gi ese
kin r ¦ 35026

ELGAR CELLO CONCERTO with 5
Sho il encoie pieces ' Ou Pre t ondon
Symphony Barbnolli cund

S 36338
ELGAR VIOLIN CONCERTO NVn uhm
New Phifharmonia Orchestra Bouff
c ond ' S 36330

FRANCK . SONATA FOR VIOLIN t PI
AND iw ith Btahms Sonata No 3 tor
Vio ' m & Piano) D Oistuk h Richtrr

SR 4U12'

MENDELSSOHN VIOLIN CONCERTO IN
E MINOR ft i tn Pinch Crnci no in G
Mir.OTl MiMem I'hilh.nnonid Or
chestra Barzin c ^nd S 3^ 730

MOZART HORN CONCERTO '¦ rlnin
Ptii 'h.n moni j  0 r c h * 1 11r3  h. ' fa| , i r
cond , 3509"

PAGANINI VIOLIN CONCERTO NO 1
IN D MAI0R w .th Siu .ale Carnen
t . int asy Pet! "n. Rc .il Pni ih ar
nr -n c .fo o ter c* .nd S 35836
RACHMANINOFF PIANO CONCERTO
No 4 wit! ) Rj \e!  Concnto in G
V ijH ' Mic ht - I t ,-, |, Philhi iT i nn
Orche stu Guc .s ccnd 5 3-^ 6"

SHANKAR SITAR CONCERTO S-j r
)>dr Lcnd t n Sy rr. oh .n , Pre - . r  c ' . j

• S F J 56,- : > ;

ORCHESTRAL
BIZET SHCHEDRIN THE CARMEN BAL
LET Bolsltoilhe s lre Orchis ) ' ¦ Ri' .-n
destvnsk , cond . SP '.''C6' '
BRITTEN FOUR SEA IHTERLUDES

Pete ' Gr.mes ' with Your g Pe' -.' is
C.de !c the Orthf i, 'a l'"-.nn
-• o ~.-2 O r chi- s *ra G jhn i cord

S 36." : 5
DVORAK SYMPHONY NO 9 V /.
A':;, -' C' d St - w. 'h S •¦ • ' - ¦  ' -.•
V . , 3:. P. n.r Ph it -s r - .' . r )- ,.
jan c: nrj S i ' 5 . 5

HANDEL WAITER MUSIC COMPLETE
t3 '.  ̂ F is t ' . J  2'neS' ' : V- " :, " (-

HOIST THE P t A N E T S  ••„ p- ¦ .

MAHLER SYMPHONY NO 2 Res Ur
r eriion Schwa rzKop I Phil hTmnn a
Ch nnr , S Orchi 's t ra . Klt -mperer end

Complete ' .' IPS ' SB  3634

MOZART SYMPHONY NO 40 . wi th
Pi ' im Cince rto 21 '  Chamber Or
c l ¦-',!' l B3; en hot ' T pianist cijnd

' S 368:4

PROKOFIEV PETER AND THE WOLF
,iY i).1 H)*dn lyy Symphony Ushfl O'.
nan 1 t ililh irmonn Orchestra K,ra

|.mr..nil S 35638

PROKOFIEV ROMEO & JULIET BAL
LET [i .nd on Simpri ' tn y Orch esf:a
Pi' ;i n cund

. Com plete ,3 IPs ' SC 380?

RIMSKY KORSAKOV SCHEHERAZADE
ft ' , il Pn Ih ur -' unic. Be ern an oind

, 5 3^05

SAINT SAENS SYMPHONY HO 3 Oi

*
¦ 
r r :j :i.' t)e Pans Conse rv atory

0:..hes tr. i Pr. .;re ccnd . S 35924

SCHUBERT SYMPHONY NO 9 The
Gvlt C Maior Cl eveland Orches ' M
Sz-: iccnd S 36341

SHOSTAKOVICH SYMPHONY NO 15
f/csc o.\ Radio Sy mphon y V Sh o s *a
ki i .ich cnnd SP 40 2 13

TCHAIKOVSKY THE NUTCRACKER
BALLET tu rldofi S. mphon y Pre^ in
ennd Cumplete ' ? lPs ' SB3 " SS

TCHAIKOVSKY SWAN LAKE BALLET
Mlsc - a Radio S. - .chc n, Rcz hdes '

C. - . T i i t e  5 IP, SPC4H16
Sui t- St :i." i '

VIVALDI THE FOUR SEASONS V . i t i

S3 ' :8"

WAGNER KLEMPERER CONDUCTS
' r - l ^^ ncr 

r. Ve ^ t crs i nf er Tris
) •, ' Gntr.T Oi-'" 'r ^ - ,' Pnilr nTonia
U-m^ si ' .. : iP< ' S B 3610

CELEBRATED CYCLES
& COLLECTIONS
BACH BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS 6

BACH SUITES FOR SOLO CELIO 6

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONIES ¦ ; '• ¦ ¦ ¦
• i )• .--> • ¦•  r • " : • ' i - i

i » .• - "-. i p *• •"

Individual Symphonies
No 1 S 35657 No 6 -  S 3 5 / 1 !
Nn > S 35658 No 7 • S  35045
No 3 S 35853 Ho 8 S3565?
Nr , : S 35661 H,- 9 SB 3' 7 7
No 5 S 3 t 8i3

BRAHMS SYMPHONIES '4 > Phi lhi '
nin nia 3rche )tf,l Klemperer end

Comp lete '4 IP s) SD 3614

Indivtdu i l Sy mphonies
No 1 ; S 35)81 Nr 3 '  S 35V.S
No 2 : S 3553? Nr 4 - S 35516

DE LOS ANGELES SINGS SPANISH
SONGS
?0th Century Songs S 35775
Cantos de Espana S 35° 1'
2arzu * l )A r ' i <  S 36556
Spanish Sephaidic Songs ' S 36716
01 tr e Renaissance SI 358*1
Ot Andalusia ' SI 3616S
0' Cat i' un .a S 3668"

HOFFNUNG MUSIC FESTIVAL
C nco ' t  .ine Ldes C'o In' H / ,ep ,ry
iS" i.„ ;s Tubj 0 .» ¦ • - !  ni"

Int i rc ' aneta ry .nrlj des '. •" ' s F.j k ^
an Opm S' .d»i Plums mi •

s i - r :
Ast rsn iL it C i i  incudes F^ stiv. i ' An
:t- m , lei hum Ov er ture  Nr '• mi ft

S 3 ~ 8 " 5

MOZART THE LAST SIX SYMPHONIES
S-- ' i; Pn lh i r~ ' ,r s Kir ij )n ei .id
.' . ' f .i * 35 H Hirer -n - 36
I -..' . s 36 ' r

I ' I '  fi . •? ?¦) .•.(• m '; ¦
5 36'"

. i i- ! '.'I- :¦: - i d  : i-p t- r

SATIE PIANO MUSIC - COMPLETE
GiCCi'r 'i m
¦'•A : S 361S 1 vi ' : 5 -6" : I
< ' ." S ^ b '.1- .  I ,  - : :6 " 74
¦
t '

¦ 
• S :6,8 t< 6 S 368! '

SHANKAR WEST MEETS EAST-WITH
MENUHIN ,:• ¦ S 35"- la

i ' ' 3 36. ."6

TCHAIKOVSKY SYMPHONIES 1 6

'i . ,- ) . - •, :  '.- v :";
v :B : .- •, ¦ c : - :

% ¦, sf '. : • *,.. r ;s • h

VKUGHAN Wf ltlAMS SYMPHONIES t
9 'I, * F- '- ,. -,  . ,. ,-. - p- I

!

iVffli &\ ^

£mM "

5-36926 $¦'•
fTRFNBVAfiE" fi
iOF BEL CANTT) :«;

isiu. s ,«k * , f.A
S lakaije r- r- S
IdfiHM (>i; a '•!!''

 ̂
r * » M

iliis AV iH.i.s - a j -]|.;
S-1S411 " -, i

fi' (iHEAl TTX*fS ffl
()Hl)OA> ' •„•
BEHTKINZI I P  , S'jatwj iJ M*. 'it:u>OOMIMiO
(iEDOA
KIV, M

m

m
k
«;":
M, •][•

VIRGIL FOX ?,,j
Into Th« CI«SWC * II.

im« mi« **^' ; ;

~1Z-*r~ II

m

S8l» IT M»i 5 •

fit

.̂ • •

the world 's greatest repertoire atW S
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nc/i RFH SfcJ DC/1 REOSEAl
NEWLY RECORDED

Captain trom Castile
The Classic Film Scores

of Alfred Newman
Charles Gerhard!

i National Philharmonic Orchestra

ahr Sra iiaittk t

*^«SS^___I i

tv-fl?¦renm c ss c*  CiPrii t(ELaoo sosi'i^ c o d
CDhiTiHt KTVF H l.iRE? -c r

" " CHWiYS GHMPBT
hATiQHtt PKILHlRMDhlt QSCHfS IM

Wulhenng Heights The Robe, Anastasu
Thf Song of BernadeCte S!r«*f Scene

AlYDO't .M Olltri

?
?

4

?

<F«_*«_M $

DAVID BOWIE
ALADDIN SANE

"•t'uon My Mana I Got to Boogie
Shambala Be My Woman Tonight

G'ab On Hold ot Me Soul

API 1 OKU

A LITTLE TOUCH
OFSCHMILSSQN

IN THE NIGHT

%j}
includes As Time Goes By A „h*
It Had lo Be You Mskm Whoopt-t

Ai>l i OU")

T\£:\\:\<)RK(ir >
I m Dom Fine Now

R_^io<_P«

i«3pi By the Time I Gel 10 Pho. n
Sani ty • Make Me Twice !"•¦ Mjn

Mane Your Head m Shame

i*:̂ vH 1/#

B«L' nv

AP

v C,Bta :ts- .
'"ENRISe
£ARase

G/l ,*., '~, '..- . RED SEA

ESKttMJM*;
Toxom 3

I AHU-OiB-l 
ncn neDSEi '
BERIO RECITA L I (For Calhy)

CATHY BERBERIAN *
The Condon Smlon .'I'.i Luc ino Bcc

$3h

Inc Ivors Dn,e In S.tturd ly * m—<
Ltt i Spend the Niqhl Together

The Jean Geme • Pan.i m Detroit

i i *  : l. 
¦

Al' l  I

Wfc r5^- . ,1. « A House is Not i Home
The Werqhi Sh.lled [To My Sidei

-g-eRMA/

Includes Caroline Says  The Kids
Sad Son g Men ol Good Fortune

APLI 0207 API 1 Ot°

fft€9c B&R Yictor artists
would m to iRanR M*. Edison
fop maMng tMe alt possible.

69
$43

q

ncn MY MARIA

PER DISC
5 98
LIST

J-* 698
r^l LIST
STEREO TAPE

V!nc/i

nc/i HALL MARK

W ho s Gonna Make '' F-»*ier tor Me

>\t \  • 0,0: 

nc/i
Mii Len a s Boy

nci1 Sill -Taffy
r'ASb II ."N

W f '
B . /
US. » * .
R* *4.

includes Pass II On
Friends W.lh You

Ai' i mi •: i

IlC/1 RED SEAL

- \m , \mu<i:K *-v
r^e Oasit; f-fm Sco'cso' Ma« Sfeitc

H.r.q Kon 0 Th,. B.Q Sle-r Fou' V.,.es
Thr Cnvtjf CM m* Liqhl B"u id,'

Smcf TOu *^«1 A*.J, Tt ipFounu nrn-.ta
Johnny Belinda The Inlormc

Sj' .tlOQJ T'unk

Charles Ge^J' CJf
N jfjonjl Prurtj fmpn.c 0__"psfrj

jSrS-.
nc/i ¦¦?- -.

CLIBURN ORW ANOY RElKEF
FIEDLER PREviN _ O Z A A A

lOOgrcaf df clodics
lHa r£brld£ou<2s cf itst

Volume 1
'"* J< V*> % Velum? 10
^ 1  i*U R -¦:• ¦— -

? 1 includes L» Donna e mobile-Because I Veil, (a g.ubbJ A.e Mjna [ I ̂ ^̂ Ĥ ^̂ B j Î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ H " AKc >,p-jcfi ĵ fjl fiustfJ 20J1 j - '---' Cc'cJt Vj- ;- Vj " p i'i [ ^̂ Hfl' *#¦_____________! __V

? 

1 Ce letle Aida Or quella pira 1 Flower Song Una Iu<i>v3 lagt.ma 1 \ ^̂ ^̂ K____(lL' ¦________________! Ur>* rvshed Sym phon, Fir si Movement! Potonj 'ie m A f ij !  R '<• ir-;e | 
| ^̂ ^̂ K̂ ~ dr*t?l_____________i ?

I M appan ¦ 0 sole m.o | O*"̂  There Recondita aimonn | ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ ^H_L_^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ H Hunqar̂ n Rhapsody No 2 Cradle Songi The Stars and Stripes Fanf.e' ] ' 
HH |̂—3_— U—_--_-_BBSS___l ?

» " *rW i Oi»"8 
"¦"' 

ARVl  0.'?y ^̂ ^ AOU O?^̂ ^  ̂ AHL * O . V *  "w - 1 -• ( ' ARL1-004Q 'W

Paul Kantner . Grace Slick
S David Freiberg

Baton von Tollboolri
A The Chrome Nun

APL1-Q2BS

API! 02"- 

|Qins Sedciiinck [

Trie Smcier Sdno ine Song j

I

ifwn PiCH-ng Up the P'ece* I
Trie Singer Sang the Song I

~] ¦ LPLl 5O01

IftCJI a E Ds Ei L I

C.Lt\~>n r i l i ng "f i^ * *

BETTE DAVE
Ail Aboul E*e Jeiebei Dan. V.cioty
The teller - Mr Sheffington Ju.uer

All This and Heaven Too No* Vo»jqer
Elizabeth and Essei in This Our Lit e

Beyond the Fofesl A Stolen Life
, Char les Gethardt

\attoftj t Ptulharmomc Orchestra

i i Ann-oia.1
nc/i =ed ii-.
Cl S.^-V • C"V^N C * ' 12.1" • .A n.' 1

^_ J lh cJXelodics
*9 ^1 //fc _c«a

Ri:/l

rj ^_
R ¦! I

j. •. Cor-r

BFL1 01-13

t> 8

L0NN1E LIST0N SMITH J
4 :m£ CCSMfC ECHOES A

Astral Traveling J

_< ^_1L2 ?*_n_l i
InciuOes Ast ra l  Tfj¥eling * Aspnationi »

Lelu*GolmoineHoii*eot ihe torn ^k
In Sea rch ol Tenth - Bej menat-on ^r

^ C - '0163 A

FACETS- 17
THE LEGEND OF ?
LEON THOMAS ?
(AN ANTHOLOGY) A/ _^ & I

(nc.'udes Le t The Ram Fall On Me .
Tne Creator Has A Masler Plan iPeacei f^k

China Doll . Duke % Place ¦ L 0-V-E , 
~
f

FO-TJ.'g-i A

I U I M A  ?
< Vl< I VI l ll l I I

LONNIELISTON SMITH T

£C
?fD-mt-iB

mm *
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31*.
tj  ̂  ̂ 9 8 9J

5VBX 5302 PIANO MUSIC IN
A M E R I C A  V OL I V"  '

JOSEF HAYDN COLLECTIONS
SVBX 5 73 HAVDM JOSEPH

S O N A T A S  FOB C LAVIER
iCi.i-t.i--i- p-I Vimi^ 'I V O L
1 ?Q £j ' . Wo ' - i  HI S->"j 'ji
2 A.„.(m .. ."  Vj. ij/ O" . I
C j t - i c c . 'ol F. r. Nfu-v>f
hj , p i , c no . ( l  ( j- ihu-il

SVBX 574 VOL II "Ob X r f i
Not ?1 26 33 4043 *8 51

SVBX 575 VOL III Hoc X V I
Nos 20 34 39 44J6 67

SVBX 576 VOL IV Hot, SVI
Not '9 n 3? 49 50 Fantaw
.f> C Vanat.ons » * ft m C

SVBX 555 STRING QUARTETS
lCoT.Rier r " 10 Vaiuw ,!
VOL i Op 1 Nos I 4 7 Op

SVBX 556 VOL II Op "33 Nos
16 Oo ' Nos* 3 6 De«jn »

iVBX 559 VOL III Op 54 Nos
i 3 0i> 42 Oo 56 Nos ' 3

SVBX 56) VOL IV Op J7 N.»
16 Oo 77 N-js I 2 De«jn v

SVBX 562 VOL V Oo 71 Nos
1 3 Oo 2 Nos 14 D*h*r*

SVBX 563 VOL VI Oo 9 Not
» -6 Op 51 Tn# 7 Utf rYo'rt i
OtCh r . t t  Dehany Quartet

SVBX BBS VOL Vtl Op 60 Nos
1* Unl-" rSh«l Quartet

SVBX 596 VOL V III Op 76 Not
1-6 Thr F.t* A' lt Quaker

SVBX 597 VOL IX Op 64 Nos
1-6 Op 2 Not 5 f t  6 Tr -eFm*
VOL X Ow 74 Not U Oo 3
Nos 16 T»>e Fine Arts Quartet

SVBX 5411 MENDELSSOHN
F E L I X  P I A N O  MUSIC
'Complete ,rl 3 Vo.uT>esl Re"j
Ky r uko u . pia no VOL I

Son gs Without Worth 17
Variation s Sc' eutes Oo 54

SVBX Ml 2 VOL II Prelude ft
Fugu#.n E Mrno* 6 Preludes &
Fugues Op 35 Sonata Oo
106 2 Musical Sketches 3
Fmt«m Op >S AlOu/n pratt

C*o*<c>o »> £ ***&>. Op 118
SVBX S413VOL III Fantasy Oo

2B Pcrovtuum Motxle Op 119
Scherj omb Prelude * li Etude*
Op 104. Etude it '. Vana'rcm
Andante ceni abtle & Pmito
agitato. 3 Cap"—Mt Op 33
Caor<cCiO Oo 5 Wall * Kd—<

f Baroque, GlassicaL
Romant ic, $189

I PES DISC

T V S 34360  S V I A T O S L A v
RICH;EH o' av t  Dc t - r t i ,
Pieiudr s Bool , ll

TV 34265 TOTENTANZ FQR
PI ANO AND ORCHESTRA
CZ ARDAS MACABRE FOR
PIANO SOLO -a >'*a B- '-O-i
Pt »no V-enr\a S*mun ony ft
Onn.il.j ot  ihr Venn*

C o n O u c t o -  b / w
S C H U B E R T  L I S T
WANDERER FANTASY

TV 34078 SUITE FOR 4 HORNS
2 O B O E  S & ST  R IN C
ORCHESTRA A io ,s  Sivxh
G o - i t ,  ,ed Ro ln  jojc " —
Schwln ^yf i & Allii M Baiter
Mi>'ni AHrfd Sout a«d Mans
S o q . c c h i  Obort  Mt.ni
Ch amber O'ch-u a Guntr.
K - n r  C o n d u c f O '  b *
V I V A L D I  H O S E T T l  Mnr

TV 3*009 VIVALDI Conte .t lor
P.ciolo V.ou d amor e A Lu' r-

TV 3*04 VtVALO l Four Srwn

TV 34023* VtVALDt s< > Fi orr
Concert. Op 10

TV 34029 VIVALDI do-n ¦-• D
M O Z A R T  E.ui.j .- ft
&>ned<tus '

TV 34153 VIVALDI Lutr- &
Mandot'n Conce 't . f «t *j *»

TV 342B7 6 CONCERTf AFTE R
V l V A L d l  J anoi S«opm,^.
M-VpS-ClO'll

TV 34 4 8 8  WEBER Grj n.1
C n n c - . - o  lo- P-ano j nd
Or L *r>s rr .. n,, r Oe 2?
Co^ ' ilmo t o- Mem ix f
Oi.n.-s-rj Ot. 4S Arvjjn. . ,»il
HuiKSanan Ho'vlo * (jf V <»J j  l!
Oic rwsT 'j Romania Sacil iana lor
Flutt and Small Orchwira

Hj-t,..ri: S, " .*>„ ' . < ,„• • -
Netdim rjei Cnnt lu' M'

^rnabout is ^m-Ga
rde

Gontemporary
and a 'Bargain at

T V  S 3 4 4 5 7  G E R S H W I N
GEORGE RHAPSODY IN
BLUE. 3 PRELUDE S FOR
PIANO PIANO CONCERTO IN
F Eugerv Litt Pmn-jt Hf
Symphony O'ct rsir * Sjn'uf
Affirr C*r»l -in:

T V S  34440-42 GOTTSCHALK .
L O U I S  M O R E A U  A
GOTTSCHALK FEST IVAL
(Gr ande Ta/jntrll e Symphonin
Nos 1 & 2 Var iations on the
Portuguese N*t>o«v»i Hymn
Eic enat C»f" .»et t rr » Thr
Union Marche So'enrw Ve
Grande Fannn^ Tr.omphale
S u t L H y m n e  Na l - o n a l
BraritlMn . ktard u TriunW v
FhwI da Op-a 5 P>«C*> <of
Fiane 4-Kaod». Euparta L*i,
Pia nran (with Cary Lmm &
Brady MiHrcan. Pvnalll Bwl in
SymolMMy Or_t«lra Samwal
Adtar , Conductor . Vienna State
Opera Orch Htra. *** Buk atoH ,
Cenducto *. Tnmdad Pao^ywa.
Joi e Alb arto Ejt«*«. Pablo
G«rcu. Sotoma 13 Racortk)

3 - "A m r r i r a u  a*'™"™!
j l»»l«lP.h ;ri lM- w- f
j V» «^«- <—* ; 4. !

TV S 34398 "AMERICA NA- .
VOL UME I COPLAND Ou.ei
C t , a r V E S  Sreepii- , »
M„,, ni 3 r,ia MASON Qu».tei
r .. 19ft RUGGLES M*n &
M ,rl,ri Angrlt aSwHalo
P>wlh«rmon >c Ordtast ra Lukac
F oil Conductor bKohon
Quwin

T V S 34459 "AMERICANA"
VOLUME II BERNSTEIN
O .f i t u . e  t o  Cand.de
GOULD A m r r . C f  Sjrute
SJECMEISTER W-fcrr» Su-r r
R OBERTSON Ovi- t tuii- io
•Pun t h ft Jody NELHYBEL
E t o d^ Sy rr iphun.yu '' Uljh
Symt/iony O'ch estr j Maurice
Ab'^vjnt -l Conductor

TV 34535 MACOOWELL Su-re no
2 On «S I ("dun Su.lr I
Piano Concarto no 2 in 0
mmor , Op 23 Eu~ni- L.si
l-Lamti >Alrsiph »JMn Symptton y
Oirhrdi * R^ iklingh aut f i '
S.rgt rtfij L»n0*j .Co"*1ucl(ji

TV s 34534 Ho*a<d HaiMon
S Y M P H O N Y  N o  6
Com>nin. onfil f0 ' th r- lOOlh
A.i».».>ru.v Crlctj tanon ol |h,
Nr*  V r i i k  Ph.lhjrn.. ,...,.
OrcU> iiu V,r q,t Tho 'i 'ton
LOUISIANA STORY ISu.it I
Pulit/t -r P,„. *»,..n.ng l1|m sL( ,.K
S^gf r .ru Lantjju <orKl.Mli in i
M u t . t  l . ,r W . t l i h i M . r
S .m p h n n y  O n h M t - i
/ Wl  M[ i f i j l , .,n S ,ill|ili „n y

Otih r-str d R.ikl .rn/î ist "
FV 34134 A MUSICAL JOKE. K

5W H A Y D N  T O Y
SYMPHONY L MOZART
MUSICAL SLEIGH RIOE

TV 34135 ALBINONI TOMASO
ADAG IO IN G MINOR FOP
ORGAN & STRINGS Oourjlji
Hjj i  O- iJjn W„ .l|rm bm
Cr>j mbr< 0'Ch«t.j H^ lljionf
Jo-g Fjt '0*' Conriu rt rj i b a
MOZART SONATA '¦><¦ * «
144 CORRETTE ORGAN
CONCIRTO , Of 26 N„ 6
H A N D E L  O R G A N
CONCERTO No U

TV 34015 BACH GokiI- "q
V*K4hOf>i

TV 34106 BACH O.-i t u, j  Jnc

4 Hatrnichords
TV 34219 BACH T..pi r Cimc iu

B Mir>ot Su.u
TV S 34430 BACH Lute 5u<f No

3 V.oia Po—«xi_Su.ir No 6

TV 34307 BARO QUE AND
C L A S S I C A L  F L U T E
C O N C E R T !  S A L I E R I
C om mo ... C Mj i o r
C IMA ROSA CcH.ceruni ,. ,n G
Mj ,ot CORRETTE Con<.-rto
in G M^to* <NoH allemandei

TV 34057 ITALIAN BAROQUE
TRUMPET CONCERT) Wor ks
by Vi«ald< To rrlli Mtnlrrdm.
Al bmoni Schnndewind Ztchlt -t
ThJ Pasch T*rr

TV 34069 BARO QUE HARP
Aisort r-d works by Hoti rtertr
Pu' Cell  Schul/r Pach*-lb rl
Dandr.ru S.eias and oiht >s

TV 34090 GERMAN BAROQUE
TRUMPET CONCERT! Hurt l
Fdvth Sltx-l /e. & B'brr

TV S 34483 BART OK V r.fj
Coo. Pun., Co-.. No 3
Koih SjoOo*

TV S 34480 BARTOK V oi.i.
Cont No ? Coni 'jtM
Lvmlrnbditii 'r

TV S 34 506 KA LKBRENNER .
FR IEDRICH OUINTETTO - < A
M.t .o. io. CLARINET , HORN
DOUBLE BASS ft PIANO Op
8 1 A.thur Bloom . Qmr ni
Howard Howard, Horn Ffed
Srswr y, C«Ho JeHrey Le»w»
Double B^ ss Mary Louisa
Boehm . Piano b/w SPOHR
QUINTET. On ',?

TV 34059 BEETHOVEN Cr-jmb --
WulK.lo. Fl yt!

TV S 34393 BEETHOVEN
Soi^tjt N<js Jl ft 37 Bifid.

T V  S 3 4394 BEETHOVEN
Sonaijt Nos 1 7 &  21 B'»ndn

TV S 34395 BEETHOVEN
Stj njus Not 173 76 & 77
B"*nd>l

T V S 34 396 B E E T HOV EN
Semite Nos 12 14 ft 8

TVS 344O0 BEETHOVEN P̂ no
Conor to No 3 £ro>C4 Var
Brpno *!

TV S 34401 BEETHOVEN P.ano
Concerto No 4 37 Vars
B.rnOrl

TVS 34402 BEETHOVEN P.an(,
Cone o . lo  NO S G M.nor
Fanusy ~-'1

TV S 3 4 4 1 1  BEETHOVEN
Ar cftduh o T..o CavXs Vpgr .
Hori'OWsV i

TV 34068 BRAHMS. JOHANNES
HUNGARIAN DANCES Wi»~
dirt 6>atr./ Kl*n Piano

TV S 34473 CHOPIN P.ano
C o n c e r t o  No 1 And anie
Su<anatu

TV 34D87 CONCERTO FOR
FLUTE 8. HARP IN C K 299
Join P.I...0 Flotr He*9*
S i O ' i l -  Ha.p Wurtlomty rt ,
Chpiii bi. Orchrsit j  He.lb'Onn
JO") Fai-rtufr CcHXtu ttO .

TV 3405 DE GRIGNY Oto^n
Muik

TV 34046 ELECTRONIC MUSIC
II BERK) LUCIANO Vit^or-
CAGE JOHN Fonur ij Mm
MIMAHOGLU ILMAN A gony

TV 34177 ELECTRONIC MUSIC
III LUCIANO BERIO Trvm.,
lOit.j. i-j.n .. J.....-I JACOB
ORUCKMAN Anmui I (LHAN
MIMAROGLU Pm" .- Mm.. Io.
Pr t lo .m. . *,.«» c..it i«h. . 6
Pi. i.„(i s H-, M,Ki" rrn T H-

TV 34216 FESTIVE MUSIC
FROM THE 18th CENTURY
FOR 2 AND 4 OR GANS WITH
BRASS iWo i kv t >» AitV ' i.-i
rj...i. . * o,i, r ,,i

TV 34137 FRENCH LUTE MUbn.
A T T A I G N A N T  Su to ¦:¦>
0*"<:'< Ton,  u«<- ...'-r

M O U T ON A i I - -l ,i do

S* '* b j " de & C-nj - - DE
VISEE Sj . to *> D Mi«f) ' DE
RtCHEE Ovr-rii.o BITTNER
4 P.ft-i ''1*" P pros rfo L~i'
o i 1682 Mrt:n*ei Srhjtto. U--

TV 34181 GREGORIAN CHANTS
FOR CHRISTMAS Cho-. „t •*-
U't nnj Motburlj kjHWllo JoM-l
Stf ijt ,jsiot ConoXitrot

TV 34055 HAYDN Cont ""
TV 34031 HAYDN T. u.nj>-,

Oboo cd Ho"> ConCfti
TV S 34431 JOSOUIN Miu

Panqo Linquj OE LA RUE

TV 34541 LISZT He» d>n-on
Vji .jt 'oni oo t \p?mv t>v BfH.n.
Hun9a..an PHacsodv 'Or V.OI.n
j  "(I O r < » , s t r j  |d,r HutjJ y)
Hu in gat tan Fantaua for Piano
and Orchattra Euorv rr L'ir

WrLtp hjI .^n Sym prion y 0»Ch«
f *  V.f im j  T o n k u n s t l o r
Sieglnrd LJ"dj u jnd Zuiko
Tooolsk . Conductors

TV S 34424 LISZT Sonj i^ .^B
Mmor Mpphisto Wjit/ Ojnt r
Sonata " j

TV S 34390 LOVE 8. DALLIANCE
IN RENA ISSANCE FRANCE j
Wotks by Josquin do Soim.* v 

¦
Mou iu A t cado iT  Lo «Oy i
Jot o t .n  Cirdili Pljnson
Cmon fi. nri tni ft Jjnn *-(Hiin
Trie Carrtatitjqr Co"SO' t Jod
ass t s t mq j t t.sts JoH Cohon -

TV S 343S5 MAHLER Sym^o^y

T V 34019 MED IE V AL AND
RENAISSANCE MUSIC FOR
IR ISH AND MEDIEVAL,
HARPS. V IELE . RECORDERS
AND TAMBOUR IN E p- j
f oion. f c j  Mj' iis jnd Tjmbosii in

T V S 34504 MOZART Pm-hj
Cn.,i ?1 So" 11 17 Vjr ,

TV 34064 MOZART Sonj r^ ft
Co^O'tC Io. 2 Punoi

T V S  34388 M O N TE V E R D I
CLAUOlO SCHERZI MUSICAL
I Ttif 3os> on Carrvo-jti Joo '
Coh-" L>r.>cio '

TV 34232 MUSIOUE ROYALES A

JNOTRE DAME
TV- S 34439 ADAM OE LA

Halle music of the 12th
4r > d 1 3 t h  C E N T U R I E S
MfNSTRELLS Mui^: Dy Athr.
q- la M a l i -  C.U ' IU U^(
8 Am , f rii Mon nt a A - r a s
Nntha 't voi Rnj 'ninji etc
Tho C^nbods K Conso 't

TV s 34463 PROKOFIEV
Ai e»a"d»" N-vs h , L o-o o' 3
O.anqrs " Su.to

TV S 34472 SCHUBERT Drain ft
Ma. don Ot Hi. irjj M.in
Ouanet

TV S 34 4 8 1  S C H U B E R T
lirtptomptu s Oo 90 ft 142
Ejirn dol

TV 34140 SCHUBERT Wot
Quint—jf KPnirvo, ft Hun<»"an
Quart rt

TVS 34475 SCHUBERT Mom-m
n>sn.tau " 3 0w Posth P-ece^

TV S 34479 SCHUBERT
Wandotor Fantasy F Mn.or
Fantasy

T V  S 3 4 4 6 8  S C H U M A N N
M E N D E L S S O H N  P.mo
Covert. F.rkuiny

TV S 34533  SCHUMANN
Htj —orpsho m 6 Hal Mrfj o- Op
20 Sonata n F M.not On 14
Jtwons aRoso P.anrtt

tv 34q60 dvorak , anton in
Slavonic dances o~> 46
& 72 Allied Brfndoi & VWne.

,* Kl,en P,tna Due'
TV S 34359 SONATA IN E

MAJOR. Hob XV i  Nt» 22
Swiaiotlav Rf ctitu P.j no t> ^
SCHUMANN D E B U S S Y
CH OP iNTPROKOF IE V P.jno
Works

TV S 34366 SOLER * .yhoj-n

J S BACH COLLECTIONS
;V8X 5441 ORGAN MUSIC

IC omi.l i -to .. 6 Voi ^ mos l
Wall,, K.j t, o.Qjn
VOL I 3 P.PIU.I.S ft Fuqu^s .

Lj t -y r .n ^ TiK i>j t j  .r C J
FjntasiJi Fu.,«f ,- i Past- j i .,1 ,

SVBX S44? VOL II .n4 rt. „ ' .i.
. P i r f u f l i f  i . , ,  - i i n .

Ofi- KKi. Cioft C. - '!,. ,J ¦• .'
PrHvjO t- arxl F ,uu. ¦> C 1?
Cho.jl * Son.r xts Pfiun.- •- i
m G Fv..|,.-t ... o b ..." .1
Thrm o ot CO'*"'*' 7 P Jtt^- 't ,
A l i a  I. . ¦ . r- ¦ D

SVBX 5443 VOL III 6 L" (>- - .

O.q.  lb.i ^" i *J s.»' .' i
Sitti ngs Tki j -j  j.,d F u.i h
F Pmudv *r>df Uc,u,- .r G . I

Thpm r ot i_pg.on. - i) Toi utj
Ad*sj .o anrj Fuijue it C Do'un

SVBX 5444 VOL IV 6 T' .o
Sonaras S 625 530 F.mrjw ft
Fuguo m c S 562 Tr .o -. i  G S
1027* Tt.o ¦« c S 68„
Preludes & Fuoups m d S i>3b

SVBX 5445 VOL V Ge-mg.-
Organ Mtu S 669689 * I"
Prelude 8. Fugue -n E Flat S
552 6 SchuWer Choun
Settin gs . S 645650 Preludes ft
Fugues m A S 536. >n F Mmor

SVBX 5434 KEYBOARD MUSIC
(Complete <n 6 Volumes)
Martin Gallin g harpsichord
VOL 1 6 Frptsch Suites 1
Preludes Irom the Little Klav .pi
Book for W F BACH 2 Fugun
tn C Fufl hetta m C 6 Preludes
Prelude & Fugue . 3 Preludes A
Fughetu 6 L'Ule Preludes

SV8X 543S VOL II. Paarta* Hoc
1-6, FarttMy on ¦ Rondo m c
FantMU m c. Prwaudsum m G
Pnartudium , Fugue and Allegro
m E Flat

S V B X  5 4 3 6  V O L .  Ml
WMJvnpmd Omar. Book I .
T w o - par t  In van it ont &
Th ru p a r t  Inv tn t io m
ISwrfomwl

t V B X  5 4 3 7  V O L .  IV
Vty-T—ond Caawar. Book II.
ftwifii A FtiftM m a. Ana
Wittt m tf»« l_l<—s mannar;
raprKcm on Mm Dopartura ol
h« Batovw l Bfott*.

SVBX 5438 VOL ' V. 6 Engf.tn
S u i t e s  Ita lian Concer to
Chromatic Fantasy ft Fugue 4
Duets. 3 Minueti

SVSX 543* VOL VI Goidbtrg
Vartatiora. 7 ToccM*, French
Overtur *

S V B X  9201* CHRISTMAS
OflATOfttO (Complnc) Rooa,
Duto i t , Htrminn Bt aun .
Mcf kut . Berry. Ad*dt m<*
Ktmm archor . Vienna Sym.

EV*X 67 MASS W B MINOR
(Complete) Sailer , Banc*.
Wunderhch. Wank. S—feian
Ow** _ On* ol the 36th
Ca rman Bach Fa i t i va l

SVBX 567 BACK . JOH ANN
SEBAST IA N BR A NDENBUR G
C ONCE RT I iCo .tM ' . .  i. I
VIOLIN CONCERT! NO l and
N o 2 CONCERTO FOR 2
VIOLINS

J ,  , ¦¦ > . 
¦ 

cpei'.o ' i^ n v h.\u's

S V B X  5 2 0 6  G R E G O R I A N
CHANTS' Cho.i l.i th- v.. ......
H-l lll.,-!, * ., ,-- ! ', -  SthAMts.-'

S V B X  5 2 0 7 *  AM8R0SIAN
C H A N T S  C h o . r  o t  t n .
Puil*0i..(.d A.nt).QS. ..t.J B-.IM

SVBX 5310 A SURVEY OF THE
W O R L D S G R E A T E S T
ORGAN MUSIC FRANCE (6
V o l u m o s l  V O L  I -
RENA ISSANCE SCHOOL
W o r k s  bv DU COORROY.
COSTELEY, JANNEQUIN, DE
S E R M I S Y . LE J E U N E ,
P ER O TIN  LE G R A N D .
G U I L L E T . T J T E L O U Z E .
RAC QUET . DU MONT &
ROBERDAY Andro lto.r
X a w i p r  Oar asse ft Ci jude
Tetr ^sse organists

S V B X  5 3 1 1  V O L  I f  -
RENAISSANCE ft BAROQUE
SCH OOLS W o r k s  tj y LE
B E G U E  L A S C E U X
C O U P E R  IN GUI  L A I N
C O R R E T T E  & D O R N E L
Andre botr . Xavtar Dara_* &
R#n« Saorgsn. orgarwm

SVBX 53T2 VOL. lit - BAROQUE
SCHOOL Wor ks by GRIGNY .
D A Q U I N . O A N D R I E U .
B A L B A S T R E . B O Y V I N ,
CIGAULT. NIVERS. Rene
Saorgrn . Jejn Cttude Rjyw uO
& Claude Terrasse . organ nts

S V B X  5313  VOL IV -
CLASSICAL SCHOOL Wor ks
by CLEREMBAULT . RAISON.
MARCHAND. O'AGINCOURT.
DU MAGE. O'ANGLEBERT .

SVBX 5314 A SURVEY OF THE
W O R L D ' S  G R E A T E S T
ORGAN MUSIC. FRANCE.
VOLUME V Mu$.c of LrtJ-i
Saint Saent. Lelebure -Welv ,
Franck , Gi gout . Gu.l mani
Bo et y . Dubois . Boe l lmann

SVBX 5315 A SURVEY OF THE
WORLD'S ORGAN MUSIC;
FRANCE. VOL. VI Work * by
W.do r . Ou pro . Lang la. s ,
TournerrM tc. Vierne

5 4 4 7  T E L E M A N N :  36
Fan ta'*»e*-Joi#ph Paynt ,
Harptaznoed

54 S2 LISZT : 19 Hungarian
RhaoaodMi-(Can mar

The only collection available featuring
the complete works of the Great Masters.
Choose from 150 three Ip sets all in stereo

S V S X  5316 GERMANY f t
Volumosl VOL 1 -16 th&17 t t i
C E N T U R Y  N O R T H
G E R M A N Y  a ¦, . r. ,
S W E  E L 1 NC H H A S S E
S f E F E R T  S C H I L D t
DUEBE N BRUNS HANFF
S T R U NG K WE C K MA NN
B U T T S T E  T T  T U N O E R
BRUNCKHORST 2ACHAU
LEIOINC. SCHEIDEMANN. M
P R A E T O R I U S  J
PR A E  T O R I U f c  'i 

SVBX 5317 VOL II ISrt, Uth
C E N T U R Y  S O U T H
GERMANY W^t , t, y SPETH
BUCHNER MOFHA IM EH
S iCH EH EHBACH ISAAC
A I C H I N G E R  SCHNElDEH
F r a n t Lahrndoriar . organot

5100 FAURE P' ano Oujri.tt &
Quintets String Ti.o ft On tMC

5 1 0 1  SCHUET2 0/ j i O r, ,)V

MjijruiiCjIi Crtr.slm .is Sir. ' v
5102 SCHUETZ Tho 3 Pjss.o. -v
5103 SCHUETZ &*:.«) ft Setuu-

Work s Vol III GrPQQ Sm.lh

SV B X  5301 T H E  E A R L Y
A M E R I C A N  S T R I N G
QUARTET MASON Qu.ir .oi ,„
.., Minn. iBjkiI or. Nfiro
Th ,,r m) O;. 1'! GRIFFES 2
I .. ,1 , j  i. S k e u h M  B
FRANKLIN Str.nq Ou j r tol las

St ' in qs l FOOTE Qujrtol ... D
Ot. 70 CHAOWICK Quanoi
Nu 4 m E M.nu. HADLEY
P.jn o 0..,..let m A MiW Oil
bO LOEFFLER Mui i > c>- 4
S t - . n g e d  I n s l - u m . n t s  Tho
Kohrn Qujrut

SVBX 5422 SAT IE ERIK PIANO
M U S I C  i C o m u i e i i l  3
G y m n o n r d i ,  i Soni f i r K
B u 'oj u t r j t . i i J p  Pietude en
Tapmc rips PjsvJCj .lit ' ^Ciixj uii

SVBX 576 BRAHMS. JOHANNES
C H A M B E R  M U S IC F O R
WINDS Ho.r> Tro Ol' 40
C l j r . np t  T r -o  Oo 114 2
Sonatj s Op 120 Qu.ntor

S V B X  5430 PIANO MUS IC
IComi . f p ip  m 2 Voiumps) .
Wai io . Kl .en puno VOL I
Sonata Op 5 2 Rhapsod.es
00 79 3 Int wn sp/f. Op 117
3 Intermezzi Op US Wj.t / rs
Op 39 Ballades Op 10 ft 0d
1 IB Romantp Op 1 IB
Vacations & Fugue on* Theme
by Handel Op 24 Variations
on a Theme by Schumann

SVBX 5431 VOL II 8 Pieces Op
76 Fantas.es Op 116. 4 R.pces
Op 1 19. Sonata . Op 2
Scherzo Op 4 Variations Op
21 Variations on a Theme by
Pagan, n, Qp 35

SVBX 5460 TCHAIKOVSKY
PIANO MUSIC. VOLUME III
Piano Concerto No 1 m B Hat
Mmor . Op 23 Piano Concerto
No 2 m G Mator Op 44
Concert Faot*sy »or P»aoo and
Ot chcitra , Piano Concerto No
3 >n E (Ut Majo*. Op. 75/79

5123 PROKOFIEV. Symphon y A
Overtures Vol I

5124 PROKOFIEV. Symphonies .
Vol II

531 VIVALDI. La Stravag ama -
Retnrtardl

SVB* 545B GRIEG EOVARO
PIAN O MUSIC i r , , - , .i  , 'f

' '¦' • > .' ->-«

. , ! .' . .p J) f t , 43
' ' - • ' '. M •). W Oi- 51*

SVBX 5457 VOL II Nor.weo.ar.
Dances fi. Songs Op 17 Irom 4
Piece s Op 1 Poetic Tone
Ptciur n Op 3 Humoratkar
Ot> 6 Scenes from P«*_wt t L.tp
Op 19 Album Laa-es Op 28
•mpro v iuftom on Norwagtan
Folksongs Op 29 Moods Op
73 Holbarg Suite Op 40
Norwagun Folk IVWtod iw Op
66 Baatad. Op 24 Lyric Pmck,
Op 65 ft Op 71

svbx 5203 handel george
Fr e d e r i c k  Mess i ah

"nuum p nta t .on  London
Ph i l h  ar  mon , c ChQ" and
Or chest.a Sir Adri an Bou lt
c o n d u c t o r  >A DECLON
Recording j

SVBx 5425 BARTOK . BE LA
PIANO MUSIC (Complete .n! 3
V ol umes) Gyorgv Sand©.
Piano VOL. I 'M.kro kosm pt

SVBX 5426 VOL. II For Chil dren
V ols 1 ft 2 15 Hungartfen
Peasant Songs Sonata Petite
Su. te Rumanian Christmas
Caro ' i 3 Rondos on Fa**
Tunes Rumanian Folk Dances
Out ol Doors All egro Bartwio
So nata lor 2 P-anos and
P*rcuss.on

SVBX 5427 VOL. Ill BaaatpHe,; 3
Hungarian Folk Songs 10 Easy
P i e c e s  3 Bur lesques , 2
Rumanian Dances 2 Elegies
Sonatina . 7 Sketches 4 Dirges
3 Studies, 9 Little Pieces

 ̂
Suite

Op 14 , 8 Improvisations ! 3
Hungarian Folk Tunes j

SVBx 5ti MOZART Ue
"N*ydn ' String Guars *" N©s
t4  81 19 Th e "Hunt " A
" Dissona nt " The Hungarian

Gwwt
MB AlOZAAT. Chamber Mm* for

W.nch
M07 MOZART : Variations _

IJttf e P«̂ o Pm—a. Vof II, -

BEETHOVEN COLLECTIONS
S V B X  5416 P I A N O^ M U S I C

IC-.m, .i, .,.- ... £ yt oi.i moi}
Ail -Ptl B.- -.0- [J. i no VOL I

E.O-r i V. ' .d i .n . s  ^4 V
j,

s

0t .  R .  ,»., -,, i. A , .  ' ' V-  nn
A.-*' - j : vj -i . ' ^

( <..' .'
U..J ...I T r..«- 1? Vn ,.-
Hiinin Cm. r } Vvs ,.-. L,<*
S.tvp tr ip 1. .- 1 b Vj ' , ¦¦ '
HUI. fir .t rt

SVBX 5417 VOL M S Oi
»'» \ ... I ft 2 On !' Oi. 101
Oi. t .)t> Mj mm . - .ij .  •

SVBX 5418 VOL Ml So" • » Oi
JI No* I 2 T.,-,p-' 4 j
On 53 Vimni. Ot . ' ->
On S7 Aj ^ n .i .j y t .  O, 31
i_ . . a j .  ,. On <*j

SVBX 5419 VOL IV S< .' . 0.
1'J Nij . I ? ft 3 On UN), :
ft 2 O. i 22 Oi. 2 7 \ j  I
Cli  ̂ jij ' inihJ Of .'8

SVBX 5420 VOL V Sfurj , O.i ;
iNiis 1 2 ft J Oi. J Of ' -
' Pjt not.t, ->e 0(> 2b Of 2-,
Nn 2 Moom.i *.' Op 79

SVBX 5421 VOL VI 6 Bat uto - i.s
Op 126, RonrJo j  LJl ' r ' tco Of
!M Ror.do Of 51 No 1 i
B.wai t ni-s Of 33
riowtoii es 0i> 119 Ro-ilo On
SL.jssj.wi I82J Fur Ei.se
AoO SB P'»io«4.s * Oo 89
'D-JheU. Varia t ions Op 1?0

S V B X  5 7 7  B E E T H O VE N
L U D W I G  V A N  CHAMBE R
M U S I C  FOR F L U T E
(Co.t>ci^ i^ i Sp'madP Op 41 £
Themei ft Vars Ou 105 10
Themp i & Vars .Op 107
Sonata <n 8 "at Allegro &
Mm ute lor 2 Flutes Tr.o
Conccft antp Tr.o <0' 3 Flutes
Jean Pierre Ramp* A Mar.on
& C L a r d e  d u tes  R
Vpyr pn LaCrc* Piano

SVBX 580 CHAMBER MUSIC
'FOR WINDS Horn Sonjta Op
17 3 Duos tor CUranpt tnt i
B*s»oon . WoO 27 Clarinet Tr.o
Op - J 1 Trio Op S7 and
Vir^tio ns cm Morj rt s La d
d*em " 1797 Io' 2 Oboes and
Enghsh Horn Septet Oo 20
Oct et . Op 103 Rondmo 'o*
W,nd O c t e t  Op Posth
Stut tgar t  W.nd Ensemble
Bamberg Symphony Chamber

SVBX 5455 TCH AIKOVSKY.
P E T E R  PI A N O  MUSIC
(Complata in 3 Volar——I
Men*- Powt . ptMso Vo> I Op
1 N o s 1 S . 2 &3 0 p 3 0 p 4
O p 5 0p 8 0 o 9 N o i l 2 4
3 Op 10 Not 1 & 2 Oo 59
Oo 7j.0p IS. Nos 1.I 3 SI
6 Sonau Op 37 12 Etudes
Op 40 6 P«ces on One Theme

IV8X 5458 RACHMANINOFF ,
SERGEI PIANO MUSIC Vol
1 10 Preludes Op 23 Co*«n
Var^jnons Op 42 UPfHudei
Op 32. Fantasy Pieces Op 3
Etudes Tableau *. Op 39 A Op

MOt PROKOFIEV. Solo PianQ

Mm* Vo» ) - Sandor
540* PROKOFIEV: Sdo Piano

Uuir Vol II - <_rwSr»

m
SVBX 5306 THE AVANT GARDE

STRING QUARTET m rh'
USA Works by St elan WWeipt?
Earl B'pwn John Cage Ge>j .gp
Cru mb LPU'ea Hilipr Leon
K.i chne r Christian Woltt J.icob
Druckman ft Morton Fpidman
In its recording debut THE
C O N C O R D  S T R I N G
QUARTET presents (fin survey
of Quartets composed s.nct the
end ol World War II

SVBX 5318 A SURVEY OF THE
W O R L D ' S  G R E A T E S T
ORGAN MUSIC GERMANY .
VOL III Works by Ratf ikan .
Bo hot , L ubeck . KuKnau ,
IMMar. Kraba and others F.anz
Lehrndorier . organist

5461 SCRIABIN 13 P.ano
Sonatat-Pont i

MM ME5SIAEN Ca talogue
d'O nwauH-OlmeiraCarvaUto 14
Records 1 Emra Record at No
Charge)

545* TCHAIKOVSKY- P.ano
Must*. Vol 11-Pont.
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KC

PM~tf

KC 32168

MOTT THE HOOPLE
|̂M mi ludinq

^̂ jFW W.iy fnim M.-mjj hr^

\0^* 
MirBioqte HynmFuf TheDuO

' 
ni> #s,«'r B.VI.id Ot Mon Tht- Hoopif

32425 
WEATHER REPORT
SW EETNIGHTER

n. (U,ti -ii
tJ l ., ..j„ .Wo. >qi." W.HLr W H

123th SI..-H Conqr.-.s Manot*?«- Adic

SrVfc • _T^>.
3&> vs*

KC 3221 d

f ivc j£ io*/oiy ana me ramuy otune

KC 32435* 
MAYNARD

j FERGUSON
M. F. HORN/3

i .r.i ludifsq

| Awr.qht A*nghl Nice NJuiiy
Bound Midn.qnt Poc.itKjntJ S 5 0 UF

ll̂ tlfts
KC 32403 
[ POCO
K CRAZY EYES

\\ $JzMfM ^^̂ MMMV including

ĵglSJB tV^LS ¦w Go Aija.(. BlueWalei

|§| '̂jlH^~
0i 

MGota LetsOanceTomgr

; • KE 32354 j ,";.

KC 32017/The Blue Oyster Cult - . ) ¦ . ^
KE 32140/Beck Bogert Appice |
KC 31748/Loggins and Messina i
i
ICE 35184/Edgar Winter Group

KE 32134/Sly and the Family Stone

^̂ Safes M ̂  ̂ m~~

C 32710*
is;i;m- lia >«-s

THE KID

\

KC 32280KC 32540* 
LOUDON WAINWRIGHTUI

ATTEMPTED MUSTACHE
«w ivuWi n M w>.i i.i

U.l̂ r, [|..„ ..,,,, At 111. li „ i:.., it,, JJ S ,

^
,0,

J rs 1S_._3-.j- -. 1*
%Sa_> vS . -¦*".

fc'lh. ! U

h Mnj r

]'

i*^ • ' • •• ! KC s?Arrsr» - . ¦ ... t

VkH
^> STS-3015/ Staple 

Singers

• KC 31946/Roge r McGuinn

• KC 32183/The Byrds
KC 32426/Earl Scruggs tsevue

•
| • KC 32034/Santana-Mahavistinu

Recor ds KC 32460_4 .59 rlSJOPLIN 'S
ATEST hTTS> J

*F TapesKRV9
 ̂

m< ludmq
V. A...JU. ht.> Mi (...-. Df.vi nOnW
O'M. Hi in T. > Uu.t A l  it t f . - Bi th

it.lllArillLh t rl> \ CAPRICORN

S
\

KZ 31909

CHARLIE RICH
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

hv liitJit.q
I t.ihf II On Home A Sund-i, K iru! Ol A

It Vou WoiiMM t 0*' My L .tdv

{ JL The Most &.>.iutitul (-..M
# ̂ L You Never Rc.illy Wjnl«'d M.-

*$tn_

KE 32247

I THE ISLEY BROTHERS
3+3

f £  ATL/HfNG THAU-P*
ii t in J.n.j

¦-L* *»T1,Sun>h-i. 'il11 Art t r 1 •<:
, i.-O' M> L.t.' L inter.! . tn,- •.¦.,- .

KZ 32453

KC 32188/Johnny Winter
KC 32216/West, Bruce ft Laing
KC 32172/John Paul Hammo nd/

Mike Bloomfield/Dr. John
STS 3014/Johnnie Taylorff> STS 3014/Johnnie \ aytor

# KC 32180/Blood, Sweat & Tears

mm
KC 32194

Kr

lov
I

 ̂ 1! ., . ,!'.¦• Mi

-. _  ̂*^̂ f '' '•* '•' '

¦MbSHH ^m^b&k IV.. -1 ' ii ., < i

ENS-5007* 
tiij m:ih:il

oooh soj ;ood 'ii hhi cs
mi lutli ij

rJucfci D «u« '•~ '.,'v,li. .•
L.HI. R,.,1M. n H.nlr .jrjBill

Ff.if»..'A ridAlh.-n Built F... r.imt

KC 326QO
i :-Ul:. ; - i
. • KE 32271/Spirit

' l li ' L-!_ l " '. i -
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*

MQ 32296
MQ 32232

MQ 32196

MQ 32159

Boulez Conducts Wagner
Concerto tor Two Guitar s
and Orchestra/Abreu Brother s
Bernstein 's Concert for Peace
(Haydn: Mass in Time of War)
Boulez Conducts Ravel , Vol. 2 (Valses
Nobles, Le Tombeau de Couperin) ;
Music for Organ , Brass and
Percussion/E. Power Biggs
250 Years of Film Music
Paul Simon: There Goes Rhymin ' Simon

32140
32017
31909
31793
31308
31170
30992

Beck Bogert Appice
The Blue Oyster Cult: Tyranny and Mutation
Kris Kristofferson: Jesus Was a Capricorn
360 Degrees of Billy Paul
Carlos Santana & Buddy Miles!: Live!
Blood, Sweat & Tears' Greatest Hits
Barbra Streisand: Funny Girl—Soundtrack•

•
*

t
*

MQ 31193

CQ 32381
CQ 32280
CQ 31996
EQ 31584

CQ 32275
CQ 32346
EQ 32195
CQ 32188
CQ 32164

and Orchestra/E. Power Biggs
Boulez: Le Marteau Sans Maitre/Boulez
Highlights From Leonard Bernstein 's Mass
Boulez Conducts Ber lioz
Stravinsky: Le Sacre du
Prlntemps/Bernstein
Boulez Conducts Stravinsky : Petrushka
Switch ed-On Bach/Walt er Carlos
Vivaldi: The Four Seasons/ Zukerman

* MQ 32160

* MQ 31960

* MQ 31799

* MQ 31520

* MQ 31076

* MQ 31018

* MQ 31798

Mahavishnu Orchestra: Birds of Fire
The Edgar Winter Group:
They Only Come Out at Night
Lee Michaels: Nice Day for Something
Thijs Van Leer: Introspection
Argent: In Deep
Johnny Winter: Still Alive and Weil
Percy Faith and His Orchestra : Clai r

On Columbia and Epic 8w Quadraphonic Records and Q8 Tapes
SO. Series ilrgntjy htgh«f *n prtcm

'Nor «vail«ol« on t<oeis a trademark ol Columbia Broadcasting System

BOUlH rnnj „ rt . B&RTOK ¦ \ --on.1l. M'\l f M'K lu l l  vu
HOLSTr THE PLANETSCONCERTO FOR ORCHESTRA

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC

'«? ^r4, •_

I K A A R D H I  R.W Ih l N
\ l  U H1KK t 'HIl  H \ R M O \ ' k

• <?
i M: 1/

wJs _£' mjf?*" ' ASS? "W

JohnWUIiums
Andre ¦ Previa

Previa: (iiiitur C micei tit
Hh'Sl  ii r URDi 'lC

Ponce: C oiicierro delSur
IONDON SYMPHONY rXCHFSfRA

Carlos Santana
Mahavishnu John McLaughlin

LOVE DEVOTION
SURRENDE R

including:
A Cove Supreme/Mama|The Life Divine

Let Us Go Into The House Of The Lord/Meditation

t

Q8 Quadraphonic
TaPes ^«rTt\B3tina I Jmm\ 0WG1NALCAST REC0RDING

¦ ft^ M l~ ¦ i i ¦ i i  II WfflBr HAROLDPRINCEm association¦̂ pace experienc e ¦ ^qmr »,,th Ruth MucheH presents
JesusChnstSuperstarlTheSoundOISilence I j \  î Jutf , AI(fll\l \ IllPjif

I Feel The Earth Move ¦ "—' ~> ~̂  v y
andothers ¦ Music & Lyrics by STEPHEN SONDHEIM

v^
QUADRAPHONIC RECORD-ALSO PLAYABLE

ON ALL STEREO PHONOGRAPHS

GARH ' NKKl
\N(*.K1. ( IARI

including
I Shall Sing

Old Man
Woyaya

AIIIKnov v
Traveling Boy

$ a L y us?
_¦ ¦§ Quadraphonic
¦ Records

$5A QUADRAS^CONCERTT^^.ANDRE KOSTELANETZ &
HIS ORCHESTRA

GUEST SOLOIST PETER NERO
including;

Rhapsody In Blue/The Blue Danube Waltz
Bolero /Clair Oe Lune/Can-Can

f#4<^\ \&

 ̂V^Sw.-*-r*5?_S'rir
QUADRAPHONIC RECORD-ALSO PLAYABLE

ON ALL STEREO PHONOGRAPHS
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. fh. Gnlf . f i  K.n<[ ,rm.
lav- u. f».u hK. -W i l

Oi; I Di/r ' Mr' ToMJOnnvv
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w j v  L 1 1 n .• G . i t t

oromolii.n ' liliJ Up Or,  ] l
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¦ ,I..H\ . tl II- I'Ll t . lu M- , I
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,y 1. ..Ml- hi.]... H. r ..ht l i l ,
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I j/n*// h
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.HfM-i

19  7 3 m j  i k s j *- f I " n t
u.' r s.ui. pf h i t  i- .in'Pt in thj 'Vli «" r sat ^ 

i' i tit i i_ j r  t't-'l in in f
inuva bus in .ss  Her mcrediblt '
sul-CSs as a ¦.on uvMittT has tu'en
r 'quJlfd bv h>_'t pheiiom-j iijl ^>ulli s;
as J r- 'COldinq ,i"iSl

. »W% i_.Ca">K; Kin ^» iJafe' ^^v Musk

NOW , at In- t fMJ Of ri(_'f  h's t t-_T

vea'i  o' musical succes s , Cat on
King has shown as a music wiifi

ly r i c i s t , musician , singer , per tor rner

and mother and wi te, tha t hei scon
is 100 oercen!

E Iumj i-n! ..- uii.st ( t. it, I,- Th,
i - or i , . «i>i .i"l C H St- j.'iis ,ir;
hi net.", min.., i)ti ' Pd r. 'inn.T
A s.il. t-n .n  h- .IK, th. hr ,| C.
S t - "-.mi , j ltn,--. t o  be who.I
p r .n l t „.<1  !.v CliSt-viKhimvn
,i.M. miiiiih h}-, lit.I ¦ .rt d.'
Ill U , 1 L j  * I t un po 1 I ( I  U '. rn
'f ..renin, i Sl.-t .  ' iS'lle One ' rf

f fiijytn./f' ie tiqfileen minufe-, j :
s r x t e t  i stMliuli- u» Cut S' --^ '
muMi ^'f

je ? ,1, t.{>'njjn<,( '(J ol t<i '
shoi tt, r t,VIJl ki i nc hull 111, th> Ll,r -. '
album m-i.,1. • Th- H .- • «

o«\lorllv t iilonuM)
^ 

\1 -E l  \ l  \-

&*rf ^W
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Frampton's Camel

After Per«r (eft Humble Pie a
year and a h^if ago his solo debut
'Wmd of Change ' was enough tor

Disc to name him 'Trie Music-art ol
'72 " Now, his new, band and
second 'P. both called ' Frampton 's
Camel" reveal jn energetic display
of this healt hy abundance of vital

The celebrated and astounding
keyboardist of Y ES is now <n the
proc ess Ot breaking the musical
year wide open with his solo debut ,
"The Six Wives ol Henry V l U's" -
a monumentally invigorating work
which creates musical portraits of
each ot the wives On the (p
Wakem a n plays nine keyboard
instruments , not necessarily all at
the same ti me Rick can be heard
on several A&M- ajĥtjirtS vvith _j h_:

omPEnDfum
ODE RECORDS

RITA AND BILLY THE KID
Tftouqh much of nr r n'.C; t imjum mi mu^ie.it

¦vork if. ,ion>' in tti. mufri ic o! Ho' ! , .vncxl f^it.i
Coolukje h.it) to tr. iv f 'i to the cn - s< ' rt c of tJor thern
Mexico to make her debut in motion pictures In
direc t or S.im Peckinpah s l itest film epic . Pat
Garrett and Billy the Kid . Rita pl.iys tho role of
Bill y s lover Maria (Billy is played by Kris Kris-
foffers on )

Pal Garrett and Billy the Kid stars James
Cobum Kris Kristof lerson Boo Dy lan. Jason
Rotxirds Chill W ills Slim Pickens Katy Juratfo

<£Pflf|_"V b''s,<,es Rita Thn sc roenplay was wr i t t i ' n  by Rudy
** "*"• • W urlitzer of Quake, Nog, Two -Lane Blacklop
Tfl ftTU ,',m° Ori ginal music and lyri cs for !hr film we te
* ***'*•* wr i t ten and pe rformed l)y Bob Dvl.iil

¦¦> [ ¦ ' 4X_!̂ l' v:r iS
You Broki' Mv Hi-.iil So
I Busied Your J.nv

. , ." , t . . .i .,.., .. . 1,. hi

,, 11  ,i .n . ii , , ,.< l

1 \ ' . > ¦ • •  l ' ' I . ' K\'l

, , .  I ' '- ¦ , i , u  I l .1 . ,  • •  . . , "
I,... I I" ,, l„„| III ,,, ,< ,1,, ,1

I , , ¦. , , " , !  . I ' l l  ¦¦ . i ." . |
IH H | >l ..¦!¦ . „,l ,",! :»' ¦ ¦ '  l'

ll l , , , .J . | l , , , ' l !  ! ,, , ¦  I I I . . ' , ,I./ v\ , , , . ,

,V, I ,  , „ !, , • ,|, 1 ul .'"' I . | „„ , l , ,

JULY PRESTON

H.V r r  ,M H< > , I. '" 'I 1'1-Jtl Hi' t
,\l.S .I.-.- .1 n< .'W1 A h. ..- > , , ,.l L,lb
Ani j .' lc v H If .mn- rhc f i r s t
Acn i-m an ,i t >\ !  So w i t'k vuth ih.'
B. an. . ami ih. - i- i s t  hum i.' i- 'l.-iw
Idb. I cn'tlit wuh iht 'ni pU  ̂ two
Apiil--' ULs.H-MM)" .t My piexliai-d t>\
Gooiu^^Kriison 

Mu^iL 
K Mv

Uff '̂ Hsj bft'it on ih- pap i h.if li
loi 0v3*°"y wofk i

r NAZARETH

NAZARAETH Razamaaaz
A^> ih-v ''' "I'.p mo.M"9

mj'titudt* of (Jr"noiji 'an, i'- then
WJko (pf rj ornnni) constantly on a
mghtiy bas'S (ot rnonihs) Na-Mf3f th
ii fa st upcoming the nevj Engt.sh -
that is Scottish group to reckon
with Their nuv*. H» already making
big news m Bntdin includes
' Broken Down Anqt'l

(vuir iitHT .nN

Now 8, Then

< ! ,, ,
:\ In I ilII,. I .,!.. 'II. ' , ,., n I,, I ,„., . .„,„

i .v.mi. ,,1,1, - N ,l in. ,u.i.|

'. .v. I.. -, H' nh> -- ! "i  ...i.f.il. ;,,,
,1 I l'l. V I I 1 11. ,, 1 .111.11' .„ I

¦i i. .•! ,\ is,, , r.s i , . . , i , ,
1...1 l.„ i" ;. ..ill. >l ' mi.lv S
in ,

\ S() N ( ,  I OR VOU *

CUeecU tf Cliotuj
H.c hd'i] M.in,, ill. ii. ., k 'ow^ J

Chi'i-ch! J'Kl Thni„ ',s Chonq hdv .

Lollabor j li'ii on .i^ullii' s-il*
S l i l . l l inq .i'l.i ,,tu,, in 00E
R. Lllltli

Cll'l','1 V\ .1S t.f,«li ' ,ll' , ,n , t,,r (

HVll. c h  .„ , I, ,l,| , 1,1, •.,. ,,',,'..1 ,1
L-j', Ciir'i-'iii .TJi.s '.,.,, ii„, ,
h..||,.il o.i! \,i l.., ,,!, H, ,-,

c.,., ' • - .i..| „.i! b.iiv r- ,' i-
HI' , ' . ! .th- . ...(.Si' , 'I,"," ,.

t, ,,- Ill 1,1 J,)'.. , ».'., '.,..!•
T Sli i. I „  ¦': „ 'i I I t -  .' . , i
H....... J- H.iil, Sil .rv . , B,.,.l . •• ¦

„l,, 'Hi...

Carole
King

SQ 69

*4
These

Records
59 0NLY r

Tapes S

ICHAEI /V\Ulg-U
MICHAbb MUR.PMIW

COSMIC COWBOY SOUVENIR
P • ... I o.\ t ¦ , .vhu

W i rf .f n ,s rh.if rj r . r , J.r )(J .,j

O'niwm' ' a hv.r-M'i.bi  h , , /.in
j ' '  j i i ' t t j i if A i i h  b t b'"
[.cisun i.i 'i-- . in(l th it mav -m .t  ,. ¦ m
¦.jin .j to r r iTniahl -  j li omph,hm("it

uOti l  yiiu t r y  to i- i a l l  th.' last '.o' .q
yu.» h.'ani mal t t -  lit w i th  ,\ t r.-dibl.'
h.nTijn .'u p,-.. » nc iCh- -i Fi i ppn
R O L L I N G  STONE ) VLuph.-y ¦>
l j t i ' ^T humanist il works  inhalm he,
li- W (p

B ___pK^_k __l̂ v _̂s.

i *CHEECH Y CHONG ^ ^' I nr. Cnf h tn ne (3) I I *  ' 9

Kri s ond Rita
It < ouid hjvf tn'i-n j  normal day

" * hi. , *. o! a 'Ot k' n roll s ' )i R't  )
r in jli rju' ' !.*,,( -. |"i" |» I'i'in tci I f jVf t .)i

M- in to r<-h. ,)r ,. rt.th h-r bj-vi

it " . t* i .i.'fi, '.I'.' ",td pji • .'iJ n - '
• » i i -li had .Kith.T.'ii th .
r - . i . 'ii, ii it ,h. ,va* fus r .- rui f i ,

' ( I •»- . p,,,, . Aim,,),! tt . (u.n .,
: . n ( ) .i i,,«i i. • ii h • !,j Km-.
¦V ¦ 'h'l, r >u .. ,1 tht ;u .. I ,_ ..t,rl t'''
l-  . t ,-t> . !"• •. tou nd ih.tnv n,. ,

.- • I i'i, • • v i  :o Mih n'hfi pn th.

...' ¦ii p. rn Co'n. - 'i' .ai ioris (lowed
1.... . . ii- a ,V r. ., ti„ " .1. bii '
f. >. .-.• .¦ hutf- -| ui "i) li f f ,  r. "»r
.*.!,, k.ti', w ii |1,f to  *Jair- v i "  'i >
i • oi ti a' d .h< ;n M.-iiiptiis O' i'V
th "  .outtij o * the  s ( ' 'v*.i*fd" vs

a 'it uiiLinij thf ir d i r tv j l  m M- mpn •,

b' i » < ' fh"  L o n vf t s j l H j i  Th« -»'
r- ."iiii i had ion«niLi'(i Kr.i u>
( Ditmi ni' Ins pl.ins t Dr Nasriv. I. ami
ji i onrp mv the lady to M. mpti.'j

M.f,t)i 't W,tS" t such a nnrr- iai tJav

It w.is j  inijLh ot Iovh at f i r s t  f t n ] h »

N.-t-dl.-ss to  sav thi •, h u,> b-. ¦

I,x].-th-r ,-vi- r .mi.-

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON
AND RITA COOL1DG E

T h . . -  U f % \  j lhj T  c'JLl
V O O N  i tuh' th.f iuq.). s is  i
rp 'n t l -  iijmo'ilic j it)iim has a
LOimtry blu.'s b—! to  it P' kIuct
Da\iid And- 'rlc d f s c r b . s  it a. an
album that is ' bfst heard at hom,-
with someone you lowe ' It s an
album about ah kinds oi lov
between (iao peap'--*

K u k Wakeman

gTO

QUINCY JONES

QUBHCY JONES
You've Got It Bad Girl

Quinsy 5 tou rth album contains
afl tht - rnuskjl i-'iVi'ienrs that havi_-
put him at i h- > t or ft r ont ot
A rner .can co'itunpo'J'v «iu5>c H*-
oilurs renditions ot Sl> 'vie Wonder s
tit le tune You Got It Bad Girl"
and ' SuptMstibon along with John
Sebastian 's "Summer in the City "
which features the vocals of Valerie
Simpson Qumcy pays a special
musical tribute to Aretha Frankbn
and Roberta Flack with a medley
of Areth a's 'Day Dreaming" and
Roberta 's ' First Time Ever I Saw
¦Yftiir 'Pfli'P *' ' - * ~ .* * '  * ~ Srrawbs
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BLACK BYRD
DONALD BYRD

i

¦y J/ f / / / / / /  . ̂/ / / *  * / ¦//, ,

SPACE RITUAL
HflLUKlLlinD

l

rwRiQAimj

l / v- *^~"
J^

n to these values

.ECTRA GLIDE IN BLUE a ¦ a ).,
1 the music from the most talked
out picture of the year Songs
James W illiam Gueroo who

oduces Chicago 
 ̂
eg

THE WORLD OF IKE - TINA S4.19
. a l A^e-i < .?
A 2-rec ord set recorded live in
Europe and England includes ' Annie
Had A Baby and ' River Deep
Mountain High

Don 't Give Up Your Day Job $3.69
COUNTRY GAZETTE ~ *
The Gazet te  has good news for rock
and coun try fan<, a like Fo ityred is
the incredible fiddle play mo of 3-hrre

Space Ritual <-, Rq
HAWKWIND
F'- u' S'des q) hr.,'.v.  Tie 'a ' rock
nT - rde i ' vf n L'ver poc.! b > the
Ln ;i s' i ' j" ij p a^o  .rail the un'vt >r^ e
h v- »' m ' t ..f r, ( atMrk

SCHICK
^ GREGOR Y

Deliver The Word c-, fiq
WAR a v >¦
The songs are "Gypsy Wan 'Baby
Brother "In Your Eyes ' and more
The word is WAR

Play in Favorites
DON McLEAN - » ' s3'69
With songs like Sitting On Top of
Ihe World. ' "Living With The Blues
and "Everyday " this album show-
cases Don McLean s talents as an
interpreter of classics

DONALD BYRD - *•¦"¦

The largest se lling iazz album
of the year Inc ludes the nit single

Black Byrd

Caught In The Act S4 19
DICK GREGORY
More than a comedy album more
than a Wa tergate album this Dick
Gregory s farewel l  niahtclutyperfor-

ON UNITED ARTISTS RI
"All sales are vinyl

u
JUSTOUTSIDE

Of lOWN
m»

C UCMUHII UmteO Aitntj HeCtvdS inc

FROM

^5t»S»

Simon Country
JOE SINION SPR 570E

MANDRILL ww ^wn^^ fa

[>.71v<Tnr

Can You Fi-el It
LIGHTHOUSE PD 5056

JAMES BROWN
SOUL CLASSICS VoL2

Ten Years Are Gone-John Maval

Ti>n Years are
A Speciall y P

# \

and
$4J9
TapesCg 79

59
6 98
STEREO
TAP ES

69
¦Jin a»h

JOE SIMON
Simon Country

$

PER DISC

llSJfc.^s,

5.98
LIST

4

flft-r

Just Outsidf ot Town
MANDRII I pn S059

SJ£u££/ TANJAH BlCkl MHAM
NICKS

1nlie Jackson It Huts So Good

c

-r L n-Linv^rnNPn TO BUCKINGHAM NICKS ' It H u r t s  So Good M. O. R James Last PD 5538Tamah RANDY WESTON PD 50bb 
BUCKINGHAM NICKS PoWnar PD 5058 M I L L I E  JACKSON SPR 5/05



SPECIALLY PRICED
LP SETS *3h?disc

GUSTAV MAHLER
10 SYMPHONIES

BAVARIAN RADiQ SYMPHONY |
RAFAEL KUBELIK

2720 033MAHLER Th- !>» mphnn.ei
'Comp l e t e )  BVHS r.ubei.r. I14
'?'SCSI

2720 022 SCHUBERT Sangi Vol 2
D'l'tncn Fischer O.eskau Gerald
P.- ore Hid' ,._. (234 songs 1 3 d-S '

2720 024 SCHUBERT 19 Piano Sonatas
W .i^eim Kempt! P.ano <9 discsl

7720 029STRING QUARTETS OF THE
NEW VIENNESE SCHOOL Works
bv Schoenhefg Berg Webem

LaSalle Quarrel 15 discs)
2720 030 MOZART The Piano Concert os

(Complete) - Qeza Anda Piano and
Cond Came'ata Academics of the
Salrburg M<^arteum H2d>scsl

2720031 MOZART The P.aio Sonatas
(Complete) Chnstoph Eschenbach,
Piano (7 dues)

2720 006SCHUBEHT b on g s  V o l
1 Die t r i c h  FiSL h» f - D i e s k a u .
Ger ald Moore P.ano 1165 songs 12
discs)

2720 055 MOZART 10 Great Stung Gurnets
( i n c l u d i n g  the  "Hunting "
"Dissonants "¦ and 3 'Prussian
Q u a r t e t s )  Amadeus Quartet (5
dues)

2721 001 BE E T H O V  EN T h e  Nm*
Symphonies BP0'K-»r,»|jn <8 dues)

272T 002 B R A H M S  T h e  P o u r
Svmpho-.̂ -BPOi'Kdr,i|jn (4 disc s)

2721 007 MOZART 16 Sy moTomes Nos
2541 - BPO/8oet?m (7 disc i

2721 010 BRUCKNER The 9 Svmth.^.es
BPO'BVRS cond Jot^um ( i t

d<SCSl
2721 Oil VERDI AT LA SCALA Sccno

Chtnt otf , Fischer Dieskau others
m e*cetpu 5 great Verdi operas
cond Kube'ik Seraf.n OthefS (5
discs)

2721 013MOZART Ear l y Sv"H>hon,es
-BPO/Boehm (8 dues!

2723 00AJ.S. BACH ORGAN WORKS.
Preludes. Fantasias Toccatas . Fugu
es '. T n o  S o n a t a s , o t h e r
works-Helmut Wakha Organ (8
discs)

136 001 R STRAUSS A s .  s;- .«-r- Z.i-1
, tri j ^rr ,! BPO Bo-n-f (Music (rorri

film, "2001 A Space Odv_»y ' 1

2 5 3 0  1 0 2  H O L S T  T h . -
Planers - BSO/Ste-nberg

2530 791 CHOPIN 24 Etudes Op 10 & Op
25 - Mauruio Poll.n. Piano

138 783 MOZART P.ano Concerto! 17 <
453 & 21, k 467 Ge/ U Anda
P.ano & Cond  Cj mtra t j
Academic* Orch "Elvira M_*g»n"
soundtrack

138 941 BEETHOVEN PIANO SONATAS
t MoorM^ht l> iT |.. . ',„< I',

im », 8. \'. >4 > i iVlh- r
K. -,,,¦• p., ,,

139 440 RODRJGO

r .- !,r N |V v , T . ,(• i„, t
O' iN'M' i S-  ' - | l i  HI
f-sL i.r.Ljlj fltn-K , i

2S30 038 DEBUSSY T t  • hucum .
RAVEL Dipr, - , «. '*"l ¦* s»-t.
*. - .' ¦¦'... .¦ t i [j. , i
'• - ' ef • M. .. f |j -  .I '

2S30 048 IVES I> ¦¦ . " - ¦ , t \( ¦ .}¦¦ '1 RUGGLES • ¦!. r. i.m
' Hmj T» !•[„ 1

2530 236 CHOPIN U) V. . t ¦- , 1' .<i < •• ¦

' . -v v. . «.'i.d p ti v ¦ ¦
' ¦ 

" i '¦,> ¦ V |  A ...
H •- ¦d - i i .  ?,' .-, .1,' ,i- I [' . . .

2530 308 BERLIOZ M m,,, , ,| (¦ . , t i ..
Sen* PROKOFIEV jinmr ."(

, l.ji., t E'lerpu t rcit ' i  ii.it-->> 'Jo-. 1
& ? TCHAIKOVSKY Rnm*o .t- n
Jj i.i l F-t-'los v Ovt 'ttur-J S. o F r .,u
^^n Svmphi.-. v / S  OJ-JW.,

139 072 R I M S K Y - K O R S A K O V
* S c h e h e r a z a d e  B e r l i n

Ph. I harmonic/Herbert won Karj ian

138 815 MOZART: Sumphomrt No 4Q/Nu
* * 41 "Jupiter BPO/Bohm

138 921 TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony rj0 6
* * "Pathetioue" - BPO/Kari.Jh

138 922 DVORAK Symphony No 9 (Old
No 5) . * 'NtV» Wor ld "
BPO/K»raian

2707 054 SMETANA: My Fatherland 'Md
VI«ti-BSO/Kubel.k

139 004 M O Z A R T  E.ne K leme
N&chtmut 'k/Oiverttmentt) Ho 15
in B flat. K. 287-BPO/K»rafan

2530 296 V I V A L D I  The Four
• Seasons-BPO/Karaian

139 010 MUSSORGSKY- Pictures at an
E i h i b ¦ t i o n/ R ;A V E L
Bolero-BPO/Karaian

139 362 CARL ORFF „r<nna Bj-ji u
, JanowiU Fischer Di-î u Stoi/-

Choius & Otc^estra 'ol Gwman
Opeia Berlin 'Jothurn (Bound m

i isms) '
2708 013 BACH Btandenburq Concettos

tCompletel-Hedv-^ Bilgrdm Haro
vichotd Hans Mantn Linde Aurele
Nicolet . F'uies Pietj tf Thibaud
Trumpet MBOJR'Cnie- ._ _,. .12 discs)

Z720 062 SCHUBERT 8 Symphon,rt Ben.n
Philĥ rmon.c-^arl 

Boehm % g dlSCi)
?720 064 HAYDN 12 London SynpHonies "

I N O S  93 10 4 )  Lo n r J.ir
Phiihjrmonic/E jqen Jochijm (g dlSCSi

2720 067 SIBELIUS 7 Symphon.es Berlm
Philhj*trionic 'Hert»«t von KarJ|jn
iSym Nos 4 b 6,7) . Betl.n Ph.ihjr
mon.cfOkko Kainu (Syr- No 2) .
Helsinki Radio Symphony 'Q kfc o
Ka mulSym Nos 1 Jl 

(g discs )

2720 066 DVORAK 9 Symphon,es Bertm
Phitlfarmonic 'Ralael Kubelik

(9 discs)
2720 068 MENDELSSOHN. 5 Syrr-phones

Berlin Phdh»rnx>oic/Her&en .on
K"aiar (4 d.scsi

HECTOR BERJUOZ
Symphonic Icmlashciue
tv_rr_ iiumuMT mnnmi • nuWAL_

2530 356 BERLIOZ: Symphome Fanta
• stiqu«, Od 14 Seiji O/avva/Bosion

Symphony Orch

2530 359 MENDELSSOHN V.oi." Cr-ncenn
E tf • n c r O p  C 4

TCHAIKOVSKY V.olm Loncerto
D '."jpr , Op 3b Nathan M.lstem,

w ,,,i,. Vnri-fl Pt ,i -Abtwdo
2709 044 LISZT 19 Hur-aanan Rhapsodes

Pt iaps odii Eipjg' oif Rubertn
S;idon, P.ano (3 LdSbiI

2S30 120 MOZART Symphonies No 25 26
27 Betlm Ph.i /Karl Boehm

2530 343 HAYDN Symphonies No 8S and
89 Vienna Phil/Karl Boehrr.

2530 348 SCHUMANN K.ndetscene.\ Oj
15, Piano Sonata try G Minor Op
22 Wilhelm KemoH, P.ano

2530 351 BEETHOVEN String Quartet m E
FlatWstw , Op 130 Grosse Fuge m
B Flat Maior Op 133 La Salle
Quartet

FRANZ SCHUBERT UUHTS |
lanet Baker Dietrich Fischcr-Dieskau

2530 328 SCHUBERT Dut-is Janei baker .
Fischer Dieskau , G iVootelLeat let
ol Tots Incl )

COMING
ATTRACTIONS
2530 283 BERG Lyric Su.te lot String

Quanet String Quartet , Op 3
2530 349 R STRAUSS Don Juan, Till

Eulenspiegel Dance of the Seven
V i els Worn Salome Berlin
KhilharmonicHerbert VO" Kdtajan

2530 356 MOZART Mass m C Major K
317 'Coronation Missa Brevis m
C Maior K 220 Ave Verum
Corpus K 618 Bavarian Radio
S y m p h o n v  C h o r u s  a i d
Otchestra/Ralael Kubelik

2S30 357 MOZART Symphony No 41 m C
M a i o r , K 55 1 Jt ,p.ttT
SCHUBERT Symphony NO 8 m
B Minor , D 759 , 'Ui'tn.shed

2707 070 LEHAR: The Merty Widow Berlin
Phi*ri»n—-onic/Herbert von Karatan

2709 045 HANDEL The Messiah LondO"
philharmoniciKarl Richter <Sung m
English) (3 discs)

2711 013P FITZNER: Paleiuma Bavarian
Radio symphony Chorus and Otch
estra/Rafael Kubelik

(4 discs)

Marilyn Home
,_»' James f\A:Qacken
V^ '-• 'A'- l.i < fr.'i -.-.jT.r

l v uanmen
1 *-m *?*

Leonarci Bemstan

BEST S
7709 043 BIZET Carmen Home McCrack

en Krause Mahponte Boky Bald
w i " Gr amm ethers Manhattan
Opera Chorus Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra anri Children i Chorus'
Leonard Bernstein t Sunq m Fren th|

f3 discs)
2530 246 HINDEMITH Sv^pnony * Math.s

• det Male' ' Concert Music 'or
Str.ngs and Brass- BSO'Sternberg

2530 252 STRAVINSKY The R,te of Spnng
m King of the Stars - BSO/Tilson

TnQmai

130 799 HANDEL The Water Mus.c Corn
Ulele) BPO KuUel.f- '

1311902 BEETHOVEN Svrnphoiy No 3

• "Er oica" BPO'Kir af in
138 804 BEETHOVEN Symphony No

• 5-BPO Karaian
138 805 BEETHOVEN Svnphpov No 6

P.isiorjl ' BPO K.ifajjn
138 907 BACH ORGAN WORKS T" o<.ca' i &

Fuque "i D M ior Tml> So" i- .
• No 2 . Prelud" & Fuqu'' .n D

Fantjs.a S Fuqu-- tn G rn.rm ".,in
Rithter Oram

138 822 TCHAIKOVSKY P.ano Conc*rto
No 1 Svtatoslav R.chter Piar»o
VS-'Karaian

13* 003 B A R T O K  C n- u"' i- '¦
Ort. hfS' ia RPOiK.irataM .

139029 TCHAIKOVSKY 181? Ov.-" »r
R']m. o cind Ji" • ' Ma- rh e S1 ivf
Do- Cf issict * Cho.r in tRi:
BPO Karja n

11*9 038 MOZART 4 Horn Conceit' .. G-
Se.lfrt Horn BPO K./hl-

13B 820 BACH Vtqlm Concerios-^1 rn A
mmor i? in E Double Cto tn D¦ minor - David & Igor O.sirakh VS
& R o y a l  P h i l ha r m o n - c
/Oistrakh/Goossens

BERNSTEIN
WEST SIDE STORY" DANCES

WILLIAM RUSSO
3 PIECES FOR BLUES BAND

AND ORCHESTR A
SEIJI OZAWA

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
_______^_n cg r__________

2S30 309 BERNSTEIN Sv- pn v.. 0jr.l is
• rr - f  \\, t S.(1.- ^- h, RUSSO 3

* r' ¦ ¦ l • s ' , i B.i -, B i"d i-.d
Q- . S .- ^ i  S. *- *•¦< ' '  B.i- d
S . ¦ f ¦ <¦ ¦ , , .  . S. -i'f- " 1. S..,i
O IV

2530 137 T C H A I K O V S K Y  Romep jnd
• Ju l ie t  SCRIABIN Po.-n> ot

Ecuasy-BSO. Ahb.»do
2530 145 DEBUSSY Images Attetnoon ot j

• Faun - BSO ThomJs
1530 196 DEBUSSY Images (Books I&2I

Chi ldren s Corner Su'te Amutd
Benedetti Mrchelangei., Piano

?530 197 BEETHOVEN P<»"o Sorata No 4
m E Fiat Major-Artuto Benedetti
Michelanoeli. Piano

2530 316 JOHANN & JOSEF STRAUSS
i\ , ' i -M's and Polk .ii V i^ nn .t
r'uihirfiotiit/ Boe^tn

1-530 335 BRAHMS VL in.it.otT- .md Fuqr,.> (,-
. T-  pmc ti. H.rdfi . Oi\ .'¦*

So ijTi.ni Oe 9 T'lem" jrd
Var. „tK)"s . ' D M.ror iFrorn th.-
Se«lt' I Oe 18* -0j Mei Batentj unr
P 'd 'Ul

3!5X 336 BRUCKNER Svhuhonv No 4
* ' R O "i .1 M i C h i c a g o

Symphony 'Dam*! Bj renbo.m
198 166 PRAETORIUS Dances 'rem

'ler ps.cnore " WI^MANN Da"tr5
* & Gaii.j rds SCHEIN Tn,-.- SlvV-.

''Oil Ban ch. T r , ,  Mumcjic '
CtfUfqium Terpi't-^O"-

2707 013 BEETHOVEN Sympnor^s 8 & 9
("CHORAL") BPO/ KJ'aî  .oCai
soio,st$ in discs)

$fl29 PER DISC
6.98 LIST

BACH CATALOG
198027 BACH CANTATAS No 51

'Jaurh/f Gott .n Alton Lait^-n
No 702, -"Weichet Nur. Belrjebte
S c h a t t e n - ( W e d d ' n q
Cantata) Man a Stader Sotinnn
MBO H.chtPt

198 186 BACH Ceiio Su»t«i No ' m G
No ? -r 0 m.nor -Pre-re Fij 'M.pi
Cello

198 187 BACH Cello Su-t-s Nc 3 m c
No 4 .n g Hat Pierre Fourn.er
Cello

19B 188 BACH Cello Suites No 5 .n C
m.not No 6 m D Pierre Foj rn.et
Cetlo

198 197 BACH Magnificat Cantata No 78,
# 'Jtts u Du det Me.nne Seele

S la de r . Toeoper , Fi scher
D i e s k a u , Haeth ger , o thers

Ansbach-Festival & MBO'Hiehter
198 272 B A C H  O r c h e s t r a l  S u i t e s ' ,

m 'Overtures)-No 2 in B minor No
3m D MBO-Richter

198 273 BACH Orchestral Suites (Over
• tur e s t - N o  I in C No 4 in

D MBO/Richier
198 320 J.S. BACH The Musical Ottering

9 A u r e l e  Nicolet , Flu te  O
Buechner , K Guntner , Violins , S
Memecke, Viola F Ktskal t , Cello
H B i l gr am . K R i c h t et ,
HarpSichorth

198 407 BACH- CANTATAS No SO
Enn e Feitt Burg ' No 140
W achet Auf"-Giebel. Toepper

Schreier Adam others CtioirofSi
Thomas , Lei pug Gewandhaus
OfChestra/MauersbertKer

*;¦¦'

i-  ' yat > " '

it- ' .siJU

2711 012 J S BACH St Matthew Passion
Janowit* Ludwig Fischer Dieskau
Chorus ol the German Op«ra Berlin
" ¦rim Ph,l Karajan.(4 LO Set)

2708 0 0 2 B A C H  An o t  t i e  Fugue
IC'-^p lete) Helmut V,,,lcrj Ornjn

(2 discs )
2708 006 BACH Weil T - -.pered CI iwu*r Vol

? Ha 'nh K.r. pat r ick Hi'psicnotd
( ' -..: 1 :707015l (3 dlSCS»

2710 001 BACH Mass m B Mmor Sidder
Toepper Haethger Engt'n F ,sc ^er
Diesk au MBO'Richte' (3 tJlSCS)

2710004 J S. BACH Christmas Oratorio
JanowiU. Ludwig Wu nderl.ch

Crass MBO/Katl R.chte(3 rj|SCS j

WAGNER
RING CYCLE

2709 023 W A G N E R  D i *  R n i»'il
F , 5 - h .- ¦ D . 1 l .,

Doii .' qj i'i K,' ' - '
T.I..'' , olf ip'i faPO '

27I3003WAGNER S f g li
Sf.Mll D.W..SL'
utli'ri BPO Kdrawn

•'  • (3 discs
3 Illjrv,

(5 discs)

2713002 WAG NETR Die V.j 'L uer e Creip.n
Jj -o .^t .' Vus... V.c -f - i  S'e ĵ M
T , . .- l( BP O K . r ,, - (5 diSCS)

2716001 W A G N E R  GoHttrJoflmr,-.9
B r . L o t h  Oeme ich  StC'.J"

K- ier- ien Ja^ o^ ' l^  Ljd/ .'g
Clo i«j i 'd "  O' he rs  Chorus O "
D e o i i c h e  Op .'  (fi HISCS)

$0.59 per !
O' DISC

ihvsIioii... Why is MHm the]
\ #t vlassh al tabel?
mnsu < kr... Hvrv 'sa vlue.ChoosvWl anu

NEW RELEASES
2S3Q 243 GRIEG Peer Gynt Suites No 1 &

No 2, Oo 46 & 55 S.gt.rd
J o r s a l t a r , Op 56 B t - r l i - i
Phil /Kar-.j

2530 247 ALBINONl Adagio r o Mmoi
PACHELBEL Canon and G'gue f
D M a i n .  BO C C H E R I N 1
Quirtett-iQ RESPtGHI Ancient
A i rj  and Dances Set 3 Bert."
Ph.I /Kar aia-i

2707 064 BRAHMS: pi3no Concerto No 1 m
D Minor, Op 1S Piano Concerto
No 2 in B Flat Major, Op. 83 Emil
Gi' e's - Pi ano Berl in Phil /£
Jochum (2 Lo Set!

ot these seleet ions belou

*ALSO AVAILABLE IN EIGHT TRACK & CASSETTE TAPES

J THE SYMP HONY
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Cjieat Symptipnic Collections
75th(  ̂Anniversary •'Issue
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AL GREEN
Call Me
XSHL 32077

S3.69 AL GREEN
I'm Still In Love With You
XSHL 32074

ROLLING STONES
Hot Rocks 1964-71
SPS 606/7

ROLLING STONES
More Hot Rocks
2PS 626/7

ORPHAN
Rock and Reflection
XPS 630

S3.6S S7.38 S7.38 S3.69

Mfi£
BAROQUE HEAD
Orphic Egg
OES6917

53.69 Hoist's
THE PLANETS
CS 6734

S3.6910 CC
10 CC
UKS5310S

S3.69 SAVOY BROWN
Jack The Toad
XPAS 71059

S3.69GILBERT O-SULLIVAN
I'm A Writer. Not A Fighter
MAM 7

S3 B9

1 ¦¦!

llwUtf tih /̂mp/tiny
iSumlaai ^iia Ihnu mnt!)

S73B Beethoven's
NINTH SYMPHONY
CSP 8

S4.79Prokofiev 's (3 discs) S11.07
ROMEO AND JULIET
CSA 2312

13 discs Mahler 's
EIGHTH SYMPHONY
OSA1295

(2 discs) S7.38 S11.07Puccini's
LA BOHEME
OSA1299

Puccini's
TURANDOT
OSA 13108

re-releases

yourdiSGOUHt
Even two w

iiyafswrnet ©_.
Eg Tin na no Cr3

recordsLook for us in store

E__l Wiiwai muiAM <m mmm E_i UK

mm/j
«069 $4Y,̂ 5.98

™^ LIST
DISC A OO

STEREO TAPES$3.69ALAN PRICE
The Pries 'a Right
PAS71018

THE ZOMB IES
Tht Zombit
PAS 71001

53.69 LIST

¦¦
MUSIC FOR YOU.
VERY ONE OF YOU.

BinnnsmKF

naLii

MOODY BLUES
Seventh Sojo urn(M/ATUn/AL H.GI

2 STOP
ZZ TOP S3-69 BLOODSTONE S3.69 MOODY BLUES S3.69 MOODY BLUES S3.69 MOODY BLUES S3 69Tres Hombres Natural High Days of Future Passed Every Good Boy Seventh Soiourn
XPS 631 XPS 620 DES18012 Deserves Favour THS 7

THS 5
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All That Jazz
of the MajMusic or Innovators

in Contemporary Music Today
Over the ppst few months ABC IMPULSE Record- , has i.ijjne cl Mime of toda > *» (-realise , and s ilal innovators in contem porary music.
Gato Barbieri , Keith Jarreft. Sam Rivers . Marion Brown and Devtev Redman arc all giunt » on their respective instrument s and in their
areas of music. '

IMPULSE is attem ptin g to U\ (he foundation for another era in music whi ch h ill be an extension of the period of major prolific creativit y
thatex 'uted in contem porary music in the mid sixties, best illustrated b> theeon lribulionsof John Collr ane. Sonus Rollins . Ar chie Shepp and
Pharo ah Sanders.

NEW RELEASES FROM IMPULSE
593 THE I
6 98
LIST

TAPES

69
5.98
LIST $4

TEREOSAXOPHONE
A critical analytic guide to I

the major trends in I
the development of the I

contemporary saiophone tradition

<A T HREE RECORD SET) / j .  _
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AS 9;tt - SAM RIVFRS - STREAMS
\r\i\ unftLTj fJCj t J'lf ¦( tfu s 4V ,.
ph'ltu »j n fust Mantj  h* IMf'l ( SI
Thts Ip i\ 1.13l hrst r\LJv. ,»l iti,
n't.irJinKs J nit this iur jt ;hL
Momrcux J j / / r t M i v j i  Vim«i\ ..--
t>. one ->f tfit . MrnnpfNt r'j v t rs  mi
the si.cnc tnJav anj the rv»<.r jnj
beauts of his I p Mil rci.h Aii\t\\jA
wit h optrn firs

*S 9246/2 - JOHN COLTRA NK -
LtVE-CQSCKRT IN JAPAN I .,-
nl,jMj irjt u f t .  -rJ..» ,t I *- i-
th tv  KK ltJ j t. in Uu tric,Mir I'hj r jh
Sj iU,rs ,h.i C iMlrjn, k. hi! M
jiki Jirnrm (..irris n \ vuri rr-
¦sf\ . ull* Tr'- i-'J (M ' r- ' rJ v - '
Ihis p-*-^ 1 ls J M,jl - J'1' '" ' ' ,h
ir,- .-,uri_- .t IiUj. v nl this ,'ijnl

AS <):5Q - DE*E> REDMAN - THr
EAR 0(- THE BEHEARtR Ih,, .
fit:*,:. \ f i rst jf -um js , (..jj.r r
J lial'r iJlX J I T vcirs I" . j 'l.r
t* i ,il (J rnctlt f 'Icnun s tttms j i t .
jl i.-. nj * Rt.Jm.iii r .mji " , l» \ tu l l .
utiJ-T r<_ tJlJ h()t (til. i»j,i s .im-
I > hjs .' hci-n » >rth .( f\..njM. this
is Jtl s\t~JTI <i CM J ii>Jt. iJujht.
jr ij Jvn jmi.s

2
AS 9248 - GATO BARBIERI - GATO CHAP-
TER I: LATIN AMERICA An incredible
project , Gato assembled the finest South
Arti e rk an ensembles tor his debut rei_ Qr uine
for IMPl LSK . and producer hd Michel re-
corded them in Buenos Aires and Reno.

AS <>:-H) - KUTH JARRFTT -FORT
YAM H * "!.•» jr hs! n JMPlLSfc .
t^iis 1 .r!l>'*' » .r tj v > t j " 1 ! "u^~
jh imf Tli-ll I.Nj- »ilti tli -s ,i' u-n
Il »js  r: -^JlJ I.. . j. in. ^ I j>'.
V j il-ujrJ ill V*  >T k  K ,: /. 1
tl -ii- mfi Kuiri arc l) .» .v K . jrTi t i
I hirl, Hj .I.ii j«.) I*ju! M .|u'<

AS 9:42 - MICHAEL WHITE - THE
LAS DOF SPIRIT AND LIGHT H. '.
- . I.*..- J -s v r f.r'- .'j '-l. j.j it .
fir U .i '.1'nvl in th. . 'tif t trs -i *.̂
m is! SJ i . nsUI jl ^um t r lU-
PIIS I  *ortl, 4JJ.li .«s li
Mt. hi-.-l s f ;ea | frk'tip IlTIH. ', jlhufr
ire [fie er- j t  hj 4 M%i if..' \(. Be.
inj Prin.v t ashi i'« ¦» ^a]»iiJv.

A? 924i - StN RA - MAGIC CITY
Ih.s -s j .Ij .s' S! S H \ ilSmi
Jhc Irsifrt .-r -in "i.jr rkmt-nts ,(
the \iunj it IiJjv s k V - j l :v ,ni?
*i(fi th e .iriAC-.tr j  - tc\furc >n IM-
Pl I Si' s f. rM SI N R\  jl^rn
\ T l  \ST 1S

AS ¦?:» < SLN RA - ASTRO BLACK
\ v cfv r.-.-.nt r .. -rj .np >t R \ .
j r^ .siri mjJL 'hi > .j r i') ( T jP i
\n"* ¦ Bii » .« . ^ t tt  u; V lJ ,(
s! .p jnJ 'c-il.tr. . - -itv l. .x .ilt( . .((
r- r. u-si m j nj h jv>  . -rl jl 'nti w uh
hi. s.'L) s-X'!- ^^ J l-ii tnlm.Tc jnj
Mir-njll MLr. Ihis in rrj.nyslv.
¦jnr.-lci\; j  mif .Tij l

MauiAS 9254 - PHAROAH SANDERS - "THE
NEW PHAROAH SANDERS" His latest lr
features the master musician plav ing a
gamut of emotions from raging fur> to
cosmic tranquilit y .  Pharoah. one of the
proteges of John Coltrane. continues in the
same vein as his mentor , all the »hile
retaining his own stvleand mannerofpresen-
tation.

_¦___!

AS 9244 - JOHN M.EMMER - AS 9247 - GARY SaRALHO - fN
INTENSITY John - tht rJ jlhum MEDIO This is j  Mtvu jn \ftun, jh
for tWPULSr is an intense rununii ,. irer \ i / r  hjr iJ from I.a \'ii* t k -
anJ passionj ie statement Jtsp /jw/ij - »tih j  unique s 'unj "I Ih.ir o»u
apatn his aHtlitv to trjr isl j ic his The* arc \ouni; rrusi. utis hut tuti
\CLhnii.al maslcr\ o! his mMrumem a^hu'ieJ j  p.'.O u u-) > 't mJtunt*
into ^er» auCSMhlc terms ,ri their j prroath 1 isun parli-

mulii In "KllOI Bjt.'.r s  t.<i\ thjl
i.̂ ulJ t rosN I he h-»ut)]jri i- s pJ uu -

AS 9183 - CHARLIE HADEN - LIB-
ERATION MUSIC ORCHESTRA T hts AB 9:53 - MARION BRO*N -
album onginalh n̂ urdoniMPI f.Sr CEECHE RECOLLECTIONS Marion
in 1970 has become a minor t lass iL. Bro»n i% *cl| kno^n Id ..ontempo-
imoni: lovers o(conlttnrorar> mui- r ivs "i^sk lowers for his *ort *iih
ic Man> of the featured art ists Arth ie Shcpp anj John Coltrane
havt achie*ed greater recognition "̂» album till help Io estahlish
t.e . C*'o Birfcicn. Don CftffTt . (ni^ ma jor t- rcalite imrrovi*.t;r as
Dc*ev Redman, Carla Blc\ The a forte to be reckoned *uh
album h»s been retniied m com-
»tible stereo quad

AS 9253/3 - THE SAXOPHONE -
VARIOUS ARTISTS This spei lalK
priced three reLoril set is a history
and evaluation of the sa\ from the
mainstream hehop masters right on
through lo toda\ " s avant-garde. The
list ot legendarv greats on this set
could fill a page. Just a fe» are
Hawkins. Ben Webster. Sonm Roll-
ins. John Coltrane. Charlie Parker.
Lester Young. Ornette Coleman.

AS 9I« - MEL BROWN - BIG
COUNTRY GIRL Vs li.nkv j
, 'UK- or j s il hiu U-, hm. ui
Hr '.n is j  J.njmi musi . i
j vcr .  slii .̂ 

ill Iht .. .rj
jINim is j ui.'nitiiK J »illi I

BEST SELLERS FROM THE IMPUL SE CATALOG
O AS-9196
PTCM tW B- DAOOO
Alice Co'tranp / Pharoah Sanders
Q AS-9203 '
JOUHNKV M MTCHIDANANDA
ftATUMIM PHMOUi MWIN
Alice Collrane / Pharoah Sanders
DAS-9210 i
UNtVtWSAL COMtCKHISNKSS
Alice fJoilrane

D AS 9211
•UN «HIP
John Collrarie

D AS-9214
CONSTAMT THKOt
John Klemrner
O AS-9220-
JOHN KKLMMCH
Waler Fall

impulse Records Avai lable exclusivel y

Z AS-9224
ALICE COLTRAME
LQrd ol Lords

C AS-9225'
J. COLTIUNC * STRIMO*
in'mily

 ̂AS-922r
PHAROAH SANDERS
Live Al fneEast

[Has 923? 2 lA Too Record Se'i "
REFLECTION ON CREATION AND SPACE
a Lf Cc 't iaf e

"" AS-9233
"WISDOM THROUOH-MUSIC-
Phaioan Sanders
3 ASO-9228 3 |A lniee Recca Sen
ENEROV ESSENTIALS
V/ariOn'L An.slS

C AS-9234-2 (A T»o Record Sen
E "REIWALUATION: THE IMPULSE

YEARS" j
O AS-923S-2t(A Two Record Sen
-REEVALUATtONl THE MHWLSE
TEARS" '
McCoy Tyner
C AS-9235-2 (A T»«o Hecord Sen
"REEVALUATION! THE IWmjLSI
TEARS"
Sonny Rollins

on GRTTaoes.

~ AS-923?-2 (A Two Record Sel)
"REEVALUA TION: THE IMPULSE
TEARS"
Freddie HubDam
3 AS-9238'
"TRANOUIUTY"
Ahmad Jamai

3 AS-9239
"ATUM TTIS"
Sd" Ra
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BUDDAH

•AMPE
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e t.o\ 111 rjpoontu

Halt & S

uionne v\arv * Kk
John Ma\all
Stan Cict/
Steppcnwolf
Mantovam
Eugene Opmandv
Philadelphia Orchestra
Bruno Walter
Da\id Oistrakh
R. Casadesus
Original Soundtracks
Broadwav Shou s
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